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Italian coalition

falls oat

over N-policy, Page 2

World news

Federal

employees

face US
dung test
US President BwwH pro-
posed a S900m legislative package
designed to achieve; a “drug-free

America* -and ordered mandatory
drug-testing programme* fog feder-

al employees in “sensitive posi-

tions.*

Administration officials ««i tfmy
cooM not estimate howmany of the
GowaUMBfatln «*fi1ian wnpliy.

ees would be tested. But the Presi-

dents order seemed to tall short of

reports thattests would Re ordered
formote titanlmworkers. Ptage 18

Prisoners released
Seventy former Cuban political

primness arrived at Miami airport

ina release arranged inpartby.the
Raich underwater explorer

Jaoqaes Cestean and a delegation
nf American ftcamm fiaHinliw hreh-

opa.

Philippine alert

Business summary

Austin
EEC plans terror

Rover talks after blast at

Paris police HQ
TIN ROVER, OK enr maker,
dmd off come by disappoint- BY PAIR. BETTS IN PARIS AND QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

I ‘i: -.V YC.f-.!

Tynn.

accepts $120m
Texas Air bid
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK

Philippine armed forces wen put
on full alert to prevent any coup at-

tempt in the usance of President

Gorazon Aquino,-on an rigfabday
visit to the US. Page 3 f

Minister sacked
Ttudshm Resident Habib Bourgui-
-faft dismissed Foreign Minister Beji

Gsid Emebsi, aprotert of tire re-

AUSTIN ROVER, UK car maker,
knocked off course by disappoint-,
mg UK car sales, lodes set far a
trading loss of between £80m.
(5112m) and £90m tins year.

Pbgs 18.

CffiNEHAL MOTORS, wuM* larg-

est automotive group which owns
Opel in West Germany sad Vaux-
ball in die UK, is to cotter Earn-'

pean car operations workforce of

100,000 by 5 per cent a year for the
foreseeable mtnre. Page g

WALL STREET; The DowJana* in-

dustrial average closed up &3fi at

UONDON: Equities rose and tite FT
Ordinary share index gained 16.7 to

1^89A while the FT-SE 100
advanced 18.7 to 1,6283. Gflte were
quiet Page 38

TOKYO wasdosed foe a public holi-

day. ... ,

DOLLAR ended in NewYdrk atDM
2JM8, SFr L6522S, FFr 8.70. and
Y15L0Q. It fen in, Trtrtm to DM
20515 (DU 20605L Ffr 8.71 (FFr

6.7375), SEr L8575 (SFr L6705) and
Y155J5 (Y155J0). Its Bank of Eng-
land indexatipped to 1108 from
ULLFkgen
STERUNG ended in New Yakut
51.4815. It advanced in London to

SLttl (SLOT) and Y229.75

butM to DST 104 (DM
9JB75(FErB.85VandSfr

EEC interior ministers are to hold

anemergencymeetingon terrorism
nextweek in in the wake of
theeases ofbomb ***»«*t in Paris.
The latest attack, on the Parispo-

lice headquarters yesterday, bin***

oneperson and injured 51 others. It
was the fifth terrorist hranbmg in
the french capital in 11 days.

Hie ferial meeting of EEC min-
isters was called at France’s re-
quest by Mr Douglas Hard, the
Home Secretary, in his capacity as
head of the EEC council of interior
ministers, and aiwtinMii by marr
ftywign wrinirfw* in Hpn.
sals yesterday.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British

Foreign Secretary em*»wtiy Hum*.

ing the Council of Ministers, an-
nounced the emergency Trevi
group meeting as partofthe overall
effort to step up cooperation be-

i

tween police and security forces,

r- He said, however, that no one
dnwH expect any iMmatii* break-
through In the tight apinrf terror-

ism. Then is no aitonative to the
bard slog of «*_ painstaking
and pasistent efforts to tighten in-

ternational cooperation," he said,

coffining four areas for wti**1
'

• to improve the Bow of infppna-
mJ infalligwifp

# to irtjnwh^ fty puflor nf wwiwB.
imtpH nrtifm

• to identify and block the loop-

holes through which terrorists «*»"

dip

0 to topVV* tiie piHtiwii problems
"which so often lie attherootof ter-
rorist violence."

The co-ordinated EEC response
came aa Arab-backed terrorists
tight to hmnfHato the French
Government yesterday by setting
ntf tiw>Vimh fndHp the Paris police
TwmHqinirters. ’Hm* awwIM Soudar-

ity Committee cf Arab Prisoners
dniind responsibility for tiie blast

in IMnA ’Hm* mmitmwit lum lwnn
h»himl fta forty# aapuritthd
wave of terrorist attacks in France'

and warned yesterdaythat its next
targetwould be the Elys6e Palace.

Him latest bomb wpbHd in the

car registration and driving licence

departmentofthe captiaTs main po-

lice Prefecture near Notre Dame
Cathedral barrty 18 hours after an-

other terrorist hnmh attack on tiie

fVmp anil tta unwiinw-
irwiit of tough new anti-terrorist
mwimrpi by Mr Jacques Chirac,

the Conservative Prime Minister.

The explosion yesterdaythe fifth

bomb attack in 11 days was all the

Twtww hmuffittiag for tire french w-
curity forces since it is the second
time this year tfaat the police head-
quarters in Paris - have been
bombed. Since the last bomb biaet

which killed an inspector and in-
jured more than 20 others, security

and checks at the Prefecture have
• beenstepped up.

MrChirac visited the bombed po-
lice building yesterday after a cabi-
net meeting to approve n^rt year’s
Government budget and review tiu»

latest French security crisis. Afia
the cabinet Resident
Francois Mitterrand said the
fight againstterrorismwas an issue
which involved the entire Mtinw
and underlined tiie wffri for “im-
placable” action to combat terror-
ism.

,

But he refrained from openly ap-
proving the Government's latest an-
ti-terrorist measures and is be-
beved to have doubts on some of
thesecretmeasures decided by the
Govemmad, in Mr Chir-
ac^ words to make all those behind
terrorist attacks "pay very dear-
ly..."
Thu new anjHwwxtet hmwisiii ii

Conthmed on Page 18

Modest
rally on
WaUSt

71iPa*e31
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EEC ministers close to

compromise on sanctions
W QUENTIN PEELM BRU88BLS
EEC foreign ministers last ni^it ~

.
' .JT "~" last Jn^ybySr Geoffrey Howe, tiie

-agreed in principle on a cosnpro- " ftHmsttyot Far-
. British Foreign Secretory aid car

mae package' of' economic sane- _** rant .EEC Council in
tfama at Soutii Africa, wfakdi would naimeed data ttjwr old fad- South Africa.

By Qaorga Gkutiare In London -

and Roderick Oram In New York

SHARE PRICES a
but not vary convincing rally on
Wall Street yesterday as investors

continued to came to terms with

fypripnwif AwTrwo*

The Dow Jones TwAwMut toier-

age of 80 Mue chip stocks ended tip

&88 points onthe day at 1,767-58 but
it had swung during the session
from a gain of www ig prfwti toj
loss fiar a short period afta lunch.

1 am not convinced is the
tarn but ifs dose,” Mr MMmrf
Metz, an analyst with Oppenheun-
ex, a Wall Street securities house.

The advance was narrowly con-

centrated in blue-chip «*«*« with
iiwputorw UAing the confidence to
biqr on a broader front Advancing
share prices woe just out num-
bered by destines, ftut

the correction last week in the mai-
keti may not have entirely run its

course.

Trading was moderate |m|i ner-

vous with foe voiume some 35 per
emit lower than the record 2KL48m
shares set last Friday.

The stock murM pmiri s little

bium hmii^ prices O* wliWi
Biigwi «iight>y HgW following a
two week trend downwards. The
hpnrhniMfk long bond gained % of a
point to 9Sfc at which ftyfeUs 7.64

percent
It seems the markets will be in

for. an uncertain week as they

PEOPLE EXPRESS, the pioneering
cut-price US airline which to

symbolise both the opportunities

and pitfalls of deregulated air trav-

el, is to be taken over by Tfexfls Air,

another major low-cost urime. .

The 5120m merger, which comes
on top of Texas Air's pending bid

for Eastern Air lines, would make
Mr Frank Lorenzo, the controvert

Air phwirwwn the OWUCT
of tiie biggest airline in the US and
accelerate the rapid .consolidation

of US air routes into tiie hands of

five or six large carriers.

The takeover was agreed yester-

day by the financially beleaguered

People Express board and was de-

scribed as "a bitter-sweet moment"
by Mr Donald Burr, People's foun-

der and chairman, who was once a
colleague and then a bitter rival of

Mr Lorenzo’s. .

The bid winch is subject to ap-

proval by People's creditors and
employees and by tiie Department
of Transportation, represents a de-

feat forMr Bun's philosophy of no-

friOs operation.'

People was forced into the merg-
er by enormous losses and cam-
flow problems, which originated

partly from its in-feted npt to

expand into anationwide carrier for

taking over tiieDemmrbased Fron-
tier Airlines.

Earlier this month People was
farced to put Frontier Airlines info

bankruptcy after failing to sell the
heavily loss-making operation to
TTniM Airi'miM!. Tht» mlbtpup rrfthilt

winrr

deal, which would have provided
People with roughly S150m of des-

perately needed cash, left People's

heavily indebted balance sheet ex-

posed at a time of seasonal down-
turn in its cash-flow at the end of

the summer hobday period.

People’s precarious position was
reflected in the terms of TezasAirt
takeover. TCiis takes^ fawn of an
pwhwnga of 0.0765 of a Texas Air

common stock, worth $225, plus

S2£0 face value of new preferred

stock for each of the 25.7m shares

in People Express. The valuation of
about 5120m represents almost no
premium over People's market val-

ue.-

Only three months ago Mr Burr
rejected a $2S0m offer for his com-
pany from Mr Lorenzo in the hope
that the sale of Frontier's assets

would generate enough far People
to survival on its own.

Fbr Mr Lorenzo and Texas Air,

yesterday’s deal represents a con-

siderable coup, particularly if it is

coupled with approval of the East-

ern merger, which is now being rec-

onsidered; by the Transportation

Department Through its Continen-

tal Airlines subsidiary, Texas Air is

the second-largest airfare in Den-
ver, and fay acquiring frontier it

would greatly strengthen its posi-

tion in tire west of tire US. On tire

East Coast, consolidation between
People, Eastern Air lines and Te-
xas Air’s New York air subsidiary

would give tire combined company
30 per cent of tire NewYork market
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by a strong tremor an Saturday.

More than 80 people ware injured.

Aircraft crashes
An aircraft believed to-be -fereying

and mifitary supplies to*

Contra rebels crashed 33 miles east
of Tegucigalpa* Honduras, injuring

aD'.abc people- aboard, witnesses
said.

temb»and Luxembourg,WestGer-

cial figures released by the Bonn
Economics Ministry showed.

ducer, is to start importing coffee

due to reduced yiad^from this

year’sdrouahbetricken cron. Brazil-
ian Coffee^Institute presidentftab
Gracfeno said.

OOMPAGNK BANCAIBE, spedaL
iaed French banking group, report-:

ed aM pet certincrereein net con-
solidated profits for tirefiret half to
FFr

131

BHP truce with Elders and Bell
BY ROBERT KENNBIY M SYDNEY

ft ato provides that netihv com-
pany will dispose ofitsBHP shares
without consulting tire BHP bqffcHj
and that they will “otherwise aciPJ
a maimer designed to protect tnfcN

interests ofBHP shareholders gen-
eraHy," Sir James BaUerstane,
BHFs chairman said.

In exchange for hisBHP director-

di^>,MrHolmes ACourthasagreed
to dnyp .his legal proceedings
against tire company. He has also

accepted that any further bid for

BHP would be for the company’s
entire capital and would mdade a
cash element Hb previous bids
have all beenfor a minority of BEEP
and hare consisted mainly of offer-

ings of Bell paper in exchange lor
BHP shares.-

Mr Hoboes A Court said but
night he was happy to embrace
whathe beEeved represented a gen-
ufae- truce between tire key de-
ments wrestling for control of tire

company, "tt is wasteful and conn- •

tor-productive to become involved

In corporate warfare."
- Sr James said he "looked for-

wmd to the contribution which un-
doubtedly be (Mr Holmes A Court)
wfQ be able to make to tire compa-
ny’s future."

TVurf «fahw>wrt wwtFMhrf Juwp.
^.wifa the sentimpnt expreased by
SgfcJanies afterBHFs animal inert

fit

g

last year, when Ire said it

*^waild not be in tire company's beat

interests” to have Mr Holmes A
Court <m tire board, on tire grounds
that his presence there would give
Mm mown in information nmjywy.
riate for abig trader inJBHP shares.

Analysts fa Sydney interpreted
tire agreement as a truce rather
ftwi A AnA to tire fftroggfa

for BHP. K was that Mr
Holmes A Court would-have-tittle

lilffiwiHy in complying with tire

terms, white staTbeing well-placed

to capjtafag on frrrther - develop-

ments.
Among the rfW prwim«tfnpwi

in wfafefa either Beti or Eldes could
bmnrii a new bid are:

•Whse apartial lad is specifically

approved byHHP idiarehrihiRrs.

•Where a third party nakes apub-
lic bid or accumulates more than 20
per cent of Blip's shares. . . . .

• With tire cossat of BHP share-

holders in a ffeoend Tnpftinf,

UrEniotthMra^wSitorH-
mttationsonbebtfrtHtim^ 19per
emit stake in BHP. .

Lex, Pares 18
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Atthe heart ofWbrid
cunencymovement

pm
EBCAmro is a respected force atthe heartoftheworld

currencymarketsarid amarket-makerin Steriing, Deutsche
Marks, Swiss Francs,Yen and Dutch Guilders.

Alreadypossessingaformidable reputation in the
interbank marlcet, corporate customers, too, have come to

appreciatethesame skillsand terms ofbusiness.

/^EBCN
yAMRO/

AGREATDEALBETTER IN FOREIGN EXCHANGE
EBC-AmfoBank Limited, 10 DevonshireSquare, London EC2M4HS. Tel: 01-6264606.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Success in

view at

Stockholm

security

meeting
By 5m Webb In Stockholm

WHEN the Stockholm security

conference draws to a close

later this week the ride of a
military confrontation in Europe
should be greatly reduced.

If all goes well in the next

few days, countries in NATO,
the Warsaw Fact and the

Neutral and Non-Aligned move-

ment will have agreed to be

more open about their military

warnings o£ troop movements

and by allowing the observation

and detailed inspection by

foreigners of certain military

exercises. _
The Conference on Confidence

and Security Building Measures

and Disarmament in Europe,

(CDE) was set up under the

Helsinki Final Act of 1975. The
Act covered several issues,

including human rights, coopera-

tion in the fields of trade,

science and technology and the

question of security in Europe.

The Stockholm conference

has tried to build on the last

of these in an effort to make
sore that the purpose of mili-

tary manoeuvres in Europe will

not be misconstrued by other

countries.

Calendar
In the later stages of its

twoand-a-half-year run the

Stockholm conference has

centred on agreements over the

non-use of force, notification

awfl the related annual calen-

dar issue, observation inspec-

tion and verification.

The agreement on non-use of

force simply reaffirms the

wording in the Helsinki Final

Act and United Nations

charter to the effect that coun-

tries wffl not use force except

In self-defence.
ut%rh of the notification

issue, under which a country

is obliged to notify others

when it holds certain military

activities 42 days in advance

has been settled. Delegates
have to agree however on

the notification threshold, that

is how large a military activity

would have to be
The Warsaw Pact countries

want a threshold of 16,000

troops which the Nato coun-

tries say would not mean a
significant improvement on the
threshold of 25,000 already

agreed under the Helsinki

Final Act This results in
three to five notifications a
year.
Nato would prefer to have

between 15 and 20 notifications

a year, which would require a
lower threshold of about 9,000

troops and would cover the
smaller, more frequent Warsaw
Fact exercises. Nato also wants
the final text to cover actual

divisions rather than numbers
of men.

„ „
The annual calender agree-

ment is designed to tell the
other countries when these

notifiable exercises will take

place. Plans for the calendar
year will have to be announced
by November 15, with details of

the type of activity, its purpose,

location, duration, and starting

date to within 14 days.

Nato has proposed that any
military exercise involving
more than 40,000 troops should
be announced two years ahead,
instead of one year, and that If

more than 75,000 troops are
involved and not announced
two years in advance, they can-
not take place. Few threaten-
ing moves can be planned two
years in advance.

Inspections

Two issues which stem from
notification are inspections,

observations, and verifications.

The idea behind observations,
originally proposed by Nato, is

that If a country holds a cer-

tain activity, it must invite
observers from the other
countries.
Not everyone would neces-

sarily want to attend, but the
host country would organise a
guided programme so that
observers could see the main
ingredients of the exercise.
"Observation Is not espionage,
it is a possibility for human
encounter and to diminish the
perception of threat," said Dr
Klaus Citron, head of the West
German delegation.
Every country would also be

able to aske for an inspection of
another country’s activities if
it believed that the terms of
the Stockholm conference had
been violated. The “ suspected "

country would have no right of
refusal, and the inspecting
country would be able to fly and
drive over the area of doubt

So far, Nato and the Warsaw
Pact countries have agreed that
ground and aerial inspections
can take place on each other's
territories, so that the doubting
party can see for Itself what has
been going on. But the issue of
who provide and control the
vehicles and aircraft—the conn
try being inspected, the country
doing the inspecting, or a
neutral and non-aligned coun-
try, hag not been settled.

Durine the proceedings dele-
gates lave discussed such
minutiae as whether an aircraft
can have windows above or
below the wings, whether
windows are large enough to

look through, and the right to
fly below clouds at a certain
height if the weather is bad.
Although this lends an air of
absurdity to the debate the
participants are determined to
leave no room for ambiguity in
tile final text For. as Dr Citron
puts it “ the devil lies in the
detail.*'

Vienna coalition ends

as junior partner’s

leader is ousted
BY PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA

AUSTRIA'S Socialist-led coali-

tion government has broken up
following the election on Satur-

day of a new leader for the

small right-wing Freedom
Party, the junior government
partner.

Dr Franz Vranitzky, the
Socialist Chancellor, announced
yesterday that he would seek

the dissolution of Parliament in

preparation for an early general

election in November. An elec-

tion was not due until April

1987 but changes within the

Freedom Party forced the
Chancellor's hand.
Disputes within the Freedom

party between its liberal wing
led by Dr Norbert Steger, the

party leader and vice chancel-

lor, and its nationalist right-

wing came to a head at the
weekend with te election of Mr
Joerg Haider, a staunch
nationalist, as the party's new
leader.

Mr Haider’s strong right-wing
views and his party’s expected
lurch to the right under his

leadership made maintaining
the coalition impossible, senior

socialists said last night
Dr Alois Mock, leader of

the conservative opposition’s

People’s Party, welcomed the
call for an early election and
said be was open to discussions

on forming a new government
after the elections.

The coalition with the Free-
dom Party was established in

May 1988 after the Socialists

lost their absolute majority In
parliamentary elections. It was
the creation of Dr Bruno
Krelsky, the former Socialist

leader and Chancellor, who was
deeply opposed to the return
of a grand coalition between
the Socialists and the People's
Party, which ruled Austria
between the end of World
War n and 196ft.

The two large parties are
expected by most commentators
here to form the next govern-
ment since neither is likely to

win an absolute majority.
Dr Vranitzky said last night

Dr VranttAy: hopes
the next government

that if no party won an absolute
majority such an outcome was
very likely, adding that he
hoped to lead the next govern-
ment.
Dr Vranitzky and the

Socialist party were hoping to
delay elections as long as pos-
sible since it was thought that
this would increase their
chances of victory. Since he
was appointed last Jane Dr
Vranitzky has proved popular
with the public. He has also
brought fresh hope to the
Socialist party which has seen
its standloE in the polls slip

sharply in the past three years.

Dr Vranitzky was appointed
following the Socialist Party’s
disastrous show in the presi-
dential elections and after the
series of crises had shaken its

credibility.

A former banker and Finance
Minister, Dr Vranitzky at first

appeared an unlikely saviour
for the Socialist Party. He had
introduced a new style and
efficiency in the government
business which had impressed
even his opponent.

FREEDOM PARTY'S JOERG HAIDER

Austrian party leader who
enjoys the role of rebel
BY OUR VIENNA CORRESPONDENT

MR JOERG HAIDER, the Aus-
trian Freedom Party’s youthful
new leader, whose election on
Saturday caused the break-up
of Austria’s coalition govern-
ment, arouses strong passions
from supporters and opponents
alike. His staunch right-wing
views have brought accusations
of neonazism and intolerance.
His supporters see him as a
no-nonsense politician unafraid
of taking a stand on controver-
sial issues.

He is a clever and publicity
consicious politician and he has
cultivated a populist image as
a straight-speaking, hard-
working campaigner against
bureaucracy, the Federal
Government, and the federal
leadership of his own party.
From his solid base as party
leader in the southern province
of Carinthia he has success*
fully exploited local resent-
ments and suspicions about
Vienna and the machinations of
Viennese politicians.

His best role is that of a
rebel. He likes to be in oppo-
sition, an party colleague says
of him. This has led him to
adopt controversial positions.
Alone among the political

establishment he forcefully
defended Dr Friedhelm Fris-
chenschlager, a party colleague
and the then Defence Minister,
against a barrage of criticism
for meeting a war criminal
and former SS officer on his
return to Austria after his
release from an Italian prison
in January 1985. The Defence

Minister had only greeted "a
soldier who had done his duty
for the Fatherland ” he aid.b Carinthia he has fought
Federal Government efforts in
favour of the small Slovenian
minority and opposed co-
education and the teaching of
the Slovenian language in state
schools. " Carinthia must
remain German,” he says.

He stands for a robust
nationalism not unlike that of
Mr Jean Marie le Fen In
France. He says he is a
nationalist but he rejects
charges of extremism. He
believes In a pan-German iden-
tity which unites the German
speaking people across borders.
His other political ideas

appear to be borrowed from
several sources, and he has
been charged of political oppor-
tunism. "He used- to he a
liberal, then he went to Carin-
thia and changed. He is ambi-
tious and he likes the attention
he gets,” one of his Freedom
Party critic says.

He Is married, has tiro
children and he is a millionaire
—he is thought to be the largest
land-owner and farmer in
Carinthia—but this has not
diminished his appetite for the
political fray. He has patiently
built up support in the party,
ms right-wing views coincide
with those of many In the
freedom Party despite the
efforts of Dr Norbert Steger,
party leader since 1980, who
had sought to steer it more to-

wards the political centre.

John Wyles on how the Socialists
5

policy change may cause the coalition toJal^

Ik. T * gw V Yj' I* ’ _ /klN!C<l

Nuclear furore fuels Italian
THE POLITICAL fallout from
the Chernobyl disaster, having
just passed over West Germany
where the opposition Social

Democrats committed them-
selves tO eliminating UUClear
power, is now raining down over
Italy. Surprised and unprepared
politicians are rushing
shelter.

The need to take a decision

over the future of the country’s
relatively unambitions nuclear
programme has sparked a poli-

tical row in which calm and
wisdom have become the first

casualties, .

If the current mood of sus-

picion and had temper between
the five coalition parties per-
sists, then the second govern-
ment formed by Socialist leader
Mr Bettino Craxi just over a
month apt* rany well expire
before its due date. Next March
Mr Craxi has agreed to hand
over the premiership to a
Christian Democrat.

The fall of the Government
and early elections would dis-

may industry, upset the Milan
stock exchange and drain much
of the meaning out of the image
of stability established by Mr
Craxi’s post-war record of 37
continuous in office.

Nevertheless, the nuclear
furore is weaving some interest-
ing new threads into the tired
old garment of an Italian politi-

cal crisis. One is the beginnings
of a flirtation between the
Socialists and the Communists
after 30 years of mutual anti-
pathy and contempt

Another is the emergence of
the environment as a potent
popular concern. A third Is the
novelty of a conflict over a real
issue whose outcome will settle

whether Italy will go into the

next century as heavily depen-
dent on imported energy as it
has been in this.

confronted with Italy's need
to import around 82 per cent of
its energy requirements, all of
the main political parties includ-
ing tiie Communists have

for favoured a small nuclear power
programme drawn up in 1981
but revised fax 1985 following
slow progress.

This would add another star

stations of 2,000 MW each to
three small existing plants pre-
dating 325 MW. Estimates vary
but if completed, the full pro-
gramme would supply only be-
tween 5 and 19 per cent of the
country’s electricity needs by
the mid-1990s.

The communists showed the
first eigne of doubt about the
programme even before the
Chernobyl acoideot supporting a
successful signature gathering
drive for a consultative referen-
dum on the future of nuclear
power. After the aotident, the
Socialists called for a new
examination of safety issues and
the closure of the country’s old
Magnox plant at Latina. But
they did not challenge the
principles of the energy plan.

- Nevertheless, none of the
governing parties felt public
concern after Chernobyl could
be ignored. They opted, there-
fore, to buy time and planned a
national conference in Decem-
ber to discuss the nuclear prob-
lem hi all its aspects.

It is not yet dear who will
attend the conference, how its

final judgment will be made and
whether the Government is
bound to follow it

Clearly, party leaders will be
present and its was assumed
that their pro-nuclear positions

would be _ _
party underwent conversion., to
the anti-nuclear camp, before-
hand. then the conference'could
become a political branfight
rather than a thoughtful deli-
berative assembly.

The Sodakatff -change of
heart earlier fUs month, appa-
rently «t the Instigation of their
43-year-okl tocMeoretaxy Mr

two or three percentage point

£S**se in the Soctotag *»»
of the P<^a* J25
elections next year conlB«B«te

him to deny

Democrats Ote

Socialists won 113 per cent nr

the vote to 1^66.

This would be a savage blow

to the Christian

Scustomed for

enjoying overal poatittl con-

trol, just at a ttoe

thought they might «S*» “
through Mr Craxt’s undertaking.

Their deepest fear is that

the nuclear is^e may bette
vehicle for a gradual opening

to the left leading to a Socialist-

Communist Government. The
Communist Party, which was

only half-way towards a total

refection of nuclear energy

JSSnMr Martelli dropped his

bombshell, te WJ®
pleted its conversion mo la

Slling for a joint antf-nuclear

stand can make sense only rf all

the main European Socialist

parties are committed to carry-

ing it out when in Government.

Since the death in 1984 of

their charismatic leader, Mr
Enrico Bertinguer. the Com-
munists have appeared weak

Mr Notta (left): appeal to the socialists and Mr Craxi: image
of stability

unchanged.
' St any a neat political touchdown when

the see one. The Socialist turn-

round puts the party in a
strong position to harvest sup-
port from among the 71 per
cent of Kalians who told an
opinion poU in May that they
wanted no more stations built , __

Hence the invective (“political and at the margins of Dalian

transvestism” “crude vote politics. But with 30 per cent

gathering”) heaped on Mr of the vote and signs of now
Claudio HarteULmiy weft hove- Martelli and the Socialists effective leadership from jot

that effect Mostat Us critics by Christian Democrats Alessandro Natta, the party cut.

believe' that Mr Martelli’s *®d RepohiHcans from within not yet be written os.

redefinition of SotiaMit policy foe coalition. The violence of i-ast weekend. Mr Natta
on his return from the West the reaction has been sharpened appealed to the Socialists to re-

German SPD conference in by the fear that Mir Craxi may think their position, to put an
favour of no more tnwJam- indeed be engineering the end to a coalition “of confusion

stations and phasing out those downfall of Ids Government: and disorder,” and to abandon
His love of power and Ids their role of sustaining the

ability to use It have come to Christian Democrats in Govero-

dominate Ration politics. He meat Everyone is now waiting

may indeed calculate that a for Mr Craxi’s response.

already built was done with
Mr Craxi’s approval,
believe chat Mr MarteQl'e ?—

*

Kalian poMticUns rocognfao

Norway in

snub to US
on bombers
By Fay Qestcr in Oslo and
David Buchan in London

NORWAY baa refused per-
mission for GS F1-1I fighter-

bombers to land in the
country during the current
Nato exercise, apprantely
become Fl-Us were used to
bomb Libya last spring.
Norwegian and Nato

officials yesterday refused
formal commenttat privately,

officials said the derision was
taken last week. It is under-
stood onEy four Fl-Us were
affected, although a squadron

of 18 Fl-Us, flown from bases
In. New Maxleb and ' Idaho,
an dtemporarfly based, as
Boseombe Down, Hampshire,
In the UK, is taking part in
the Nato exercise, called
Northern Wedding.

Plans for the exercise.

Including Fl-Us playing an
enemy role attacking Nato
naval reinforcements off

Norway, were laid almost a
year ago. But shortly after

the Libyan bombing there
was a change og government,
with Mrs Gn Harlem Brandt-
land*s Socialists taking power.
Norway's action is the first

restriction on US forces in a
Nato country since the
Libyan bomfetog; for which
France and Spain refused to
allow VS aircraft to nse their
airspace.
Norway has banned nuclear

weapons from Its soil fa
peacetime, but F1-11&. capable
of carrying both nariear and
conventional weapons, have
landed there In the pad.
The latest Norwegian r®- :

gtrtethm does not affect the
Nato cxerdse materially,
atnee Fl-11# hove the range
and bsefcnp tankers to
operate ewer* Norwayhw UK lnnv.
Bat the frustration for

Nato planners Is that one of
tfaes wartime tasks of Fl-lla
would be to strike at. the
Soviet naval complex on the
Koh peninsula and to defend

Norwas

W German skill shortage rises
BY ANDREW FBHHt

WEST GERMAN companies
cannot find nMwgh skilled
workers in spite of unemploy-
ment levels running at about 2m
people. And the shortage is

getting worse.

By the end of tills year, more
tium half of the companies in
the country’s biggest industrial
sector — metalworking which
includes cars, engineering and
electrical products — will be
Bhort of skilled labour, the
industry's employers association
estimate.

Already, 6,000 companies
have reported production prob-
lems at tiie middle of tills year
because of lack of skilled
labour. It said. The trend-was
increasing; with shortages of

troled eauimnent. - taedneers
and mechanics were most in

workers able to

as well as of those with more
traditional qualifications.

But wwipnrfM were having
no trouble recruiting sales staff
or unskilled labour. With every
third metalworking company
affected by the shortage of
skilled - labour and a further
fifth expecting to be «o in the
next few months, over half of
those in the sector, or nearly
10,000 companies, will be
without enough qualified
workers by the end of the jean

The association baaed its con-
clusions on answers In questions
pot to ome 5,000 representative
mTwpnniwi- of the skills sought, gies as : foreign
operators of nmnerically-con- grew.

'
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.. Grnndig; the German con-
sumer electronics company run
by Philips of the Netherlands,
said last week that its progress
in the professional electronics
sector,' was being held baric

because it could not find
enough technically qualified

people, especially engineers.

The employers' association
said that the main reason tor

the increasing shortage was the
effect of the sharp rise in in-
vestment since 1983, as profits
rose, combined with the fast
introduction at new technolo*

competition

US and Norway In energy talks
BY FAY GJESTQt M OSLO

NORWEGIAN OIL policy and
international cooperation in

monitoring pollution from
nuclear accidents in the wake
of Chernobyl were the two main
subjects reviewed at a meeting
here yesterday between Mr John
S. Harrington, the US Energy
Secretary, and his Norwegian
opposite number Mr Ante Oien.
The meeting came close on the
heels Of discussions between Mr
Oien and Sheikh Ahmed
Varnani, the Saudi Arabian Oil
Minister, who flew to Oslo on
Saturday for a three-hoar visit.
‘ Details of yesterday's talks

ware confidential, but Mr Har-
rington may well have expressed

his Government's views on Nor-

way's support for the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries — and these are
unlikely to have been favour-
able.

Otherwise, an OH Ministry
source said the US Energy. Sec-
retary had been informed
about planned Norwegian
export curbs in November and
December, the country's strate-

gic stockpile of oil products,
and offshore exploration, devel-
opment and production: activity.

The talks about nuclear
energy centred on cooperation
to set up an international

system to provide advance warn-

ing of airborne frikmt from

nuclear accidents, and measur-
ing radioactivity after pollution
has occurred. ’ Norwsy haa no
nuclear power stations.

• An Osbftbusfness- newspaper
yesterday criticised the minority
Labour. Government’s pro-Opec
policies, implemented since
Labour's return to power last

May, and the failure of the non-
Socialist: opposition to dis-

sociate itself from. them.
The Government’s temporary

expert cutback scheme, in itself

only *symbolic,” marked a
decision to “ choose sides,” the
Norwegian. Journal of Com-
merce and Shipping asserted.
* The Government has accepted
OpeCs argument

Soviet general

Turkey

FRENCH BUDGET DETAILS
MAIN ECONOMIC ASSUMPTIONS

% haam in real terms

GDP
Household
consumption

Productive
investment

Exports
imports
Consumer prices
(avenge over
the raw)

SPENDING AND MECHPT5 INMM AND 190 BUDGE1S

WFr exchange
rate

Imported oft

prices S/barrel

IMS mo 190 MM 190 Percent
1.1 2S IS FFrbn PFrbn increase

Sanfee darn cm public debt 942 90S AS
CM expenditure 77* ms 047

1.9 4.1 5A Defence expeadhare 1MJ 1492 AS
IP
IS

OS
41

AS
AS of which equipment expenditure 7S4 SSLS 132 •

Total expenditure IJD34 1253 1*3

A0 14 LO Net receipts 1*5 9253 « '..

M 7.1 7.1 Deficit 14BLS ms . —112

as % of GDP 3ft IS9J 1&9 ISP

By Darid Barttard la Ankwa

MARSHAL SERGEI AKHRO-
MEVEV, the head of the Soviet

Armed Forces, Chief of General

Staff, arrived here yesterday at

the shut of a five-day official

-visit, which came as something
of a surprise to Western diplo-

mats.
A brief statement In the semi,

official Anatolian Newsagency
wnirl that Marshal Akhromeyev
would visit military establish-

ments in Ankara. Eskisehlr,

Ariflye. Gfllcflk and Istanbul;

Three include key air force

and naval establishments. -

There have been a succession

of direct contacts between
Turkey and the Soviet military
establishment since 1976. Last
November Gen- Necdet Urug,
the Turkish Chief of General
Staff, visited the Soviet Union.

.. It is assumed here that
Turkey will take advantage of
the visit to press its views on
the Cyprus dispute.

Hungary introduces benefit
payments for unemployed
BY UBUE COUTT IN BERLIN

HUNGARY . HAS introduced
financial benefits for workers
who lose their jobs and are
temporarily unemployed. The
measure, introduced under its

salaries
' paid by the Govern-

ment. . - .

Those who stSI could not
find jobs would be given another
six months during which the

economic reform programme. Government would pay 75 pec
makes it the first Comecon
country to take onch a step.

A leading Hungarian econo-
mics -weekly publication,
FigyelB, said the social -cost of
the benefits was smaller than
paying . wages to the “un-
employed on the premises.”—
a reference to nonproductive
workers.

Mr Lasdo Bnkta, deputy
chairman iff the state Office for.
Wages and Labour, said regu-
lations gave companies three
months’ notice to inform a
larger number of workers- of
"regroupings.” This might be
extended to six months if the

eampanire were unable to find

new jobs; with workers’

cent of their average wages in
the first three months and 60
per cent in the rest
Mr Bukta said that up to

150,000 Hungarians " should, be
freed

1
? from production jobs

and that the benefits were
aimed at them. -

He noted that, because .of a
significant

.
shortage of labour,

mass unemployment , would not
ensue' under the country's
economic reforms but the ten-
sions could develop, to certain
areas.

He disclosed that the Hun-
garian media was asked not to.
describe the measure as unem-
ployment benefit but “job find-
ing support.'’

Ex-MEP
acquitted

off mafia ties

By Alan Friedman in MUxa

MR ENZO TORTORA, the
controversial farmer Italian
television star-turned Euro-MP,
was yesterday acquitted by a
Naples court of having been
involved with the Camorra, the
Neapolitan mafia. The court
decision overturned an earlier
conviction.
The Naples acquittal convs

more than three years after Mr
Tortora — • a kind of Italian
Michael Parkinson — was first

arrested on charges of mafia
activities

. and drug dealing.
Much of -that time has been
spent under house arrest at bis
Milan apartment.

;

In Jane 1984 Mr Tortora was
elected to the European Parlia-
ment in Strasbourg^ thereby
gaining immunity under Italian
law from haring to spend time
in prison. Mr Tortora’s political
career has taken off under the
banner of Italy’s tiny Radical
Party, which was once a
determined far-left force for
reform, bat which today is
becoming Increasingly muddled
and eccentric.
Mr Tortora resigned from

the Strasbourg Parliament a
year ago after being sentenced
to 10 year’s jail for his alleged
collaboration with the Camorra.
Since then he has been under
house

Thatcher starts

talks with Kohl
By Robert Mnrthtwr,
Diplomatic Correspondent

MRS MARGARET THATCHER,
the British Prime Minister,
who « paying a two-day official
visit to Bonn starting today will
discuss ways of improving
international cooperation in
combatting terrorism with Mr
Helmut Kohl, the West German
Chancellor.
The Premier’s trip, part of

toe regular annual consultations
between the two countries at
heads of government and minis-
terial level, will also include a
JoJSJ Jiffc with Mr Kohl to the
British forces in West Germany.
The visit to British troops is
wtended to symbolise Britain's
strong continuing commitment
to the defence of central
Eurjtoe and the Nato alliance.
Other topics due to be dis-

SS? S,/1" le*ders in-
•ande policy towards South

co-operation
in aircraft manufacturing and
space research, with particular

*32? 8ene«tion

ekdUfoa of. the remaining
restrictions on trade within theEuropean Community.

UN chief tries to breathe life into his Cyprus
BY ANDfUANA IERODMCONOU IN ATHENS

THE ROUND of separate talks
scheduled to take place in New
York later this month between
Mr Jarier Perez de Cuellar, the
United Nations Secretary
General, and representatives of
the Greek and Turkish Cypriots,
is intended to try and breathe
some life into the Secretary
General’s moribund peace
initiative for Cyprus, launched
two years ago.
Mr de Cuellar's meetings,

today with Mr Rauf Denktash,
the Turkish Cypriot leader,
on September 28 with Mr Spyros
Kyprianou. the President of
Cyprus, have been preceded by

separate consultations in
Nicosia between the two sides
and UN officials.

The verdict at the end of the
consultations this week appears
to be that the Greek and
Turkish Cypriots remain
entrenched in their respective— and totally irreconcilable —
positions on what would con-
stitute an acceptable peace
settlement for Cyprus. The
island has been divided since
Turkey invaded and occupied
about one third of its territory

following a Greek military coup
there in 1974.

Unless Mr de Cuellar there-

fore comes up with a brainwave
in New York, the chances of the
two sides coming any closer to

a peace agreement in the forth*.

coming talks seem remote.

Mr Denktash’s position is

quoted as being, "I have
notiling to talk to the Secretary
General about: the Turkish
Cypriots approved his latest

draft
1 settlement plan (pre-

sented at the end of March) and
it is now his job to bring the
Greek Cypriots on board.” . .

Mr Ryprianou for his part is

expected to repeat that in the
Greek Cypriot view the March
draft, first, does not spell out in

satisfactory detail how the key
issues of- the Withdrawal of the
Turkish occupation troops,

effective international guaran-
tees for a settlement, and the
freedom to move, settle and
own property throughout the

island, are to be xesloved.

Secondly, the plan's domestic
content is unworkable in the

Greek Cypriot view because it

gives the Turkish Cypriots;

with 18 per cent of the papula-

turn, disproportionate powers
of veto in the proposed federal

government
The Much plan is based on

the idea of establishing a two-

one federal state in Gypnis in

which the Turkish Cypriots

would retain.about 29-per cent
of the territory—Turkish
troops now occupy about 87 per
cent—and the Gredt Cypriots

tiie remainder,
.

The plan has
been actively backed by the

US and Britain, keen to resolve

the Cyprus problem ip order to'

improve relations ' between
Greece and Turkey to Nato'a
south eastern flank.

Not taly are the two sides’

views on the plan diametrically

opposed, bat relations between
the Greek and Turkish Cypriots
have deteriorated sharply over

toe summer, starting with an
official, visit to the occupied
sector by Mr Tnzgut Oral, the
Turkish -

. Minister. . in
early July,
Given this unpromising

picture, UN
.
officials in Nicosia

predicted this -week that the
New York talks would be
"exploratory.” The Secretory
General, barring «Y 'surprise
diplomatic aces np : his sXeev&
win listen '.to-what the two sides
have to Say ami decide where to
go from there. - According to
most Cyprus watchers, that will
most probably be back to the
drawing board. - •
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Hr InAod, in his book-lined study at the University of
Dnrina, tflU Renter yesterday that Us new appointment was.
**a major challenge at this time when South Africa. Is under
enormous international pressure. I see it as a great duty and
the toughest task I have ever taken on. Now I have totaee
the pnee-bowlera, but K feel fortified by my knowledge of
Europe and of what I believe can be promoted through this

venture.? ,

Pretoria names first

non-white ambassador
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

THE SOUTH African Govern-
ment, bracing Itself for the oot-
come of the European Com-
munity Foreign Ministers* meet-
ing on sanctions, yesterday
announced that a 42-year-old
Indian lawyer from Durban is
to be appointed as AmiwMwdnv
to the EEC in Brussels.
Dr Bhadra Gala Ranchod

thus becomes South Africa's
first non-white ambassador,
although Coloured or Tndfaw

diplomats are at present serv-

ing in the country’s diplomatic
mfatiMni in Washington, Lon-
don, and in Canberra, where an
Indian Mr Vrv Naicker, was
appointed last -month as
Minister, the second-ranking
position.

LON&SMMEMNG tensions
between migrant hootel
workers in Soweto and town-
ship radicals flared up again
over Che weekend leaving at
least three dead and 11
Injured, Anthony. Robinson
writes.
According to the official

report pet out by the Bureau.

.

for Infennatien, three Mack
men were killed-wflmn a crowd

of Zulus tram the HsfanUape
migrant workers' ; hostel
attacked a house in the neap-
by Meodawlands zone of the
township where a meeting was
taking place. The migrant
workers fired at the house

Dr Ranchod was bom in the
Eastern Cape cite of Port
both but luce the bulk of South
Africa's 900,000-Ktrong Indian
community, now lives, near Dor-;
ban where he . has . held. the
Chair of Private Xak:'in,'Oie
Durban WestvSOe Radian' Uni-
versity since 1974. .

He is a prominent member
of a community which has
steadily increased in wealth
and influence' since the first

Indians came to South Africa
towards the end of the last
century either as indentured
workers in the sugar fields or
as traders.

Since graduating from the
University of Cape Town with
BA and ILfi degrees in 1967,
Dr Ranchod has travelled -

widely and -studied abroad at
Leyden University in the Netor
erlands. Oslo University, where
he took a diploma in Scandi-
navian studies, and at Queen's
College, Cambridge.
After pining a senior

scholarship from the Dutch
Government, he defended his
doctoral thesis on The Founds-

OVERSEAS NEWS

China and As Mrs Aquino visits Washington, Steven Butler reports on a major bilateral issue

Fakistaa Philippines debates future of US bases
-UlBVldll. the FUTURE of the US - —

—

port propped up the M
. military bases in the Philip- I*.- - _ Government.

agreement FL '^TS/H Manila forces on alert

tions of the South African Law
of Defamation in 1972.

. In 1981 Dr Ranchod returned
to Britain as a guest of the
British Council and gave a
series of law lectures at three
Scottish universities and London
University.
He has also given law lectures

at American Ivy League univer-
sities, and was involved in
planning the world law coo-
grasses in Madrid in 1978 and
Berlin In 1985.
Dr Ranchod was told that he

was in the running 'far the
Ambassadorial post

.
and his

European experience - was
clearly a factor in his selection.
‘ But the quiet, bespectacled
lawyer was only told that he
had been appointed yesterday
morning after a telephone, call

to his office in the university
from the in nin»ry of Foreign
Affairs.

As a specialist in -South
Africa's Reman Dutch law and
private international law, Dr
Ranchod is an academic and not
a career diplomat. Over the
past 10 yean, however; South
Africa has quietly opened
recruitment to its . foreign
service to other

,
races although

the Diplomatic Corps remains
overwhelmingly white and the
Foreign Ministry could recall no
black recruit in the service.
Although a political

appointee, Dr Ranchod does not
appear to have played an active
political role under ' the
country's racially-segregated tri-

cameral constitution with
separate white, Indian and
Coloured houses, but has served
in various governmental amt
quart-governmental bodies,
including the South African
Broadcasting Commission j*pii

tile Natal Town and Regional
Hanning flnrnmiwtnn.

- ironically,' he was recently
refused permission from the
Durban Town Council to move
Into a “ whites only ” area pend-
ing a Government decision on
the future. of the Group Areas
Act which is expected to ease,
but not eliminate; the present
rigid rules on racially separate
residential areas.
Within the Indian community.

Dr Ranchod has been associated
with the Natal Indian Cripple
Care Society and is also a
member of the Sooth African.
Family' Planning Association. -

He is also involved in investi-
gating the possible recognition
of Hindu and Moslem personal
law in South Africa as part of
his longstanding work for the
South Africa^ Law Commission.

By John Elliott In Now Doth*

CHINA rad Pakistan have
finalised an agreement to
.go-operation in the. peaceful
Use ef nuclear energy which
indndes safeguard inspec-
tions of. some ef Pakistan’s
nuclear projects under the
International Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA).
Pakistan is widely suspected

ef being near to producing a
unclear weapon and various
countries, including neigh-
bouring India, have accused

; it of obtaining Chinese help.
. There have been reports
fa US Hint rhipn carried
out a nuclear test for Paki-
stan three years ago.
.The agreement, signed,

.according to News
Agency, ta Peking yesterday
by ministers from the two

- countries, Is the latest
example of economic and
political help given by Chins
to Pakistan. In the part 35
years.
CMna has supplied defence

equipment and engineering
and other factories, and In
the 1970s built the 470-mHe
Karakoram Highway through

- Northern Pakistan to the
Chinese border.
This border crossing was

opened to foreign tourists
four' months ago and is lead-
ing to *n Increase ef trade
and other contacts between
the two countries.

-

Carina has always insisted
that It has not helped Paki-
stan develop - a nuclear
weapon. It win now he able
to support this Haim by
pointing to the new agree-
ment which specifically says
that the projects carried out
by the two countries win be
open to IAEA Inspection.

It is assumed that the
projects win be aimed at
increasing Pakistan's so-far
extremely ' Hmitwi itMiur
power output which includes
a power station in tin south
of the country which operates
well Mow its design levels.

Fearing ' a • South Anfam
nuclear race, the US has been
urging India and Pakistan
Jointly to agree to accede to
the International Nuclear
Weapon' Nra-ProUforation
Treaty and to accept foil
international safeguards.
Pakistan has said it is will-

ing to do this rimaltimeoariy
with India; -which has re-
jected Hie' proposal.

Indiahexports
rise 24.6%
INDIA'S EXPORTS rose 24-6
per cent to Bs 27.91m (fJLThn)
in ApriUnna fromUs 21.39bn
in the same period of last
year, while imports rose LS
per cent to Bs tiitiq from
Bs 4Mtba, a Commerce
Ministry statement said,
Reuter reports ' from New
Delhi.
The rigaWcaut increase In

exports in the flirt quarter of
i

the fiscal year will make It

posrtble for Initia te achieve
toe year’s export target ef
Bs 122jntm, it said.
Commerce Ministry officials i

said exports rose ' pertfv
because ef a' drive by a high
level committee headed by
Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the Prime
Minister, to boost exports ha
14 major areas.
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THE FUTURE of the US
military bases in the Philip-
pines will be the focus of
attention In Manila thi^ week
as Mrs Corazon Aquino, the
country’s President, pays her
first official visit to Washington.
By an aeddent of timing, toe

Constitutional Commission that
is drafting a new baric law for
the Philippines Is this week
considering key clauses directly
affecting the Installations — one
banning foreign military bases,
one banning nudear weapons
from the country and one in
favour of neutrality.

The political freedom that
came after former President
Ferdinand Marcos fled the
country In February has given
the antibases movement a new
lease of life. Expelling us
troops is tile central plank of
the still-banned National Demo-
cratic Front, which supports
the Communists, and some of
Mrs Aquino's own Cabinet
ministers have called for
removal of the bases when the
current agreement with the US
expires iq 1991.

Mrs Aquino herself once
signed a statement calling for
the bases to be dismantled,
although She now says She will
abide by the agreement and
wants to keep her options open
at least tUl 1988, when It comesP for review.

Loss of the bases would be
a major strategic blow to the
US in the Western Pacific,
where they form a key Hnk
in a .'chain of facilities that
stretch east to Guam and
Hawaii, and north to Okinawa,
South Korea and toe *nafa>

Japanese island*

The Philippine bases pro--'

Seoul pledges

safety of

Games athletes
SOUTH KOREA yesterday
sought to reassure the 28
nations participating in the
Asian Games which open in
Seoul on Saturday, following a
.bomb blast which killed - five
and injured more than 80 at
Seoul airport at the weekend.
Games .organisers contacted

all governments concerned, to
pledge that their athletes would
be safe during toe l&day
sporting festival.

Officials said yesterday they
believed Communist North
Korea was behind the blast,
and launched a nationwide
hunt for those responsible.
The powerful explosion

dripped through- Kinzpo cfapptfj
crowded arrival mb: No.
foreigners were among the
casualties, although.

,
athletes,'

sports officials ’and' tourists
-were flying In from throughout
toe region.'

President Chun Do© Hwan.
added his personal' guarantee,
of safety during a visit to the
Athletes' ' Village in south-
eastern Seoul where already
tight security was further in-
creased.
... A 20,000-strong force of
police detailed to guard the
sportsmen and games facilities
yesterday searched drains for
possible bombs. . .

• Nicaragua's President Daniel
Ortega has said his country -will

boycott the \ 1988 Seoul
Olympics unless North Korea is

made co-host of the games.
The statement came during a

speech In Pyongyang, according
to the North Korean News
Agency.

Manila forces on alert
*<» Jr TUB BLIlInnb.. .nuJ • Hmm, J

rtded a key staging area for
the US during the Vietnam
war, although toe Philippine
Government prevented toe US
from flying bombing missions
from the bases.

Strategic thinking in the early
1970s under the “ Nixon
Doctrine ** called for a gradual
pullback of US forces in toe
region. This sentiment was
echoed by President Jimmy
Garter during his first years in
office but was abruptly reversed
when the Soviet Union started a
build-up of naval forces in toe
Pacific. The Soviet takeover of
Cam Ranh Bay in Vietnam for
use as a naval base sealed toe
debate and further US tuiku

about toe bases being dispen-
- Bible has ceased.
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the

Soviet leader, focussed new
attention on toe Issue in his
Vladivostok initiative in early
August, when be hinted the

THE Philippine armed forces
were put on full alert yester-
day to prevent any coup
attempt to the absence of
President Corazon Aquino
who left for an eight-day visit

to the US, Reuter reports
from MnTifTa

“Let me Just say we are
fully prepared to handle any
uth ^ency or emergency to

keep the government stable

and safe from aimed threats,"
Gen Fidel Ramos, armed
forces chief said.
Gen Ramos, a leader of the

February revolt that toppled
former President Ferdinand

Soviets might be willing to
abandon Cam Ranh Bay. “In
general,” be said, “If the US
were to give up its military
presence, say in the Philippines,
we wouldn’t leave that step un-
answered.*’
Loss of toe bases by itself

would not cripple toe US
defence posture. Gone are the
days when naval steamers had
to pull into port periodically for
a fresh load of coal. Yet to
relocate the logistic support
facilities would lead to expenses
running In the billions of
dollars. New facilities would
inevitably have to be scattered
about, would be more expensive
to run and could not possibly
be as strategically ideal.

Some 50 per cent of Asia’s
oil supplies and 80 per cent of
its strategic materials pass
through toe Malacca, Sunda,
and Lombok straits, which can
easily be patrolled from the

Marcos, brushed aside threats
of a counter-revolution by
these still loyal to Marcos and
said the Government would be
safe while Aquino was away.

During her visit to toe US,
Mrs Aquino will meet Presi-
dent Reagan and address the
US Congress. Sbe is also
expected to ask bankers and
other creditors to ease repay-
ment terms on toe Philip-
pines* 3261m (£I7.5bn)
foreign debt, and will meet
international business and
financial leaders to “bring
before them the problems of
our country.”

Philippines. Ninety per cent

of Japan's oil supplies pass

through toe South China Sea.

The political Implications of
losing toe bases would be nearly
as important as toe military
implications. The loss would
signal a major diplomatic defeat
lor the US and would raise fresh
questions about Its ability to
project power and influence
overseas.

The bases debate in the
Philippines is more emotional
than strategic. Some Filipinos
see the bases as a leftover from
the days when the country was
a US colony, and argue that
they infringe on Philippine
sovereignty.

“Nationalism has always been
toe driving issue of Philippine
politics,” says a Western diplo-
mat, “and toe biggest target
has been toe US.” Filipinos
argued tort US military sup-

American tipped for ADB post
BY PETER BLACKBURN IN ABIDJAN

AN AMERICAN is expected to
he appointed later this month as
the first non-African Vice-
President of toe African
Development Rank (ADB) and
given responsibility for finance,
according to senior nffirfala.

Mr Milan Kerno, vice-chairman
of Dean 'Witter Capital Markets
International, is tipped to man-
age toe financial operations of
Africa’s most important develop-
ment financing institution.

The London-based banker Is

described as having a long and
dose relationship with ADB and
befog well-known in internar
tional capital markets.
The appointment would come

as too bank is engaged in a
crucial phase of,toenegotiations.

for a substantial increase in its

capital to support a proposed
$9Abn (£6.4bu) lending pro-
gramme over toe five years from
1987 to 1991.
Mr Babacar NDiaye, ADB’s

president, who was formerly the
bank's vice-president for
finance, has been pressing for a
200 per cent capital increase to
S18.4bn as a “response to the
present urgently-felt needs of
the continent"
The ADB. which iB based In

Abidjan,' has. 50 independent
African and 25 non-African
members. It has expanded its
activities rapidly in recent
years, raising commitments by
28 per cent to 3709m in 1985.
Lending by . the ADB group.

Zimbabwe slowdown forecast
BY TONY HAWKINS IN HARARE

A SLOWDOWN for the Zim-
babwe economy in 1986-87, after

real growth of 65 per cent last

year is forecast by Standard
Chartered Bank in its latest
economic bulletin.

The bank says mnch will
depend on the amount and
pattern of rainfall over toe
next six months with above-
average rains needed merely
to maintain m&toe deliveries at
the 1.75m tonnes forecast for
this year.

Standard Chartered says It is
impossible, at this time junc-
ture, to forecast toe likely spill-

over effects on Zimbabwe of
sanctions against Pretoria, but
wares that “ downside risks are

likely to predominate.
“ Economic warfare in the

region is likely to have adverse
economic - implications for
Zimbabwe’s fragile balance of
payments In the form of lower
exports. Increased invisible ex-
penses, higher military spend-
ing and adverse terms-of-trade
effects."

The bank expects real growth
in the economy to slow to
around 3 per cent this year,
possibly slackening still further
in 1987, especially if poor rain-
fall is experienced in toe 1988-
1987 fanning season.
The most likely sources of

growth are tobacco where prices
remain buoyant cotton and gold
which has benefited from

heightened regional uncertain-
ties.

The bank says there has been
a marked slowdown in toe rate
of industrial expansion from
more than 11 per cent last year
to only- 2.5 per cent in the first
four months of 1986.
Although demand remains

strong, export markets in South
Africa may be lost while ft is
doubtful whether toe foreign
currency capacity exists in
industry fully to exploit
demand opportunities.
The bank says inflation

remains a serious problem with
toe rate of price increases ris-
ing to 13.6 per cent in the first
half of 1986 from 9 per cent
last year.

Look. Look again,

port propped up toe Marcos
Government.
For his part, Mr Marcos used

toe bases to bargain for in-

creased foreign aid. The car-

rent agreement, renegotiated to

1983, provides for 3900m Of

assistance over five years.

Mr Juan Ponce Enrile, the

Defence Minister and the only

official who was also in the

Marcos cabinet, is now a staunch
defender of the bases. One year
ago, however, he Introduced a
resolution in the National
Assembly calling for “abroga-
tion and renegotiation” of the

bases agreement. The move was
a protest against action in toe

US Congress to alter compon-
ents of an aid package to the
Philippines.
The attitude of the Philip-

pine people remains unclear
with public opinion polls show-
ing overall sympathy for a
continued US presence. This
has fuelled support within
toe Commission for dropping
the anti-base clauses from the
proposed constitution and leav-

ing toe issues to toe Govern-
ment to resolve.

If toe Commission votes this

way, it would dear one major
hurdle for keeping the bases,

but it would by no means be
the last.

Mrs Aquino's democratic re-

volution has so far failed to

stem a Communist insurgency
estimated to be backed by some
22,000 troops, and she has
worried many by failing to pro-

vide a clear sense of direction

for the government
If in the coming months Mrs

Aquino does not move to

reverse a sense of drift a
victory for the bases in toe
Constitutional Commission
could prove pyrrhlc.

NZ economic

outlook seen
which includes soft loan agen-
cies, the African Development
Fund and the Nigeria Trust
Fund, rose 31 per cent to 31-lbn
in 1985.

Non-African countries were
admitted to the ADB during'the
last capital-raising exercise at

the end of 1982 after Nigeria
dropped its opposition.
Libya and Algeria were also

hostile on the grounds that it

would erode African sove-
reignty.
The ADB board has also

approved toe creation of a fifth

vice-presidential post; to main-
tain toe African regional
balance. An East or Southern
African is expected to be nomi-

'

mated. ... .....

improving
NEW ZEALAND'S economic
pospects are improving despite
increased domestic unemploy-
ment and slaw growth rates
among its trading partners, toe
independent New Zealand
Institute of Economic Research
said, Reuter reports

In the September issue of its
regular quarterly forecasts, it

noted confusing signals about
toe domestic economy and said
ihe international environment,
particularly in Australia, is less
attractive than it has been.
However, overall, there are

some grounds for expecting an
Improvement in economic pros-
pects. i •

The economy will be helped
by the ' downward trend to
interest rates and by gains in
competitiveness from recent
falls in toe New Zealand dollar,
with the Reserve Bank trade-
weighted currency Index at a
record low of 57.8 last week.
Further Impetus is expected

to come from the October 1 cut
in personal income tax

Jakarta debt pledge
Indonesia will honour all Its

foreign debt obligations,
although last week’s devalua-
tion meant a rise in toe rupiah
value of service payments, Mr
Johannes Sumarlln, National
Development Planning Minister,
told Reuter in Jakarta yester-
day.
The Government had taken

into consideration toe increase
in its debt obligations when it
decided to devalue, he added.
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Financing war raises dinosaur spectre in US car industry

Anatole reports on the fears unleashed by General Motors’ cut price move“IF TEE GORILLA tells you
to dance, baby, you dance.”
This was bow Mr Joseph Cappy,
president of American Motors,

explained his company’s thrust

into the cut-price finance war
which broke out in the US
motor Industry last month.
The war promises to throw
into confusion forecasts of the

performance of the whole US
economy, including GNP
growth, retan sales and indus-

trial production for the rest of

this year.

General Motors, the biggest

US carmaker, no longer

dominates the market as it

used to in the 1960s, failing

to catch the public's imagina-

tion with its old-fashioned

model styling. Its investors are

disillusioned by a poor profit

performance. „ „
Nevertheless, when GM

announced on August 28 that

It would offer loans at 2& per

cent interest to buyers of its

1986 car models, the smaller

US manufacturers Ford, Chry-

sler and American Motors
(AMC) felt forced to follow

suit, despite knowing that the

credit subsidies would cost

them dearly not only in finan-

cial terms, but also in prestige.
American newspapers and

television were saturated imme-
diately with the crudest form

of cut-throat hectoring as car

makers outdid each other to

advertise their bargains. The

results have been spectacular.

The US car market “simply
exploded." in the words of one
GM sales executive.

GBTs credit applications are

running at their bighest-ever

level and in the last ten days

of August the company notched

up the fifth highest sales in Its

history — a staggering achieve-

ment since the period included

only three days of the promo-
tion.

Chrysler has also reported

soaring sales, up by ill per cent

In the last three days of August-
Even AMC dealers, traditionally

a gloomy bunch whose market

share has shrunk almost to van-

ishing point over the past
decade, are waxing euphoric
about “tremendous customer
traffic" through their show-
rooms.
For the industry as a whole,

car sales are expected to jump
to around 400.000 in the first

fpn days of September, com-
pared with just 190,000 in the
gamt» period of August. Pro-
duction schedules for the com-
ing months are being revised

upwards to rebuild stocks after

the sell-out performance now
expected in the incentive period,

and the US industry is now

expected to assemble 4 per cent

more cars in the last three

months of 1988 than it did a
year earlier-

Yet there is more than a

touch of Irony and desperation

in the carmakers' attitudes to

the interest subsidy which has,

according to one trade publica-

tion, “already become the most

successful sales ploy in the

industry's history.”

What is particularly galling

for Ford and Chrysler is that

large spending on credit subsi-

dies — GM expects an average
cost of $1,000 a car. equivalent

to roughly half its normal profit

margin— will faring them few
if any benefits in terms of mar-
ket share or better stock control.

GM had good reasons to fire

the opening salvo. Its dealers

were stuck with nearly lm
unsold cars with only a month
to so before the start of the
new model year in October. Its

market share bad fallen by two
percentage points this year to

41 per cent in early August
Yet GM had steadfastly

refused to trim production in

recognition of its declining

sales — thus accumulating
excessive stocks equivalent to

roughly 80 days of output
Chrysler and Ford, on the

other hand, had both been sell-

ing cars as fast as they pro-
duced them. Their stocks were
satisfactory, equal to 60 days

supply or less, even before the

sales incentive started. For
the credit subsidies

amounted to price redactions,

which would cut directly into

what should have been comfort-

able profit margins.

Just how much the US car-

makers will lose in financial

terms is still a subject of some
controversy among industry

analysts. Almost all agree,
however, that GM will report

a loss on its car operations in

the third quarter. GM^ losses

are likely to be bigger than for
Ford and Chrysler, both because
it has more 1988 cars left to

sell and because it is subsidising

almost the whole of its model
range. The other manufac-
turers are focusing their incen-

tives on a smaller number of
slow-selling models.

Analysts disagree on how
much of GM*s car losses will be
offset by profits from Its aero-

space and electronics divisions.

Ironically, CM’S frnaTwiny sub-
sidiary. General Motors Accept-
ance Corporation (GMAG), is

likely to contribute a tidy sum
because the cost of subsidising
car loans is charged against the
selling operations of GM itself.
GHAC should report record
business in its results for this

quarter.

MOst in the motor industry
agree however that more
important issues arise tram the

credit war than the size of the
immediate financial losses.

The flrM is the question of
how much daman the market-
ing frenzy will do to sales and
production plans for the 1987
models. Dealers expect a
severe “hangover" as soon as
financing subsidies expire on
October 8, with the introduction
of new models.
The problem may - he

ameliorated partially for a few
more months because the forth-

coming tax bill will create

strong incentives for consumers
to buy their cars before the end
of the year. But in 1987 the US
car Industry may be In for a
disastrous sales famine.
This raises the second, more

fundamental, issue. -There will

bo powerful temptations for GM

to respond to inadequate sales

next year with yet another
round of credit subsidies and
rebates.

Many US marketing experts

are now posing an increasingly
Urgent question as a result.
- Are the management strate-

gies and bargain-basement

marketing antics of the US
motor industry— and of GM in
particular — turning the
American car into a commodity
product, which must compete
with imports primarily on price

and financing, instead of quality,

image and design?
Neither GM nor other manu-

facturers have managed to turn
back the tide of Imports,
despite the sharp fall in the
dollar. It seems therefore that

prices and production- costs

may have accounted for only
part of the US industry’s
troubles in the 'post five years.
Ford and Chrysler may have
done better than. GM, but even
they have failed to put the
squeeze on imports. -

The key'problem seems to lie

in the changing- tastes of the
US buyer. Despite the fall in
oil prices, the small Japanese
and Korean cars are continuing
to expand their sales.

In the middle of the market,

American companies seem un-

able to dislodge the major

Japanese manufacturers, wfaicn

are steadily strengthening their

position by inward investment

£ the US and the gradual sub-

stitution of Japanese-produced

imports with “ imimgfants,

cars designed in
_
Japan but

assembled In America.

Meanwhile, at the top end of

the market where GM in par-

ticular had been hoping to

make a comeback with its large

traditional American luxury

cars—customers are going

increasingly for the technical

sophistication and the glitzy

image of European models.

They are turning their backs on

the lumbering dinosaurs with

which GM has become identi-

fied.

While Ford and Chrysler

have responded to these chang-

ing tastes more promptly than

General Motors, partly by
importing caps and designs

from their subsidiaries and

partners overseas, much of the

marketing philosophy- of the

US car industry continues to be

set by the market leader as the

current credit war has demon-
strated.

GM is stW the “gorilla

"

which dominates y.ot only the

motor industry but much of the

component manufacturing,

advertising and marketing

infrastructure which serw* It.

The new worry for 014
,
c?r

‘

makers is that the caller -of the

dance tune may actually be a

dinosaur, rather than a gorilla.

£1 Salvador

peace talks

move falls

NEGOTIATIONS aimed at lay-

ing the groundwork for peace
talks in El Salvador planned
for this Friday have collapsed,

Reuter reports from Panama
City.

Salvadoran officials and rebel

leaders, meeting over the week-
end, have said they wanted the

talks to proceed as scheduled
on Friday In Sesori, El
Salvador.

But preliminary talks—on
the agenda, security measures
and related issues—broke up
without agreement

Salvadoran officials are
blaming the left-wing rebels for
scuttling the Sesori talks

because of guerrilla objections

to government - proposed
security measures.
The rebels said they bad

offered to meet the Government
delegation again within 10 days
to try again to remove obstacles

to new peace talks.

“We wouldn't want to say
that the possibilities of a third
meeting have been closed,” Ana
Guadalupe Martinez, a rebel
commander and delegate to the
talks, told reporters.

The rebels have been fighting

the USfeacked government of
President Jose Napoleon Duarte
for nearly seven years.
Two rounds of peace talks

were held in October and
November 1984 but they ended
in a stalemate, with each side
accusing the other of exploiting
the talks

Pinochet bans reporting

on guerrilla violence
THE, Chilean Government,
acting under a state of siege,
has banned press reporting on
guerrilla violence and on any
group advocating a totalitarian
view of society, neuter reports
from Lima.
The measure, announced by

national radio, followed closure
of six opposition magazines and
the suspension of the Santiago
operations of Reuters of the
UK, and the Italian news
agency ANSA
The radio said the govern-

ment had warned the press,
radio and television not to
report “terrorist crimes" or
the activities of people, groups

or organisations referred to In
Article Eight of the consti-
tution.

Article Eight concerns the
illegality of acts intended to

propagate doctrines against the
family, proposing violence or a
totalitarian or struggle-
based view of society.
The military government of

General Augusts Pinochet
imposed a state of siege on
September 8 after an assas-
sination attempt on Gen Pino-
chet as be was travelling in a
motorcade outside Santiago.
Five bodyguards were killed
but Gen Pinochet escaped
serious injury.

Petes meets US officials
ISRAELI prime Minister
Shimon Peres met US officials

yesterday to review the Middle
East peace outlook fallowing
his summit meeting last week
with Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak. Reuter reports from
Washington.

It was Mr Peres's fourth trip
to Washington since 1984. Next
month he hands over the
premiership to Foreign Minis-

ter Yitzhak Shamir, leader of
the Likud coalition, under the
terms of their “unity govern-
ment” agreement
Mr Peres had breakfast with

Secretary of State George
Shultz and later met President
Reagan at the White House.

At their summit in
Alexandria, Egypt, last week,
Peres and Mubarak said they
had agreed on the idea of a pre-
paratory committee to lay the
groundwork for an international
peace conference on the Middle
East
But US officials are not

enthusiastic towards any
involvement by the Soviet
Union in the Middle East peace
process and say Moscow has
yet to demonstrate that it would
play a helpful role in the region.
Mr Peres has been eager to

see more intensive US involve-
ment in the Middle East bat has
been unable to persuade Shultz
to visit the region.
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WhiteHouse
warns on
Soviet

relations
By Stewart Fleming In Washington

THE WHITE HOUSE warned
yesterday that US/Soviet rela-

tions can only deteriorate while
US journalist Mr Nicholas
Danilaff is not permitted to

return home.
“As long as Nick Danilaff

la hdd (In the Soviet Union)
it will have an increasing
impact on our relationship,"
White House spokesman Mr
Larry Speakes said. He added
that at the planned meeting
between Secretary of State Mr
George Shultz and Soviet
Foreign Minister Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze on Friday and
Saturday of this week, the US
intends to put the question of
Mr Danilaff’s detention at the
top of the agenda.
Against the background of a

wave of complaints from right-

wing critics that President
Ronald Reagan has “blinked
first" in his stand off with
Soviet leader Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev over the Danilaff
case, Mr Speakes described as
premature the question of
whether a US/Soviet summit
could take place with Mr
DanHoff still in Moscow.
White House critics are

arguing that last week’s decision
to agree to the simultaneous
release on Friday of the alleged
Soviet spy Mr Gennadi Zakharov
and Mr Daniloff to their respec-
tive embassies tends to establish
a false equivalence between the
two cases Since the US has
maintained that Mir Daniloff is

not a spy.
The fact that Mr Reagan

wrote to Mr Gorbachev assert-

ing that the US journalist is

not a spy but that the Soviet
Union Is continuing to ignore
Mr Reagan’s assurance, is also
being seen as a humiliating
rebuff to a president who, it

is alleged, is allowing himself
to be put in the position of
seeming to be more anxious for
a summit than his rival in the
Kremlin.
While the White House Is

defending Friday's exchange on
humanitarian grounds, it is also
being criticised for a lack of
co-ordination within the
Government over the decision
to plant classified documents on
Mr Zakharov and wrest fail

a

in August • few weeks before
the plumed meetiag oc Me
Shultz and Mr Shevardnadze.
The move triggered Ur

UttuLoffs arrest in Moscow a
few days later and there is some
evidence, notably In the initially
confusing "White House response
to Mr Danfloirs arrest that the

Mninisfcration had not My
explored at the highest levels
die Ukely xepurcosa&ona off Ur
Zakharova arrest.
A senior Admlnistraion

official yesterday defended the
arrest saying that a decision had
been taken In principle ax the
highest levels of the Administra-
tion to move more aggressively

against Soviet citizens employed
by the United Nations such as
Mr Zakharov. The US mahnain.
that many Soviet diplomats
holding diplomatic immunity
and accredited to the Soviet
United Nations mission are in
fact KGB (secret service)
agents. Mr Zakharov, however,
was one of a numbe rof Soviet
citizens employed by the United
Nations directly who have only
limited diplomatic immunity
and who have not historically

been put in positions where they
could be accused of spying.
The US has already demanded

that the Soviet mission to the
United Nations should be
reduced by around 30 people,

a demand which Soviet officials

have said publicly they will not
accede to.

The official Soviet news
agency Tass meanwhile reiter-

ated the contention that
Daniloff had signed “of his own
free will his testimonay
admitting at least some of the

charges against him.”
“ The inescapable fact is that

the Soviet investigators have In

their posMSdon proof of
DanilofTs engagement in

espionage activities and that
when confronted with this proof

lie admitted witbont coercion or

o&er Kind of 'abuse*
involvement in CIA activities."

Japan resists imports criticism
BY WRJJAM DUUFORCE IN PUNTA DEL fSJt

JAPAN is strongly resisting an
EEC attempt to have a text
implicitly criticising its prac-
tices on imports included in the
declaration with which trade
ministers will bunch a new
round of multilateral trade

EEC has so far main-
tained its demand for the in-

clusion of such a text during
Initial consultations in Punts
del Este, Uruguay.
Mr Paul Chaanon. British

president of the community's
Trade Ministers’ Council, said
the text would not make
specific demands on Japan. But
he said the EEC felt serious
questions were raised about the
Whole trading system when a

key country did not play by
the rules.

The French, in particular,
have been - pressing for some
formal disapproval by trade
ministers of Japan’s failure to

start reducing Its growing trade
surplus by opening up its

market for foreign imports. Mr
Michel Noir, the French Trade
Minister, described the problem
as a major issue.

Japanese officials say Tokyo
is prepared to veto any such
text and, if necessary, block

progress in the talks if the issue
is forced. They said it would be
political suicide for Mr Hajixae
Tamura. their minister, to
return home with a declaration

Including any wording aimed at

Japan.
The Japanese claim the diffi-

culties surrounding their trade
surplus involve economic and
flrtnnrial issues Outside the
scope of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (Gatft) and
should not be discussed in that
forum.

Discussion is still going on in
the community about the form
of words it should propose for
Inclusion In the declaration.

The formula being considered
would call for a “balance of
benefits" to be assured from
future trade concessions.
The iwpHwtimi in that Japan

should guarantee that when it

negotiates mutual trading con-

US trade in services surplus ‘far

larger than officially reported
9

BY GUY DE JONQUiatES

THE VALUE of US inter-

national trade in non-banking
services and the size of the us
surplus are far larger than re-

ported 'in official government
statistics, according to a study
by the Office of Technology
Assessment.

The office, a US Congress
research agency, estimates that
between 1982 and 1984 the
country's trade surplus on ser-

vices totalled $5lbn (£34.7bn)
compared with a surplus of only
8171m recorded by the Com-
merce Deportment’s Bureau of
Economic Analysis.

The discrepancy was particu-
larly large in 1984 when, the
office estimates, the surplus was
S14bn, though the official

figures put it at only $2tm.
However, both the office and the
bureau show a steady fall in the
surplus in the past few years.

Publication of the study
coincides with the meeting ' in
Punta del Este, Uruguay, of
ministers from more than 90
countries to discuss plans for
launching a new round of trade
talks under the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade.
The US Government is giving

a high priority to securing an
agreement from other Gatt
members to liberalise inter-

national trade In a wide variety

ot services. But It has so tar
met resistance from* number of
less developed countries.

COMPARISONS OP BALANCE OP PAYMBITS AND FORBGN
REVENUES HOURS FOR SERVICES
(to bflBon* of currant US doHreu)

US
,

. Owtiwi wtotoU
• nwnau e*'of. aBBlalM
affiliate* of

of foreign
USCM CMIxpoH* Imports Boiaoce

Official LB Government failure
1983 41* 3M M
1984 08 41S U

OTA Mtlnretere
1903 47A4 S1U 17
1984 IM1 STM 14

.
Not compiled

VS

J

«US
Not available

Source; OS1cm of Tmehnotoaif Assortment

The office estimates' that, in
1984 the bureau understated
direct exports of non-banking
services by between $25bn and
$47bn and imports by between
Jlffbn and $98bn. Its estimates
of the surplus are based .on
taking the mid-range of the two
sets of figures.

When revenues of affiliates of
American companies abroad
are Included, the value of US
international services sale*
totalled between ?87bn and
807bn in 1988, while total US
revenues of affiliates of foreign
companies was between 869bn
and J75bn.

The study toys foe bureau's

figures are flawed by several
errors and omimiom reaiMa*
tram Inadequate -

1 Infonuttan

gathering, difficulties in assign-
ing value to services and failure
to update statistical methods.
For instance, foe bureau

divides items on foe US invis-
ibles account into only about 40
categories, compared with
roughly 10,000 classifications for
visible trade.

The office recommends that
foe US Government improve its
measurement techniques by
launching .surveys of business
activity, updating its classifica-
tion of services and mairiny
more use of information collec-
ted by the private sector.

Trade in Services: Exports
ma Foreign Revenues, Office OJ
Technology Assessment. J5 JimUS Government Prtnttng OMa*.
•WarHtneton DC 20402.

cessions with another country

Its Import cartel system and
other peculiarly national

restraints will not prevent both
parties having equal benefits

from the deal.

The problem for foe Japanese
is that it has become abundantly
clear that the proposed text,

first suggested by the EEC in

preparatory talks in Geneva, is

aimed specifically at them.
This issue aside. Japan has

declared itself ready to accept
in Its entirety foe draft declara-

tion submitted by Colombia and
Switzerland, officails say, leav-

ing Tokyo closely aligned with
foe US over the inclusion of the
key issues of agriculture and
services in the new trade round.

Tropical

products

plea backed
By WQIIani Dottfoax

DEVELOPING countries are
pressing for trade in tropical
products to be given separate
and priority treatment m the
trade negotiations in Punta del
Este.

The proposal has been
accepted by negotiators from
the EEC Commission, but was
rejected by foe US.
The Commission argues that

special treatment for tropical
products can help to convince
developing countries that their
interests will not be Ignored In
foe new round.

The idea is being promoted
by Malaysia, a leading exporter
of rubber, tropical timbers and
cocoa, with backing from fellow
members of the Association of
South-East Asian Nations
(Asean). It Is also being sup-
ported by most of foe African
and Latin American countries.

Separate treatment for
tropical products was proposed
In foe draft declaration for
minister* submitted by Brazil
and India during foe prepara-
tory discussions in Geneva. It
was not included In the draft
declaration from Colombia and
Switzerland, which is backed by
the US, foe EEC and Japan.
In Gatt parlance tropical pro-

ducts cover rice* coffee, tea and
cocoa, spices and essential oils
and soma fruit* a* wtll u
rubber, lunhraod and Jute-

TEC move to endorse pasta war deal
BY TM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

EfeC foreign ministers will
today make a second attempt
to «mknw thtt susta vratr peace
proposals negotiated -with the
US last month by foe European

ConunioioiL Discussions in
Brussels broke up yesterday
when objections to come of the
term* ot tbe settlement wens
raised by Spain, Italy and

Greece.

- Between them, the three
could block political ratifica-

tion of the August accord, under
which the Europeans agreed to

redoes tariffs on certain US
cMirua products in return for
corresponding US reductions to

tariffs on some EEC food

exports, including olives and
cheese.
_ Hope* were rising last night
that a commission concession
designed to buy off Spanish

opposifoncoidd break the dead-
lock.
The so-called pasta war. one

of the longest running trans-
atlantic trade disputes, flared

last year when the US imposed
a heavy import tariff on EEC
pasta in retaliation for what it
considered unfair treatment of
its citrus exports.

Lengthy and often tortuous
negotiations over foe summer
by Mr WQly de Clercq, the
EEC’s external trade corn,

missioner, produced the provi-

sional settlement but it quicklybecame clear that some mawiw.tatM iud reactvsdoniL.
Spain, Tor example, yester-

day made dear its disquiet over
the new EEC tariff rate on US
almonds reduced from 7 percent to 2 per cent and pointed
out that its own
exports to other EEC states
would continue to suffer a 5 per
cent levy.

Italy, meanwhile, worried
about foe effects of US citrus
imports and the failure fully
to resolve the paste problem,
wante more time to study the
details and suggested
poning agreement for at
a mouth.

Philips claims boost for disc system
BY JANE R1PPETEAU IN PARIS

PHILIPS, the Netherlands
electrical and electronics com-
pany, said yesterday that a key
set of International standards
"mb one step away from being
accepted" for its laser-driven

data storage system, CD-ROM
(compact disc read - only
memory). The technology is

a computer data version of
Philips' popular compact disc

audio product
The absence of standards is

believed to have held hade
growth . of this business. Ms
Debbie Kuber, research asso-

ciate at Dataquest foe Cali-

fornian market research com-
pany, said: “The information

providers don’t want to give foe
information to foe dim* pro-

ducers became the population
of players isn't that great”

Philips also said that Micro-
soft of Seattle, will produce by
early next year a new version of
its popular computer operating
system that could make it easier

and cheaper for users to com-
bine CD-ROM players with per-
sonal computers.
“This gives us access to an

existing population of personal
computers,” said Dr Helno G.
Noordenbos, product manager

-

in Philips Telecommunications
and Data Systems group. The
Microsoft program, MS-DOS, is
used by IBM personal
computers.

Ybfojws said an Industry body,
foe High Sierra Group. In

which It was a primary partici-
pant, had submitted proposed
standards to the International
Standards Organisation. The
standards would govern the
way data was stored on a disc,
and the methods for accessing
files and directories. This would
make it possible for discs tnno^
by any manufacturer to be
read by any player.

Previously, Philips wotted
with Sony to set physical stan-
dards, such as disc size,
other rules for data storage.
Such developments are ex-

pected to help foe market for
CD-ROM. The market is now
small hnt could reach over

t*mm) by 18W, assort*
ins to one estimate.

Eximbank offer
helps to win

contract for US
THE US Export-Import Bask

yesterdiy said its subsidised
export financing offer for a
S27na (fliUTU) contract
treat tbe Corporation ot India
had enabled Control Data
Corporation of Minnesota to
fight off competition from CH
Boll of France.
The mixed credit offer, for

mainframe computers and
technology, hr to be backed
by reitmbanh the US
Agen» for International
Development It is foe third
®f 13 tted-aid offers to win
contracts in fin highly
aggressive US campaign to
P®n«de foe industrialised

to. agree to limit
mixed credits.

U*** week Exunfaank
the acceptance of

mixed credit deal tor
the Mlc of 98Sm of hospital
WWtoent to RradL A f2L2m

°* telecommunications
«a«Pmeat to Oaken, backed
by mixed credit Armoring,

was announced in May.
As fe usual, Mr JohnBonn Jr, Eximbank chairman,

“Amnreea foe new sale with
foe addendum that foe bank
Waal* only to reach a settle-
ment limiting the use oi
uevelepmeiit fundi“ commercial Th<
«cport credit agencies of thi
vrganissiitfa of Eeomoh
C£®Perattoa and Develop

Bfed credits iJ
OCfriber fa* V>Hs.



IBM CIMmakes the ronnectionsyou thoughtwere impossible.

An IBM
:
computer integrated nnmnfadnring

system breaks down barriers.

It links 'together
; die people, machines and

information in the various departments throughout

your company, making it more efficient and more
Competitive. Administration and marketing, design and

production engineering, and production planning* and .

control all start.talking and working together^ rather

than constantly ehtmmg their own

Creating an integrated system is never going to be

easy but we can make it easier. %Vb already helped

Gustomersmove' towards it in the automotive, aerospace

and in die fabrication and assembly industries.

Oncc yorfre chosen to go with IBM you can put

rowni

Ofcourseyou have existing and planned investments.

Well work with yon orwith your specialist integrators and
consultants to merge our systems with yours, whatever

the are of your requirement.

lor a copy ofdieIBM CIM hrochure,write to David

Freston, IBM United Kingdom Limited, Engineering,

Scientific and Industrial Centre, PO Bor 31, Birmingham

Road, Warwick CV34 SJL. Ift the easiest

connection yonH ever make.
*~~* ~ ~~- =-
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

ALL GROWING companies
need at some point to get to
grips with the challenge of bow
to ensure that their own man-
agement skills are made to deve-

lop as last as the business itself.

The traditional, though not
always the best, solution is to
recruit a new tier of managers
to handle jobs that have grown
too big or fragmented for the
founders to cope with alone.
Nantecb. a jPortsanoutfa^iased
maker of automatic pilots for

yachts and motorboats, has
tried a revealingly different
approach.
The group is now digesting

file consequences of installing

a £250,000 computer system
which is touching every aspect
of its organisation from stock
control to assembly. In the

words of Derek Fawcett, the

49-year-old amateur yachtsman
ami former aircraft industry
engineer who founded Nautech
in 1974; “It has allowed us to

reshape the outlook for our
business by giving us better
and more active control of our
destiny.”

Until two yean ago, Nautech
has been accustomed to steady
and predictable growth in de-
mand for its products, a range
of electronic devices which it

claims are among the first to

have brought automatic pilot-
ing within affordable reach of
family sailors.

But Nautech's solid past is

now giving way to an altogether
more exciting but less stable
future. The £6m annual turn-
over company was correctly
predicting in 1984 that the
leisure boom was likely to posh
sales into a new league—good
news were it not for the fact
that the growing competition
attracted by the expansion in
leisure boating looked set to
inflict increasing pressure on
profit margins.

"With three-quarters of its

sales overseas, Nautech's fastest
growing market is US power-
boatin& where it faces a stiff

battle against cheaper local
manufacturers. Clearly, a
market outlook like that gives
little scope for raising prices.

So Fawcett and his colleagues
reasoned that the main hope
of defending margins was to
keep production costs in check.
And the only way to do that
without harming the quality
Hnogft which h»d enabled
Nautech to succeed at all was
to seek more efficient ways of
handling information and
materials.

the group has cut by £300,000

—a reduction of almost half—
the book value of its warehoused
materials and work in progress.

• Design changes. Increasing

competition and the quickening
pace of technological change
mean that Nautech now has to
update its products on average
every two years, rather than

every four to five years at the
turn of the decade. The main
cost is a research and develop-
ment bill that runs at nearly a
tenth of turnover.

Ironically, the group was in
the process of updating 60 per
cent of Its 70 products to
account for the latest advances
in microelectrouics just when
the system was installed. At
the time, it found it hard to
ensure that old components
were used up before the new
lines wort into production. Now
changes can be engineered with-
out the risk of having to throw
away sackfuls of unwanted
microchips for out-of-date

products.
a T— —*

—

— » —*— -ream nrmpng juumiuoc piloting

within affordable reach of foray saBora
Michael RlddU (left) and Derek

Taking a more
systematic hold

on destiny
Wiliam Dawkins examines controls at Nautech

For information and materials
handling represents almost the
only variable cost in a business
like Nautech, which insists on
making 95 per cent by value of
its own components, another
important element in its quality
image. Only two a h«]f

hours of labour goes into the
average Nautech product, so
cost savings depend on keeping

automatic production equip-
ment efficiently fed.
“What they needed was a

system to control materials so
that they wintnin their

level of service without stock-

ing very high levels of inven-
tory. Much of that could not
be done just by providing more
managers,” explains Richard
Johnstone of F-E Information
Systems, the consultancy which
advised Nautech on its new
computer system.

It Is too early yet to gauge
fully how the system—a stan-

dard manufacturing software
package supplied by Seiran, a
Milton Keynes based computer
consultant—has changed Nau-
tech. But the group's experi-
ence so far shows clearly how
Information management can
help a manufacturing business
tighten controls all round.

“The basic idea is that any
piece of information that comes
into the MHipany is immedi-
ately available to all legitimate

It means that we react

to changes faster and more
efficiently," explains Mike
Riddle, Nautech's financial con-
troller, who was in charge of
installing the system.
Not that Nautech is new to

computers. Until late 1984. the
group used standalone micros
for filing and accounting. The
new arrangement, a series of
micros Baked to a powerful
Hewlett Packard mini, allows
information to be passed with-
out restriction—and instantane-
ously—around all departments.
The impact of the programs la

already being felt in the follow-
ing areas.

• Stock control. Before the
system's arrival, the rest of the
business used to communicate
with tiie warehouse by paper
memo. Now that the materials
purchasing and sales depart-
ments automatically know what
each other is up to, Nautech
has managed to raise the rate
at which it turns round its

stories from about three times
to more than five times a year.
That means, says Riddle, that

ffi Purchasing orders. Nautech's
materials manager used to need
op to three months of paper-
phirinp to compile a purchasing
order for all components of a
new product Now he reckons
to do tiie same job in two days.
The heart of the system fs a
production schedule that pro-
duces -a report which indicates
what new components are
required in relation to existing
orders and warns what orders
need to be rescheduled.

In short, says Fawcett: “We
are consolidating in a much
more efficient form a system
that beforehand involved shuff-
ling lots of different pieces of
paper round the office. Now we
have to enter each piece of data
only once and we have a system
that will enable the gampony
to grow without having its over-
heads Increased at tiie. same
rate."

It sees without savtoa that
introducing such a profound
change was not easy. For the
operators, it was superficially

just a question, of swapping one
screen for another with more
information on it. But for the
management, who took the un-
usual decision not to run the old
system in parallel with the new
because it had already been well
proven by 80 other UK conn
panics, “it felt rather like jump-
ing off the edge of a cliff," says
Biddle.
Fawcett believes it would be

misleading to measure the sys-

tem’s benefits in mere financial
terms, since tiie imparthasmore
to do with the quality of man-
agement than getting a quick

; how-payback. Suffice it to say
ever, that Nautech is expecting
a 35 per cent increase in tax-

able profits to £700,000 in the
year to October, well ahead of
its normal 10-15 per cent animal
growth rates.

In brief...
THE Government is shortly
to present to parliament pro-

posals for new product

liability regulations, expected
to come into effect late next
year.

The lately format of the

proposed legislation will be
considered at a conference on
product BahHJty to be held at
the Holiday Dm, Heathrow, on
November 18. Topics such as
designing for safety, testing
the safety of products and
product ride management wffl

also be dealt with.

Tickets tost £143.7!

to £161 after
from Ergolab Conferences.
312 Beacon Road, Lough-
borough, Leicestershire LEU
ZRD.

THE latest fa the earrent
cavalcade of conferences
aimed at managers
to launch buy-outs tor their
operations takes place on
October 6 and 7 it Lb
Meridian Hotel in Ptecadffly,
London.
Entitled “The changing lever-
aged buy-out scene," the con-
ference win be opened by
Henry Kravis, general partner
in Keblberg Kravis Roberts,
the New York bank which has
became a loader In tandtag
this type ef venture. Bankers,
venture capitalists and
accountants wfll be offering
practical advice, while the
Labour Party's view of tills

fart growing ph
Will be expounded by Bryan.
Gould, opposition trade
spokesman.

Tickets coot £395 plus VAT
from tie conference organ-
iser, Business Research Inter-

national. XBC House, Canada
Read, Byfleet, Surrey ITU
7JL.

AN anonymous benefactor
has put up £109*80 to launch

ia believed to ' be
Britain's first venture capital

fond far warkara* ce opera
tires.

The fund, to be known as
Co-operative Venture Capital
(Scotland) now stands at
£155490 thanks to a £50,900
grant from the Scottish
Development Agency and
anather £5,008 private gift. It

ia «»iwd at helping members
ef Scottish cooperatives who,
because ef unemployment or
recent redundancy, camlet
raise capital from banka.
Finance will be provided on
the merit ef the application
rather than toe abOtty to
supply collateral, nays the
accountancy *m Grant
Thornton, which will manage
the fund through itx Glasgow

Innovation . -rot

A plea for seed funding
William Kingston proposes a European approach to research finance

EUROPEAN politicians ponder-
ing how to reverse the dedtoe
in their countries' share of

world high Technology markets
might care to cast an eye over
the Atlantic.

They should look in particular

at the US Small Business Inno-

vation Research Programme
(SBIR). a much talked about,
but little appreciated, way of
channelling public money profit-

ably Into high technology ven-
tures. Now in its fourth year,
the SBIR has achieved enough
of a track record to give Euro-
peans a fair idea of how and
under what circumstances such
a scheme might work on their
side of the Atlantic.

Indeed, Britain has already
launched its own SBIR equiva-
lent in the shape of the Small
Firms' Merit Award for Re-
search and Technology, a De-
partment of Trade and Industry
scheme to promote new idem
in biotechnology and lnstrumen-
tation, aa explained In the
accompanying article. But there
are good reasons why the con-
cept would work better if

applied on a European, rather
than a national, scale.
The SBIR obliges most agen-

cies which spend federal cash
on R andD to allocate a
tion of their external 1

to businesses with less than
staff. Approaching 8500m
annually is spent in this way,
as the partietpantx being for-
ward new products and pro-
cesses in response to research
topics specified by federal agen-
cies.

The idea ls to ping the agen-
cies’ own cash and research ex-
pertise into the ability of small
private enterprise tor Ret close
to markets and identify, new
commercial prospects. Under-
pinning the project is the belief
that the private sector—in par-
ticular <hm|| businesses—la
better than the public one at
mmiwflrrt.lidtfp RAd).

Initially, grants of 950,000
are made for rtx-wonth feasi-

bility studies, followed by
awards of up to 95004)00 for
the next two years, after which
private tending is expeeted to
take over.
Each government agency

specifies the areas in which ft

will make awards (there are
more than 300 topics, for to-

’THE Small Firm* Merit
Award for Brerareb and

Technology, less cumber-

someZy known as Smart, was
launched in Britain in Hay
to attract biotechnology ami

research projects, writes WU-
hmm Dawkins.
Undo- the schema, tiie De-

partment of Trade and In-

dustry is offering np to

£37,509 to 20 projects to be

unouBCri In October. The
Uw is to fowl nevel and toti-

nmteiy profitable Ideas that

are now dormant because they

are not far enough Along the

ifo* to attract commercial
«miiw uka its US counter-

part. Await o*a« to nurture

research projects, writes WU-
ffwtn rapif»H«ts can take an

Tbe scheme has received
round 129 applications from
independent British tad*
nesses with up to staff.

Wining applicants will

receive fitiLSM np front with
the remainder paid quarterly

in arrears they win then
take put in at second contest

two years from now, at which
:XHgbly haft win be weeded
out, with the rest qualifying

ter a final and smaller round
of public tending.

.

was originally

9 within the DTE
the small bustoess

portfolio was drifted last
autumn to the Department of
Employment. The DTI la still

sponsoring (he nebeme and is
new understood to be debat-
tag Smart's tattoo. The main
question that now remains fa

whether may ether gemn-

moit department might
follow suit

stars at the
top of agendas* research briefs.

Besolti ao ter from foe 12
participating agencies suggest
that SBOt programmes have
provided a huge tocrease to the
tends Available

stance, on the Defense Depart-
‘

lit it Ismentis list this year) bat
up to the ftwoii Business Ad*
ministration to wn^iMr the
scheme. Its main job la- to
ensure that the potential for

for innovation

|n the vital pre-venture capital

.-stage. Moreover, toe scheme
has vHwmlatod R£D fat techno-
logtea and In genridphtcal areas
that are starved of private-
sector cash.
In the two years to 1984, for

•wigpip. less than a fifth of
US venture capital wont to
fioiffa outride information pro-
cessing and electronic*. But
for mm awards, toe total waa

more than 60 per cent More

than two-thirds of venture capi-

tal was invested in the techno-

logy meccas of Massachusetts _

and California alone during '

that period, but there grinro *
only 41 per cent of SBIR

awards.

It would be attractive to re- ,-r*

peat the SBIR's achievements '

»

to Europe, where entrepreneurs
'

complain bitterly that seed*

funding is almost impossible to

find. But any purely national ..

attempt to copy toe achsmt
would face formidable ob-

stacles, though it is too early ...

to judge the outcome of

Britain's programme.
European state R A D ia not

farmed out to private firms as

much as in the US, so govern-

ment departments " extra-

mural" budgets are smaller.

Legislation to European count-

lies for SBIR programmes

would probably be more diffi-

cult and certainly more time-

consuming than similar legisla-

tion in the US in 1982.

Even If national SBIR pro-

grammes were established in

certain community countries,

toe size of their awards might

not reach toe “ critical mass “

required for toe development

of products which would suc-

ceed in world markets.

In the smaller countries of

the Community, copying toe

US scheme would merely add
to industrial fragmentation and
provide a new opportunity for

bureaucratic intervention.

AH of this suggests that any
attempt to copy the SBIR ex-

perience should be made not

nationally, but as a result of

a European Commission initia-

tive.

Through its existing institu-

tions and as a better way of

deploying some of the substan-

tial funds already approved for

developing Innovation within
the Community, the Commission
could offer to match funds set

aside for an SBIR programme
within a Community framework
by any publicly-funded R & D
institution in a member-state.
This would encourage trans-

national links, and improve the
division of labour between Com-
munity institutions. For Europe,
copying of SBIR on an inter-

.
national stale is not just
another option, it is a necessity
if competitiveness is not to be
still further eroded.

WUUam Kingston is John
Good Senior Lecturer (Imaovar
tion) at Trinity CoUege, Dublin.
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Business Opportunities

READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Ca’shhh!
r — - ~ ~ - -

=n
To: ConfifentMIiiroteDtaCta

F.O. Box 240, Sovereign House, Queen's Road,

Brighton BN1 3WX. Telephone: 0273 21211.

Please send me more inforantion covering

yourMrange of services.

Name

It’s the confidential Factoc.

Would you like to turn your invoices into cadi
’without anyone knowing? Now you can. For just a

||

’phone call you could have an advance of80% on
invoice, with the balance when your customers

|j

pay, ifyou have a turnover of £750, 000 or more.
No-one need ever know -it’s called Confidential

||

Invoice Discounting. Well share more secrets with

you when you ’phone on (0273) 21211 and talk to
||

ourNew Business Department.

Conmany

Address

Postcode Telephone

Confidential
Invoice
Discounting

lkArtinKBtoaaacig

PROPERTY FINANCE
FROM jQSOjBOO UNLIMITED

* Up to 1M el valuation
m From KP.% find ratM
* Vanabta ratM from 1VK OWT UBOR

Terms — Bridging |» 30 year monay
* lmorest only i

m Security Stopa, Offices. Factorial let to good tenuis
Si Residential end commercial developments
Si Offshore campanile conaMarad

Berkeley Seymour Rican call Sidney Cuby, FXA
33 Ivor Place Telephone! 01-724 3311
London NW1 6PA Telex: 291649 SEMOUR

Fix Not 01-724 9495

So this is what theymeant
bya big sales drive.

LEASING & FINANCE
We can Help

If you are an equipment supplier or broker
OR

If you act for a company purchasing equipment
LET US SATISFY ALL SALES

TO YOUR CUSTOMERS
We also handle vehicle pnrchaae,
mortgage and ixumanee enquiries

For fuU details contact:

Orbital Financial Services PLC
Orbital Hesse, 111 High Street. Beckhaowted, Herts HP4 2DS

Tel: 94427 73434

STRUTT &A*m
PARKERS
LA SELVA - TUSCANY

1^00 ACRES
A TRADITIONAL AND UNSPOILT

ITALIAN ESTATE
situated in the Tuscan Hills, within easy reads
of the popular centres of Siena and

and the Mediterranean coast

With great potential for anobor of Lahore activities

subject to obtaining the miummj «p*«ni«
Pfafo Villa, believed to date from the Uto Century.

Seven Groups of Outlying Farmhouses and
Farmbuildings requiring restoration.

500 Acres of Farmland, inrimiing vineyards.
olives and irrigated cropland.

1100 Acres of Woodland, mainly oak coppice.

ABOUT 1198 ACRES (849 hectares)

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE
Strait * Parker Leaden Office, Tefc 81-09 7382

(Ret 1EC/8968)

ELECTRONCS ASSEMBLY/IHUHJFACTBRIK fiCMPMY

WITH MHITHHUL CAPACITY

and tufactore
to

An electronics company engaged In the

of proprietary products for other compami
in activities ana b now seeking new c&eius who
uuufscuired by an external organisation to be sold under tbefr

own brand name. The Company has an excellent reputation in

designing and manufacturing products for major UK and inter-

national companies and has considerable experience in s range of
electronic discipline*. Ail responses will be treated confidentially.

Write Sox F6787, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

CORPORATE FARTHER SOUGHT
A young dynamic Mgfe technology value, added teeollor of non-impact
printing ~syMama tar the computar'and printing Industry la seeking
Enjocdon In retm

* “
return for ofthar minority equity stake or. K appropriate.

majority. fXDDjOOO of woriclno capital requited. The company Sea exoluafve
distribution agreemanta for UK and Europe mid proprietary imetfedpg wfd
aoftwnra. Principal* only plana*.

Plmmim unite Bom FB782, Financial Tfow*
10 Cannon Strait, London BC4P 4BY

MUSTGOON MEEI1K UKE1MS.
Looking'to make your next conference a roar-

ing success. Then the Big Heart of England is the
place MfeU shew you over 120 ways fo find just

the right formula. Ever thought or holding youyaur
meeting fcya Supff Prix circuit or in a French Style

Chateau or where Europe won the Ryder Cup Of
in a Science Museum, wiy not mix business SMth

Shakespeareora foilagendawith haute cubirtefrom

13 countries.

Ptabablyya/iB lessthan acoupleofhoureaw^r
fcymoiDn^orfaterC^cxev^

|
Please sendme a copy ofthe '65/86

|

J
Birmingham Conference and Travel Manual

I
Nome

I

I

fosSon.

I

Company.

Address

_lelNo_
BirndnglmnCbrwrtionS-VStorBuiwcv
BeAmHOef!sHQuii47&lhfassP)H%BbniinsiiBin612S)l

2Dcountries Ring 021-7804321 orliTthecoupon
|

The Big Heart ofEngland
|

and reallystartmeeting.

BIRMINGHAM. ONE OF THE WORLD’S GREAT MEETING PLACES.

IHEMATIOMl

AIRSHIPS
A dynamic new worldwide

growth Industry for the

late 80s and early 90i

Find out more from:

Airship Comaftancy Ltd.

147. OeVubttd Street,

London W1P 50P
Phones (01) 387 5244

100%
RNANCE REQUIRED

FOB FIAT CONVERSIONS IN
' CENTRAL LONDON

b> return tar SUMO shara at
Mtt profit

WJUTM ESTATE AGENTS
75 Wgtaq Rd.^LmoOpo SWIV 1PE

Tte

ItietRONICS MANUFACTURING

PARTNER SOUGHT
Our cUeot Is an electronics company based in the
southern heme counties. We would like to hear
from electronics companies who would like to
consider a merger to form a stronger group.

Our client can offer:

.. .— High technical capability;

— Two prime product areas;

— Sales of £3.5m pa.

Our client is seeking partners with:

— Well defined product (s)

;

— Strong sales/marketing capability.

Please reply to:

FIRST INDEPENDENT
CORPORATE FINANCE LIMITED
2 John Street, London WC1N 2HJ

Telephone: 01-831 2358

. .-m

n%--

: u

r: ?;:y
%
\\ k

* n

X
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FIXED INTEREST
MORTGAGE AT 10K%
Commercial and Industrial properties
For investment and owafire occupation
Up to 75 par cent of valuation
15-year term
No redemption penalty

Contact S. A. Faroes

;-RT!su
‘Uncy

DRUCEO
PRIVATE INVESTOR

INSTITUTION ORBANK
Bine-chip sound Investment new leisure business, large private
estate within British Isles including Georgian house as ore-let
four-star hotel, golf course, marina, racecourse, aboretum and
wild-life park. Accessibility: excellent by road, raiL air and
boat. Limited equity available, minimum investment -ve? 000.

Prtacqwl* only write Box F6786, Financial Times
lO Cmmon Street, London EC4P 4BY

>* -

UveTV for Sporting Event

JULY 3387
Yon need this First Class Advertising
We need your Sponsorship Help'”

Please telephone Ken lywood (82216) 3338

..
. r-a .

:---t

it'" '

GROWTH OPPORTUNITY

A smafi cotpofata and financial
public relations cOHuhancy in
London, with o raputabla ctism list,

ia mtafoatad in <n*ci»s*ng pnolbla
amalgamation or Intagretion with
otimr mlnrtar finna win a vhmr to
forming a broader based operation.
inwre attain pattiaa pfoaaq writs with
gomml bockgrouM hriofmation tw

fin NfaOff. Financial Tbaam
U Camon LacHton CC4P 48Y

NORTH SEA SIRPfflSE
Profit potenthl of spedslitt
pnme facilities has now been
“oowed by new urgency for
«*t effecove methods, lore*-
ton/partners are xoutibt for
£10.00Q-£SO,000_

Mfrto Bo* FOT83, Financial Tkaasm Cannon St. London BC*Pmt

V-Sb
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Business Opportunities
ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

I-.,' <?

BBTRJBUTOR5 WANTED FOR

C. ITOH COMPUTERS
Austrfa Mffann Denmark Finland Franc* tody

NaOmtxndg Norway Portugal Spain Swoden W Gtriwf
Aj Eurepaui muter distributors we are looking for Systems and
Software Houses to distribute the range of T6-and 32-bk computers
manufactured by C.tooh. the $85 bURon multi-national trading
rampany. These machines run various operating systems Including
PICK and RM/COS with up to 128 users'.

Www call or write to:

DasM O’Bynre, SANDERSON COMPUTERS LTD,
Parkway House, Parkway Avenue, SWUM, S9 4WA, England.

Telephone; (44) 742 434 873 Telcw547413 5CLTD

3* RETAIL OPPORTUNITY
Computer Software/Hardware

London-based retailer with three established Mores
specialising in computer software and hardware

(Turnover £700K)
seeks company/individual with additional capital
and management expertise to expand develop

the business -

Principals onIg to:

KEYKEB SECURITIES LIMITED
10 Snow Hill, London EC1A MW

UK IISTBUOTORSIIIP

AEROSOL PAINTS
AUTOMOTIVE & HOUSEHOLDOm at Europe'*; leading manufacttimra of car-cam and houaaboM

‘P-T palata fa offering the UK distribution and trademark ueage right*
o**J r •atenahre range* of top quality automotive, SouHiold and

JJpawalty product*.
iMrketing orientated companlee with iwunm far

national aafa* coverage of auto-acoeaoory and/or DIY ckanaefa am
wWtod to write Inatrict confidence. describing the naaoa* far tkMr
Intaraet and eapacftyto handle the appointment to:

12* Alexander Street Lbndoo WZMT

Our recent investment in ifaupdw Wttauit Hast enables ns
to offer available capacity far Om production of Ught fabri-
attons to specialist high quality nnginrwn-twg dwuitwh

Our fariHUw; indude:
44 Station Aaiada/Pega Turret Prea Inetnstve of Ants Index.

110 Tonne Bronx CMC S metre Bed Press Brake.

.

Epexy Powder Canting to US autre lengths.
’

Enquiries: Call Jane on 0676-33519

nawFca

• Prime Mortgages

(205 Mia US$)

FOR SALE
WeU secured by UJS. real
estate, 10% interest (adjust-
able). additional

.
residual

interest, third-party guaran-
tor, five-year terms (partici-

pation fur $5 - million
possible).

HUBER TREUHANDAG
Iinterntnoe 76 _

8027 Zmlcb, Switzerland

Telex: 58421
Telecopier 202 8380

Tel: 01-202 9177

ACCOUNTANTS

OVER 33

PROPERTY
FOR SALE

Developers wish to dispose of

SUBSTANTIAL
DEVELOPMENT SITE

with full Planning Permission in

SOUTH WALES
FiUI details to principals only

Write Box H113B
Financial Times, 10 Cannon St

London EC4P 4BY

Would all previous raspondants
please reapply to the abov*

advertisement

Due to continued expansion

a vary progressive regional

ADVERTISING
AGENCY

require a capital Injection of

£200,000 to farther its

aggressive expansion

programme
baerentad pandas should write In

first liunnci bi Km atrlawtt
confidence to the Chairman
Sew F6784. Financial Tlmaa

10 Cannon St London BC4P 4BY

INTERNATIONAL
MARKETING CORPORATION

public company «b*ll avallabla

Soaker* International CmponUon
8820 noewoB Rd. Attente. “
aOTM. USA • Tata-’ X.
***Fmc |«M) MHW1

C siV TOUR OWN
MAGAZINE

A 48-paga A4 colour toagaxln*
pubHcbod/prlntod/msl lad far

20p a copy or mn bis
Professionally praduead by

experienced. epecieilet publisher

Ring Contract Magazine* Papt
01-M8 7*30 to dtocuaa

SALES AND MAMKXT1MQ ~

—

wit* aortal m^ra« In •*“*»• kterbup

£* terSt.A rffiSFia. c££?
WftgMLptaTO

MAKKITIMtUNIQUE

BSfeardarfe'r-
dai Times. 10 Camwo
BO*p 4*v

lor a fnodstt
FsS£i

s

Franchises

fiy

&e'i'' How to set up
jbfranchise
Seminar^ October2

Spoosmdby
Franchise World

37
dirgekry

_
Ho*4LondonSW1?

hoor 01-787 1371

WHY RUN FOR SOMEONE USB
“TvWBdiflbUCANlNTtMuwam.itaxiJi
ihoass
wafad
iBfafad..ond biahUWa»^aa .

oaSy firewgh bfMTMa
00000—

i* YEMS ACCOUNTANCYOWOgHBMWL
MCAust,ovmaxshorfibm comfort
» no substitute rosnoarecra.

AMELPtNGyOUMJN
^FORRDURSUF

NMdOn|fad.~M—tfwPh»d»
. teSUOFTJ**^ Vey toed.

H«dbf*.laato ISISWUi 10532}S0922I

1 00% I.B.A.S
We are seeking investments of

.
up to £1 million each far

com plotkm by
31 December 1904

Partlcuhn, In writing

please, to:

A. N. Nelson

McDonnell Douglas
FINANCE CORPORATION LTD

11 HU Street
London WTX7FB

Electronic Service
Compeny

OhraratfyJng group wtabaa u dla*
poaa of London based subsidiary
company carrying on business dr
servicing, quel and

On busii

_ . control
tasting of alactrtaal

slsctronlo equipment. T/o C1m+.
£80j

ng i

"Sf

Pie-tan profits circa
OFFERS IN

U00J000

'•Of? P4
IN EXCESS OF
’ INVITED

Pleexe write tor
ML 4. Coleman. FCA

JEFFREYS HENRY
E3HNANC1ALSEWICESUDCZI
WDac House. 82-84 Ctty Road,

London ECTY 2DA

TORONTO - CANADA
SOLICITOR IN LONDON

THIS WEEK ONLY
Available to discuss immigration
and investment opportunities

In Canada

Contact Mr M. NUtar
London HOton Hotel

01-493 1000

Are
BUNNBS to

EGYPT ml the GULF
Ex MD public Co now fraatanea
consultant oXsra profasalonal and
aopblatieatad service. Ffaxfals
arrangemsat to salt particular
raquiramaat.
Writ# Bar F8781. FUmakt 77ms#W Cannon St, London GOV 4SY

BUSINESS CAPITAL
EnquMaa coniidarad from UK/EEC
businsssss aMking expansion

. capital or acquialtiM financing lo
exeats of £100/100

COffftffT.
MTERHIND FINANCIAL 0RKMJP

.Manor.

Tslapton*: 0444 811711
Tafaw 288141 (TX UNO Q1

Attn-MBX 0140-1

FAX UPDATE
WHOLESALE SPECIALS OR

PHASE THREE
.

FAX MACHINES
Abo Portable lux MacMnw
Lowest prices In Europe

Tub (0243) 140442

COMMERCIAL FINANCE
Compatftfve Rates

1QJ5K Ffacod Internst Mortgage
Buainass Floanca to. 80% of cast

Asset-based finance
Construction finance to 100%

Sovereign tmmrance
Comtdtonts (London) Ltd

Td: 01-379 4322

IEV
JIPAHESE GOVEMUEMT
IIRUUUT10I SERVICES
Published in English give fast«*» to important HIGH
TECH developments m Japan

Dctaib from
Official Representative:

___ ,
NBGMMWO LTD

POO 3, AHna. Ifan ta PU34 ZPQ•We BGMH

MARKETING ON
YOUR MIND?

sssrusn; jssr.?
coadnalng assignms rrta UKAk"
Broad-bMad. ponfidantisl. nwhs
orientated sarvfce.

Contact:

Tab 70273) 287GB

„ .
OTTEBSBIVlCesH Jaw St. Brighton BN1 WT

Plant and Machinery

alsctrlc.

sBEsg'toraUn^to^* OZ?-

Business Services

W8U StreetAm Now Ybrk City

AMMuotoM
The Usntlty PucSnQe.
• 'Heptane answering • Mri
timing • %lex and Facsimlo
• Access to funAhad offices,

conference nxxra,S8cndBrial

sopport

ALSO. Ctoram*Mapcftd Time.

M ServfcsL AnaGMiMm Pirt

Ttan.HndbfeSarric8.

nnoitn’iirfiioMUBA
Confab Sas» Son, Orarar

It {USA) 212-8377700 or 2G4004BBO
IDEVb IMIUffm——Iri.lJC

H

aUNI u/DOtn

Offshore &IIK.
-Companies-^
^irssssrss1'

*
-iJJMAHmBar,ltow8aak

BBaBMaagyn
om im »

• Ml^M0toRBM>8«rtaMcUHHMJCTa.
I nwbin is|«—game.
a-aoWBoonaL.

MtMH4HI
\IgwjmraciuiNn

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS

* F0RA121INCUISIVK
READYMADE£121

SEARCHER

,

EXPRESS aXREGJSTRAUQHS LID

»85^S^UbmSon EC1
01-6285434/5, 7361. 9936

mcr mail Utri Hi^MHBn

umitho enmuu -- company
FORMATION AND S*ARCHES I Fast
Santa* I Credit Cards I 01-247 BSCS.

Businesses for Sale

FOR SALE
FREEHOLD

HAULAGE DEPOT
COMPLEX

Co. Durham
Includes

80,000 gallon ^
tank farm /

ManufacturerofPrecision Electrical
Measuring Instruments
HealeyMeterslimited
The Joint Administrative Rcx^ivers offer for saic^ asa goingconcern.

jtnLudlow, Shropshire.

factory!
r annum

iroomforcspansoR* Fully

*60
4:In-house
^Patented

Forfurther information, please contact theJoin!Administrative
Receivers:

AlastairJones orJohn Wheatley
Peat,Marwick,MitebeH& Co.
45ChurchStreet,BirminghamB32DL
Telephone: 021-233 1666. Tekx: 337774,Rue 021-233 4390

ESTATE AGEIT

Chartered Snrveyors

WEST Of LONDON
f Ofllea

Pre-tax profit circa £fm
For Sale or

PEAT
MARWICK

For Sale

byPrivateTreaty
The business ofa long established packaging manufactures

• Freehold land and premises covering approx. 3 acres

• Extensive range of machinery'

• Land and factory space available for expansion

• Established customer list

Annual turnover approx. £900,000.

For further details please contact:

D^L Sladefca,
Arthur Ybung,

ACommercial Union House,
AlbertSquare,
Manchester BCGLR
13:061-8317854

ArthurYbung
A MEMBER OFARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Management wish to remain

Write Ban HT215. Financial Tknee
10 Cannon fit London EC4P 4BY

FOR SAJJ3

Padugfate/Stationery
Machinery Co

Hain aaset consists of all
rights to innovate product

recently developed

Purchase price S200JUB0

Principal* only
WriteBa* Him. Financial rimed
ID Cannon SC. London EC4P 4BY

General Engineering
RadditieLtd

TheJointReceiversoferiorsale thebusiness and
assets Ofthe ?*ov>e cxxnpanywbich spccialTs ; inthe

iiwnufacture ofwienumpto farmctali/e-n and
uranHnTgirail nwpHwwirara tlw

world and envoys 150 people.Theaanpany occopies
fciEyeqt^>pedigrto[lp|rtanne« ccnprisnigofiome

^

turopvoisBpptrwTTiirtlHy E6mil6cc.

Ikviurtberdet^coiitacttbelc^lleccmn,
AHan Griffithsand David Rowlaixls,GrantTbondao,
Henm House, Albert Square,ManchesterM2 5HD.
TH:061-834 5414.Tktac 667235.

v GrantThornton
C!!AI\TKRLI ' A: '< '< 'NTANTS

FOR SALE
engmoring a bulding

SUPPLY COMPANY
S. ENGLAND

Long established manufacturer/
distributor, highly profitable
with sound asset base.

Turnover £5 million
Principal# only «vhfc
substantial funds

Write Ben H1 180, FtnencM TimedM Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

COURIER
COMPANY

RASED IN C8ITRAL LOM30M
Ofiaring local nationwidn and

Intamatiooal sendees. Good efienc
baa*, last yaar*a tumovar £186^X30

Win accept OOjDOD for quick aaia

Wrtm Ben HWB. Fbmndgl Time*
10 Cannon St, London EC4P4BY

C&L

FOB SALE AS k fiOllfi G01CERR
Manufacturer of records and cassette tape dapG-

cators for the audio and computer software

industries.

* Approximate turnover £4j million.

* Full order book.
* Varied customer base Including major

and independent record companies.
* Leasehold site in Middlesex dose to

M4/M25. The current 20 year lease

commenced in March 1971.

For further Information

pled— contact:

C. J. Hugh**
COAX GULLY
BhaBarHoun
3 Nobta Houaa
London K2U7DQ
Tab 01-0087700 (EM 2780)
Tataac 8847B0
Faxs 01-808om

Y & S Electrics
Limited
In liquidation
Business and assets are available for sale u a

going concern. The company is based In Yeovil

and manufactures industrial automated control

systems.
* Freehold factory and office premises of

5,000 sq ft
* Annual turnover approximately £700.000
* Contracts with major UK companies
* Highly skilled workforce

AB enquirfe* ahould be eddreeted “urgently" to (As
liquidator at the following addreaa:

CorkGully
Mr C. J. Bartow

CWKGUUY
88 Queen 8quw*
Bristol BS1 4JP

Teh 0Z7Z 277188

Tell

CorkGully

forSafo

EXPORT TRADING COMPANY
WWhiwicenaift credit rofarancas
fBJ2m oaplral and agreed tax
toaaaa of tfui same. Managing

dkaeur sriakes to ratira to a year

Intonated pwrtiea Ur.

Bon HVtrr. Financial Tlmaa
10 Cannon St. London EG4P 4flY

International

FOR SALE-USA
Multiple Lncadom: RctaB Chain

Anto Aftermarket Acceworlea
5ALB$22m

Net Book vahwSSJln
Cash How S2.1m

Haase respond with product
Rtarattns and financial raport to:

Ban H122D. Financial Tlmaa» CSnnon St, London EC4P 48Y

Management Courses

m
THE STOCK EXCHANGE

BIG BAH - WILL TOO QUALIFY IB TIME?

Registered Representatives and Traders
After 27 October 1986, Stock Exchange Traders wSl not be
able to operate unless they are Registered. From 1 January
1987, Stock Exchange Representatives most also be Registered
before they can operate. The Stock Exchange has established
a new series of examinations leading to Registration and The
City University Is offering authorised evening study courses
to prepare candidates for these examinations.

Securities Industry Examination
The Stock Exchange has developed a new qualifying
examination relevant to potential Member* and Individuals
working within the Securities Industry. The City University
la offering authorised evening courses in the following
subjects:
Regulation and Compliance; Interpretation of Financial State-
meats; Financial Fatnres and Options; Private Client Invest-
ment Advice and Management; Road and Fixed Interest
Market*; Investment Analysis.

at.t. COURSES COMMENCE WEEK BEGINNING
22 SEPTEMBER 1B88

For furAer details: please contact:
Joy Love or EUem Wallace

Management Development Centra
The Ctty University Raataca* School

Telephone: 01-929 0111 ext 288

SUCCESSFUL BANK
FOR SALE

IN ISLE OF MAN
(United Kingdom island offshore tax haven)

with Ain unconditional

Banking Licence

Write Box U1213, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EG4P 4BY

Offer* are invited for the business and assets of:

SYSTEK LIMITED
SuppUen of oorngHar hardware, software and aimed rentes to toe
computer lmluiliy,

Ttanorer approximately£2 mffionp.*.
• Now software products developed ia-bme onnyrkmg rdSnf.

automation , deatioa amdyacr and hotel management system to
ionDEC equipment & IBM PC comptShtoT

xner fist sod onter

• WOBHTO Of fl|HMinnnjffwy iz.

Ft* fintoer iafonnaikn contact fbe km*, ractiver and
N. G. Addusn.

Vineyards Ltd
Trading as

“Appertey Manor”
Offer*are invited for the business and assets ofthe

Mhjvc company winch operates as a hotel, restaurantand
bar finom freehold premises inApperleyBridgebetween
Leeds and Bradford.

Tbnxwwnm thenegkm of£45<MXMpAThehotel
has 13bednxxnswith scopefora further 7.

furtheriidorroationcxatoctTheJnniReceiveT
andManager Peter S. Flesber,orScottBainesat
Grant Thornton, 116 Cardigan Road, Leeds LS63BL.
Td: 0532 744733. Telex 55736Z

GrantThornton
CHARTERED AO ’( )l:NTANTS

NORTH LONDON
PUBLISHERS

The company has been established for 14 years and
apedalues in the publication of socially-concerned works.
There la a comprehensive catalogue, detailing over 200
titles presently in print
Turnover 1* approximately £750,000 per annum and there
Is potential for expansion and increased profitability.
Offered far sale are the office fixtures and fittings, stock
and work in progress and worldwide publishing rights.

For further details, please contact:
David Gilbert or Stephen Franklin

LEVY GEE ft PARTNERS
180 Chalf Fkrm Road, London NW1 SEE

Telephone: 01-347 4477

Hotels and Licensed Premises

^ToucheRoss
33/34
let 01 409 TlcZfiUM

WC2A1EW
TRiCHAN G.

FREEHOLD GARAGE
Retiring owner wishes to sell profitable dealership prominent
2-acre site on main ‘A’ read sooth west tourist route. Enormous
potential for convenience stera/cafe expansion. Willing to accept
shares in PLC in payment.

Apply In first Instance to Tel: 0202 691817 or
write Box HI214. Financial, 10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

PUBLISHING
DIRECTORY FOR SALE

An International directory — the Bret ef ha kind aver published In tha
world — swing the basin#**, diplomatic and hn#ni>tion«l oommunKy.
la Mag offered far sale by a emeu UK puMlahlng company. This is a
global informative Instrument with enormous sales potential. Outright
ule desired, enquiries UK
PuMMHng Department (WDO). 172/128 KOburn High Rd. London mm 4HY

3 STAR HOTEL
OFF RUSSELL SQUARE, LONDON WC1
R#« opportunity to acquire tha leasehold interest in a 54 bedroom hotel
situated In this ought after location. Many bedrooms with an suite, all
with television, direct dial telephone, tea/coffee maker. Restaurant, bar.
lounga. kitchen, laundry, lift, central halting. Excellent decorative order
throughout. High occupancy. Profitable bualnaaa offered a going
concern. Serious offers in excess of flJn will be considered.

Write Bon H122I. Financial Timas
10 Camion Street. London ECOP ABY

NUUUtACOTT GRAND HOTEL

Economic forecasting
and ModeUbig Programme
The Curia far CujmiiiL toffiWf 88i Octater-lOtfiDmmbtf 19B6

W-.S300

PppMSora should te nude bflie

Rtgranm restate StaSn Khsri,

Cortrefar Etenomic Rrecading,

London NW14$AT)fct ‘5050.

irismxtpcateend:
HeMretertTtedwwenirjpfcr]
teisvanirekdHigiedfar those In bath

tephtewdpubfc adoostew

famcre&g, andfcriiwB^iotitoteBtote

h twpKria dtctoolwteSr

"nm'widTOd^frfteTararacRncaXingl’KgWtete’'

Mam*. ;

H*.

Oompinr- QtolWDOVWSINKSSMUWll.

DURLCY MAN HOTELww at*, eauraamoute
Por tola u peina concerns

DIVERCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

SELLERS andBUYERS
ContactIn confidence:

DIVERCO LTD.

WorcesterWRIT
Tefe 0905 22303

For fell details contact:
Joint Bacelrers and Managers

.uufcwet CMMan^'ca.
*

““Siitoa W1X JBU
0"10"

M 01-430 67M — TdK 8984888

FbrSda
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCT

RANGE
_ MARKET LEADER

T/o ftm end growtaB. Pbc ElOOk.
Ideal for nrepany In Home Coun*
JiM With febricnkMi/Baoembly
facilities end eome 4^000 eg ft of
unused specs.
Wrtw Sax If1218, Ffaenelaf Thnss
70 Carmen St. London EC4P 4BY

IISIRAHCE BROKERS
bRDLANDS

Commercial accounts C.l-WXLOOO approx
Reaawals approaching £30^)00

Nan profit £i40,cx»

Write Bos Him. Fhwelel Tto»a«
W Canmu Sr. London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Appear every

SATURDAY and

TUESDAY
Kie rate is

£39.00 per single column

centimetre

SUSSEX
tfotaf/Rescauitort/FredXMise

Vibrant buslnroa of high quality
with S3 bedrooms. Proprietor
opereted. Retirement ponding. P.P.
far further 25 bedrooms. Great
growth potential In younger hands.
Extensive acreage, prime mink
route location.

£1-25 Million (Offers)

Write Box HKOB. Financial Tunas
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

SMALL PROPERTY ESTATE
Scottish Borden

Wine and Steeit Bor/Ucenaed
HoKaurant with soomimodatlor>/
chop suitable far Off Licence/

°"n*r* houej. Enareioue retoolla!
E?o0.00Q InoluBtv*
Tds 04412 4438

(
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KOREA FIRST BANK
(Incorporated with limited Bablhty in the Republic of Korea!

U£.$50,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Dae 1996

In accordance with the provisions of the

Floating Rate Note, notice is hereby given as

follows:

Interest Period : September 13, 1986 to

March 11, 1987(181 days)

Rate of Interest : 6-5/16% par annum

Coupon Amount : US$3, 173.78
per denomination.

(US$100,000.00)

LTCB Asia Limited

Special Subscription

HAND DELIVERY SERVICE

of the

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPES BUSNeSS NEWSlttPER

SPAIN & PORTUGAL

You can obtain your subscription copy

ofthe Financial Times,

personally hand-deliveredtoyouroffice

in the centre of the cities indicated,

for further details contact:

John Roliey

Financial Times (Europe) Ltd

Guro0ettstrasse54 6000 Frankfurt/MaJnl

West Germany Teh 75980 Telex: 416193

Businesses for Sale

ByOidwcrntaUquklakxeAAugec Esq* FCCAcrfStoyHayward
VKMaryFailnlJd

FOR SALE
Itoo woH known Tirade Marla

“MaryFarrlrt”
find

"Deslgnlt”
ThesevaUxabteltade Marks registeredtorlhe sale of

Womens Wear and Knitted Articles are now offered for sate

BothHade Marta are registered In Ihe Wt
Benelux. West Germany, Ccmadaand USA.

Further detailsfrom:

56/62 Wilton Road, London SW1V1DH
01-8348454 Telex: 8954348

And at MMehMtar,UMpoola BiMol

Algarve Havel
Limited
(JN RECEIVERSHIP)

The opportunity arts Sro the name aid business

operator of viHasai late do lota in tire Algarve,

e Commenced trading T2tfi Feb 1986 offering luxury vffla

holidays in the Algarve:

• Opening manly in Scottish maricet

• Sales d E2SCUDQ0 in summer 1986 season.

m Namewefl eslabfched by heavy marteting.

-r—

-

a.;

wttkrnrmmmimr.nMM

Price Vfhterhouse |{f

Construction Engineers
Establishedcompany in Gloucestershire,

Iprrmfriint IP ?*** fahriialvwnA rwarmainn rfbridges

and pers.
Turnover£750k approximatelyAssets include

Ttoriahopfrinaalworicmgplam anagamy crane system.

For fartherinformation, contactAim Baldwin,

GreatIhantfOD,43 Queeo Square, BristolBS1 4QR.
Td: 0272 28901. TOeic444506 GTBRSL-G.

r i

TROUT HATCHERY AND FARM—LONDON 45 MLES

Hampdtire/Surray Border—River Wty

Long DatabTishod Trihrt Form (80 ton capacity) with good profits

Spacious 4 bodroemad farmhouse with annex
Stable yard, Managa and 4 Paddocks

in ill about 25 Atm
FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN

Oflars fat Urn region of £325,000

Details: Humberts National Leisure Division. London Office

Td: 01-429 6780 and Petersfldd Office, Td: (0730) *5415
(D1/398S7/JCM/NTP)

APPOINTMENTS

Management reorganised at NEI
NORTHERN ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIES has reorganised

its UK management structure

into three groups rather than

four and created a new com-

pany. NEI Power Projects, to

concentrate primarily on the

market for comprehensive power
station projects. The new UK
groups are the international and
projects group, the power engt
eering group and the general

engineering group. The inter-

national and projects group’s
managing director is Mr Graeme
Anderson, who is also NETS
deputy chairman. NEI Power
Projects’ managing director will

be Mr Peter Locktoo, formerly

managing director of NEI
Projects. The power engineer-

ing group's managing director

is Dr Robert Hawley. Mr Paul

Whitehonse has been appointed
numaging director of NEI Inter-

national Research and Develop-

ment, replacing Mr Sid Hobson,
who retires at the end of

September. director of

the general engineering group is

Mr Roger Baker. Hr Frank
Glbhs, main board director in

charge of the former electrical

group, retires at the end of

September.
^

HOYA LENS UK has appointed
Mr Annesley Wright as financial
director. He joined Hoya in

September, 1985, from GKN
International Trading (Holdr

ings), where he was company
secretary.

^
CORTON BEACH automotive

division has appointed Mr Alan
Bacfce as managing director of

BSG Motors. He was a director

with Dutton-Forshaw.

Following the acquisition of
Park Place by WOLTERS
SAMSOH (UK), Mr Sham XL J.

'

Cedringteo hag joined the board ,

of Wolters ftumma. -Mr Andrew
8. Erode, managing director of

Wolters Samsom has also been
appointed managing director of

Park Place- Mbs Fetro A. 8efton

has succeeded Mr Erode as
managing director of Croner
Publications, a Wolters Samsom
group member.

^
LADBROKE HOTELS has

appointed Hr Andrew Bonld as

Willetts will be managing direc-

tor of Leigh Pollution Control
and Leigh Analytical Services.

John Waddington has
appointed Mr Alan Have as
managing director of its folding

cartons subsidiary, WADDING-
TONS CARTONS. He joins
from Printpalc where he had
been managing director since
198L

Dr A. J. Morton has joined
HUGO HOUSE BEAUTY PRO-
DUCTS, Bradford, in the sew
post of technical director. He
previously worked for Colgate-
Palmolive.

Mr Mm MathJe has been
pppnfrifad Bwanre director of
ASH GUPTA COMMUNICA-
TIONS GROUP, Edinburgh, He
is also company secretary. He
was financial director of Saatchi
subsidiary, HaU^AdvertMng.

Mgynn.T. LYNCH >ia<;

appointed Mr David J. Coalter
as finance director of MERRILL
LYNCH EUROPE with responsi-
bility for operations in Europe
and Middle East He will be
leaving the Royal Bank of Scot-
land where is the group finan-
cial controller.

Mr Bryan Stanley has been
appointed a non-executive mem-
ber of the EASTERN ELEC-

TRICITY BOARD for three years
from Septeber 15. Mr Stanley
-was general secretary of the
Post Office Engineering Union
from 1972 until 1985 and general
secretary of the National Com-
munications Union 1985 to
1988. Hd was a member of the
general council of the TUC from
1983 until September 1888.

ir

Sir John Rogers has been
appointed a nonexecutive diree-

tor of FIRST SECURITY
GROUP.

Mr R. XL R. Kettle has been
appointed a non-executive direc-
tor of CHASTER CONSOLI-
DATED. He has also joined the
board of subsidiary, Shamd, as
a mm-execotive director and has
bees appointed cfaakman. Mr,
Kettle is a non-executive director
of Tarmac, and of Evened Hold-
ings. He was a group managing
director of Tarmac until bis
retirement last May.

Mr Derek Wilson is to became
an executive of SLOUGH
ESTATES from November L It
is intended that he be appointed
flmnra director in 1987 when Mr
Derek H. MHlis. the present
finance director, retires. Mr
Wilson joins the company from
Cadbury Schweppes where he
is director of finance, operations
and control.

CONTRACTS

US Marines air traffic control

safes and marketing director. He
was with Loews Hotels as sales

and marketing director for the
machtna services division.

LONDON PARK HOTELS has
appointed Mr Mall Caven as
BniinM director. He joined the

company as Wnanriai controller

In Kay and was subsequently
appointed to the board of
PnahiaiMt ytnirtingK, the parent
company.

^
T.Ttinrr INTERESTS has

appointed Dr Stephen 1- Willett-

as technical director of Leigh
Environmental in succession to

Mr Ben Griffiths who has retired.

Mr Griffiths will continue to act

as a consultant. In addition to
his Leigh Environmental post Dr

Sperry will be responsible for
overall program management,
assembly and integration of the
ATCS, and win provide the solid,

state transmitter, auto-tracker,
power distribution unit, data
Interface unit and software.
Selenia will provide the inte-

grated radar/beacon, antenna,
receiver/signal processor, radar/
beacon correlator, and beacon
subsystem. The first unit is

scheduled to be delivered for
touring in two years and aU 17

systems will be delivered by
1991. There is an option for 19
additional systems.

DAVY Mwrat (POOLE) fan
won orders worth £7fim in
South America. Aleast, the
Venezuelan state-owned
aluminium company, has ordered
a cold breakdown rolling win
with automated shape and gauge
control. The mill, valued at £8m,
win be installed at Puerto
Ordaz and will Initially roll
material from a continuous
caster and hot mill but, long
term, will be integrated with a
new hot strip ™ni_ .. This is a
farther major development for
which Davy McKee is currently
bidding. An order worth £L6m
has b&n won In Brazil where
Davy McKee will install three
automatic shape and gauge con-
trol systems for Alcoa Brazfl.
These will enable the company
to increase production and
uprate the quality. Davy McKee
says this is the first such order
taken in BrazlL

*
VERSON WILKINS, Dariaston.
haa been awarded a contract,
worth over £2m on a mini-
turnkey basis for an advanced
metalfarming system at Royal
Ordnance, ammunition division.
Blrtley. Co. Durham. The instal-

lation, comprising a number of
presses, tooling and associated

Businesses Wanted

COMPANY REQUIRED
BUILDING MATERIALSAND RELATED

SE ENGLAND

IfASK COMPARES WMflED
Is tbe leasing company In year group now tax efficient?

Our cflunt mU to acquire eontie!Hog Intsren In a profitable bualnare
and tbsrosfur taka as actfva pan In tha davdopmant of acrtvMu.
preferably with existing manaoament.
Substantial funds are available tar companies producing not Isas Cbsn
£50.000 pre-ore profit. Preferred areas are:

Clients of 'Usted investment company wish to acquire leasing

companies with spread Income streams hi the range Om to £7m.
Vendors could realise Income stream now rather than over a
period. Only first dass covenants considered.

• Building material manufacture, from quarrying through to
engineering products

• Jolnlns/Tlmber mcrcfiantfng
• Builder— Construction company
• Engineering (precision — good added value)
• Manufacturing (other than heavy engineering, chemicals, ate)

Principals only, please write w/tA details to Box H1200
Financial Timas, 10 Cannon St, London BC4P 4BY

Enquiries from principals or their professions! advisors will bo
frosted In the strictest confidence to Mlchaai Smith:

Corporate Finance Consultancy

Capital Consultants
Corporate DMatan

WORCESTER HOUSE. DRAGON STREET. PETERSF1GLD, HANTS OU31 •

TEL: (0730) 08122
Frofses/onsls In company scqulstrioo sod disposal

A young, expanding financial services company based in

Mayfair wishes to acquire a small, well-established corporate

finance operation to broaden its existing range of services.

Record of proven success in analysis and placing is of primary
importance.
Terms of acquisition may include a share exchange and/or
appropriate employment contracts.

Replies nlaoso toBes HI222
Financial Time*. 10 Cannon Strwac. London EC4P 4BY

PROFITABLE COMPANIES
WANTED

ACQMISIIIOM WAVTEB

Wa are a metfum sired cnglnMilng and Industrial ranton ptibfidy quoted
group based In the MtSands, but with natiooal Interests, looking to expand us
roso»tBCtwingaixlBgrvlceopwatlorei.>bu»re,lKipgftiBKapfh«tebcontrolled
compaiy with a good profitsrecord, uftlch is now a minimum of£300000
pretax perannum,wantingto explore the realisation of yourcapital Investment

wbOst retaining management mponsMfity for (tie Immediate future.

Ifyoubedew wo tmmwrnriMretnefkseach other then vwtte

Bax No. HD964 Streets Financial Cor
6BfimMi HiB, 1

A reputable established
English company la seeking
to acquire a small manufac-
turing company (sales £L5m
to £2m) in the field of
Adhesives, Resins, Paints or
Speciality Chemicals. All
replies will be treated with
strictest confidence.

Write Box HUM
Financial Times
JO Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

FINANCE-MORTGAGE
BROKERAGE

REQUIRED FOR CASH
Expanding Group require to
purchase a Finance/Mortgage
Brokerage in London/Home
Counties area. Existing Stiff to
remain if required. All offersremain if required. All offers
treated in strictest confidence.
Profitability is not esumdsL
Manse forward fullest details tor

Managing Director

-Boa H122B. Financial Times
TO Csonoa St. London EC4P 4BY

Businesses for Sale SHALL PLC REQUIRES

MAJOR FIRM
Involved in Insurance Broking, Life
Assurance, Unit Trust Advisory

Commercial Vehicles

PARTS DISTRIBUTOR
Established business (17 years) serving multi-
national companies, public utilities and fleet
operators from branches and depots in Bedfordshire,
Hertfordshire and Essex. Comprehensive stocks of
spares and efficient van delivery service,

TURNOVER £L5 million
with good profit margins

Jttit0 Trevor Bridge 0930-60556 or
tmrite Box E12S0, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FOR REVERSE TAKEOVER BY
PRIVATE PROPERTY GROUP
Considerable assets and profits

CO inject. Existing businesses

need not be property
orientated

Apply Box HI203
Financial Times, 10 Cannon St

London EC4P 4BY

Services. Pensions snd
Benefits Consultancy

Seeks AquUthm
Commission/foe Income between
£290,000 and EBm pa aonsidered

Write Box G 10200, Financial Times
. » Cannon St, London BC4P 4BY

PROFITABLE

FRANCHISE!
HOTOX BUSINESS REQUIRED

FOR SALE
ENGINEERIIG
COMPANY

MICROCOMPUTER

PUBLISHER
Seeks newsletters, business/

management reports, business

research projects for

publication, business/

management training

minuab/counres and similar •

publishing opportunities

Southern England

Write Box Him, Financial Tames
10 Chmm St. London EC4P 4BY

WkMo 30 miles radius of
M«Chester

Advertiser wkfa substantial capita!
seeks purchase of

PROFITABLE BUSINESS
....m menegemeot might wiefa to

retire in foreseesMs future

Reply In strictest confidence tor

Sox If*MB, Financial rimes
ID Cannon Sir. London EC4F 4BF

situated in the
MORTHANTS AREA

With axperisnes in the design snd
manufacture of large construction
plant and equipment and also nign
Integrity stool fabrications. Exten-
sive manufacturing facilities avail-
able.

Systems house supplying
manufacturers wholesalers and
retail in an important vertical

market, with a well established
multi-user client base,

competent staff and turnover fat

excess of £600,000

SEEKS AMALGAMATION

Writs Box HtZJT. Financial Trines

ffi Cannon St, London BD4P4BY

Interested parties should write to:
Boa HJZIO. Financial Timas

10 Cannon St, London EGqp <BY

Principals only to Box F67B5
Financial Timer, 10 Cannon St

London EC4P4BY

CAPITAL LOSS
COMPANY
rgeatfy nqiM

JOINERY COMPANY

Write Box H1213
Financial Times, 10 Cannon St

tendon EC4P 4BY

Write tot Thf Managing Director
Bax HI 168, Financial Timex

10 CsAMfl ST. London £C4P 4BY
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WORLD CABS

General Motors to y

Mr TUI WUfen has been
appointed vice president of the
London office of the MAC
GROUP. He joined thegnmp in

1984 snd previously served as
vice president of Resource Plan-
ning Associates Inc, Cambridge,
Mass, where he directed the
company's UK operations.

*
Mr M. E. Lyon has retired

from the board ofLYON &LYON
and handed, over the chair to Mr
G. F. Armlteg* The vacancy
created has been filled by the
appointment of Mr P. J. White
as a nonexecutive director. Mr
White was and chief
executive of J. ft a B. Jackson,
and is deputy chairman of the
Coventry Building Society.

Mr Alan G.McNeflage has been
appointed finance director and
company secretary of YARROW
SHIPBUILDERS a member of
The General Electric Co. He
succeeds Hr T. B. a— who
has taken up an appointment
with Short Brothers.

Mr Racer J. N. Stfatteu has
been appointed production direc-
tor of AUTOMATED PACKAG-
ING SYSTEMS (UK), Ledbnry-
based packaging equipment
company owned jointly by the
UK’S Viking Packaging Group
and Automated Packaging Sys-
tems Inc of the US. He was
production and general manager.

cut European car

jobs by 5% a year
BY KEW4ETH GOOD«G W LONDON

GENERAL MOTORS, the
to Wtow it «»

larBesJ®rt?m^S la both cases Opel is supplying
ownsOpel m tedaaal know-how. Daewoo is

VaaxhaIlmtem?,lsWi^ car based on the Opel
rqpemOTiiperehjasw^toe^ SaSsold in Britain as theVw*
100,000 by 5 per cent a year far the ^ Ag{ra. tte car to be as-

foreseeable future.
sembled in Egypt is the Ascoaa/

Mr John F. 'Jack* Smith* ** Cavalier. #
AsrHee vice president of Gc^al smith indicates that tfceccmr

Motors Europe - Passenger Cars, ponents to be imported would be of
a-Tgre vice president « Mr Smitt uxncaws rniracw-
Motors Europe - Passenger ^ire, poj^nts to be imported wouH be of

says the group expects ^ a^we tow-tedmedogy and GUSuisjao m-

tbe entire redaction hy not of deserting high-fedmolo-

ine neoble who retire or leave the
gy suppliers in Europe.“ ”* . .11 ualMM /w, -U.4 WIMW Ww

He srimowledges this might be

dlfficdttbecause in the past average

(mnuri ha« been about 4

equipment, will jbe rued to manu-
facture grenade bodies Which
Royal Ordance is to supply to
Etmmetaal as part of a Euro-
pean MsWitetlnnil pro.

foot The grenades are part ot
a weapon system known as M4SS»
wUdr is to be deployed through-
out the Nato forces.

*
KERKBY CENTRAL GROUP,
Sheffield, has bear awarded a
£3JBm contract to replace older
coaches from the Smiths Shear-
ing Holiday subsidiaries of the
Pleasurama Group. To be
delivered next spring, the order
Includes 41 Volvo and lOLeyiand

with Plaxtoa and Van
Hool coachwork; 61 older
coediaB will be taken by Kirkhy
as part of the teansaction.

Worth over flOm, an order has
been placed by ARC Southern
with MATTHEW HALL
GXtXECH, Sale, as managing
ctmtractors for the jdtned expan-
sion of the Whatiey Quarry
complex in Somerset. The order
includes crashing screening
plant, together with tte expan-
sion Of the rati Sermlnnl and
associated otnloading facilities.

This values at over £20m the
work placed by ARC Southern
with Matthew Hdl Ortadi for a
scheme designed to produce up-
wards of 8m tonnes per year of
graded limestone aggregates.

GM of Europe has not set rigid ob-

jectives tar its -sobsidiBries in 17

West European countries but has
gfmply coffined guidelines for indi-

vidual .

Both Opel and Vuushdl already

have started eariy retirement pro-

grammes. Qpd has reduced its Ger-

man workforce from 80,000 in 1981

to 57,273 at the end of 1885, and by
the end of this year it will be cut to

55,500.
Rwriter this month Vanxbafl

caltedforanottierl.BOOeariyTetire-

mente from iteworiibroe of 11400.

The job cuts are part

of a detenninBd drive by GM to

drive down its costs in Europe

where it has sufiered losses lor the

past few years - STHLlm in 1885.

Mr Smith points out that other

Japanese groups will follow Nissan
into Europe vriih production bases
“so we must be sure we are a low-

cost producer and can compete."

Sixtyper cent of fee cost of a car

Is «wnrmted for by mstorixln and

bought-in components so GM "will

have toattend to thrt too,” headds.
GM ofEurope willimportcompo-

nents from the group's associate

Daewoo in South Korea and from
Egypt where the US company is to

begin car assembly next year and
haspeesnadedsome major Western

items and jacks from Egypt while

sending sheet metal panels and en-

ginesJo that country, tar example.

- GM has also "been cutting coats

and +rirwmmg capital investment

programmes worldwide. GM Eu-

rope has been asked to took again

at its capital expenditure pro-

grammes.
However, Mr Richard Durkin,

GM of Europe vice president, C-

nance, points out capital spending
was already about to drop substan-

tially from over DM Ibn {$478m) a

year because the massive modemi-
aiiinn programmes for the Opel

and Vauxhall factories is almost

complete.

Gifs European operations were

profitable in tire first six months of

this year, but Mr Durkin nOl not

forecast tire outcome for 1886 as a

whole. However; with the launch

costs of the new executive car, the

Opel Omega/Vanxhall Carlton, out

of the way, there should be a set

profit in 1987.

In the first half of 1986. GM*s Eu-

ropean car sales readied a record

701,545 (up from 857,624 in the first

half of 1985) and its market share

was double thatof five years ago at
11.4 per cent
The group believes total Western

European car registrations will rise

strongly to reach 11.4m to ILSm
fids year and that GM can maintain

its current share. Next year both

the total market and GM*s share

should increase again, says Mr
Smith.

US DOLLAR
THE WORLD VALUE

M THE FT EVERY FRIDAY

ELECTRONICS COMPANY
WANTED

An afaetrentes company active in Data Communications and
Control Systems with software capability, turnover In excess of
£1 milliea, seeks similarly placed company with a view to purchase
in order to supplement its development and expansion. Ready
access to funds is available. Merger possibility can be considered.
Wc expect you to have a turnover of L\ million to £5 million, be
in the forefront of technology in the described field and must have
design, development and manufacturing capability.

Enquiries wiB be treated In strict confidence. Please reply to

Box Him. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

NOME PRINTING

' J;M'

H

ENTS

Experienced national
company director seeks
opening — acquisitions

(part or whole) run-
down companies — or
godng concerns. Double
glazing bathrooms,
kitchen companies or
other direct selling

markets. Funds avail-

able. Total confiden-
tiality assured, all replies
answered.

Private company wishes to
acquire small to medium-
sized A1 or A2 equipped
printing business. Location
South/West Home Counties.
Profitabtity immaterial.
Details In confidence to:

The Chairman, Box B1S26
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4B7

A REPUTABLE ENGLISH

MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

Write Box H1223

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

Seeks to widen its production
base and wishes to discuss

co-operating with a company
which has spare plastic

exxnisfon and/or mouldings
manufacturing capacity. Equity
participation or acquisition is

of particular interest

Reply to conRdsncm to
Bos H7224 Financial Ttmas

10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BV

PLANT EIRE
CMPJUnr WAVTEB

preferably London area
Write Box H1325
Financial Times
10 Cannan Street
London EC4F 4BY

SOLICITORS PRACTICE
REQUIRES

over, profit, pitas rsqulratf, to:
Box HiaoS, Financial Tims*

JO Cannon St. London BC4P 4BY

SVB*SmES2
(the -Banin

U&$ 15400,000 7J percent Bonds 1900/07

NOTH* OF EARLYREDHmiON

hnfa&SttSliS hazte ote, to
v:\r-

- -

outstsixfnoBondsvn 1stNoveml
5(b) of the bonds. .

Consatyjenty on te NovmTherr
,BB6there wgbeeom*.rb

upon each ouwandtaq Bond the principal ainoui«SMSrfSi25«S,!S£
sreat to arid date,« theoffiMof™

-

accrued interest to

SLG. WARBURG&CO,HD.
Paying Agency, 6th Floor, --

1 Fmsbuiy Avenue,
LondonEC2M2PA

0f1h*^

°

lhar aawtemftwd on thg Bonds.
.

kreratreeRcoaogtoaoenieonaflBondsonisNommtw
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US MOTOR COMPONENT INDUSTRY

Yet another Japanese

transplant threat
By Kenneth Gooding, Motor Industry Correspondent

MATSUSHITA ELECTRIC,
Nihon Radiator, Sumitomo
Electric, Mltraboshi Belting,
Yoroxa Motor, Trial Rubber!
Indue MTP have in the past
fljree months Joined ttie group,
log list of Japanese motor com-
ponent companies Intending! to
set op plants or Joint ventures
in North America.
What began as a trickle

Cmeatetia to become a flood
wtalclL oonUt overwhelm a large
chunk eC North tosrfcrt owe
Jodoatiy. .

Some ot the US component
HIPBflwh— bettero .drat 800

of their Japanese rivals are
prised 46 move toe North
America as pent at * carefully
planned strategy to conquer the
-domestic

Others soggeat'tbei Influx is a
haphanri bot natural
phenomenon sparked off by the
headhmg rush ci the Jipmese
car wiafamt to sot unnibfar
plants in the US, focflfciestbat

have the cepacily to pro-
duce well over 2m can
annually, starting next year.
Whatever the truth of She

matter, the changes taking
place “upstream" in the North
American motor Industry vffi
be watched with intense interest
in Wooten Etmpe; which has
a car market about equal in
rise to that of the US and one
to which the Japanese assem-
blers will turn their attention
once their American plants are
up pul naming smorthly.
Nearly every Japanese car

maker—Toyota, Nissan, Honda,
Mazda, Mitsubishi, Subaru.
Irazu and Suzuki—has Joined
the list of those “transplant-
ing" some assembly to North
America. ' Only Daftutsa is

be good news far the US com-
ponent suppliers. The trans-
plants—as they are known in
Detroit—should replace some
built-up Japanese car imports
and provide more business for
tbe_ American component
producers.

But in many eases Japanese
assemblers are encouraging
their domestic suppliers to fol-

low them into the US instead of
shopping for US products.

Oey ray prevents tiiem helping
the US industry to develop tKi*
capability.

They claim tint, while the
car makers provide outline
specifications for individual
parts to disk component sup-
pliers, detailed design and
knowhow belongs to the sup-
plier. The car say
they cannot insist on the
derigns and know-how bring
pased on to potential American

Japanese component companies

can no longer afford to stay

away from North America

Dn fne face of it tirfs should

A survey by the- Japanese
Industry Poiky Research
Institute highlighted some of
the reasons why Japanese auto-
motive companies find local

procurement of parts and
materials difficult after they
have moved into other in-

dustrialised countries-

The Japanese say prices are
high but quality is low. De-
liveries are "OTfl1i«hi"- Local
parts suppliers lade the neces-
sary design capability. -And so
on.
As far the US, fee Japanese

say that so few small can of
the type they mainly- produce,
have been made in the US in
the past that components for
that type of car often are not
purity available.

The Japanese also rely
heavily on a technicality which

suppliers.
They have so aftecnativa —

so itha argument goes — but to
encourage (heir Japanese sup-
pliers either to set up Joint
'ventures with North American
companies or move in with
wholly-owned facilities.

Mr Konomi Tomisawu, an eco-
nomist at the Long Term Ckedit
Bank of Japan, In a paper about
dm Japanese motor industry's
move into the US, points out
that the majority of Japanese
component companies have
been reluctant to tackle the US
market in the past because they
h««1 the impresrion t1̂ , com-
pared with Japan, labour was
very costly and of low quality
«»h> organised by .

onions.
Closer MMwnlnaHfMi ahnyd

them that, while GM and Ford

workers earn $15 an boor. In
the supply Industry pay is more
modest: $6 to $7 an hour. “At
Y170 to the dollar, Ad la on a
par with Japanese wage
levels” suggests Mr TOmisawa.
The suppliers also learned

that the automotive workers’
union, the UAW, is not so
strong in every part of the US
as it is in Michigan The UAW
has yet to organise the work-
force at either the Nissan fac-
tory at Smyrna, Tennessee, or
the Honda plant In Marysville,
Ohio.
Whatever their reservations

about the conditions they might
meet, Japanese component com-
panies can no longer really
afford to stay away from North
America. For there is little
doubt they will lose some busi-
ness in Japan as exports of
built-up cars «iip burk »nd are
replaced by US or Canadian-
assembled vehicles.

The Japanese car producers
say they do not to cut
back exports to the US, now
running at 2Jm a year, as their
new American factories come
into production. But «mw*hing
has got to give even if the US
groups meekly hand over all the
subcompact (small car) part of
the market to the Japanese

—

which they are unlikely to do.

.

As Marina Wh&man, General
Motors chief economist, points
out; subcompact car sales
account for about 14 per cent
of the US market or around
L5m registrations In 1985. As
the cars the Japanese intend to
produce in North America
mainly come into tiris category,
“a good deal of the transplanted
Japanese cars will substitute
for imports. Otherwise the
numbers Just don’t add. up.”
Fur

there remains the watering rear
that there will notbeenough
demand to keep their new
American factories busy. Cer-
tainly, they would not be profit-
able ventures if they had to rely
solely on the Japanese-owned
assembly -plants—even if those
plants, taken together, will
eventually produce more cars
per year than Chrysler. Win-
ning business from the US
groups win be essential if any
new component venture is to
make a reasonable return.
The US car makers already

have shown their willingness to
buy from Japanese sources. At
the mid of the 1970s the Ameri-
can companies made a thorough
study of the Japanese motor
industry to find out how it was
able to deliver cars to the US
at such relatively low prices.

The US groups discovered
that the suppliers accounted for
modi of the Japanese competi-
tive edge—so they began to
build links with the supply
industry in Japan. As a result
Japan’s component exports to
the US have grown from 9480m

New US component mat
heme territory

to 1980 to $2£bn last year and
we now a significant element
in automotive trade between the
two countries.

The Americans must tread
carefully, however, because they
will not wish to do too yworii
damage to their own com-
ponent subsidiaries.

This is particularly true for
General Motors which produces
70 to 80 per cent of the com-
ponents used in its assembly
plants: For Ford the total is 40
to 50 per cent

Chrysler is the least vertically
integrated of the US “big
three” car makers, with only
SO to 40 per cent of its com-
ponents made in-house. It has
not gone unnoticed by
Chrysler’s rivals that its
recovery from near-bankruptcy
has been helped significantly by
the company’s relative freedom
to shop world-wide for inexpen-
sive components.
GK, With the most to protect,

has begun looking for joint
ventures with the Japanese rem-

it hes set

Olya Quia
fear competition on their

up a joint automotive spring
venture with NHK Spring and
its Dekso Moraine division has
formed a - joint company with
Akebono Brake.
Some North Anuwtow com-

ponent companies are gloomy
about the prospect of being
squeezed tor the arrival of the
Japanese and the apparent will-
ingness of their large US
customers to buy from the new
Japanese factories.
The US embassy In Tokyo

recently commissioned a study
by Hueristic Associates which
indicated that 800 Japanese
component companies are poised
to move into the US, barring
any US restrictions.

The study estimates that by
1989 the domestic content of
cars built in the US will be
down to 42 ££: sent while
Japanese content will rise to
50 per cent Eight per cent
would pnTnB from other fowHjm
sources.

Captive car imports—care
assembled outside North
America bat imported for sale
by GIL Ford or Chryaler under

their own name-plates—will
have an estimated 95 per cent

foreign content
According to the US Automo-

tive Parts and Accessories Asso-
ciation, that would cause
employment in the US com-
ponent supply industry to drop
by 25 ner cart
Lee Ksdrich, managing direc-

tor for government and trade,
for the association, says:

“Japan is moving to fill a
major market vaemnn left by
American ear makers who have
dial unprofitable small car
models. This has played Into
the hands of the Japanese car
makers and tiieir supplier
families, long bent on con-
trolling the equipment markets
for all cars sold in America.”
The association suggests that

most sub-components and mat-
erials used by the Japanese
component factories will be
imported and this could lead
to a further deterioration In
tiie US balance of trade in
automotive components with
japan.
However, not all North

American component groups
are despondent about the
arrival of the Japanese. Many
feel that the Japanese will be
less formidable competitors once
they set up in the US and have
to face the same conditions as
American companies.
Other US groups welcome the

chance, previously denied them,
to supply the Japanese car
giants by way of joint venture
projects. Many feel confident
that, once they prove themselves
in the US, they can expect busi-
ness from plants in
Japan as well.
There is also no doubt that

many customers expect the wind
of change blowing through the
industry to be refreshing rather
than damaging. Mr Tomisawa
of the Long Term Credit Bank
quotes a GM purchasing execu-
tive who told him: “The Ameri-
can parts manufacturers do not
know what goes on outside the
US. They don’t know that some
of their competitors in the rest
of the world are superior to
them. I give a rousing wel-
come to the Japanese automo-
tive parts manufacturers* move
into the US because it will
bring home to the American
producers the harsh facts of
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NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF

Akzo N.V
established at Arnhem

1£99£81 warrants to bearer,

Hfl 48 per warrant

entitles the holder thereof to obtain,, at the price of
Hfl 120,oneconmuttAearersharefcommon registered
share In the capital ofAkzo N.V. from May 1, 1988 until

September 30, 1991.

subscriptionwill onlybeopen to holdere ofrights derived
from tireoutstandingcommon shares. The possession
of20dabra entitlesthe holdertosubscribetol warrant
Asevidence oftheir rightstosubecrib* holders will have
tosurrenderdividendcouponNa25 Eachshareentitles
the holder to 1 claim.
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18i 1986 and finish on Friday, September 26, 1966 at
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.
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time) on the basis of the conditions mentioned in the
prospectus ofSeptember 12, 1985 Banks and brokare
can only subscribe at the head office of Amsterdam-
Rotterdam Bank N.V. In Amsterdam.
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copies of the prospectus In the Dutch language may
be inspected and summaries containingan application

form are available at all subscription offices. Copies of
the prospectus In the Dutch and English language as
wan as a limited number of copies of the Articles of
Association and the 1985 Annual Report of Akzo N.V.

maybe obtainedfromthe headoffices ofthe managing
underwriters.
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03 and Natural Gas Commisskra
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

Unronditionatyandlrrev^
.
as to payment ofprfr$»l and interest by

India
Activityfcitatfmf

Intarat Rate 6^16% perannum

Interest Period 15th September 1986

(merestAmount per
US.mooo Note due

18th March 1987

16th March 1987 - US. 931281

OrmS&Bc First Boston Limited
AgentBank

If you’re planning to do business
in Germany, you should look for

a bank that understands a bit

more than just German business.

You need an interna-

tional bank that’s at home in

Germany. A bank that can not

only help you with the complex-

ities of the German market, its

laws and regulations, but can

also appreciate the implica-

tions for your international

business. A bank that's large

enough to offer you all the fi-

nancial services you need, yet

flexible enough to produce

detailed solutions to specific

national problems. We are

Germany’s second largest

bank, with 1,000 domestic

branches, and over eighty of-

fices worldwide. After being in

international business for more

than a century we work for

about 100.000 companies.

We can offer you a profound

knowledge of German busi-

ness - and a bit more.
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Troll
Lucy Kellaway reports oat the development

of Norway's giant North Sea gas field

IMAGINE a layer of gas 5.5

metres thick, and covering the
whole of Norway. Shift it out
into the North Sea, 80 km
North West of Bergen, and bury
it under 1,000 feet of water
where the sea bed is soft and
yielding.

This is the Troll Sold, the
largest gas accumulation in
Europe apart from the giant
Groningen field in the Nether-
lands. It contains 15 trillion

{million, million) cubic feet of
gas, enough -to meet 15 per cent
of West Europe's consumption
for the nest 40 years.

When the field was discovered
by Shell in 1979, it seemed un-
likely that it would never be
developed. The water is more
than twice as deep as that of
any producing field in the
world. The. softness of the sea
bed means that any heavy struc-
ture placed there would be
likely to sink. The weather 13
particularly unkind, with coastal
whirl currents as well as the
normal harsh conditions of the
North Sea. To add to these
problems, the reservoir is

shallow, so the pressure is low,
and a relatively small amount
of Hie gas can be tapped from
any single point.

Since 1980, however, an in-
dustry has sprung up in Nor-
way. to develop imaginative
solutions to the Troll problem.
The £50m spent so far on re-
search and development has not
been wasted, and several viable
ways of producing the gas have
been devised.

Although the field was de-
clared economic three years ago
the impetus to go ahead with
development plans was given
earlier this summer when a
deal to sell about a third of
the reserves to a consortium of
European buyers was signed.

Since the signing of the £40bn
deal in Jane, Shell, which
will operate the field during its

development phase, has Seen
drawing up plans. These were
submitted to the Nor-
wegian Government yesterday.
Approval Is expected by the end
of the year, starting a process
which will take eight years be-
fore the first gas from Troll is
produced.

Over the put five yean. Shell

has examined every sort of
platform, fixed and floating,

concrete ahd steel, and has also
studied ways of producing the
gas under water.

Its early plans for developing
the field nave had to be greatly
simplified as the fall in the oil

price has upset the field's

economics. At first Shell had
Intended to build a single plat-
form in the North West of the
field where there are .great
reserves of oil as well as
gas, and produce them jointly
using an extensive subsea pro-
duction system for the olL
However, the costs of recover-

ing the oil, and the additional
costs of building a platform able
to handle both oil and gas have
caused Shell to opt for a much
simpler plan. The ol] will be
left in the ground until the
price, recovers to at least $30 a
barret In the. meantime a
single giant gas platform will be
built. This will be capable of
recovering as much gas as is

needed to meet the gas supply
contracts signed in June.

Some 4d wells will be drilled
from the platform. These will
together be capable of produc-
ing 24bn cubic metres of gas a
year, mbre than half the output
of the UK sector of the North
Sea,

The problem is to devise a
production system which will
not merely overcome the techni-
cal challenges of Troll but will
be cheap enough to make the
whole project viable.

Shell expects the total invest-
ment to be about £25bn, but
how much money it will make
depends on the oil price
against which the gas contracts
are indexed. Even at $20 a
barrel the returns are less than
10 per cent, after taking into
account the recent tax conces-
sions made by the Norwegian
government

All along Shell has been
adamant that as much \ as
possible should be done' by
adapting existing know-how
rather than taking the addi-
tional risks of employing un-
tested technology. The industry
has responded with several
possibilities of which Shell is

examining three.

One of the serious early con-
tenders was a platfoxm made of

Candidates for Troll. The selected rig will stand In water
producing field in the world

steel, but this has been rejected

on tee grounds of cost, Nor-
wegians have become expert in
building concrete platforms.
The material is cheaper, the
laboiir required is relatively

unskilled and the platform can
be built in onshore fabrication
yards and towed out to sea,

saving on expensive installation

work.

Concrete platforms are also

particularly well suited to deep
waters because they require
little or no maintenance. The
deeper the water the more
difficult it becomes to cany out
repairs, as In great depths
divers are almost powerless..

The chosen platform needs to

be designed so that it will not
sink into the sea bed, and will

survive the strong currents in
the . water. . Two of the major
contenders being considered by
Shell have been developed by
Norwegian Contractors, Nor-
way's largest maker of concrete
platforms.
The best tested solution, that

submitted by Shell . to the
Norwegian Government yester-

day as a “ base case " is a
concrete monotower supported
by three sloping legs. The
three-legged design makes the
structure more resilient to
strong water currents, and, if

accepted, would be the first of
Its kind. Norwegian Contractors
have been working on this plat-

form for over a decade, and in
1983 successfully completed a
scale model of one of the sup-
porting legs to prove that it was
possible to build a strong con-
crete structure at such a steep
angle.
This test project, which cost

about £2m was financed Jointly

by Norwegian Contractors and
the Troll partners.
The result was the steepest

sloping building in the world.
At a slant of 16 .degrees. It

easily .outleans
. the leaning

tower of. Pisa, which inclines by
a mere 5 j>er cent.. Stavanger’s
leaning tower, which stands
some 50 metres tail; has—like
Pisa’s—become a tourist attrac-

tion, at least among visiting oil

engineers.

The three-legged tower would
have to be built to overcome
the awesome difficulty of tovHng
out to sea a structure whieh is

taller than the Eiffel Tdtver. The
base of the structure hefeos to

be both heavy enough and
buoyant enough to support the
top of the platform—which
weighs 60,000 tons—and to ktefep

the whole thing upright
This is achieved by filling the

top pan of the legs with air, so
that the buoyancy Is fairly high
in the water, balanced by the
weight of the base belbW.

The structure is then lowered
into place by . letting, the. ajz

out of the legs. Some air is

left In the central shaft to

reduce the weight of the whole
structure and help prevent it

from sinking into the sea' bed.
Settlement is also prevented by
the sheer size of the base,

which is large even In propor-
tion to the load it supports.

A second concrete innovation
uses the new concept of the
skirt pile. This has been
specially designed to get a firm
contact between the base of the
platform and the sea bed. The
skirt consists of a mass of verti-

cal, hollow concrete cylinders
upended, and attached to the

thta twice as debp as any

base of tb£ platform, open at
thfe lower end.

.
The weight .of

the platform pressed the cylin-
ders down bn to the sea bed
and once .the platforin. has
stopped Kinking aiiy remaining
water is pumped out of the
sklriS to. create d vafeumn
betWefen tfofe pmtfbhri tad the
sea bed.

Skirt piimg is to be .tried for
the first .time. in. 1988 in the
Gullfaks field in the North Sea.

GolUaks' ttdhs will be
22 metres ldbg, tad Bdve a babe
bred Of 4 dfcrfee.

However, those,for ^Trbll will
haye to be much larger still,

with skirts some 35 metres long.
More work needs tp be .done on
installing such a monster, and
getting, the skirts id penetrate
so deeply.

Norwegian Cobtractors has
already spent dEofct thrfefe jre&rs
researching this project tad
expect that wittttt anbthet year
the remaining pTObfenls can be
solved.

to the Government for approval
does not indicate that the tripod
is its preferred choice. The odn-
traot for the platform will be
pot to tender in 1988, and the
work will go to the most com-
petitive bidder.

Whichever platform is

chosen, it will be built in one
piece and be towed out to sea.
This will create problems fojr

the construction industry in
Stavanger. Printing yards are
not big enough so a new one in
the deeper waters of the
Northern fjords will have to be
built

Hie high price to be

paid for improvement

in picture quality
Tr IS .conference time for the
television ahd film industries

—

the season when people in the
industry Ate tryihg to find but
what they taoUd be buying or
doing next year.

This vfeek alone sees Viatel 86
in BirinihgBdm (the hbide video
show). UNlAtEC 111 Budapest
(film technology); interactive
Video m Geneva, ahd the Inter-
national Broadcasting conven-
tion (IBC) ifi Brighton, the
latter, one Of the world’s majbr
exhibitidfig tad conferences for
the ielevisidd industry. It bdasts
170 exhibitors, 10.000 delegates
and produets spilling over on
to Brighton’s seafront

lids year's IBC highlights the
issues which at present pre-
occupy the. television engineers.
For example, of 83 papers due
for delivery, 15 mention high
definition television (HDTV) ill

their title*. Other dominating
themes are the European
rivdl tti HDTV ^ th& MAC
family of systems (which offer

improved picture quality with-
out a major upheaval in
existing

.
standards), . satel-

lite television, digital techniques
and video recording.

Nearly aU of thfese develop-
ments have one comihon aim: a
quest fbt better picture (tad
eddpB) quality. Ih thfe case of
HDTV tad MAC, this inay mean
Sharper pictures free of spurious
visual effects like mbirS pattern-
ing oh the ziewsreadfer’s hferrlhg-

Bdrie suit* with satellite tele-

vision, perhaps better reception
and higher qtiallty sbiitid; while
dibital tfefchnidues promise ffewer

quality lo&sfes dldufe tile repro-
duction chain (each dtage from
eaiherh to videb editing, to

trah&mitteh to receiver la rather
like, copying a photo-copy of a
phbttt-cPpy— Wher&as digital

teieriUbU is mdre ikth to

merely copying numbers and
loses nothing).

undoubtedly these fife the
wain issues now preoccupying
the television engineers. But
there is an even bigger issue
which overrides the technical
niceties—that of cosh

Technical developments hi
television over the past 25 years
have been concerned, under-
standably, with getting on to
home TV receivers a picture of
acceptable qualify. And the pic-

tures of 25 years ago were
barely acceptable when com-
pared with the only other yard-
stick fitfiOtafe to

tydbMiCMttock

* THE '

REAL
SUCCESS

IS

EXPORTING
TECHNOLOGY

Cinema. . Hbweveh the gdftjife*
narrowed so much that,
especially, in Britain where
roiotir tv quality can ue quite
supbrti, some pfetrtfle art begin-
ning tb efitagfe their priorities.

Teihvisibfa is ait extremely
expensive pWcfess, find HDTV,
DBS (dirtet Broadcasting Satel-

lites), digital techniques, fill

threaten to escalate fne rests
even more in. the sdarefi for
perfection; while paradoxically
the improvements may bfe Un-
used, unWtatfed, dr unappre-
ciated. For exfiifiple; qn. increas-
ing number of high-budget
feature films.— originally. shot
on 35 f1" film — are being
broadcast bum, 16 mm copies
hf dubious quality.

One reason for this is cost
tad btiartafetifie. Thfe original
3S tain films were usually shot
for. the wider format of a
cteeinfi Screen (in sdme cases.

FILM AND
VIDEO

very wide — in. CinemaScope).
On television; this invariably
means that sozqe of .the action
wOl fall Out of frame on the
left or thfe right.

. The fidintion.tb this ptohi&n
is “ panning find sfcfimiing.” The
S3 mm print is. transferred to
videotape, and in the process
the. TV frataitig is ednstfintiy
shifted . to. keep the . essential
action in. frame. .Modem tele-
cute machine's automate the
process, to some extent;, but it
still..requires human .time
effort. However; bbcaijse tafiny
16 mm prints for non-theatrical
distribution have already, been
produced in scan ahd.i»iLre&
sion (their format is

to a TV screen), some, bx
fe&stere fife UsiBg il

to avoid the time mid, trouble
of mdfcixlg pta-tad-teXti vidfed

copies from superior 35 mm
bopiee.

This .lowering of stafittartis

exemplifies the growing,, cdfr-

flicts which Bevelophienfe in
moving, jUctuxep nfe Jt&rplding.
One phrase coined to summarise
the cost/benefit dilemma is

“pfctcehred yfiltte.” ,0r, 58
John Tucker, chairman of
International Bitttafct&irifc r
mission's manages
tee; feats it “Art

gbfog to ferita, will X use fewer
staff, and will it cost less?"

Three days the answer to the
last question is often “ no." The

i the first question can
'* 1

ig when many
quite happily— television

it would turn
a TV engineer magenta.

ddfeedi tecB&ical perfdrintabe
is becoming lfess releVatit as
fetfifer SritfeHa bfegin to take
btrfer. TUcher believes, for
example, that the HDTV etm-
fiibt MAC (Jifeafi tad the
US. versus Europe), may be
rfeSdftfed By cdhuntaclfil clout:

tfoSfe, tfi&t tfie Wtifld win
Uji fettfi toU rival stan-

Is filfid ctantierbial clout

that i£ tiyiilg to .forte -he

enema industry to. think again
fibdlii *feH efiifiBiDttfed stan-

dard of 35niifi film rdiuting fit 24
frajflefi per sfecbhd. dfiihg fohr
nfetfdHtiaUs . ttet frfiMfe. New
ffifeag include ipbreasihg the

SaMiBg fate ti> 30 Stales per
sCcdhd (lb reduce flifefcer But
also render filin more suitable
for the Eropbsed 60Hz. standard
of HDTV); tad .reducing the
number of p^fdfatibns per
frame from four to tiuee.

This yroiila mean .
aban-

ddhiqg the sound track down
th£ side of the film an4 allowing

the frame height and width to

be increased by over. 40 per
Cent. The sound would be pro-

vided m .a separate compact
disc, synchronised by a time
rede printed outside tile picture
fired of the Min:

fofe qufality fifeifefitB fire, of
bhtirae; shdrper and brighter
dthtiiies bn the tame screen

ahd stiperiJ stand repro-

ductibti: Hot when sonii dheiaa-
owners still find it difilciilt to
JtiStify the cost df tieW chrpeting

tv Bwaacaftgfs accept
interior 16mm prints for trans-

missitm^huw relevant are such
improvements?

It is a sad paradox of hew
technology. The experience of
moving pictures is predicated
on the reproduction of reality.
Technology has steadily height-

ened that experience of refikty

—but to the point where cost

threatens a reappraisal of
objectives. In future, engineers
will jfiffff .tjfii art of the possible
is no longer governed by the
la** ttfjlfittftlcs—but by poli-

ticians, accountants and custo-

Iyl3 Bosdi spirit plugin the style ufLucian Bernhard.

The spark that changed an industry.

In 1886 Robert Bosch opened his first work-

shop and in the next year received a

certain order.

This was to build a low tension magneto

ignition for a stationary gas engine.

And itwas the success ofthis unit that sparked

off the Bosch development of a more
sophisticated version for the petrol engine.

It was the very first of its kind, and this

unique product prompted the further

development of the internal combustion

engine and enabled the automobile to

become a means ofmodem transport In

fact, Bosch supplied all the car makers of

the day.

Spurred on by commercial and academic

acclaim, Bosch was determined to push
technological knowledge even further. He
wanted to offer engine manufacturers an
ignition system that was not only reliable

but seff-oontained.

The answerwas finally delivered in the shape
ofhigh-tensionmagnetoignitionandspark
plugs ofBosch design.Tins systemproved
so efficient that itmade the name ofBosch
famous throughout the world. What’s
more, die basic idea of this early Bosch
ignition system, using spark plugs, is the

same in principle as that employed today.

This success sparked off an even greater

commitmentby theBoschcompany to the

automobile industry.

For example, as a company wdve devised

and developed various components, such

as alternators, wipers and the first produc-

tion injectionpumps for the diesel engine.

We were also the first to developJetronic
petrol fuel injection and the electronic

engine management system, Motronic

And again, we were the first to produce

ABS, an AntilockBraking System, as well

as theLambda sensor.

Of course, to support our ideas once they’re

in production, weVe developed a highly-

sophisticated service network throughout

the world.

In addition, (he intensification of Bosch’s

research led to advancements in other

fields ofengineering.

For example, in 1929 we helped form Femseh
AG and so helped the development of

television.

Then in 1932, we made (he first ever Bosch
power hand tools and developed this

now important worldwide market.A year

later, a company within the group called

Blaupunkt introduced the first car radio

in Europe. At the same time Bosch intro-

duced the first electric refrigerator for

domestic use.

In all, the company has brought the world
many new and exciting products, and
we have also developed and refined the

ideas ofother inventors, and turned them
into viable propositions. Of course, we’re

nowworkingon furtherdevelopments for
the future. But however advanced they

may be, theyneed to have that spark.The
spark that’s given substance to so many
Bosch innovations.

100 years ofBosch ideas

/
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Foruse as continuous sta-

tioneryIDEM isdesignedtorun

quicklyandaccuratelythrough

alltypesofcomputerprinters.
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mosttechnologicallyadvanced

business systems.
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Theshapeofmodem com-

munications is changing

almost dailyAs the business

environment changes, so too.
;

.

does a company’srequire- >

ments.

Hardlysurprising thm that

fhroughoutthebusinessspec-

trum, fromthe financialworld

to theworld oftravel, com-
paniesofalltypesrelyonDEM
self-copyingpaper to convey

information

DEM is carbonless, so it’s

deanand easy to use; yethas

theversatilitytocommunicate

quicklyandprecisdy
As Europe’s leadingbrand,

youmaywellbeusingDEM
without fullyappreciating its

qualities.

WithEurope’slargestrange,

DEMgivesyouachoiceofdif-

ferentgrades;, tintsandweights

to meetanybusiness form

requirement

Whetherthejob issmallor

highvolume, specialised or

general, there’s anDEM pro-

duct to fit the bill And ifyou
needsomething that’sunique

toyourbusiness,DEM will

devdop specificproducts to

suityour exact requirements.

_

. Orders, invoices or delivery

notes,IDEM cantakeanyshape
or form.

Oncetypedonthetopcopy
theinformation istransferred

straight on to all the sheets in

tfeset, ensuringthateveryone

receivesthesame, consistently

accurate information

OnlyDEMcanofferyou all

these qualities, backed-upby
the depth ofresources and
technicalsupportthatmake it

Europe’sbestsellingbrandand

mostversatileformofbusiness

communication

DEM is dearly thebest

Rightthrough theset,DEM
givesacopyintensityandsharp-

ness that can evenbe photo-

copiedand stillcommunicate

positivelywithout error
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UK NEWS

BellSouth to establish

telecom unit in Britain
BY DAVID THOMAS

BELLSOUTH, one of the seven US
telephone operating companies
spun off lrom American Telephone
and Telegraph in the 1884 break-up
of the Bell system, is setting up a

UK subsidiary to a move to do more

Before the break-up at the Bell

system, the operating companies —
each of which is of a similar size to

British Telecom - were severely

constrained in their activities out-

side the US.

The break-up, together with re-

cent coart in the US, has

given the Bell openting companies

much greater freedom pad allows

to become involved in manu-
facturing operations abroad.

Ms Mylle Bed, president of Bell-

South International, said yesterday

m Ifflnd"" that BellSouth believed

its TTrh*rn*tifTnfl1 operations would

form an increasing part of its busi-

ness.

BellSouth would put whatever re-

sources were required into its inter-

national activities* she said. Last

year, it recorded $L4bn (£950m)net

income on turnover td S10,7bn. Bell-

South International was setting up
a British subsidiary to focns its ac-

tivities in the UK.

Ms BeQ said she was particularly

interested in developing the idea,

pioneered in the US, at managing
the communications systems

aimed by ell the tenants of a large

rtfflry building.

This would indude a shared ex-

change, data processing and dec-

tranic mail. She bad been talking to

a number of construction and prop-

erty companies in the UK about

Ms Bril said BellSouth also

hoped to become involved in net-

work operations and maintenance

in the UK and continental Europe,

as well as in mobile fflmmmiica-

tions. BellSouth recently took a 40

per cent stake in Air Call, the UK
radio «nm i ni i ni«itlnmi company.

BellSouth intends to increase its

activities on the European conti-

nent. Ms BpH li»« held diwmiBifni’HS

with the telephone authorities in

France and West Germany
The company is about to sign an

agreement with the city of Metz,

France, which is building a teleport

to offer industry discounts for inter-

national Bril-
1

South will be opening an office in

Metz.

Schering re-organises operations
BY TONY JACKSON

SCHERING, the West German
pharmaceuticals and chemicals

group, is to reorganise its UK busi-

ness into three new operating com-

panies, Schering Health Cere,
Agmnhemtealg and Scher-

ing Industrial Products.

Schering, one of the world's big-

gest trumnftwfaniein of contracep-

tive pills, has UK sales of nearly

£200m and 2,200 UK employees. Its

shares became listed on the London
stock market in May.

The needy formed Schering Agro-

chenricals will consist largely of the

business formerly called FBC,
which Sobering bought from Boots

andHams in 1983 for about £120m.

Dr rTwiictjfw ftmVm
,
+Ha iriwiti

board director responsible for

Sobering's operations in Western
Europe, said the UK represented

some 10 per omit of Sobering's em-

FBC acquisition and secondly be-

cause it was not until earlier tids

year that Schering reacquired foil

rights to the use of its name in the

UK from the drug company Aspro
Nicholas.

The UK business had not been
restructured earlier, he said, firstly
because the priority had been con-

tinuity of foe business pHe* the

does not cloak any move into, or out
of. fundamental areas, and it is not
a wipiwmi«m far massive redeploy-

ment of people and resources, fi en-

ables the dtffarpnt businesses to

identify more dearly with the spe-

cialist divisions of foe parent com-
pany.’

Company
fraud case

referrals

double
By Flom Thompson

THE NUMBER of UK company
fraud cases referred to the Director

of Public Prosecutions almost
doubled between 1883 and 1985, Mr
Dorian winlam^ controller of the
DPP’s fraud investigations group,

Only the more serious allegations

of fraud are referred to the DPP.
Last year 583 cases woe referred,
compared with 304 in 1983b Cases
committed for trial in the same pen
riod showed an increase from 25 in
1983 to 93 last year.

The total sum at risk in the cases
referred to the DPP in 1985 was be-
tween £L4 bn and gt-Bfrn , Of foe
100 cases completed in the IB
months to June this year, 81 resttHr

edm ^fPTwytioyWi

This success rate could not have
been achieved without the accoun-
tants’ p»*i nariri Mr WflHams. Es-

tablished last October, the 25 mem-
ber panel of top-level accountants
advises police and the DPP in seri-

ous fraud cases which could other-

wise have been too complex to de-

tect or prosecute in court

In its first year, the scheme has
operated just In London. Such was
its success that the police and foe
DPP were considering extending it

throughout England and Safes. Mr
Williams said. K may also be wid-

ened to take in Customs *T>*t Bwiny
investigations in relation to asset
tracing and seizure.

Hill Samuel to loosen links with South Africa
BY DAVD LASCELLESi BANKMQ CORRESPONDENT

HILL SAMUEL, fee UK merchant
Kankfag company under mounting
attack from antapartheid groups,

is to loosen Knks with its South Af-

rican subsidiary. Hill Samuel
Group (SA), of which it awns 7L5
percent
The group is replacing top execu-

tives in the republic, who are from

London, with South African bank-

ers, paving theway Cor a restructur-

ing of BUI Samuri’s interests and
an end to their status as a group

subodiaiy.
Mr Laurie Kbreten, previously

chairman and chief executive erf

Volskas Merchant Baric, a leading

South African investment bank, is

to ran fee subsidiary and its mer-
chant IwmMng arm. He succeeds
Mr Hamish Donaldson, who will re-

turn to London at the end of fee

year.

Mr Bob Akhrarfe, previously

chief executive ofBarclays National

Bank, the South African affiliate of

Barclays Bank, will became chair-

man ofOH Samuel Group (SA). He
succeeds Mr Dick Lloyd, chief ex-

ecutive of HQ1 Samuel in London,
fee merchant banking subadiary of
H31 Samuel Gtoud,
Mr Christopher Casfleman,

Hill

Samuel Group chief executive, said
fee diMipw ware part of the
grau^B policy erf instatiing good lo-

cal personnel in its foreign opera-

tionsto replarastafisecondedfrom
i/widwi. There is no political con-

notation to this at all," he said.

However, it is understood feat
Hill SmwimI sees the appointment
of strong local management as a
way to facilitate the restructuring

of the South African business to-

wards the end of this year.

The twtantim fa to arrange a
rights issue far the South African

subsidiary to which local sharehol-

ders,butnotH31 Samuel iisalL will

subscribe. ’Hrin will cut the London
group's percentage interest in the
operation, and enable it to end the

subsidiary status as wril as possihfy
change its name.
The plan js ritwiliw to those

mounted over the past 18 months
by Barclays Bank and Standard

CharteredBank, previouslyparents

erftwo offee largestbanksin fee xe-
pnKHn.

ffillSamurfa South African oper-
ations earned RL4m ($590,000) af-

ter tax in the year ending March 31
imH inxi shareholders' *»"*» of

Haim. The hnbtm* sheet totalled

B348m.
E&1 Samuel has been a frequent

target of the anfrapartheid lobby,

because of fee banks activities in

South African trade.

Stability

One reason why
more nuyor exporters

have adopted Cast

as a vital partner

in their transatlantic

lb tire Holders of

WARRANTS
to subscribe for stares of common stock of

MITSUIPETROCHEMICAL
INDUSTRIES

AST
The Blue Box System of Container Shipping

.t to Condition 7 of the Warrants from agOJapsnese Yento
apanese Sen effective as of October u 390B.

MITSUIPETROCHEMICALINDUSTRIES,LED.

Dated: September 16, 1986
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Retail spending
surge pushes
sales over £7bn
BY Geonoe GRAHAM

BRITAIN'S cmsmicr cpon^ffng

boom continued last month with re-
tail sales topping £7bu, the Depart-
ment of TVade and industry report-

Retail sales volume in August
was L7 per «»itMgfc(f than in flip

previous month, fiie department
said, and even Higher than the pre-
vious record volume reacfaeain

- - }

a.ad

than inAugust last year.
Household gpods sales were espe-

cially buoyant, saM, and
department store <*«?!« aho re-
pented strong sales volumes. Au-
gusts record car sales are not in-

cluded in the overall retail sales sta-

tistics.

Retafl sales this yearhave contin-
ued to grow steadily despite the
pause in other sectors of economic
activity in the UK. Consnmer
spending is expected to be the
mainstay of economic growth this
year and next
Although there have been some

months in which s*!*** volume re-
corded by the DTI has turned down,
such as July, the overall trend has
been steadily upwards, hi June to
August, retail sales vutame was
per cent higher than in the preced-
ing three-month period and dtt per

per cent higher than in the same
period of 1888.

The value of retail sales in Au-
gust averaged EU5hn aweek, with-

out seasonal adjustments, 7.4 per
tBirt higher flran rn ftiA gamp Tnnntfi

of 1885. In the first eight months of

the year saleswere valued atan av-

erage of £l.6flhn a week, up 8 per
cent from the same period a year
earlier.

,

Heavy consumer has
been financed by increases in real
personal disposable fry****** ******

earnings have been rfwng faster
than the rate of inflation, as wett as
by high levels of banowmg.

Boweva/same retailere Searflat

sales f«iW drop
month as consumers msy beraving
fheir money tor the flotation an the
stock marketnextweek ofthe Trus-
tee Savings Bank, which is expect-

ed to attract exceptional interest
from small investors.

The Retail Consortium said yes-
terday the improvement showed
that retailers were back cm course
to end the year with an improve-
ment of 4 or 5 pa cent an 1885.

There were no economic or
factors looming which
them to change tills view.

Caution urged oyer
mortgage lending
BY MCK BUNKER

BUILDING societies other
mortgage lenders have been urged
to show caution byMr Robin Leigh-
Femberton, Governor of the Bank
of England, firths UK authorities’

first official responseto risingmort-
gage arrears.

“Institutions most resist pres-
sures to allowlending criteria to be-
come excessively lax," he said in
Vienna yesterday. It was ‘^articu-
lariy important” that lenders in the
mortgage market avoid allowing
borrowers to become overex-
tended. Arrears and on
first mortgages “remain low, but ap-
pear to be on an upward trend.*

SomeUK mortgage lendingcould
produce inflationary pressures by
allowing house-mice increases. TTm
leakage of house finance mortgage
lending into other types ofspending
could also fuel theexpansion ofcan-
sumer spending, Mr Leigh-Peinber-

1m said. /

He was speaking at the World

Congress of the international
Union of Bodkfing Societies

Savings Associations, financial in-

stitutions, he said, now
,

f

ound Jendr

ing for owner-occupation Ttighjy at-
tractive^ because of flie of
flic underlying asset

But pressures of deregulation, in-

tensified and volatile

interest rates produced new risks
for tenders.

A rapid rise in interest rates dic-

tated by marketfid— could bad
to growing mortgage areas if bar-
rowers were highly geared. House-
hold debt inthe UK had ri"*** from
around 40 par cent of disposable in-

come to around 70 per «wt «hww
1878. Financial assets had ris-

en relative to mmm* bat the UK
household sector's sheet
stffl represented “uncharted wa-
ters."- ......

UK building societies? mortgagp
tending has hit record levels this

year, with more than e*hw pro-
mised to home-buyers inJuly alone.

Repossessions dne to mortgage a
rears grew by 54 pa cent in JS68L

\

National and Proyincial

intends to diversify
ANOTHERlag building society, the
National and Provincial, unveiled
yesterday its plans torusmg its new
powers under the BuOding Socie-

ties Act Ntek Bunker writes.

The act allows societiesflan Jan-
uary 1 1987 to begin diversification
into financial services outside their
traditional rote as savings and
home-loan institutions.

National and Provincial, based in
Bradford, Yorkshire, and now the
UK’s -sevezxtb-iargest society, node
mmentionofexpandinginto estate
agency sendees,whether rntemoTly

or by w^ninng ii»ri«tingbusinesses.
Itodd it was seeking its member^
approval for all the new powers
granted by the act bet would intro-

duce only those

existing range "in a logical and
competitive way."
This would include secured and

unsecured consumer In-

vestment services would be wid-
ened to cover “management of sale
and purchase of stocks and dunes,
personal equity plans and unit
trusts for the provision- of pen-
sions.” Investors would also be of-

fered money transmission facilities

vte cheque books or credit cards.

Insurance services would be ex-
tended, and file society planned to
market a wide range of insurance
services. Foreign-exchange
vices, such as foreign currency and
travellers’ cheques, would be avail-

able.

Services to company clients

would be introduced, such as sav-
ings wb**"***^ available for a
ees. Other products wouldbe
oped and introduced aver time but
“only if we can do so sensibly and
profitably," the society said.

British Rail to

end Zeebrugge

freight ferry
By Kevin Brown

BRITISH BAIL (BR) confirmed

yesterday that its train ferry freight

service from Harwich, south-east

to Zeebrugge, Belgium,
would dose in January.

The closure follows mounting
losses on the route, which is operat-

ed by It will allow BR to

consolidate its train ferry freight

operation through Dover in Kent to

Dunkirk, France, though the ser-

vice may move to Ramsgate, near

Dover, later.

Seafink said the closure would
put at risk thejobs of about115 see-

men and 40 shore workers. Some
may be able to transfer to BBT*new
operation.

Sealink has tried to persuade HR
to keep the route open,

• Seafink UK, which is owned by
Sea Containers, yesterday stepped

up its attack on the dans for a fixed

link across the English Channel by
launching a video film dogfgwd to

dissuade potential investors.

The video draws attention to toe
potential safety difficulties involved

in the proposals for a rail shuttle
service carrying both passengers
and cars.

It will beshown to MPs and polit-

ical activists at the party confer-
ences, at wed as to fmy passen-
gers. The main target,however, will

be institutional investors.

Fujitsu opens

European
support centre

FUJITSU, tiie Japanese computer
and electronics group, is opening a
new-fiurepean headquarters and
customer support centre at Stock-
ley Park, near Heathrow airport,

London, David Hmnas writes.

The company's turnover was
more than SlObn last yea, and it

employs ova 8S£Q0 people
Th<> fflffftfHIWT SUUUUft iwitin

which will service Fujitsu's custom-
as throughout Europe^ will include
a Class 100 Clean Room, allowing
the repair of Winchester computer
discs.

RRftibrt CaAly***** Ismotio

5400,000 (£372400) crnnpensaticpto
IfrWififiun Benton, the group's for-

ma deputy chairman and (fiefex-
ecutive who resigned his posts ea-
her fids year.

Mr Benton, an American who
wwfonnedy s sraio* Ford execu-

tive, was in charge of BCA’s US ac-

tivities.

MIDLAND BANK is expected

shorty to announce anumber of se-

nior Km nwmngipmmt appoint-

ments. The changes, which involve

easting executives, hare beat in-

itiated by Sir Kit McMahon, the

bank’s new chief executive.

SPECIAL schools to improve the

supply of teebnotagfeaty educated

yrnroo pumlft to British, fodufity

areteing ^Mktered by J6» Mar-

garetThatcher. theRime Miirisfeg.

Social Democrats decide to redraft tax proposals
THE SOCIAL Democratic Party
(SDI7 yesterday moved to try to
dear up the embarrassing and po-
tentially amfarinn 8UP-
roundng its proposals for t** and
benefit reforms.

When the plans were
last month, the working group re-
sponsible for drawing them up fin-
plied that most people Mwifna ova
£10,000 a year could to be
worse ofL SDP leaders were annoy-
ad at the way the proposals, which
appeared very miftciy wpywi ^
many potential supporters, were
put across. The Liberals also made
it dear they could not support them
tn the way that they had been pre-

fit a „ __w
mltotion nwrise, delegates to tire
SDPs annual conference in Harro-

gate, Yorkshire, were told that the
party hadwithdrawn from its policy

document a passage which foresha-
dowed a higher tax and benefit bur-
den for people on above-average
earnings.

A replacement sentence now em-
phasises fliai at least two thirds of
fill tax-payers will gam pndor the
SDP proposals three will

be people “who do not regard them-
selves as rich but who will have to

pay some extra tax."

Mr Dick Taveme, a member of
the waking group, told delegates
that the SDP remained
to the Trihrmt which fot*Truv^ the
core of its fight againstpoverty. But
in seeking to mlm nervous support-
ers, he emphasised any basic-
tate toxpayere losingunder the pro-
posals do not lose a lot" He said

Michael Cassell reports on the
SDP conference at Harrogate

later that 19m people would be bet-

ter off imfl Uni would pay more.
The proposals, which were origi-

nally presented as a definitive poft.

cy document, will now be reworked
by the SDIVIibera] Alliance part-
ners and jointly represented i"ter

Hie Alliance could face problems
in reaching joint agreement on nu-
clear energy policy after yester-

day’s conference debate on the is-

sue. In an apparent hsMoniwg of
the party’s cautious, pro-nadear
stance, delegates voted for a post-
Chernobyl safety review of nuclear
power station design and manage-

ment and. pending a satisfactory

outcome, supported the construct-

ion offurther plants Ifand when re-

quired.

The wwfawM* fkw-wrinn C0u]d

fartherwidenthe existing SDP-Ub-
eral gulf on auclear energy policy.

Next week’s annual Liberal assem-
bly faces a call farm the anti-nu-

clear lobby for the dpcommigrion-
ing of Magnax power stations,

which looks Hkely to be endorsed
against the wishes of the Liberal
IwntiyMp.

In a retying w»n to his political

partners, Mr David Steel, the lib-

eral leader, yesterday told SDP del-

egates that the Alliance now of-

fered the electorate an alternative
to “the dwiHpwi^g rhniro of an un-
reconstructed Labour Party and a
burned-out Government'’
The partnership, he claimed, rep-

resented “an alloy superior to the
sum of its original components."
The Liberal leader welcomed the

SDPs overwhelming endorsement
this week for the joint commission
on defence and disarmament al-

though he accepted that tire Affi-

ance had “a long way to go" before
reaching final agreement
The call for unity was echoed by

Mr Boy Jenkins, (me of the SDP
founders, who received a wfemding

ovation in urging the Alliance part-

nresto foege an “impregnable part- Dsvid Steel: Alliance

offered an alternative

Party leadership still based upon original defectors from Labour
WE ALL know Dr DavidOwen is in.

charge butwho else runs the Social
Democratic Party? To a remarkable
extent tiie leadership is «tin

on a hard core of former labour
MPs and activists. This is fix

marked contrast to the SDPs rank
end file locally, the majority of
whom had no previous party com-
mitment
Hie dominance of tine ex-Labour

group is perhaps not surprising
since it is anty five years since they
started tiie party and they had tiie

and political experi-
ence. For instance, 13 at the 34-

strong Tintirmwl committee are for-

mer Labour MPs while another
•ping are farmer Labour councillors

or prominent activists.

The old Gang of Four approach
died at the Salford conference in
1883 when Dr Owen asserted his

leadership, but the others ere still

very active.

Mrs Shirley WiiHinmg now the
candidate fa jg party
president and him a key co-ordinat-

ing role. Mr Bm Rodgers, who will
tight Milton Keynes, is party vtee-

preadent played a central role

in resolving the problems ova the

By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

allocation of parliamentary seats
with tiie liberals.% was the lead-

ing SDP "»i"hw of the joint air.

once cammlsskm. on deface imfl

The row ova tiie dofo™** com-
mission's report bruised relations

badly during tiie summer. But the
hpHAty* hana ftahwwd tempos,
they are all talking again

Yet both Mrs Williams and Mr
Rodgers regard Dr Owen ratter as

a difficult brotha who can at tunes
be maddening, Mr Rqy Jaikins, the
former leader, is more distant from
his successor. His interventions

both in the House ofCommons and
On tiie party’s n«Hpwy|

are now infrafiwit hot carefaty
timwl for mmrimmn offtx-f

Behind this gram key rotes are
played by MRs, Mr John Cart-
wright tiie party whip and defence
specialist, and Mr Ian Wriggles-

worth, who is responsible far cmn-
mmricatioms and is tiie economics
and fryfadriai spokesman. They
provide the mam parliamentary

support for Dr Owen
Forma MP Mr Mike Thomas,

now candidate for Exeter and in

public relations, (hairs the party’s

organisation committee and is a
close ally and supporter of Dr Ow-
en.
Together, tills group forms the

steering committee which in prac-

tice runs tbe SDP **iH bmKm many
of the kgy financial and staff deri-

sions. This reduces the importance

of the national committee, which is

partly riected by aD-party members
and which does not see the steering

committee’s minutes.
Mr Thomas is regarded as an

eminence grise by some of Dr
Owen’s critics cm the national com-
mittee, notabty a loose group which
favours eventual union or merger
with the liberals. This includes for-

mer MPs Mr David Marquand and
Mr Dick Taverne, businessman Mr
Clive Lindley and Mr Roger Liddle,
a former advisor to Mr Rodgers,

who takes a prominent role in the

party’s police debate.
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SMITH - BOOKS FOR STUDENTS - ATLANTA NEWS AGENCY . SHERRATT & HUGHES OUR PRICE DO IT ALL - CLASSIC BOO*>

Whywe’re putting
£23million into
anewtill
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WHSmith has 100,000 product lines. Every yeaj; more
than a million orders areplacedwith around 2,000 different

suppliers. So keepingthe shelves stocked atprecisely the
rightlevel is an exacting task. Hence thenew tilL

Itk notjust a cash register itk also one ofthemost .

advanced stock-control systems in the retail industry. By
feeding sales information directly into acompute^ it enables
stock tobe replenished automatically and quickly-and frees

staffto help customersand increase sales.

This is farfrom being ouronlycommitment to electronic
technology. Similar investments arebeingmade throughout
the group, aswe create growth bymeeting the changing
demands ofour customers.

WHSmith Wholesale, for example^ markets
publications to 18,000 newsagents all over the country.

Computers are being used to build up a profile ofeach
one, helping both newsagents and publishers bymaking
sure the right publications are available where customers
want them.

Sales improve, the market is actually expanded, wastage
is reduced, and the entire distribution process is made
more efficient

People today have an increasing amount ofspare time.
Ouraim is to help them to enjoy it and, in so doing, sustain
the growth in our business. Since 1981WHSmiths sales

have increased by 88%, pre-tax profits by205%, and earnings

pershare have risen 180%to 17.2p.

And thatk good news for everyone.

Ifyou would likefurtherinformation about the develop-

mentofWHSmith athomeandabroad, write to Julian Smith,
WH. Smith&Son (Holdings)PLQ StrandHouse,

?Holbein Place, LondonSW1W8NR.

WHSMITH
°S- ATLANTA NEWSAGENCY CELEBRATION • CLASSIC BOOKSHOPS - WHS DISTRIBUTORS WH SMITH TRAVEL • TELEVISION SERV|t£
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THE ARTS

Tadeusz Kantor/Berlin

Ronald Holloway

Once you pass the door into

the Theaterjnanulaktur in
Berlin-Kreuzberg, you are com*
pletely in the hands of avant-
gardist Tadeusz Kantor. He’s
already on the stage wandering
around his props, taking no
mind of his audience as they
congregate (on this evening) for

his Cricot 2 production of
Wielopole, Wielopole (named
after the village near Cracow
where he was born). And if

you are not wary of your foot-

steps, a friendly hand will

guide you over the bolt of cords
and plugs leading to an ancient

relic of a tape-recorder from the
immediate postwar years. In
this production the music
happens to play a key role.

Seldom has a Berlin audience
embraced so warmly an artist

given an homage at the annual
autumn arts festival, the
Berliner Festwochen, as this

one has nightly in honour of

painter and theatre-man (drama-
tist doesn't seem the right word)
Tadeuzs Kantor. The tip of the

hat is for his paintings, sculp-

ture, and drawings, as well as
three plays in his "Theatre of
the Dead" cycle: The Dead Class

(Cracow premiere in 1975),
Wielopole, Wielopole (Florence
premiere in 1980), and Artists

Should Step off the Deep End
(Nuremberg premiere in 1985).

In addition, there’s an Andrzej
Wajda film documentary on The
Dead Class (1976), plus another
film portrait for theatre students
(who appear to have journeyed
in droves for the occasion).
Indeed, because language in his
universal application of stage-
symbols cames across as little

more than a dash of spice,

literally anyone can appreciate

his unique Dance of Death.

Wielopole, Wielopole speaks

more about Poland than the

other two plays. Just as The
Dead Class remained within the

confines of a school classroom,

the arena here is a Polish vil-

lage as Kantor (bom 1915) lived

and experienced it throughout

this century. Life and death, hot

particularly death (a maid in a

faded wedding-dress lurking

over a deathbed) are measured
in rituals and traditions, in

religious belief and national

fervour, and by occasional blasts

of psalms (sung in litanies on
the soundtrack) and silences

(to allow images to soak in).

Ranter’s world is that of dreams
and nightmares, of symbol and
parable.

The mystique of Poland per-

meates the entire evening of a

brief hundred minutes. Slabs
of white-washed wood serve as

the elements of household liv-

ing, like in a naive painting
(floor, wall, window, bed, chair,

a cross). Acton in graceful

mime come and go, in the man-
ner of turning the page in a

family album.

One moment is particularly

striking: a group assembles for

a photograph during the family
gathering, upon which a hag
laughing behind the camera lets

it be known that her apparatus

Is in reality a machine-gun.
Other scenes depict the influ-

ences of the Church in Poland,

both from the reactionary and
the solidarity sides, and the very
conscience of a nation in com-
ing to grips with Auschwitz and
the Jewish Question.

Figures in Kantor’s The Dead Class

Royal Academy/William Packer

Private sketches in outline of public Picasso
There Is nothing necessarily always tended to fell or be

secretive about 'any artist's

sketch or notebook, but there

will always be a quality to it

that is essentially private and
closely personal. Drawings and
studies may be direct and
auselfconsdous in execution.

pulled -apart, to have, their

contents dispersed and the
images they contain celebrated
and coveted for themselves;
but whatever its subsequent
fate even at the hand of its own
maker, there is no case that

or speculative in intention and- comes readily to mind of a
self-revealing in practice, but true sketchbook conceived and
like any diary or intimate carried through by the artist

journal, they may well have as work of art and public state-

been done with half a mind on ment When the artist happens
publication and distribution. to be not only of the greatest

Je mis le Cnhier, the exhi- stature but prolific almost to
bition of Picasso sketchbooks a fault, it Is easy enough to

now occupying three of the understand just how, with so
principal galleries of the Royal much else to take the public

Academy, gives the chance to eye, that essential privacy
share a delighted excitement, might so long. rema in. inviolate.-

.

in the discovery of a great “d secure.

artist's private experimentation
and rehearsal.
Sketchbooks of course have

an astonishing youthful facility

but of true creative authority.

The hang continuhsina rough
chronology and at evefcy point,

but most .especially with the
handful of notebooks that are
open to fuller scrutiny, our
knowledge and understanding

Pencil and watercolour
from Sketchbook No. 35

(1905)

comes to London 1

from their^Xhe' physical presence of the
Pace Gallery of New York, books themselves,- museum
which organised it, and is objects invested with the aura
sponsored on its international of the man who used them so
tour by American Express. The^ inthnately, - Is perhaps more
selection of work on show htachtug atm. King Charleys
amounts to about 250 sheets cap, Nelson’p coat, Byron's pen:
taken from only 45 of. the such curiofcvexeraise a powerful
sketchbooks, . augmented:-. . by hold on imagination. But of Picasso is enriched and
further documentation ' and then we aS in danger of send- extended. The close order of
photographic reproduction. mentaliaing personality too far, the books themselves is of par-

Certain books are presented forgetting that with painting ticular value—most of all per- _ __
whole, open and set at a given .. arm drawing and sculpture, the haps in those early, hitherto con- principle of dose study of the
page, others; more important ,toiimi..and thus the presence, -fusing .and -ambiguous years of few augmented by mlscella-
or characteristic perhaps, or-atTof the artist is in every, vorir rose and blue, with their clowns neons selection from the many,
least especially pertinent to j -me see. Why should we wonder and harlequins axid saitim- with a brief catalogue raxsonni

Similarly entitled

The Sketch-
(Thames *

of -^-
e sketch

In the course of a working
life of nearly 80 years Picasso
Is now known to have filled 175
sketchbooks, large and tiny,

dear and cheap. He used them
naturally and as need be,
noting down information, test-
ing Ideas and images, and he
put them to one side when
their turn was served and his
preoccupations moved on. Host
of them gathered dust; dis-

regarded if not actually for-
gotten. No doubt there were
rather more of them than we
know of, hut reason tells us
that those extant, 7,000 pages
in all, must represent the sub- ,

stantial portion. particular theme or moment in at their furniture whexfjin their tangoes— for the clearer
Together they constitute a

™casso s work, are split and work we already have so much sequence it establishes In the
remarkable oeuvre of extra- spread for the fuller disclosure, of themselves? * work at large,

ordinary historical and critical the ®wd chUd at the feast y—, ^ te erhAitinn of tiny scUimbarujue sketch-
importance, one which stands we can only aoxptwhat we are art variJSs *»ok of 1905, number 35, is not
distinct yet complementary to grren andXe thankfuL only ofthe first taportxnce but

h^tpi
0I1

frhSSSijfiSft
1

whirK
el

if
The choice is excellent the the earliest sketchbook dates StfrafaiSa.achievement whichlt enjoyment

.
profund—but what from 1894,. when Picroso was

informs at everyturn. /Late 'otter riches^there must be! As* only 13. the exhflfttioh begins f*
™e and

,
the *xo~

surprise at the actual existence^
,-wjth any book, to turn the page with number 21 In the series,

^es!ue* all so rapid and cursory
‘Of such a body ®f work may be^ jj 'qqi only to open and' reveal made 'around 1900 about the 80 _ realised. The
naive or false, but excitement ^ sinnJtaneouBiF to shut time of his migration from Pi""®"®11*? “otebopk too (No
at its revelation at last to i away, and here there is no Barcelona to Paris, This book *2; l®®7) ** fascinating for the
wider public is quite anothee ^^g ^ poignant sense of and those that follow tmme- notattonal development of the
“JJrttor.

' f

- what might lie hidden, even dlxtely, give us . ,exquisitely imagery it gives us at that
Ihe ^tibition rmw uiiffl. where leav^suc fully tantalising glimpses of-te vie de crucial moment: andsowegn

VSLf*- «>d p feint ghost comes fiohime in' cafe, bar and studio, on through Cubum. Sirrealism

^tteough from me otber side. and bear the stamp- opt,just of «*d incidental family rareum-
over the next three years. J£s - an astnnishine vmrthfnT-fadlitv stance to- alma

,£Lff
i
at Picasso (THames *

ztfJSSS J8S.*£
S?Stubition £10.90). the book

takes six sketchbooks in turn

for complete reproduction, each

with its critical essay, and

there are personal memoirs by

Picasso's sometime aUim
Fransoise Gilot, who

^
**»*»£

ject of a group .of theittO«

beautiful images ^ ^ KWbi-

tioiL and by their son Claude.

It is a splendid production in

itself, a visual treat, and if the

tricks and foibles of American

scholarship and writing are at

times a shade intrusive, with

** revelations of (Picasso s)

almost dogged ability to home
in obsessively on a chosen

theme with a laser-beam Inten-

sity" bitting us between the

eyes on every page, it is still an

admirable treatment of its sub-

ject and an lnvaluble addition

to the Picasso canon.
There is a current show at

Waddington (until October 25)

of Picasso's serial development

of imagery through lithography

but with TauromaquiOr--Goya

and Picasso at (he bullfight

—

coming to the Warwick Arts

Trust later this month. Picasso

and the Print is a subject to

which I shall return.

almost -the very end,

to the ribald yet desperately
pathetic variations upon Manet’s
Le Dejeuner star Iherbe (No
165; 1962), so assured, lively

and inventive; yet so sad at the
ludicrous sexuality , of extreme
old age and the grim truth of
frustration.
There is no catalogue as such

to this exhibition, but there is

a coincidental but related pub-
lication arranged on the same

Page from Sketchbook
No. 26 (1900)

Hausmusik/St John’s, Smith Square

Hie annexation of the 19th
century by the forces of
authenticity continues to pros-

per. The latest incursion is

made by a group of familiar

and talented London-based
instrumentalists who have
joined together under the name
of Hausmusik to play " roman-
tic music on original instru-
ments." The group made its

dehut at St John's on Sunday
with a pair of concerts, the first

a bicentenary tribute to Weber,
the second a mixed programme
of early and middle romantics,
from Rossini. Spohr and
Schubert to Mendelssohn and
Berlioz.

One does begin to wonder
where it will all end: whether
before long there will be
scrupulously historical perform-
ances of Wagner and Debussy,
perhaps even an ensemble
called " Gebrauchmusik " play-

ing Hindemith on . instruments
from the 1920s. A law of
diminishing returns must begin
to operate at some point, when
the gains in texture and timbre
over current performing prac-
tice become too minimal to
justify special experiment.
Already it seem that delving

Andrew Clements
into the early 19th century by
no means produces the same
revelation we have become
accustomed to receiving from
classical "style performances

"

(to borrow Arnold bstman's
description). The evolution of
wind instruments gathered pace
in that period; strings had
reached a steady state. Only
the piano was considerably
removed in power and timbrel
range from the Instrument of
today.

Gut strings, softer and- less

penetrating, produce a change
of perspective; in ensembles
the piano appears more back-
ward. But by and large the
differences in wind Instruments
are largely those of mechan ical

efficiency, and just how far

today’s performers should go
in masking those endemic
defects is hard to say, for
surely their technical pro-
ficiency is considerably greater
than that of musicians of the
early romantic era.

Perhaps mastering the tech-

nical difficulties as consum-
mately as did Antony Pay in
Weber’s Clarinet Quintet
removes one layer of historical
fidelity. His tone lacked
penetration in the - lowest

register and smoothness at the
top, some of his scales and
runs across the break were not
as seamless as they would have
been on a modem instrument,
bat otherwise his account was
as poised and elegant as ever.

The Quintet and Mendel-
ssohn's Piano Quartet in B
minor, with Helvyn Tan an
agile, sensitive soloist on what
looked like an early grand
piano (the programme mislead-
ingly called it a " tortepiano"),
were the only pieces to receive
accomplished; thoroughly pre-
pared performances. The rest

suggested rushed rehearsal and
consequent uncertain ensemble;
particularly Hummel's Septet
Op. *74, where the backward
piano balance gave an unsettling

feel to the sound; the brilliant

passagework was surely in-

tended to be mare dominating
than it emerged here. The
soprano’ Nancy'Argents is also

a Hausmusik recruit, and she
engagingly delivered a selection

of Webers arrangements of

Scottish folksongs, Sebubezfs
Shepherd on (he Rock and two
Berlioz settings—-the second,
"Le jeune p&tre breton,” with
a striking horn obbligato from
Anthony Halstead.

winter seasiwi 4 'Private Means/Sohb Poly
at Sadler’s Wells

London Contemporary Dance
Theatre’s annual winter season
at Sadler’s Wells (November
16-December 6) will include

the world premiere of Siobhan
Davies' new ballet to a specially

commissioned score by Michael
Nyman, and three London
premieres: Robert Cohan’s
Interrogations, Christopher
Bannerman’8 Unfolding Field
and another by Siobhan Davies,
Run To Earth.

Sadler's Wells Royal Ballet**

40th anniversary season runs,
from December 30 to January
17 and includes the-'world pro-,

miere of David Bintley’s new
ballet and a new work by
Jennifer Jackson. Jttntley’s The
Snow Queen opens 'the season-

and other worts '‘'include
Coppelia, 'Pineapple Poll, Mac-
Millan’s Solittare, and Ninette
de Valois’ Checkmate.

. i

Over Christmas (December
_

11-27) Gian Carlo- Menotti wiil*f
direct the ‘British premiere of.

\

his young people’s opera The
Boy Who Grew Too Fast, part
of a double bill with his Amafil
and the Night Visitors, pro-,

sented by the- Royal Opera
House', Sadler’s* Wells - add
Youth & Music, in celebration
of Menotti’s 75th birthday.

Claire Armltstead

W. Stephen Gilbert is dearly
no fen of Bob Geldofs: public
enemy number one in Private
Means is the concept of charity,
here embodied in a county set
matron doling out tea,

sympathy and blank cheques to

any cause that proves worthy
of her woolly liberality.

The play opens with two busi-
nessmen on a pleasure cruise
discussing money as a measure
of success. Tweedledum squirms
rto hear himself described as.- an*

. .t stripper, Tweediedee ' is

{-king of a “ canrac * empire-^125
Beethoven-style symphonies in

the pipeline and synthetic bird-
song on the drawing board.

The charitable Mrs Jonquil is

Iktstf aria cruise, as is a wild-eyed
young man who looks seaward
and panics. Cut to the young
man’s heme where it transpires
he. is an unemployed father-of-
two living a life that has nothing
to .do with either pleasure 'or

cruising; all that is fantasy.

„
The scenes that follow plumb

frtdfclse to-its depths: Mrs -Jonquil -

admits to a penchant for Steel
and Owen, explains her unease
with new-wave Toryism «nrf

extols the virtues of " that Irish

singer.” Tweedledee and
Tweedledum are transformed
into accountants, prelates and
dty gents, examples all of a
gilt-edged establishment ethos.
Meanwhile the young man and
his wife are sinking beneath
waves of penury in the “ I used
to be a lively bloke " vein.

The play's chief asset is Its

excellent cast Barbara Lott
oozes compassion as Mrs Jon-
quil. John Fortune as Tweedle-
dee to. David Lyon’s more
restrained Tweedledum* creates'
a perfect square, but for a jaw-
line rounded—one imagines

—

by too many quails’ eggs. John
Axnatt . dispatches a series of
elderly cameos with :

evident
relish; while Billy McCoU and
Mary Jo Randle paint an appro-
priately black picture of life on
the- wrong side of the welfare
state. '

The episodic structure
1

of the.
play and its slick presentation
of comic stereotypes under the
direction of Brian Stirner
prompts the thought -that it

might work better oh thtf sn&fc
screen. Hr- Gilbert an .old BBC
hand of some notoriety, is pro-*
sumably well-placed to get it
there.
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Arts Guide
Masic/Mondey. Opera and Matmawday. Thaatm/Wodnsa-
day. EaMbMona/Thuraday. A selective guide to ad the Arts ap-

pears each Friday.
September 12-18

Opera and Ballet
LONDON

National Opera, Coliseum:
The new production of The MOtado
by Jonathan Miller, with Eric Idle

as Kb-Kb and a whole troupe of

ENO regulars in other roles, has its

first preview this week. Also in rep-

ertory: revivals of another MSler
production, Dw Marriage of figaro,

with Mark emw wmiiB>K^i and a
cast including John Tomlinson.

Catherine Pope, Valerie Mastecson,
mu! Jacek Strauch; and of John Co-
pley’s production of trovafaxe,

weakly restaged by Keith Warner,
and -wife an only Eairte-middliixig

oast whose strongest members are
Kenneth Collins and Aon Howard
as Manrico smh Azucena.

WEST GERMANY

Hamlwrt Staatsopen (Opera boose
closed for renovations. AH perfor-

mances In Hamburg Musikhafle):
Verdi Requiem, conducted by Gcrd

Albrecht, with Awflda Verdejo, AH-
da Nate, Dana Gulyas and Knit
MoO.

Berife, Deutsche Oper: Falstaff is re-

vived with Karen Armstrong. Ing-

var Wbnll and Ann Murray. The
highly Gdtz Friedrich

production of Gfitterdfinunerang

with Cataiina T Chari
Studer, WnTMin Schwarz and Rene
KbDo.

Frankfort Opera: Hans Zander's Ste-

phen Glhna will be offered for the

lb the Holders of

WARRANTS
to subscribe for shares of common stock of

WAKO SECURITIES CO., LTD.
(Issued in conjunction with an issue by

Wake Securities Co., Ltd. (the “Company")
of U.S. $50,000,000

Guaranteed Notes Due 1991)

NOTICE OF FREE DISTRIBUTIONOFSHARES
AND

ADJUSTMENTOF SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Pursuant to Clause 4(A) of the Instrument dated September 11,

1986 under which the above described Warranto were issued, you
are hereby notified that a free distribution of Shares of our Com-
pany at the rate of 0.05 share for each one share held win be made
to shareholders of record as of September SO, 1986.
As a result of such distribution, theSubscription Price at which

shares are issuable upon exercise of the Warranto will beadjusted
pursuant toCondition 7ofthe Warrants from 1712JapaneseYep to
3630.50Japanese Yen effective as of OctoberL1986.

WAKOSECURITIES CO., LTD.

Dated: September 16.1988

has a particularly strong cast with
Cornelia Berm:, Sandra Walker,

Tam Fox and rater Mevm. La Gtb-

ffmHn, in a concert version, stare

Galina Savova, Carlo Bergonzi and
<3enys Unas. Berika^The Trojans

iSi l

b Cassandra leads a
Die verkanfte Brant rounds off the

Stntigart, Wdrttembergfeches Staata-

theoter: Fldeiio amt fine interpreta-

tions by lisbeth Bahdev, Wofifeang

Schfine and Wolfgang ProbsL

ITALY

Borne, Teatio Argentina: Peter Brook
directs bis version of the Bizet/Mer-

imte story (first produced In Paris

five years ago), under the title La
Trag^die de Carmen. (887.54.45).

Mil™, Taatro Alla Seals: The Tokyo
ballet dancing Fokina's Les Syt
phides (with Carla Fracd).
(w5l28).

NETHERLANDS

Tbs Geoqdan. State EnwmUe with
' folkdance and sang from theGsu-

sns. Wed in Sderaninflu, Clnxu
Theatre(558800),'I1iis-in£3Qdhov-
eo, Schouwburg. 11 U. 22).

g. An
evening of modem ballet from the
Nededands Dans 'nwqrtyr (Mm to

SchewLfogen, drens Theatre. Fanny
Feet, an American ballet comedy
choreographed by Bob Bowyer
(Mon, Toe). (SB 88 00).

PARK
Cinderella. Opera song by children to

Peter Maxwell Davies's libretto and
amdneted by John BunteHn at the

Opfea Cosmqoe, SaDe Favart

HEWYORK

Nmr Yarik CBy Opera .(NT State Thea-

tre): TVy m ib n im season burimi this

week wife Madam* Butterfly, fee
Mar

‘ “

and Karma. TirwJw Center.

(870 5600).

TOKYO

Omeat Grades Royal Opera wife Erf
To Kanawa, Josfe Carreras, Jan
Vickers. Turandnt, Carmen. Tokyo
Bonka Kaftan. (7232356).

The Slate Lcuhigrad Kirov BaHeh Bal-

1st Concert tntimri Memorial W*!!
,

Shown Women's College, Sangen-

Jaya. (235 2031).

VIENNA

strafooper (51 44412855): Die Schwane
MaskebyPehdereckhLndadilnm-
mermoor condncted by Paxmi with
Gruberova. Winsaner, MIHer. Kraus;
La G<wnn»b eandocted by Bate
with Marion, Semfalhnk, Lipavsek;
Dee iimMwihniaHwr eqndiMted, by
End wife TmwWrSnfov, WaHher,'
Wtee, Lotte Bysanek; H Trovaturo

hy Rmww* 9jmjMH
OUasnma.

Solti/Albert Ha]l

Richard Falrman
Tradition demands Beet-

hoven’s 9th Symphony for the
penultimate night of the Proms.
What is does not always get ia

a performance as joyous and
triumphant as this one,

.
on

which no expense or trouble in
preparation had been spared.

Sir Georg Solti and the
London Philharmonic Orchestra
are no strangers to the work.
Bat for their series of perform-
ances last week, at the Alte
Oper in Frankfurt and Friday
night’s Ifom in London, they
came np with a .striking Innova-
tion: a m&l&ve choir in which
every voice was a professional,
its members comprising the
BBC > Singers. . London Voices,
and the Chords of Welsh
Notional Opera. Even the dis-

tant rafters of the Albert Mali
were set ringing.
On the rostrpm Solti is still

as dynamic a conductor as ever.

Bis way 'with, this composer is

toasslve and. trenchant, the
violent elbow

.
movements

digging away at rhythms as
though- no crochet or quaver is

to pain by without making its

full 'Impact, The Beethovenian
struggle- of th* opening move-
ment was hard fought: no
mystery . at the opening, no
pause for lyricism, just one
facet of! the music shaken out
with determination.

This is typical of his single-
minded vision of the work. Un-

like Furtw&ngler or Klemperer
or Karajan, the keepers of the
German tradition, Solti sets a
tempo and holds tenaciously to
it. In the adagio alone his
choice proved too slow. Too
many details were conscienti-

ously moulded here for the
movement as a whole to keep
its overall shape. We were
given phrases of music, but not
whale paragraphs;

In the finale, however, every-
thing was superb. There was
great cumulative energy and
it would be difficult to find
another performance as full of
joy and elation as this, whether
for the orchestral contribution
or the .incomparable impact of
Solti's unique choir. An excel-

' lent quartet of sdloists matched
tiie high standards elsewhere:
Jessye Norman in full, ringing
voice as the soprano, sup-
ported by Sarah Walker, Reiner
Goldberg; and the bass,
Sotin.
The contrast with the first

half could hardly have been
greater. A different quartet of
singers—Felicity Lott. Linda
Finnie, Martyn Hill and
Stephen Vareoe, accompanied
by Graham Johnson and
Geoffrey Parsons as piano duet
—offered Brahms’ Liebetslieder
waltzes as a delightful appetiser
and the programme began as it
was to end with a set of Beet-
hoven variations.

Harvey and the Wallbangers

Antony Thomcroft
Bonnie Scott’s club in Soho,

custodian of the jazz conscience
of the nation, slackens its grip
on a Sunday night and lets in
the barbarians. The crowd pack-
ing It this weekend to see
Harvey and the Wallbangers
was a particularly well scrubbed
type of barbarian, the type that
commutes to the City on the
Distdict Lane.

Most looked as if they bad
known members of the band in
their Cambridge days, but since
the Wallbangers often give the
impression that they are gentle-
men musicians having a flw»|

fling before the real world
claims them fhiq clannlahno^ jg

for&veable.

In a way they are too damn
talented. They sing like choral
scholars, which they tend to
have been: they pick up instru-
ments with an easy abandon
which suggests they were sight
reading at the age of seven;
they are the eclectic meeting
the electric, dusted, wfth a dry
humour. But there remains:.

a

;

certain diffidence about it all, as-
if they once saw the-Bonzo Dqg-
Doo-Dah Band and; Cant 'quite
shake of the influence.

'

If there is something un-
settling to a performance which
switches from an attempt at-
James' Brawn’s "Traffic Jam” by
guitarist (and violinist) Johnny

Griffiths, accompanied only fr
percussion, to a powerful swin;
version of "Blue Skies,” ii

which trombonist Jerenr
Taylor casually discloses
beautiful tenor voice, there an
transitory compensations.
Not least there is the goa

nature of it all. Harvey Breugl
leads the Wallbangers the®
days from a slightly down wim
position,, allowing pianist Rei
Prescott to promote his “Younj
Ted persona and bassis
Richard Allan his diffident dis
ttessed gentleman. Perhaps the:
hare not quite sorted out th
balance between wit and music
they certainly indulge then
selves with too many of thei
own songs. But when they an
roaring through "Marie,” or re
creating “Walk on by” thesi
darlings of the Big Bang se
suddenly stop being a curiosity
and become couvincini
guardians of the best pop of tin
last 60 years.

‘

Peter Stuyvesant

Scholarships
The 1986/87 Peter Stuyresan

Foundation Scholarships to th
National Opera Studio ha*
“ear awarded to Rotsii
McGibbon and Janice dose
botoaopranos. They will receive
£5,000 and £2^00 respectively.
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Alcatel announces the 13,000,000th
telephone subscriber has been connected
to the Alcatel E10 digital switching system.

53 countries around the world
have preferred this system.

,T__ Alcatel, ahead of time.
CIGIE Alcatel., 33, me Emeriau - 75725 Paris Cedex 15 - Tel. : 33 (1) 45 71 1010 - Telex : 250927F.
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US, Japanese

manoeuvres
IF THE Regan Administration
were to take issue In public
with France or West Germany
over the management of their

short term financial markets, it

would no doubt be told (and
bluntly told at that) to stop

meddling in those countries'

internal affairs.

Not so with the United States
and Japan, whose political and
economic relations border on
die symbiotic. Last week Mr
Donald Mulford, the US Assist-

ant Treasury Secretary, cheer-
fully berated the Japanese for
falling to liberalise their

domestic financial markets -with

due depatch. And while Mr
Mulford's opposite number in
the Japanese Ministry of

Finance hotly disputed the
point, Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone.
the prime minister, moved
quickly over the weekend to
placate the Americans with a
pledge to accept increasing
responsibility In global affairs.

This is a show that has been
on the roed for some time. The
chief participants have a well
developed sense of how rhetoric
should be tailored for both
domestic and foreign consump-
tion. The American demand for
liberalisation has also come to
look more comprehensible as
the dialogue between the two
countries has progressed.

more likely to serve US trade

interests. The return on domes-
tic savings in Japan's heavily

regulated short term markets is

notoriously low, so deterring

foreign Investment in money
market instruments.
The working assumption must

be that any increase in the rate
of interest would, other things
being equal, tend to push the
yen upward against the dollar.

This in turn would contribute

to the easing of the acute trade
imbalance, which is reflected in

a Japanese current account sur-

plus running at around $7Ubn
this year.

Tax reform

That of course, appears to

the Japanese as a backdoor
form of competitive devalua-
tion. Given -that the Japanese
export sector has been sharply

Acute imbalance
When Mr Donald Regan was

still at the US Treasury, the
debate focused more heavily on
the long-term capital markets
and was accompanied by calls
for the yen to assume an ex-
panded role in the international
monetary system. While few
outside Japan would disagree
with the need for more yen
financing, the immediate effect

of further liberalising capital

flows at that point was to en-
courage the outflow of savings
from Japan.
This certainly facilitated the

financing of the US budget
deficit in the short-term; but
it also exacerbated the current
account deficit on the balance
of payments by exerting
downward pressure on the yen,
thereby making Japanese ex-

porters .yet more competitive
against American industry at a
time of dollar overvaluation.

Zn the present instance, pres-

sure for liberalisation seems

Finance Ministry officials

naturally respond in much the
same way as they respond to

more direct calls for monetary
relaxation. Hence the heated
argument in which Mr Mulford
characterised Japan’s plans for
deregulation as “ vague and
inconsistent”

This stand-off should not be
left unresolved for long. For if

Japan is to adopt a role in
international economic relations

commensurate with its econo-
mic strength, it has to address

the need for structural change
in the domestic economy more
directly. Mr Nakasone has
already taken modest steps to

encourage domestic demand
through public works pro-

grammes and subsidies for

government sponsored home
loans. Other structural reforms
Include the privatisation of

railways.
A much more basic require-

ment. however, is to correct the
imbalances of savings to invest-

ment which constitute the
counterpart of the country’s
external surpluses and deficits.

That point applies equally to

the US; and since the present
radical reform of the US tax
system will alter the comple-
mentary relationship between
subsidised savings in Japan and
hitherto subsidised investment
in the US, it underlines the case

for putting tax reform mi the
international agenda.

CONTROVERSY over alleged
political bias in the British
Broadcasting Corporation's tele-

vision drama The Monacled
Mutineer is being vigorously
stirred by the right wing of
the Conservative Party, no
doubt in the hope of influencing

the selection of the next chair-

man of the BBC board of
governors. That choice is

expected to be made at any
moment; it would be a grave
disservice to the principle of
political impartiality, and dam-
aging to the reputation of Mis
Thatcher’s Government, if it

were to guided mainly by a
desire to Impose a right-wing
editorial strong man to counter

ent and typically British morass
of ambiguity and muddle about
these duties, and a correspond-
ing ambiguity about the respec-
tive roles of tiie board of
governors and the board of
management.

Zn a sensible world, the BBC
would have a charter that was
at least as explicit and articulate
as the legal instruments govern-
ing commercial TV and the
Independent Broadcasting Auth-
ority. But even if the Govern-
ment were minded to carry out
such a reform, it would need to
fit it into whatever strategic
derisions are taken about the
future of broadcasting as a re-
sult of the Peacock report and
it appears that no major legisla-

tion is likely on that subject
before the next election. So the
next chairman of the BBC will
unavoidably be appointed in the
usual circumstances of muddle
and confusion.

some putative left-wing bias in

the BBC Instead, the next
chairman should be someone of

irreproachable integrity and
independence, who would be
likely to see the top priority

as the representation of the

public interest In the widest
sense, and not the implementa-
tion of censorship in support

of a political lobby.

The temptation of political

interference in the BBC is not

a monopoly of the Conservative

Party; governments of both left

and right have repeatedly suc-

cumbed to it generally with

little Justification and no useful

outcome. This fact alone casts

doubt on accusations of left-wing

bias, and suggests that the

offence complained of is irrita-

tion of the government of the

day. In the current case, the

controversy is more than usually

otiose: the writer of tile drama
claims to have been writing

fiction, arid there could not have

been any ground for politically-

charged agitation if the BBC
had not spiced its publicity with
claims that he was writing

historical fact.

But even if the complaints
were better founded, that would
still not provide an adequate
preteri for trying to politicise

the position of chairman more
than it is already; still less

would it give him an intellectu-

ally tenable basis for imposing
his own political views.

Permanent threat

Part of the BBC's problem,
faced with the permanent threat
of government interference, is

that its ethical, editorial and
creative duties in the field of
public broadcasting are nowhere
spelled out in its charter. This
problem. which becomes
periodically inflamed whenever
the licence fee has to be
renegotiated, creates a perman-

Ee&torUd integrity

This makes it much more
difficult to prescribe a particular
candidate or even class of candi-
dates, than to know what types
of candidate would dearly be
unsuitable. What sets the BBC
apart from broadcasting organi-
sations in many other countries,
is the general credibility of its

claim to try to achieve editorial
integrity and independence.
Some right-wing qpinion pro-
fesses to detect an insidious

left-wing bias; but the situation
would certainly not be improved
if the BBC became the overt
political plaything of govern-
meat or party. Britain does not
need a replication of the French
or Italian broadcasting systems,
and the BBC does not need a
chairman whose qualifica-
tion is political loyalty to Mrs
Thatcher.

Conversely, it Is idle to
pretend, with some broad-
casters. that the chairman
should be a political and
editorial eunuch. In the nature
of things, the Chairman cannot

substitute for the programme-
makers, nor should he try, a
candidate resolved from the
outset to wage war on the
broadcasters would certainly

damage the BBC without serv-

ing any other cause. But in the
last resort, the chairman must
be ultimately responsible for
all facets of the corporation's
activity, and that includes its

editorial reputation: and that
means responsibility for its

impartiality, for its integrity,

and for its independence from
political interference.

Today, Turkey is

taking a first

step towards

seeking membership

of the EEC, This

reflects Ankara’s

desire for political

and economic

integration

with the West
Some EEC member

states, however,

have deep

reservations.

Independence of
the BBC

pared to accept that the Turkish
Government has gone far

enough. Moreover, Mr Theo-
dores Pangalos, the Greek
Minister at the table, is certain

to object to any normalisation
of relations while Turkey
remains in "occupation" of part

of Cyprus — another country
with its own association agree-
ment with the Community.

Don’t cry
for me
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER
has derided that he is not so

useful at the Really Useful
Group. Webber, who owns 38
per cent of the company, has
stepped down as chief execu-
tive and taken up a position on
the board as a non-executive
director.

His salary is reduced from
the £40,000 a year agreed when
the company came to the stock
market in January, to the
£10,000 paid to other non-execu-

tive directors. The composer
will continue to receive royally

fees and music publishing
income.

Really Useful, which owns i

the copyright to Lloyd Webber
musicals including Cats and
Starlight Express and all music
written by him for the next
seven years, has decided the
composer is more valuable if

be devoted all his time to com-
posing and production.
Mr Webber, whose produc-

tions are the principal source of

profit growth for the company,
has a heavy workload at the
moment
His latest work The Phantom

of the Opera opens in London
on October 0 and Starlight
Express starts rehearsals in the
US on December 29. But In spite

of everything, nobody is crying

for him.

Relaxed results
The latest round of the long-

running banking onion recruit-

ment war threatened to ripple

the peace down in a leafy

London suburb.
For the non-TUC Clearing

Bank Union has moved its HQ
from Winchester to Wimbledon
—the historic home of its arch
rival for union members, the
TUC-affilisted Banking, Insur-

ance and Flnane Union,
The CBU—which claims more

,

than 10&000 members in the
clearing bank sector—has set

up home in the Rapid Results
College building, a stone’s throw

j

from the tube station. The union
;

last year rebuffed BIFlTs ad-
vances to join u» to create a
single TUC-affillated union for
the banking industry.
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TURKEY AND THE EEC

HOW TURKEY COMPARES
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per capita prices T
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Passenger

'cars
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THE 12 Foreign Ministers of

the European Community and
their counterpart from Turkey,
will be sitting down for their

first formal meeting in five

years today with considerable

trepidation, if not foreboding.
Seldom can the first step

towards patching up an old
friendship have looked quite
so half-hearted, at least from
the outside; although that is

not what the official rhetoric
pays, nor what many senior
nfUfiai. and diplomats in
Brussels believe.

" The first step in the
normalisation of relations is a
particularly important one,” in

the words of one senior EEC
ambassador. Indeed, the first

meeting of the EEC-Turkey
Association Council since re-

lations were effectively frozen
after Turkey's 1980 military

coup should have a great deal

to discuss.
Top of the agenda is Turkey’s

progress on the restoration of

human rights and democracy
—the abandonment of which
caused the freeze, while a
gradual revival has prompted
the thaw.
Then there is the whole

range of trade relations, with
total exchanges now topping
Ecu 8bn (£5.5an), and the
Community enjoying a hefty
Ecu 1Jim surplus in 1985. and
the position of top trading
partner.

Financial assistance to

Turkey of Ecu 600m has been
promised by the Community,
but frozen along with every-
thing rise since 198L Finally

and most critically, there is

the ' question of Turkish
migrant workers and their

promised free movement into

the EEC from December 1 this

year.
Yet In the event, the EEC

side at today's discussions may
very well prove officially

tonguetied, because of the in-

ability of the 12 to agree on
a common position on most of
those key questions.
The desire of the leading EEC

member states, including West
Germany, France, and Britain.,

which is currently in the chair,

to make the meeting a dear
signal to Turkey that it is com-
ing back into the democratic
fold, is being undermined by
the determination of one state

—

Greece—that its age-old rival

and enemy is not ready to do
so.
Neither on democracy, nor on

human rights, Is Greece pre-

TURKEY 3£U 37J 18 (1982)
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W. Geraaqjf 10,025 3.9 412 (*84)

France 8,907 9-6 360 C83)
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Wary response from the members
Mr Pangalos predicted last

June that today's meeting
would be ‘‘meaningless," and he
still seems determined to
ensure that it remains so.

The Greek attitude has caused
very considerable Irritation in
the rest of the Community. In
joining the EEC itself, Greece
accepted the conditions of the
Community's association agree-
ment with Turkey. But Athens
has yet to sign the formal pro-
tocol extending the agreement
to the enlarged 10-member
Community.
The trouble is that Greece’s

unbridled hostility towards
Turkey confuses and compli-
cates a relationship with the
Community as a whole which is

already difficult enough.
There is no question but that

the other EEC member states

want to be friends with Ankara.
All the Nato states — that is

everyone except neutral
Ireland In the Community —
are acutely conscious of
Turkey's key strategic position,
both on the Soviet borders, and
as a buffer between Europe
and the Middle East They are
conscious

_
that Turkey has

a growing fundamentalist
Moslem movement
They also 'recognise the huge

potential of the Turkish market
for European exports, with an
economy still only beginning to
flex its mnsries, and a rapidly
growing population.

Yet they regard with ill-

disguised dismay the very pros-
pect lying behind the current
association agreement that
Turkey seems determined to
apply for full membership of

the Community in the relatively
near future.
The prospect of trying to

bring such a complex develop-
ing economy into the rules and
confines of EEC operations like
the Common Agricultural
Policy and the European
Monetary System is too horri-
fying to contemplate for most
officials in Brussels.
The truth is that not a

single <me of the 12 member
states actually wants Turkey in
the dub, but no one except
Greece dares spell it out.

The other Turkish “ threat ”

hanging over Brussels is to
demand action on the long-
standing promise by the mem-
ber states to allow free move-
ment of Turkish • migrant
workers from December 1
The wording of that commit-

ment is perhaps not quite as
legally binding as it is regarded
in Ankara.
West Germany is most

appalled at the prospect of
genuine freedom of movement,
allowing a new influx of Gastar-
bexter on top of the Urn
Turkish workers already in the
country. Greece also demands
complete exemption from such
a ruling.
The member states are there-

fore desperately keen to buy
off ' Turkish demands on the two
fronts — any early move to

apply for full EEC membership,
and any ttidatiwm on genuine
free access for Turkish
workers.
Hence die need to offer a

much warmer political relation-
ship through the association
council, and hence the irritation

•with Greece for blocking the

process.
There is scope for delay

:

-•O S&

Turkey Itself is guilty at dreg- *

mmi, ik foot in dismantUne im-
1IUACJ .WV ** ~ a—- - —.

-

ging its feet in dismantling im-

port tariffs, with only two

reductions ordered since 1973.

West Germany insists that the

present agreement must be
“ consolidated " before any pro-

gress is made towards its long-

term goals.

But the embarrassment about

future membership remains. In

the words of one national

spokesman in Brussels :
“ My

instructions are to tell any
Turkish journalist their Gov-

ernment should not apply for

membership — that means at

least not before the end of the
century/*

Quentin Peel

“OUR GOAL Is fun member-
ship of the European Com-
munity,’’ Mr Vahtt Halefeglu,
the Turkish Foreign Minister,
told the Turkish press last
weekend as he flew out to
today's meeting in Brussels.

WHY ANKARA IS LOOKING WEST

The idea of Turkeys mem-
bership of the Community
conus not simply from a
Turkish Foreign Ministry
belatedly determined to catch
up with Spain, Portugal, and.
above all Greece, but from
trastnesanen.

Tfre Istanbul Industrial
world has for n decade been
determined to see Turkey
enter the Community, its
motivation Is primarily-
economic; believing that in
the long term the TurkWh
economy must integrate itself

with European markets In
order to prosper. “In the long
run, the Middle East Is rela-
tively unimportant for ns, at
least by comparison,” in the
words of one Istanbul bnri-

But underlying the
economic motivation is a
strong cultural preference.
Turkey’s leading industrial-

ists share with most of the
country's intelligentsia the
belief that membership of the
European Community could

provide almost a dens ex
martifna solution to guaran-
tee the victory of Hberal,
westernising tendencies in
their country over Idsmlels-
ing and oriental ones.
Even the Government has

recently begun, sotto voce, to
argue that for Turkey—as for
Greece and Spain member-
ship of the European Com-
munity is a legitimate way of
guaranteeing a fragile par-
liamentary democracy phio
possible further military take-
overs.

The implication Im Out far-

sighted liberals ht business
and government will not
merely accept but actually
welcome the deliberate trans-
formation that EEC member-
ship would involve. One of
Mr Oral’s top advisers is

currently at work on a set of
schemes for what he (with
possible unconscious irony)
calls a “ cultural revolution "

to bring Turkey closer in Its

social and cultural standards
to the EEC countries. Among
the schemes actively being
worked upon Is a project to

beam six channel satellite

television down to remote

rural communities and speed
up their modernisation.
The Mamie right, which

for a while Meed mi EEC
membership as something
which might benefit it by
giving it more legal freedom,
is increasingly hostile to the
Men, as Us implications grow
dearer.

All this leaves the Prime
Minister, Mr Thrgut Oral,
who Is both a pious Modem
with some family links to (be
fundamentalists ' and a
Western-minded businessman,
with some divided Jcyafties.

But he has assumed per-
sonal control of the uegetia-
tiona with Europe and
recently warned Istanbul's
businessmen to be ready for
EEC . membership In ten
yean.
The road to that goal seems

likely to prove difficult.

Today’s meeting in Brussels
is a formal signal that the
dialogue has been resumed

—

hot the questions surrounding
the relationship bristle. It
seems likely that the only
issue- to be resolved today
win be when the next round
of negotiations should take

piece, and what form they
should adopt.
A main point of dispute

with the, Community is the
Issue of Turkish, migrant
workers in Europe.

In 1979, when Mir Turgot
Oral, the present prime minis-
ter, was head of the State
Planning Organisation, Turkey
managed to get the EEC to
agree to allow the free migra-
tion of Us labour inside the
Community from December 1,
1986.
“The Europeans simply

didn't seem to undefstand we
significance of what they were
signing,” recalls a Turkish
Official who worked with Mr
Oral at the time.

For the past year, fierce

bargaining has gone on
behind the scenes between
Turkey and the West Germans
about what Turkey will
accept in exchange for defer-
ring (not tapping) what It

sees- as^ a - binding legal
obligation. Turkey would
expect Increased aid and
recognition . af Us right to
become a full member of the
Community as part of any

new understanding.
But at this point, the

question of reactivating file

Association Agreement con-

verges with the second major
pi.Mem in Turkish-EEC rela-

tions: Greek hostility to

Turkey.
Here Turkey seems content

to play a waiting game.
When Greece applied to join
the Community. Turkish
diplomats recall, the Commis-
sion advised in Its “ Opinion **

on Greek entry, that the Com-
munity should not be made a
party to the disputes between
Greece aid Turkey.

. .. Though Greece now appears
to be 4ofug exactly this, ft is
assumed In Ankara that pro-
vided Turkey behaves
correctly, other member-
states will sooner or later
force Greece into a corner.
The accession of Greece,

Spain, and Portugal has —
belatedly — made the Turks
equally determined to enter
the Community. In Ankara it

is taken almost for granted
that the application will be
made any time between this
year -and the elections due
In November 1988, certainly
no later.

David Barchard

Men and Matters

John Cousins, the CBIFs
general secretary, said he hoped
his union’s strategy of winning
BIFITs members would yield
rapid results. But Leif Mills,
BIFU’s general secretary, is

taking a relaxed view of the
CBU*s encroachment on his
home turf-*—from his union’s
hillside headquarters, from
where he can “look down on
the incomers.”

“ We are on top, so to speak,
and will take an avuncular
interest in their business.”

Man of power
“ I don't know why you've come
all this way to talk about pulsed
power,” an American engineer
in a Star Wars lab in New
Mexico said to one of my
colleagues. “You’ve got the
father of pulsed power over
there.”

HARROGATE

CONgERgNCE

This exchange, published a
year ago after my colleague had
sought out “ the father of pulsed
-power” has inspired the idea
of a new British technology
club, bringing together UK
experts in Industries, labs and
universities.

“The father” is Charlie
Morris, a senior physicist at
Aldermaston, who has used his
skills to X-ray nuclear weapons
Just before they explode. Sandia
Laboratories in New Mexico
invites him occasionally to
appraise and criticise its own
big research programmes in
pulsed power.

Pulsed power is the art of
generating thunderbolts of elec-
trical energy—giant pulses of
current.

It is an art in increasing
demand for such military tasks
as space weapons, and for civil

roles such as X-ray machines
powerful enough to UXominate
an aeroengine, or to drive a big
laser..

The organisers of the UK
Pulsed Power Club have called

an inaugural meeting at the
Culbam Laboratory of the UK
Atomic Energy Authority near
Oxford, -on September 29. Thera
will be speakers from Culham.
from British Aerospace and
English Electric Valve Com-
pany.
But star of this effort to

coalesce a scattered British ax-
tjertise will be Charlie Martin
himself.

Hotels such as the Imperial
could feel the benefit even
before the first add has been
dug. Last week It launched a
Channel Tunnel weekend -break
package offering guests a two-
night stay at £70 a head with
the opportnnitiy to “ explore i

the countryside around the pro-
j

posed Channel entrance, visit
existing workings.” They can
also take a day trip to France
by feny or hovercraft, those
means which sometime will,

presumably be obsolete.

Complete
Commercial
& Industrial
Service
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No place like It

Professional services include—

Builders Costain Homes got
same surprising answers to its

recent survey on what consti-

tutes a dream home. The com-
pany asked for “secret wishes”
and got 1,000 replies, through
local newspapers, mainly from
women.

• Valuations • Management
• Rating • Investment
• Building • Industrial Agency
• Rent Reviews • Office Agency
• Development • Retail
Appraisal

High on the list was a main
bedroom that can be partitioned
during matrimonial rows.
Another was a soundproof room
for tiie children and self-locking
cupboards to keep out teenagers-

There were desires for ward-
robes which devoured old
clothes hoarded by husbands
and bathrooms that cleaned I

themselves. Costain’s sales

;

director Larry Cook says: “We
were particularly interested in 1

the more unusual secret wishes
which reveal a great deal 'about
home, sweet home.”

i

The survey found that women
|

were not too keen about living
with neighbours- They either
wanted homes built so they
couldn't see -them, or, alterna-

tively, windows which showed
video films of the sea or the
countryside.

Death optional

Cashing in

“The season of Forty Confer-

The Channel Tunnel plan may
have divided the people of Kent
even more than the Medway
does, but the hotelkeepers seem
happy. A parliamentary select
committee begins a four-day
hearing today into the pros and

ences, mists and mellow fruit- cons of the scheme, chaired by
leonees has soon come round Tory MP Alex Fletcher at the

From a brochure issued by a
Sussex travel agent:

“Remember that the sun
will probably be much stronger
than anything you have experi-

enced in this country. Not only
can severe sunburn prove fatal,

it can also land you in hospital
and your skin tissue may be
permanently damaged.”

Mea
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Letters to the Editor

Vocational training’s role in beating unemployment

.«

*

* -y

Front Hr 1C & Wade
Sir,—In common -with most

economists, both • Professor
Layird and Samuel Brittan
(September 10 and 11) seem
to have fanes into the trap
of assuming that because
economies is the measure of
trade, trade depends solely or
mainly on economic measures:
and everything that is traded,
including labour, has the
characteristics of a commodity.
In reality,.' most buying; and

hiring, decisions are governed
by a host of non-price factors:
It is not surprising Uud
vacancies are at an all-time
high: you cannot equate com-
puter engineers in Slough with
labourers in ^Sunderland; or
nucleated but cheerful, open-
minded and well-motivated
females with embittered,
indoctrinated, unskilled males.
Employers may be quite willing
to pay over the odds for the
one, but wouldn’t have ~ the
Cther as a gift
Another peculiarity of the

real world is hysteresis. Once
a customer has decided to buy
elsewhere, reversing the factor
which prompted the decision
rarely restores the status quo
ante. When a company Is forced
to contract, ft reorganises and
retrenches, closing ' certain
plants and reinvesting in others.

Even if - is sub-
sequently increased, factories

which have closed are unlikely
ever to reopen:

.

The scope for reducing
unemployment through econo-
mic measures is severely
limited. Increased demand will
at best • produce

1

a marginal
increase in vacancies within
those industries which are
already relatively successful.
At worst, opr: predilection for
foreign cars, TV sets and holi-
days will exacerbate an already
deteriorating trade - balance.
While it is possible for workers
to price^themselves out of Sobs,
it is virtually impossible to

price themselves back in again.
Employers have either lost the
business ' to competitors or
have replaced labour with
"i—b*!— In any event, it Is

only at the margin that a lower
rate for unskilled labour would
enable an employer to sell

more goods.

-The fact Is, the seeds of our
present unemployment crisis

were sown over the last 100
years or so, during which time
our aspiration* as consumers
progressively outstripped our
abilities as suppliers.'The effect

of tills has been thrown into
relief by the relative peace and
free trade between developed
countries since World War H,

and the simultaneous loss of a
largely captive imperial mar-
ket. Over the last few decades,
we have been iMwairingiy
exposed to toe blast of compe-
tition from people who have
often proved better at satis-
fying consumer-needs rh*n we
are..

T? »atters worse, as
productivity rises so does the
need for even more creative,
entrepreneurial, market-
oriented people to identify unit
exploit toe opportunities which
provide employment for those
who are unable to find it for
themselves.
We never sought to develop

that kind of person in the past
and we are not doing anything
like enough now. References to
education and training are tflfren
as meaning the provisaon of
more teachers for and
science or applying a veneer of
superficial technical knowledge,
when what is really needed are
people who can teach “making
money." Vocational training is
aS about providing the motiva-
tion and skins needed to be
successful in any sphere A
willingness and ability to con-
tinually look for ways of
increasing customer satisfaction
should be -fundamental, regard,
less' of toe eventual career.
There is no reason to suppose

that, at present, we axe any
better at providing health care,
education or financial services
than we are at manufacturing.

If a far-reaching review of crar

education system represents toe
long-term solution, what of toe
short-term? As Prof Layard
suggests, a massive expansion
of the community programme
(or something like it) Is the
only option for a great many
long-term unemployed in the
worst Wackspots. A useful addi-
tional measure would be to
allow payment made to those
seeking work to be deducted
from gross income. In practice,

a person registered as seeking
work could be given, say five

vouchers, each o£ which be
would give to any person (or
business) paying him for, say,

£10 worth of work. The
employer claims an appropriate
deduction from his income
before taxation and the em-
ployee has to declare his earn-
jnga to obtain more vouchers.

There hi perhaps more justice

(and in today's climate, more
political mileage) in employ-
ment relief than mortgage
interest relief.

K. R. Wade.
Ec&eston Halt, -

IjydSnte Ione,
Eccleston, Charley, Lancs.

Blacks and the Stock Exchange
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From Mr A. Phanre
Sir,—If as a blade man some-'

one were to give me a job and
subsequently were to dimim
me, the last thing I could accuse
my former employer of would
be racial prejudice. The case
of the unfortunate David
Adeleke, whose from
Barclays de Zoete Wedd
recently received considerable
attention, is tons unlikely to
have much to do with racial
prejudice. Nevertheless, the
absence of brown or black laces
from the floor of the house is

surprising, and it Is a matter of
serious concern to. ell of. us in
toe City. In order to create a
just and peaceful society we
need to malm sure that every-
one who lives in Britain identi-

fies with and feels a part of its

society—and the provision of
fair employment opportunities
irrespective qf sex, religion, or
colour is probably the most
important place where this can

be done.
Let me, however, introduce a

positive note. I have been asso-
ciated with the London Stock
Exchange for a couple - of
decades and, in all that tone; I

as a blade (perhaps more a
brawny black) man have never
once encountered .anything
which could remotely be con-
strued as racial prejudice.-The
Stock Exchange is oue Of the
world's greatest meritocracies
and there can be fewmore con-
genial places to work in. I
would unhesitatingly encourage
any young Briton of Immigrant
parents to seek a career on the
Stock Exchange commensurate
with his or her talents because
it will provide one of the most
satisfying careers ima^nable.
I myself have been nnbeUew
ably happy in all the yean that
I have worked to the City.'

Angus Fhaure.
County Securities,

12 Throgmorton Avenue SCZ.

Radiation 1(1)11

From the Head, Environmental
Impact Assessments, Harwell

Sir,—In voicing Ids concerns
about radiation foam too
nuclear industry Mr B. J.
(September 11) appears to be
unaware of the wndi higher
exposures that result from
natural sources of radiation.

. The radon from
uranium muting .

and ™nung;
for example, is a minute frac-

tion of that emitted conttoa-
ously from the ground, particu-
larly in granite areas of the
country where some people are
exposed to over 50,000 times the
average UK dose from the
nuclear industry and 100 times

natural sources
the dose received even by the
most exposed .members at the
public living dose . to some
unclear sites.

The tota] radiation exposure
of the UK population from the
natural background Is over
1,000 times that from the
nuclear industry and there is,

of course, no iinfawmw» between
** man-made”* . 'natural
ratoation-.-) -

.

Extensive studies have so far
failed to find reliable evidence
of harmful effects among people
living to areas of high natural
background.
Peter Saunders.
UK Atomic Energy Authority,
Oxfordshire.

Iraq’s strong leadership
From the Iraqi Ambassador

Sir,—In his article on the
Gulf War, M Unwtonable, un-
usable" (September 8), Richard
Johns concludes what is, from
a Western viewpoint, a reasoned
piece., of journalism by endors-
ing toe ludicrous assumption
that "only Saddam Hussein’s
departure . . . could guarantee
to defuse the crisis."

That notion, repeated <*d

nauseam by the Iranian rulers,

is bo unrealistically outrageous

in Its arrogance that it does not
deserve toe credibility afforded

it by discussion. Much more
importantly, tills kind of hector-

ing obscures the real purpose
of the Tehran regime, which is

to export its brand of revolution
by force. Its manifest insistence
on continuing the war to the
face of peaceful initiatives by
Iraq ever since 1980 to conclude
a negotiated settlement is

designed solely to tins end.
The resolute steadfastness of

the Iraqi people and its strong
leadership have been the only
bulwark this hideous
export which threatened not
only Iraq but also the whole
of tiie Arab Gulf.

(Dr) A. AkAnbari.

21 Queen's Gate, SW7,

Europe’s technological future
From Dr J. L. Lambert

Sir.— Dr Mackintosh’s stra-

tegy (September 9) for Europe’s
technological future is

unashamedly interventionist

and protectionist and likely to
cause more problems for other
industries than it would solve

for toe Information Technology
(ID industry.

He would apparently also

want to see EEC Governments
force toe likes of BT to award
optical fibres cable contracts
exclusively to European com-
panies for the “ Eurogrid,*’ pre-
sumably yjrfmfiug - US/Euro-
pean joint ventures from
bidding. Imagine the XBOans
when the Europeans get tout

out of toe American market as

retaliation. He would also forbid

the Amsteads of ibis world
from acquiring tits IT terminal
specifications, haring them
buRt to high quality and low
cost overseas and selling them
to Europe.

I would be surprised if any
high flyer to the present
Government ranks would take
up this particular challenge of
“ Sunrise Europe!” No, Dr
Mackintosh, the way forward for
European IT . is forough snch
programmes as toe increasingly
significant Eureka series, j.

Joseph Lambert.
1 Woodpecker Chwe,
Cobhorn, Surrey.
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From Mr M. Gosling
Sirj—I have a theory on why

toe Engiinh age losing at cricket
and it is nothing to de with
Botham. Gower or Gatting.
Simply, the British have

stopped drinking tea.

. Statistics show that tea drink-
ing is on the way out in Britain
and that the decline in its con-
sumption matches the decline

to performance - by England.
Tea is being replaced by toe
dr§na of toe Americans—coffee.
Now everybody knows the
Americans can’t play cricket
Today it Ja almost as im-

passable.to get a decent cuppa
to London as tt is to New York.

Coffee is toe first hot drink
offered in both cities, and any
tea that does arrive is likely to
be a limpid cop of water with
a teabag slowly drowning to it.

Now, is that anything to build

an empire on? Can that bolster

toe spirit when going out to
face or the battalion of
fast bowlers from the West
todies?
Damn it: the British will be

drinking bourbon and martinis
next instead of Scotch and
beer.

Martyn Gosling.

104, The Esplanade.
Houghton Bag,
Wellington, New Zealand .

Institute’s non-executives
From the director. Boardroom •

and Non-Executive Director
Services. Institute of Directors
SttcrrMx Ghudtey XSeptember

9) asserte-toat toeJbstitote of
Directors has been, inactive to
the cause, of promoting - pro-
fessional attitudes among direc-

tors and the use of indepen-
dent non-executive directors.

This Is simply not true. Daring
toe past lu years the IoD has
become the only body to offer

a diploma in company direc-

tion; it has vastly increased its

production of professional
manuals and its information
and advisory services, and it

welcomed—indeed it suggested
—the new professional test of
appropriate conduct for direc-

tors to be found in section 15
of the Insolvency Act 1985.

The IoD not only supports
the use of non-executive direc-

tors, it also firnta thorn for com-
panies, The Boardroom and

Director .Ser-

vices unit has been active for
over five years and has handled
an number, of assign-

ments for . companies of all

We do not share Mr Chad-
ley's view that there is a short-

age of qualified people capable
of taking a strong independent
view when It is needed. In fact,

our experience is the reverse of
that, provided a thorough and
professional job has been done
to select the right man for the
company.

Brian Smith,

lid Pan Man, SWL

Mortgage interest relief
From Mr D. J. Kidd, AC

A

Sir.—In your editorial on the
housing market (September 10)
you seem to suggest that the
retention of mortgage interest
relief for ownepocchpiere is an
anomaly based on political

expedience. This is the com-
mon fiwwo of mtiot, editorial
comment, now taken up by toe
Royal -Institute of. Chartered
Surveyors , following the Duke
of Edinburgh's report, but
despite - its sponsors It is -not
well-founded.
DMti 1974 alt interest— with

immaterial exceptions — was
deductible from torafrfo
regardless of amount or -the

purpose of the loan and this
principle had been as integral
part of tiie income tax code
since its inception to 1802. If
the existence of interest relief
causes problems, then -the

country has been tiring- very
well with. ,such problems for a
very long time.

,
The foct is the problem with

tax relief on interest payments
is not that it is too extensive
but that it is subject to far too

many special and unprincipled
restrictions introduced by the
Finance Act 1974. This Act
changed a logical and sym-
metrical treatment of interest

for political purposes.

If too tax system is to be
used to Impose special burdens
on the "rich ** the way to do it

is not by restricting interest
relief but by pasting a special
tax (eg. wealth tax) for the
purpose.

You are also misinformed
when you assert that the aboli-

tion of mortgage interest relief

is necessary to provide "level
advantages for owner-occupiers
and private landlords.** Private
landlords obtain unlimited
interest relief against letting

income, while it is owner-
occupiers who suffer the well-
known £30,000 restriction. The
private landlord’s disadvantage
vis-avis the owner-occupier lies

not in interest relief hut capital
gains tax and rating, and, of
course, the infamous Rent Acts.

David Kidd.
48, Park Avenue, N22.

Nuclear safety: a minefield for errors
From Mr D. Lowry.

Sir,—May I contribute to
toe debate over the future of
nuclear power begun by Profes-

sor Cassels (August 8) and
developed by Mr Fortescuo
(August 15) and Mr Taylor
(September 8)? I have spent
the past five years examining toe
policy processes by which
nuclear decisions are made to
Britain, and would like to stress

how important it should be that

we learn from histoty, both to

terms of avoiding repeating toe
wme technical errors and to the

presentation of the nuclear case
to the public.

to nuclear safety St is dear
that it is essential to minimise
errors, especially to light of
what your Science Editor
reported the Soviet delegation
revealed to toe special IAEA
meeting in Vienna, August

.

25-29. Yet even in. the short
debate and coverage of nuclear
matters in the past month in the
FT, the following errors may be
listed.

Prof. Cassels claimed Lord
Marshall had been scrupulously
careful to point out he was not
saying "it can’t happen here”
with regard to the Chernobyl
accident. Bat in an article to
The People (May U). titled “It
couldn’t happen here.

1* Lord
MarnhaU described toe GEGB’a
safety practice and its relation-
ship with the Nuclear Installa-
tions Inspectorate and concluded
that it prodded “the basis for
my conviction that a Chernobyl
accident could not happen in the
UK.” This article appeared
hardy two weeks after toe
Soviet accident, when Lord Mar-
shall could not possibly have
known enough to make' any sort

of categorical judgment, as
David Fishlock made dear in
explaining the Soviet revelations

about Chernobyl to Vienna tost

month.
In your editorial of August

22 (hat itself contained much
sense, you introduced toe error

that the Three HHe Island
(TMR accident occulted to

Maryland, instead of Pennsyl-
vania; mod Mr Taylor stated in

his letter that TMZ occurred in
1982 instead of 1979. Mr Taylor
also suggested that the UK
might. 1 export AGR nuclear
stations to safety-sensitive coun-
tries with high population
densities such as Denmark. Yet
some years ago the Danes, due
to that Tesy safety conriousness

decided . to- do without any
nuclear power and currently

are' urging Sweden to close its

Bmrsebeck FWRs only 25 kilo-

metres or so away across toe

water from Copenhagen,

Mr Taylor also says that Bri-

tain led the world in developing

nuclear electricity from toe

Older Hall plant, adjacent to

Sellafitid. But Colder Hall was
primarily a plutonium factory

for, the production, of nuclear

explosives for the British and
Amprtmn nUClCST .

arS€JHllS-

Wien the Queen opened -toe

Calder Hall complex SO years

ago next month (October 17)
someone cynically wrote into

her speech that “it (Calder Hall)
may well prove to have been
amongst .too greatest of our
contributions to human welfare
that we led the way in demon-
strating the peaceful uses of
this new source of power.”
Calder Hall’s electricity produc-
tion has always been an expen-
sive spin-off.

Finally, while we may all

agree tost the publication of
the Layfield report on SixeweH
*B" will be an important event
it cannot concern itself with the
implications of the Chernobyl
-accident as only the evidence
given in the 340 days of toe
inquiry to March 1985 may be
considered by the Inspector.
The lessons of Chernobyl will

have to be learned — but not
directly from- the SizeweU
report There is much debate
yet to be -conducted.

David Lowry,
Energy Research Group,
The Open University,
Walton Hall.
Mftton Keynes.

Labour’s public spending plans

The struggle for credibility
"IN THE past the

. Labour
Party in - opposition

.
has done

itself much damage by its

attitudes towards, and its

promises about, public expendi-
ture. In the preparation for
previous elections we have
almost always committed our-
selves to more public spending
than toe electorate thought
credible and the economy could
reasonably bear.”

These words are not from an
academic commentator, nor
even a Conservative minister,
bat from Mr Roy Hattersley,

Labour’s Shadow Chancellor, in
the introduction to a paper for
a Shadow Cabinet discussion In
July.
Mr Hattersley has set himself

Ihe delicate task of imposing
discipline on Labour’s public
expenditure plans. This in-

volves balancing the party's
socialist and radical instincts
with toe pressures to reassure
voters and toe financial markets
trito what ha has described as
“ a responsible approach to
financing.*1

Mr John MacGregor,
Secretary to the Treasury,
argues that Labour plans rail
for £28bn extra public spend-
ing, leading to a baste rate of
income tax of 53 per
(now 29 per cent), unless fin-
anced by higher pnUle bor-
rowing.

Mr Hatteraley*s reply: A £6hn
reflationary surplus would
boost the public sector finan-
cial ' deficit from £124bn to
ever £18bn. The average tax
level would not go up, but the
top 5 per cent would pay
snore to finance a £3.6bu
social security package-

Indeed, in a speech in New
York last Thursday evening —
refleeting the increased foreign
and financial market Interest in
Labour's thinking Mr Hatters-
ley argued that the party's new
approach was " a demonstration
tbit we accept the realities of
the worid in which we shall
become toe government of
Britain and that we are already
preparing to overcome some of
the difficulties which previous
Labour Governments did not
always anticipate."

Nor surprisingly, however,
Mr Httteniey1* shadow spend-
ing review has landed him In
some trouble with his party
colleagues and provided ammu-
nition for Conservative Party
critics.

In particular, Treasury mini-
sters. headed by Mr John

r, the Chief Secretary,
have challenged Labour to
specify the details of its spend-
ing MmmitniMitiL III Mwrt Mr
MacGregor produced a lengthy
list of what be described as
commitments, which added op
to £24bn. In July, a revised
estimate of £28bn was unveiled;
fob* did not include an optional
extra £7bn of 'social security
pledges.
On both occasions Mr Hatters-

ley Bought to brush aside toe
challenge. ~ alleging shoddy
work, distortions and double
counting. Yet the exchanges
continue, aided by Tory
sympathisers in the press.
The basis of Mr MacGregor’s

calculations is, he says.
Spending references in
speeches, interviews. con-
ference motions and pamphlets;
toe assumptions about the cost

of these items is his own. as is
the very large headline total of
their impact in a single year.
Among the big items, according
to the Treasury, are an extra
£3.25bn for the cost to the
public services of the introduc-
tion of a 35-hour working week,
an additional f&lflbn on new
housebuilding, mwi an
£3bn to reduce the male retire-
ment age to 60.
Labour has produced a point-

by-point reply. For instance,
the party argues that no allow-
ance is made for savings in
spending on unemployment and
supplementary benefit from in-

creased employment in sectors
such as housebuilding. Also,
according to Labour, several of
its commitments would be
phased, and dependent on the
availability of resources. This
applies, for example, to any
lowering of the male retire-

ment age.
Mr Meacher,

Labour’s social services spokes-
man. fc»c argued H»»t some of
what are alleged to be major
commitments are actually no
more than references in a
paper by an external adviser.

Mr Hattessley regards other
references as aspirations rather
rtm wwwinttmpnt.
Hr Hattersley has, however,

made a number of specific com-
mitments:

• The publie sector financial
deficit (which differs from the
more public sector bor-
rowing requirement by exclud-
ing purely financial transactions
like privatisation) would be
increased by £6bn from its cur-
rent level of around £12}bn

through selective reflation.
Labour argues that the markets
should not be alarmed by a
figure of over £L8bn once they
have taken account of inflation
and the state of the economic
cycle.

Mr Hattersley says that a
public sector financial deficit of
4J per cent of Gross Domestic
Product (up 14 to 2 points os
the current level) would be con-
sistent with a stable government
debt/income rate of around 55
per cent, if nominal GDP grows
at 8 per cent a year.

• Labour would recoup the
£3.6bn of annual tax relief
which it estimates has been
granted to the top 5 per cent
of earners since 1979 through
cuts In the higher rates of
income tax, the abolition of in-
vestment income surcharge and
lower capital taxes. Mr Hatter-
sley is not envisaging toe
reimposition of exactly toe
same taxes, os pre-1979 mar-
ginal tax rates, Mr Bill
McKenzie, a Labour candidate
on a two-month secondment
from accountants Price Water-
house, is preparing a package
of tax measures which would
raise fiLfibn at the top end of
the scale. This money would be
-used to finance increases in
pensions, child benefit and long-
term unemployment benefit

Labour also believes that if

the economy grows by 2 per
cent a year, an additional £3bn
of tax revenue should be gene-
rated annually.

This can be compared with
the total "fiscal adjustment” of
£9bn over three years in the

Government’s medium-term
financial strategy
Most of any stimulus

would be used to fulfil toe
pledge to reduce unemployment
by lm in two years. This would
involve a reduction in the
employers’ national insurance
contributions

Several questions may be
asked about this approach. Will
it be possible to raise £3.6bn

of tax from the upper income
groups? Even If this sum can
be found, will there not be a
lengthy delay before the
revenue appears while the
expenditure on the social

security package will be imme-
diate, thus preempting
resources from toe job creation
programme? Are there not
pent-up pressures for higher
public sector pay which a
Labour Government might find
hard to resist?
The same spending dilemma

has been faced by other parties
in opposition. The Tories pre-
pared a lengthy list of " cuts "

options before 2979 and toe
Treasury spokesmen of toe
SDP/Liberal Alliance have
circulated a letter among their
MPs urging the need for " strict

priorities for higher spending"
and a «»«<"""" 2 per cent
annual increase in total ex-
penditure.
This emphasis on restraint

reflects the large change in
attitudes and expectations over
the past decade. Financial
responsibility Is now seen as
necessary not only to reassure
the financial markets but also
to convince voters. Yet In such
a competition the Tories pro-
bably have an inbuilt advan-
tage over Labour Alliance
as toe traditional party of sound
money—even if the record does
not always bear this out.
Indeed, some of Mr Hatters-

ley*s colleagues are worried
that he Is putting too much
emphasis on austerity and
public spending discipline and
not enough on socialist objec-
tives. The Labour Coordinating
Committee, the biggest main-
stream left-wing pressure group,
has complained that "it is too
often toe case that the Shadow
Chancellor makes It (policy) up
as he goes along; with adverse
effects on our commitments to
new forms of public ownership
or reducing unemployment.” It
has warned of a "discredited
pragmatism." Mr Hattersley
and tiie Labour leadership will
no doubt with the votes at next
month's parly conference for
their approach, as they did at
toe TUC. But they stiR have
some way to go to reassure torir
supporters as well as toe finan-
cial markets.

Peter Riddell

1985
Highlights

oftheyear

rp heAnnualGeneralMeetingoftoediarebokl-

|
ers held on April 12, 1986 chaired by Prof.

JL Aw. Piero Schlcsingerapproved thebalance
sheet ofthe year ended 31.12.85 (120th since foun-
dation).
TVm* wreciVHg nrliiPwH dfm Tint thu vnf nwifinn that

Financial sources L. 13.477 (+1(15%)
AUv IwUlla aUliwVCU VUlilig UK3 jCol WlllUm Hint

the bank continued to progress in both toe credit

interventionand services-sectors.
Deposits from customers L 7.548 (+ 9.7%)

This brilliant dynamic expansion is accompanied
by a furtherreinforcement of(he capital baseandby
a substantial strengthening ofthe participations of
theGroup Banca Popofauedi Milano.

Cash loans L. 4.757 (+ 253%)

Prrtxniinaraxsrtferto comparisons Mthdvsame
itemsas atDec. 31. 1934

ECONOMICRESULTS
Thefavourable result ofthe year ofL. 95 bfflion (+
28% over 1984) allows an allocation ofL. 38 billion

(L, 25 billion in 1984) to the
MAva3&bie Reserve

Fond" and the registration ofa net profit ofL. 57.4
billion (L. 49.1 billion in 1984,+ 16.9%).

The dividend per share is L. 500 (I* 360 in 1984).

rMAJORPARTTCDPATIONSOF
BANCAPOPCft^^ bl^ :&ft

Subsidiary companies

CAPITALANDRESERVES
After the approval of the balance sheet and the

proposals ofallocation ofthe profit ofthe yearand
in considerationoftheright issue successfullycom-
pleted at toe beginning of 1986, the capital and
reservesofthebankareoverL800t»Uion(+23%).
TheriskfmHlsamounttoL254b31k)ri(+ 12.72%).

Asat 31.12.85toe shareholdersofthebatik were no.
95.202 and the employees no. 4197.
ThebalancesheethasbeenauditedbyPeatMarwick
Mitchell& Go.

Banca Agricola Milanese; Banca Briantea;

Gesfinti (Gestione Fondi Investimento Milano);
Teseo (Teteinfonnattea Servirie

Oiiaufiiailnm)

Other participations

Nuoro Banco Ambrosiano 10.7%; Itah Group
lid. 24%; Centrobanca 17.5%; Factorit 183%;
Italease 163%.

BancaFopolare
diMilano

Cooperative Ltd. Liability Co.
Established in 1865
Piazza F. Meda 4
1-20121 Milano

t.

t
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MANAGEMENT SETS GLOOMY TONE FOB PAY NEGOTIATIONS BfillfidUT

Austin Rover predicts f80m loss promises

more cutsu ... ni aainunutu w “*w r
BY ARTHUR SWIM IN BRWNGHAH

Government Tnuiwtars sre si*

has been knocked off course again

by disappointing sales in the OK.
Ttw company told the London

Stock Exchange yesterday that

first-half losses would almost cer-

tainly be in excess of E80m. Austin

Rover last year made a first-half

trading profit of CW^IOO before

faffing back into the red for a total

loss of more than E9m.

The announcement was rushed

through at noon to enable the man-

agement to set the tone for pay ne-

gotiations with the trade unions

over the demand by the 26,000 man-

ual workers for a pay rise of £10 a
week. Most production workers

make £130 ($206) a week. Austin

Rarer is offering a package that in-

cludes a new £10-aweek quality bo-

nus to boost earnings.

The scale of the losses poses a

problem both for Mr Graham Day,

the newly appointed chairman of

the Rover Group, and for the Con-

servative Government
ir_ T\_ fn 4nw> 4a 4ka

sSno-^dbfaHies the size ofMbaOr -

serren. The hapfea fleet of new can, wind* also mdoded 6£M

CttriSena and W«1 Mercedes, was sitting in a eastern compound near

DBIm when the storm broke, leaving maty earn looking extremely-sec-

end-hand. Borer said in Rome yesterday that experts from

Britain would soon be assessing the scale of damageto the company’s

cars which have a showroom vafae of nearly fl7m{$25Bs>Yay few are

Iflctdy to fetch their fadl value, even after repair. All were insured, tat

their tempera? lorn leaves Austin Hover with a marketing probteiiLAt

18£96l the conmany’s sales in Italy are 18 pear cent up on the first nine

months of fast year and the Italian importing company is not finRy con-

fident It can meat demand imt& the end e£ the year.

putting costs and seeking new coHa-

borative deals with Honda of Japan.

Problems increased in the first

half of this year with market share

continuing to slip despjte discoqn-

ting in a fiercely competitive home
market. Output was cot by 18 per

cent as the company carried the

cost cf introducing the new Rover
car in July.

Mr Day is known to have dis-

merger between Austin Rover and
Fad.
He believes Austin Rover's post

tkm is a consequence of market fac-

tors. He mwfe clear last week that

the company will have to fight to re-

tain its current share of UK new car

sales at between 15 per cent and 17

percent
Trading losses will be cut in the

serond half
,
but the disappointing

August, when Rover gained only

ne to rise if the company is to con-

tinue with its ambitious model de-

velopment and investment pro-

gramme-

Mr Day who is a stickler for de-

tail and known to explore all the op-

tions before taking decisive action.

Thus commissioned an andit of all

Rover Group operations.

He will want to draw op his cor-

porate plan, not doe until the end of

the year, before presenting detailed

proposals to the Government

Austin Rover, be has made dear,
nwdk to maintain tire engineering

capacity to produce its own models.

It also must realise the benefits of

co&aborotfam and economies of

scale. The development cost of mod-
els assembled in England by Ja-

pan's Nissan would be spread over

w nwph greater volume than the UK
market

Austin Rover said last night the

Government for another cash injec- marts arguments that disappoto- UK cy^rrams the^~ ~
faterestiwr and' commehen-

tkm. He is unlikely to do so until ting market performance was will yield a deficit currently esh- ^
Latetiiis yearor early in 1887, when caused by uncertainty over talks mated unofficially at around £8Qm snrebuj.required more time for as-

he has explored all the options of earlier in the year about a possible to£90m.
sessmen

US warns Gatt over tide of protectionism
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE AND IVO DAWNAY IN PUNTA DEL ESTE

CRUCIALTALKS aimed at improv-

ing world free trade opened in Prm-

ta del Este in Uruguay yesterday as

behind-the-scenes diplomacy de-

fined mare dearly the areas where

conflicts - principally over services

and agriculture - could provoke fai-

lure.

At the formal opening. President

John Sanguinetti of Uruguay
called on more than 90 ministers as-

sembled at the conference to make
a "supreme effort" to launch a new

trade round “capable of removing

from the worid the dangerof suicid-

al trade war."

The urgency of the negotiations

was underlined by Mr Clayton

Yeutter, toe US Trade Representa-

tive. He warned delegates that, in

the event cf failure. President Ro-

mualdReagan could notgoonforever
‘resisting a tide of domestic protec-'

tinnigm in the face of the gigantic

US trade deficit

“The US will have no dunce but

to defend its own interests in its

own way," he said. "We are pre-

pared to do so if we must”

Atthe outsetof the talks, US offi-

cials «pw»«wd guarded optimism

find ministers would he able to

agree on a declaration to launch

new multilateral negotiations

aimed at reinforcing and expanding
the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Gatt).

Trade in services looks set to be

the issue most Ukely to bring the

ministers to a crisis point, possibly

within toe nexttwo days. Efforts to

badge the gap on services between

fiie US, the European Community
Japan on one side, and Brazil

«nri India on the other have so far

proved fruitless.

The big three trading blocks are

adamant that services be an inte-

gral part of toe new round, while

the hardline developing countries

deny that Gatt is competent to han-

dle the so-called "new issues.”

These also include trade in fateQeo-

tual property and investment

rights.

Daring a state visit to Washing-

ton last week by President Jose

Samey of Brazil, the US failed to

obtain any concessions, dashing

hopes of a compromise deal before

the Ptmta del Este meeting.

First contacts in Uruguay have

shown "no discernible movement
by either Brazil or Trwtia, Mr Mike
Smito, tire DeputyUS Trade Repre-

sentative, said yesterday.

The secondmajor area of conflict

— agricultural trade — looked closer

to resolution as fire conference

opened. France, represented by the

iraf!, is doggedly finriding that no

commitment to removing export

subsidies on farm products should

be speltout in tire official ministeri-

al declaration.

The "free traders" group cf agri-

cultural exporters, led by Australia,

has hinted that it may tolerate mi-

nor adjustments to tire text, and Mr
Paul Channon, British president of

fire European trade ministers, said

fiat “toe EEC is whollyprepared to

iBmim agriculture and all its rami-

fications.”

Although France remains out on

a limb, it is believed that there is

now wrfficignt flexibility an both

sides for a compromise deal to be

struck. Officials are hopingfor rap-

id agreement before Mr Francois

Guffianme, France's notoriously

belligerent Farm Minister, flies In

on Thursday for a previously un-

scheduled visit.

and deficit
By Davfd Housego In Paris

FDftTHRR films in formtinn and a

continuing redaction in fire budget
deficit formed tire basis erf fire 1987

French budget, which was approved
by the Cabinet yesterday.

Mr Edouard Bafladnr, Finance

Minister, said the Government
aimed to follow next year’s FFr
27bn ($4bn) cuts in corporate and
personal taxation with a further

FF*23bn of reductions in 1988.

He also confirmed that, in addi-

tion to next year's FFr 15fan cut in

the budget deficit, fire Government
was mmhihWwI to a further FFr
35bn cut in the yean to come,
though he did not specify a timet-

able.

Mr Balladar dudosed for the

first time that the Government ex-

pected FFr 30bu in receipts from its

Of fiiis FFr 13.7hn will be used to fi-

nance fresh ftwptwi endowments
for industry and outstanding pay-

meats dne under fire 1982 nationali-

sation programme, which are nor-

mally BwmwiwH out of budget ex-

penditure.
But in an effort to forestall criti-

cism that it has been aMe to reduce

public expenditure by drawing an
receipts from privatisation, fire

Government announced that it

would fund from fire budget some
FFr 9-5bn of expenditure - includ-

ing wTWatifmc for Post Office and

Reagan plans $900m anti-drug campaign
BY NANCY DUNNE M WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan yes- Sunday nigit, in which toe presi-

terday proposed a S900m legislative dent invoked a patriotic appeal for

package to achieve a an anti-drug ousade.

"drug-free America” and ordered The Presidents legislation would
mandatory drug-testing pro-

toss than a S2bn bill passed by

-

grammes for federal employees in
fte House of Representatives last

“sensitive positions^ week. It would, however, impose
Administration officials sain they trmah penalties on drug

Governments 10m dvflian employ- for drug possession,
ees would be tested, but fire Presi-

rouwara—w.
denfs enter seemed to fall short of Politicians of both parties re-

reports that tests would be ordered turned from their August recess

for mare than lm workers. dearly determined to capitalise on

The finn«iinflHTTMmt followed a na- a growing concern by the American

tonally televised address fay the public about the use of cocaine and

President and his wife, Nancy, on its derivative, crack. Last week's

MU swept through fire House in re-

cord time with Democrats and Re-

publicans In rare accord. Only cavil

libertarians and constitutional pur-

ists stood against toe tide.

The bill, approved by 392 to %
would require fire use of fire US
armed forces for 45 days to halt the

allows for toe use of ille-

gally ootamea evidence ui utu^ ur
als; calls for fire death penalty in

some drug-related crimes; stiffens

prison sentencing; and provides

more money for local drug abuse

With both parties anxious to act

before toe November elections, the

partisan debate has centred on

funding. The President insisted

that “throwing doDartf
1

at tire prob-

lem will not solve it Congressman

Jim Wright, fire House majority

leader, responded yesterday: "You

cant just throw wads at tire prob-

lem either."

Ironically, federal authorities be-

fay Americans has slowed in recent

years. About 4m-5m Americans are

estimated to use cocaine on a regu-

lar basis, a lower figure than five

years ago. However, the number ac-

tually nddiefad - not the occasional

user - has increased.

ICI set to announce
merger of divisions

EEC plans talks

to counter terror
BY TONY JACKSON IN LONDON

BRITAIN'S Imperial Chemical In-

dustries is expected to announce

the merger of its fair bulk commod-

ity divisions - petrochemicals and

plastics, fibres, fertilisers and Mond
general chemicals. The move is

likely to involve large job losses

and cost savings.

ICI refused to comment yester-

day on specific details or timing,
but it is thought that an announce-

ment will be made on Thursday.

ICI said that it had “shown itself

in fix past fire years prepared and

able to change its structure to meet

anticipated market needs, and fur-

ther change can be expected to en-

sure to«t the company is in fire

right shape for fire 1990s and be-

yond."

lire four divisions to be merged

had rermhinod worldwide sales last

year of £SJRm (SSflbn), accounting

far 62 per cent id the group total,

and trading profits of E350m, 38 per

cent of fire totaL It has been ICTs

declared policy in recent years to

reduce its dependence on those

areas, and to build up its portfolio of

more specialised chemicals.

The most recent precedent fa
the divisional merger was four

years ago, when petrochemicals

were merged with plastics.

Hie new division will rank along-

side others such as paints and
ptuHTpunwtif!*!^ which are much
smaller in sales terms but are teh

to offer greater scope for growth

and added value, besides being less

cyclically vulnerable.
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Continued from Page 1

include the requirement of visas for

all foreigners entering France as of

yesterday and fa a period of six

mnnthc nwhiriing EEC and Swiss

citizens.

The unprecedented wave of ter-

rorist attadts has now turned secur-

ity and law and order into the ma-
jor political challenge for Mr Chir-

ac, whose first budget yesterday

was completely overshadowed by
fire events of the past few days.

The so-called Solidarity Commit-
tee of Arab Prisoners claimed re-

sponsibility yesterday for the Sun-

day bomb attack on fire Champs El-

ys£es and the explosion in a super-

market cafeteria last Friday. The
Arab-backed group is campaigning
for fire release of three suspected

terrorists held In France.

’line’ll

public works programmes - that

has normally been kept out of the

budget
. Mr BmILmIwt also disclosed that

St Gobam, the glass and engineer-

fog group with a current market
capitalisation of around FFr 15bn,

wffl be toe first state-owned group

tube privatised.

hfr BaHadur put fire budget in fire

context of signsdan improvement

in tire economy,with realGDP fore-

cast to expand nextyear by 23 per

cent inflation to fall to 10 per

oenh He emphasised that France

was almost unique in devoting cuts

in public spendingtoacombination
of and fa** cuts. West Ger-

many, for instance, rednced.its bud-

get deficit over four years before

mtthig taxation.

As presented in fire budget ac-

counts, expenditureasa percentage

of GDP will fall from 2L2 pa cent

in 1986 to 203 pa cart next yea.
The budget deficit, to be reduced by
FFr 15bn, will fall from 3 pa cart of

GDP in 1986 to 2^ per cent next

yea.
Of fire FFr 27bn of tax cats,. FFr

llbnwfllgo to industry -including
a reduction in fire rate of corpora-

tion tax from 50 to 45 per cent and a

FFr Sm reduction in taxe profes-

sionneUe - a type of payroll tax.

Industry w31 benefit from a furtha

FFr Ubn tax cat in 1988, inefodfog

a art in corporatiai tax from 45 to

42 pa cent
Mr RHibwinr announced that all

foppme tax payers would benefit
from at least a 3 pa cart cat in in-

come tax. But tire personal tax cots

have been met with scepticism be-

cause tire total FFr 15bn befog giv-

en sway next year is offset by re-

cent increases in social security

contributions. Only the weD-cff and

fin least wdtofi do not gain.A fur-

tha 2m people fo the lowest income

brackets are no longer liable fa in-

come tax.

Details, Page 2
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able to take a steadier view of

things yesterday. But the recovery

in prices looked a tribute to the job-

bers’ boldness in low volumes. Lon-

don investors were probably wait-

fog for a surer thing than a recov-

issue, infect

BHP
Anyone who that fire invi-_

tations to Mr Robert Holmes &

Court and Mr John Elliott to join

the board of BHP have raided tire

frijngpk* for control is mistaken. It

is not in fire nature of either man to

be locked for long into a minority
pfrettimi- The only dear filing to

emerge from fire exchange of let-

ters is that “Dear Robert” and
“Dear John.” have now been given

fire dm"* to araminft the prey at

leisure Iran fire inside and then to

carve up fire beast at their mutual

l
^iypniwnwL

BHP may consider that it has de-'

layed this banquet by fire agree-

ment of fire new directors not to

Timka any more partial offers for

tire stock. But fids reqtdrement has
a tnwnhar trf ggt-onte including "otfa-

er miscellaneous exegrtions,” what-

ever they™ght be. The underiak-

ings are also rendoed nufi. and void
ghrmiri a third party intervene, and

in fire Australian stock - market

there never seems to be a shortage

(rf third parties. The entry of AFP
yesterday proves the point seem-

ingly new to fids particular affair,

AFP emerges as fire recipient of an
option on BHPs own stoke in &
ders.

It appears that fire chief execu-

tive cfAFP is an old associate ofIfr

Elliott. It might just make it easier

far Mr Elliottto cede eventual cen-

tral ofBHPto Bell Resources if that

did not involve Mr Holmes A Court

also owning 20 pa oentaf Elders.

Whether a not in fire end BHP is

divided up a swallowed whole it

will he interesting to see how the

two entrepreneurs getthemostont

of theirsnort-term accommodation.

Perhaps BHP sharebokiers should

notbe surprised ifthedividend pati-

is progressive.

Dalgety
Dalgety is a curiously unlucky

^mpimy- Having movedmountains
to convince fire City it was right to

ft*,
1

, ',;.E ,lTl

No wonder Tnnrer & Newellw»
not too forthcoming

trading during its bid for AE. C*sr'

ty business was no better tlaui flat.

bovGffl &DuSus, in spite of earn-
7^* _ .. j is
mgs uuuuuu —

.

element of equity gearing the acqui-

sition -"fadl*, Dalgety then pro-

ceeded to drop £28m on GflTs expo-

sure to the tin market. Yesterday's

a farther £8m in extraordinary

losses from a trade-financing opera-

tion only tire connoisseur bf Dalge-

ty could have known existed.

In spite of a shift to average ex-

change rates for fire translation of'

overseas profits, movements in the

NorthAmerican andAustralian dol-

lars to* 10 pa cent off the report-

ed pre-tax contribution; while fay far

flm largest profit improvement was
nrtriHnt»hi«» to a strike at competi-

tors in fire Canadian hxmber indus-

try. H Is quality, then

Dalgety might have stayed with the

drought, low returns and cash drain

of its Australian stock and station

business.

Reported pretax profits, at C75m,

were probably not much different

foam fire 1985 result once adjust-

ment is made for last year’s

changes. Pasbare earnings fell 20

per cent, because of fire dlhrtian

epos**! by Gifi aid fire farrign-ex-

i*«np movements, and it is hard

to see Dalgety closing more titan

half fire gap mis year.

While Martin Brower should be

abte to returnto growthonce it has

absorbed • fire managemazt and
revenue, costs of -its move fata

ddDed distribution far McDonalds,

ami fire UK harvest certainly looks

better than last year, it is most un-
likely that Dalgety can continue to

dup such spectacular margins

foam pma/Kun spruces. There are

areas of growth scattered about

Dalgety's portfolio - Brower, pefc-

£T£nt toStoTRis not good

enough for Turner to moan abouta

C4flm adverse movement caused by

currency markets and Nigeria s

foffr of foreign exchange.Those are

the risks of running businesses m
Africa; that is why tire shares are

stffl so towty-rated; and thntis v*y

Tomer is striving to reduce its Afri-

can exposure and buiM pnffits from

other areas.

Turner’s promise of higher prof-

its earnings for the year sug-

gests a prospective multiple no

higher than 7ft. Yet it takes a deal

of faith to regard that as a buying

opportunity. The adverse African

hTfhw'npH is more than made up by

the swing into credit on asbestos
rfnrmt - just as much out of Tom-
a's control. And fire fall hi interest

charges was donated by sharehol-

ders through fine April rights issue.

The Bp rise fa fire shares to 193p

yesterday was more a recovery

foam Friday's 12p fall than any

The terrorist group seeking fire

release of Mr Ibrahim Abdallah, ar-

rested in 1984 in France and su-

spected to be the leader of fire Leba-

nese terrorist group known as the

Lebanese Armed Revolutionary

faction. At the same time, fire

French Government has been comr

fog under growing pressure from

Washington not to retease Abdal-

lah.

Although fire French authorities

have claimed they are opposed to

Abdallah’s release, the US has been
worried that Paris might soften its

position to the suspected terrorist

in an effort both to halt the current

terrorist wave in France and help

secure fire release of the French
hostages stQl held in the Lebanon. wimm
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Flyby
NITE-OP
The Electro-optica Depart-
ment of Ferranti Defence
Systems has won an MOD
fixed price contract to supply
night vision goggles for the
helicopter crews of all three
services.
The equipment selected by
the MoD is based on the
recently announced Ferranti
Night Imaging Through
Electro - Optic Package
(NITE-OP). Engineered to

. ensure maximum comfort
and safety in night flying

operations, NITE-OP features
a twin channel configuration
providing a 40" circular field

of view of tire night score
to each eye independently.

Target Tornado
The Ford Aerospace and
Communications Corporation
of California and Ferranti
Defence Systems, Electro-
optics Department, have
concluded a teaming agree-

ment which will provide an
electro-optical targeting pod
for the Royal Air Force
Tornado aircraft
Ferranti will be submitting
proposals based on fire Ford
Aerospace NTTE Owl pod for

a day/night/adverse weather
attack capability for inter-

diction. and close air support
missions.

Briefly
A BP Petroleum Develop-
ment temporary cominuni-

cations package supplied by
Ferranti Offshore Systems
was used during piling of
the SE Forties jacket and
completed in less than five

days.
Ferranti Offshore Systems
las obtained the exclusive

UK selling rights for a range

of high security biometric
access control systems which
are activated by the finger-

print of tire user.

Oi M 1C)

puten, head-down displays
Grand and processors, data transfer

modules for computer-

NAVY

Brazilian trainer
A £L9m contract to supply
She • Braziltan Navy with a
Sonar Fundaurantals Trainer
has been won by Ferranti
Computer Systems, Cheadle
Heath Division. This Is tire
first of a new product line
for the division where the
trainer enables ten students
at. a time to be instructed In
the operation of any sonar
they are likely to meet in
the fleet
Thfo flntibflity makes tire

trainer suitable for me in
naval training establish
meats where students must
Leant the .

'
principles of

underwater sound propa-
gation and the effect of tire
ocean environment on target
detection with a wide range
of sonar types.
The Sonar Fundamentals
Trainer is based on a flexible
and expandable distributed
microprocessor system. This
design approach will allow,
tiie trainer to -be recon-
flpuwl tn represent new

types as they are-,
introduced into service. It
will provide costeflfectrre
taring for the foreseeable
future and find an ippU-
cation in many navies.

The good news is

FERRANTI
Selling technology

jthl

up 40 per cent to £20.8m after sum-

ming all tire pluses and minuses. ,

Snma encouragement can be

drawn from the higher margins

made in a couple of areas, and the
gmtw in UK and European profits.

But fire figures save to restate

Turner’s need far fire acquisition so

narrowly missed witii AE. Thai fai-

lure wfll cost Turner dear, financ-

ing fire stake in AE conid take
«Swi fo the second half - largely

neutralising the post-rights interest

savings-andthere wffl ben below-

fine-line charge of £€m for the ex-

penses involved. With Turner cur
xentiy showing a Q0m loss on its

AE shares, it may be prepared to

consider its costs so far as fire price

of an option on another attempt;

this rather than rush to sell as did

fire rescuers of AE, who began to

place their 10per centofthecompa-

ny yesterday.
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Regulators act against

two US savings banks
BY WUJMI HALLM NEW YORK
OS BANK BEGULATOBS have
seized coated at Weston Savings
Association, one of tbe biggest Bor-
ings banka in Texas, ww«i

Sunrise Savings and Loan, «n»iv
lag savings .bank in Florida.

The Dallas-based Weston Sav-
ings has assets of S2bn and Sunrise
Savings of SL5bn. Both groups have
been growing very rapidly and the
regulators' action mwWimm the
mounting problems in the US saw-
ings bank industry. Officials are
known to be concerned timt tbe
wave of insolvencies will soon
swamp the Bmited resources of the
Federal Savings and Loan Insur-
ance Corporation,, which insures
tbe deposits of the country's 4,000
savings banks
Western Savings is tee third big-

gest savings bank to be seized by
tbe Federal Home Loan Rank
Board (

TO[LBB)^a^tfae biggest

ous big savings banks to be taken
over by tbe regulators include tee
$2Jfan Beverly Hills Savings and
Loan «i"ri tee Central Sav-

ings Association. Regulators forced
a reshuffle at the Fi-

nancial Conwratian of America,

parent of whatwas until recently
tee biggest US savings and loan in-

stitution, after they *****»»» con-

cerned about its sfiairs. But it was
never declared insolvent
FHLBB officials seized Western

on Friday and chartered anew fed-

eral nmfaiiii institution to fok" over

tee insolvent bank's assets and ttn-

hffHjp*. ’n» PHIHB caul ft WS* tf»e

27thcase of its kind tins year. In ad-
dition, it has dosed 18 institutions.

The officials accused Weston’s
owners of speculative lending,mis-
management and shoddy record

keeping. Mr Jazrett E. Woods, a
Dallas property developer who
acquired Western in 198% said he
was whiMfrad and outraged by the
bank board’s action and-believed it

to be "illegal and totally without

justification." He said he would
challenge the FHLBB takeover in

tee courts.
Western Savings bad a reputa-

tion as one of the more aggressive

savings banks fiiMnwng tee Texas
reel estate boom whichfollowed the
sharp rise in oil ponces in the
1980s.

.
Under Mr Woods’

its assets grew from $34m to S2bn.
More teas 80 per of its Vwm
were described as “high risk" by the
regulators and s fifth of its $L3bn
mortgage loan portfolio is delin-

The hope is that tee regulators
will be able to keep Western alive

until they find a buyer.

H this Is unsuccessful they will be
forced to close the institution «nj
then could face heavy losses.

Ibis fate has befallen Florida’s
Sunrise Savings and T/wn white
was taken over by tee FHLBB in
tire summer of 1885 after growing
from assets of SL7m to $LSm in
five years.

The regulators had sacked Sun-
rise's Old inwmgamqtf team atwl

brought in new managers but tefo

was not sufScient to restore its for-
tunes.

Southland fi
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

SOUTHLAND, the world’s biggest

convenience store groups has final-

ised tee sale of baM of its Qtgu Be-
trolemn marketing operations in

the US to Ytnunteja state-owned

oil company in a 8290m deaL
News of tee proposed deal was

first disclosed in early February
and Southland saidyesterdayithad
signed a definitive agreement to

s^hatftiieCBgpstodttoFetmleos
de Venezuela (PDVSA). The Venez-
uelan ofi.campany will pay in cate
whoa tee deal is dosed attee aid of
tew month.
partofthe cate wiBbegenerated

by Gftgo’s payment for crude oil de-

livered since the FternaryS totter

of iirfwwl

On comnletian oftee arie, Ctigtl

will establish -tts-own-lme of credit-
secured by receiyaideg andInvento-

Citgo deal

lies with a group of international

banks led by Socfete Gfatetiu. The
bank fine of up to 8500m won be
nonrecourse to both tee parent
companies, and Southland and
PDVSA will Mdi male*. mhrmBiwK
ed loans of up to 8100m toward Gfc-

go’s working cental
Mr John Thompson, Southland’s

rfwirwiim says the agrpgmpnt ful-

fils important strategic objectives

far both Southland and PDVSA and
will make CStgo an even stronger
leflnsr/nuukuter Hi*n it is today.

Southland bought CStgo from Oo»-

,

dental Petroleum in 1988 for

8411.5m in cate and an. additional

-S5"/5m to refined product invents
yto aflri msjwMu
He said the partnership wQl pro-

vidfl CStgowith tfaejtrategif advaPr.

toges ofw fofiy integrated oil

the of

life qpbmtiOD and prodne-
<iwi Outgo's rufining jwui imirWiftng

rwpnhjWipo will Southland’s retail

outlets. Southlands says it is tee
higg^ retail-

er in the US, with outlets atL500of
its 8,300 convenience stores.

Mr Brigido Waters, PDVSA’s

president, said at a -signing cetem-
' any in Caracas yesterday, that the
purchase was a major step in

PDVSA’s efforts to secure "steady,

long-term markets for its crude ofl."

He wafat CStgo’s Tj»in^ nwikw refin-

ery in Louisiana was particularly

well-suited to process Venezuela’s
heavy crude ofl production- In addi-

ticn, PDVSA wfil benefit from half

ownership of a wholesale market-
ing business.that seOs 0bn gallons

fof wrfKvHjifnAiri* annually.

Safren lifts turnover and profits
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

SAFREN, the South African ship-

ping, casinos, transport, wholesal-
ing and liquor marketing group, in-

creased turnover and profits in tee
past financial year but its directors

are unwilling to discuss futurepros-

pects because of uncertafariy over
the possible effects of sanctions.

Turnover rose to R1.9Ibn (S308m)
in tbe year to June 30 1988 from
RL73bn in the previous year. The
operating profit before interest, de-'

predation and tax increased to

R3St4m from B317Jhn. He pre-tax

profit was B181An against
R158Am.
MrAlistairMacMillan,chairman,

said shipping operations provided
the -bulk of profits even though
South Africa’s Imports fell by two-
fifths in tiie pest financial year.
Benfreigbt, the travel andtransport
subsidiary, dosed down foreign op-
erations last yedr while Knot, the

casino operating subsidiary, ex-

Safren was formed by tbe merger
ofSafmarme, tee shippingKne, and
Rwmiw

, tiie diversified fodnstrial

and transport group, in 1981

Ordinary earnings increased to

177 cents a share from 131 emits

and tiie total dividend has been
raised to 88 cents from 76 cents.

Keraafs principal shareholder is

(fid Mutual

These securities havkig been sold, this announcementappears as a matter ofrecord only.

Canadian $60,000,000
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Bouygues
to raise

FFr lbn in

stock issue
By Paul Botto to parts

BOUYGUES, tiie leading French
construction and public works
pnnp, |a pi«nnmg to its

capital foods by FFrlbn (H4flm)
tenmgh an isme of non-voting
stock to help finance a series of big
new investment projects.

Tbe group intends to issue tee
non-voting stock or certificate
dHnvestissement next November.
The new issue appears HnitaH espe-
dafiywith Bouygues'plans to diver-
sify into the comamnications and
television business.

Mr Francis Bouygues, tiie chair-

man founder erf the group, indi-

cated ewritor fids year tent he was
murwftffl

i in acqmring & major
stake inOT-1, tiie oldest and largest

French state tdevislan network due
to be privatised under the Govern-

ments latest broadcasting deregu-

lation programme.
Bouygues has already said it

would invest about FFr500m in tek-
uhinn interests *"H has been ac-

tively talking witii potential part-

ners nwlnding Mr Jean-Loc L&gsr-

dere of the Mafra-Hachette group,

Mr Bernard Thpie, tbe French en-

trepeneur who has made a fortune

byInking overbankruptcompanies,
and kb Robert Hereant, the nem-
pfpWTBiyniite
The privatisation of TF-1 is ex-

pected to take place eariynextyear
and in fenow tiie privatisation at

SatntGobafa, Paribas and tiie AGF
insnrance group

SWEDISH METALS GROUP LOOKS TO OVERSEAS EXPANSION AND CUTBACKS AT HOME

Ailing Boliden plans ‘clean-out’
BY SARA WEBB M STOCKHOLM

BOUDEN has hit hard ftw I

nvwiHi, the «Tfog Swedish tnafai^

dlBPneefa *»d mining group rgport
ed record half-year losses of SKr
884m (895.9m) after financial items,
pTYwnjrdng management to
the company’s bog-term survival

Agricola

income

more than

doubles
By Aten Friedman in NUgn

AGBICOLA EINANZIARIA, tee
flwg^rip holffing «™|*ny of Italy’s

Femngi agrobusiness group, yes-
terday unveiled a net profit of
L17.7bn (S12Jm) for the year ended
February 28. The profit was more
than double teat of the previous
year.

Agricola, which controls a variety

of sugar and agricultural interests
in Italy and abroad, said its 1985-88

turnoverwarL8ttibo.

Mr Bad Gardfoi, tiie Faruzd
ditef, said yesfeatiay Mr Harry Sol-

omon of Hfflsdown foods group of
the UKwould be joining the Agrico-
la board. SQsdown has a small in
Agricola.

Mr Gardnri declined to comment
on his group's interest in acquiring
control of British Sugar, saying tbe
matter was before foe UK monopo-
lies commission. However, /
UK, tee British subsidiary

tast May to look after tee British

Sugar deal, increased its capital to

£55m(S77m).

Ur Ganfiiu, who is also a leading
shareholder of the Milan-based
Montedison chemicals, health care
and financial services conglomer-
ate, said Fetnim would subscribe
its rights in the various share is-

saes underway for Montedison and
its subsidiaries.

The Femran chief would not dis-

cussUs rote atthe stormy meeting
last Friday of Montedison’s share*

holder^ control syndicate, where he
is believed to have played the part

of referee between Mr Enrico Cue-

da, tiie 78-year-old director from.

Mediobanca, and Mr Mario Scbim-
hami, the Mimtpdiiarm riinirman
who is ™dp»* from Mr Cnc-

da.

Cimenteries

plans I for 3
rights issue
By Our RnmicW Staff

CTMEWrERIES (CBBk the cemeot-

pwvhiring nf tbe Belgian

holding company Sod6t& Gtoferale

de Belgique, is pliumlng a one far

time rights issue to help finance

tiie acquisition of Norte American

cemad and concrete assets.

CBR recently announced the ac-

quisition of tee rprrumt wnd COU-

eretebusinessrfGenstar of the IS,

now part of the Imasco group. Lo-

cated in Canada and the US, tee as-,

sets are bring acquired for C$452m
(USS328m).

CBR said tiie company’s new in-

terests in the Norte American ce-

ment and onurete Industry will be
controlled by a holding company in

whk± CBRwill own 80 per cent and

Sod&d Gfei&aJe 20 per cent- The
capita] of the holding canmany will

amounttosome BFr lbn (SI86m).

CBRhad a cansoBdated net profit
of BFr lJBbn in 1885 against BFr
832m.

prospects.

The
proved stilly with the acquisition

cd tee Swedish trading concern Ah-
sell earlier this year. ExcludingAhl-
see, Boliden made a kiss after fir

nmrial temp of SKr shsth
, com-

pared with a profit of SKr 144m in
tee first half of 1985.

Net sales foil 123 per omit from
SKr SJBbn to 2J5ba, but, taken to-

gether, BoBden and Ahlsell sales to-
talled SKr 5J2m.
Since 1978, BoBden has seen a

large chunk of its shares pass from
TinH to hand — it has variously^
Bdjer Invest, tiie Wallenberg
group, a consortium cnn<d«Htig of
Asea, Afias Copco, and Granges,
Slmniit, and Farsinvest controlling

betweoi 20 and SO per cent
Last April, tiie Swedish rubber

products group Trellebarg bought a
40 per cent stake In Boliden for
aboutSKr 7DQm, later increasing its

stake to 44 per cent
Bofiden'8 figures were already

looking bad, but Trelleborg set its

heart an *»in»mg tbe company
around ,n(l at-the «"* Hrr» (at di-

w»sifying its own line of business

man-
eveutu-

af Mr Kjell Nilsson

-atorm&divisionalheadatTrelle-
borg - asmana^ng director and lat-

er as president It is his ambition to
hmalfmmn hrihw fQptp h)

1987.

*The time has come to dean out
this company and get it back to ba-
sics," says Mr Nilsson.By basics, he
mnant mthlii *wH mining.

Hh first plan is to frfre the min-
ing operations, cutting costs and
raisingme yields. Mostof Bofiden's
18 are operating at a consid-
erable loss, hit by a lower
and a faU in tywiJiw

f
wna

prices in terms of Swedish kroner.
The problem is of «dn«g to an in-

ternational market when the mar-
ket is priced In dollars," be says, ad-
dingthathe does not expectthe pic-
tare to get any more rosy in tbe

foreseeable future.

On average, copper prices in
Swedish kroner are down 202
cent, zinc by 38 per cent, and
by 28 per cent compared with tee
first six months of 1985.

Only lead and gold can be mhurf

profitably in Sweden at current
prices, and as for as prospecting
goes, that is only worthwhile for
gold.

Stekenjakk, a mixed copper, sd-
ver and rinc mine which foe Swed-

ish Government contracted Boliden
to mine, has cost the company an
estimated SKr 478m since 1972.

Bahden recently decided to close

Stekenjokk by the end of 1887 with
the loss of about 200 jobs, bringing

the total number of job cuts an-
nounced tins year to about 1,200.

At Stekenjokk alone, the redun-
dancies will cost a farther SKr 30 to

40m.
Mr Nilsson's second {dan is to

make tbe most of Bolideo's wiimtig

expertise in the consultancy field,

especially where this relates to en-
vironmental issues.

Wbfle tee company is ringing

down unprofitable mmat at home,
it is expending its overseas activi-

ties, with projects in Greenland, the
Middle East, and foe Soviet Union,
where it is advising on mining of

the mineral apatite, in Portugal,

Bohden’s sabridiaiy WP-Contech
has a consultancy agreement for
copper mines, which it hopes will

eventually lend to mining opera-
tions far Boliden.

WP-Contech is to expand and
search for new business, fairing

BoHden’s In-house expertise to new
companies. Mr Nilsson believes
there is a lot of new business worth
chasing in European and Third
Wodd countries.

Etavironzneutroonsdous Sweden
is five to 10 years ahead in its legis-

lation against pollution. "Thai legis-

lation will come to the rest of Eu-
rope, which opens the door for us,"

says Mr Nilsson.

At foe same time, the legislation

takes a toll on Boliden itself. The
last time the company invested in

methods to control pollution it cost

SKr 50,000 per ton of sulphur while

the sulphur itself sold for SKr 350

per ton.

On paper, Boliden has already

seen one change - a rearrangement
into five groupings; consisting of

mines and metals, chemicals, Duc-
to, Ahlsell Wholesales andAhibo In-

vest
Mines and metals includes taro

50-50 ventures, Norzmk and Preus-
sag-Boliden-BleL The latter is a
money loser, and to go by the com-
pany’s new motto, it looks ripe for

In the chemicals group, there are

plans to cut overheads and save
money through early retirements.

The group will also want to sell off

all its oil business.

The rest ofthe groupings are a le-

gacy from the profitable Ahlsell and
include Ducto, a ventilation prod-
ucts contractor, Ahlsell Wholesales,
which supplies budding materials;
electrical components and plum-
bing equipment to the professional
market, and a collection of miscel-
laneous mmpanio« which Boliden
is content towatch over forthe time
being.

Promet hit by
severe losses

in first half
PROMET, tire financially troubled

Malaysian-Singapore aO rig, con-

struction and property group, baa
reported an after tax lore of 3.79m
ringgit (?L46m) for tbe six ™mtf«
to June, compared with a profit of

8.44m ringgit for the same period

last year.

Group turnover fell sharplyfrom
.193m-to is3m

_ The group incurred a pretax op-
erating loss of 23Jhn ringgit, com-
pared with a profit of 4.7m ringgit

previously. However, tee share of

profits from associated companies
rose sharper to 37Am ringgit

Forthe past year, Promet, one of

tee highfiyess on tee stock mar-
kets in the eariy 1980s, has been
battling to survive and ride out tee
recession which has badly hit its cal
and Mindmrtjnn activities.

Brown Boveri sees

yearly earnings dip
BYJOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

BROWN BOVERI, the Swiss engi-

neering concern, said group earn-

ings this year might be below the
1085 level of SFr 109m (S65m).

Consolidated turnover, which
rmby 24per centm 1985 to almost
SFr l&9bn. is expected to show a
slight increase dim to payments far

a large nuclearpower station.

However, the volume of new or-

ders is befog affected bote by tee
currency ritnatinn and the ctntsO-
ment of projects in developing
countries and members ofthe Orga-
niMtimi (£ Petroleum W«portnlg
Countries (Opec). The 1986 new or-

der total is therefore expected to be
a few percentage paints lower than
last year's SFr 13bn.

The Brown Boveri parent compa-
ny will report foiling sales and or-

ders, but its profits are proviaaonal-

iy seen as matching tense of fa**

year despite re-organisation costs.

Earnzngxjninbled by 74 per cent to

SFr 7.5m in 1985, which mgwwt no
dividend was paui for the year.

Brown Boveri also announced
that its planned move towards a
new divisional structure to replace

the current regional one would go
ahead immediatelyinsteadof atthe
beginning of neat year.
The restructuringwas announced

lastDecember aspartofamajor re-

organisabon to counter weak prof-

its.

Thgcnmpuny atm announced fo*-

ther changes in top management
with tee appointment of West Ger-
man-bom Mr Ebexhard von Koerb-
er and Mr BerthokJ Romacker as
general managers and the resigna-

tion of Mr Robert Schnoerr, a car-

rent general manager.

Alfa-Laval

acquires US
flow maker
By Our Stockholm
Correspondent

ALFA-LAVAL, tee Swedish dairy

group, has signed an agreement to
bay tee US flow equipment manu-
facturer Tri-Ctover from Owens-
Connng FIberglas.

Tri-Clover, a Wisconsin company,
dominates tiie North American
market for stainless steel flow
equipment, selling to the food pro-
cessing, chemicals, and pharma-
ceuticals industries.

Alfa-Laval is not disclosing how
much ft wffl pay for Tri-Clover. The
US company has about 700 employ-
ees and sales far last year reached
shoot SSOm.
Alfa-Laval already has a Danish

subsidiary called Lovrids
which manufactures prod-
ucts to Tri-Clover

AVIS

Beatrice Companies, Inc.

has sold

Avis, Inc.

to

Wesray Rent-A-Car, Inc.

an ailijiate of

Wesray Capital Corporation

The undersigned acted asfinanaal adusor

to Beatrice Companies, Inc.

Lazard Freres & Co.

Seplanber 9,1986
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YEN RISE AND STIFF COMPETITION THREATEN AUDIO MAKERS

Industry in need of a shake-up
-BY YOKOSHSATA « TOKYO

JAPANESE manufacturers of audio

equipment have been undergoing a
severe ordeal became of jiitemiSed

competition and a staapiy appre-

ciated yen. Aiwa, Altai, Sanaci and
Teac are among the well-known

names which expect losses in the

current fiscal year.

The industry has been taming to

radical counbenneasines in its at*

throat competition by far too many

domestic output is expected to grow
by 5 per cent to about Yljlffim
(S10-32bn).

Yet men than 20 comsanies.

about haS of them listed on the

stock exchange, are scrambling to

increase market share. 1Us com-
pares with fewer than 10 consumw

%.iql 1

,

1

. k, f .,
1 „

Bounced mergers, joint ventures

and divestments and have laid oft

Yet all agree tiiat it will take time

before they can see light at the end
of the tarmei -specifically. a steady
fwit-pilM||irm to **hriiing*i fiyun (|igi-

tal tape, which the industry

sees as its seat Wgb-voinineprod-
uct line.

P^ifrnyfrm
,

yiminpwiiwfei nf an.

ift) ffptpwMgit ^imb a enm-
ryy>n expectation that the industry

needs a shakeout in which they be-
lieve only tiie strongest will survive

without either mszgmg or tying in

some looser way with another com-
pany.

The tmli inJry stiU iffifhru

from the structural problem of cut-

Carrefour 53%
ahead In

first half
By Our PariaSMI

CABREFOOB, thefeafing French
hypermarket retaffing group, yea-

tenia? reported a 53JS per cent in-

crease in first-half net profits to

FFr 210m (S4fiJm) from FFr 202m
in the same period last yeae.

Group pretax sales in the first

half rose by 142 pec cent to FFs

232m from FFr 202m hi the first

half of last year. The company said

it expected net earnings to increase

by about 20 per cent for the win*
of this year. Profits last year to-

tailed FFr 520m, 2L5 per omit high-

er than the surplus af FR? 428m ex-

«4mtfng special gains the year be*

fore.

Pretax sales last year rose 12.4

per cent to FFr 442bn from FFr
39Jba the year before.

Hw group tndi««*»d that com-

mercial activity was expected to be

sustained in the second half at this

yeat with competition remaining
strong;

YZJOQbn, and witii U motor mamt*
foctuzers competing in a market
with «T«mn|[ sales* of roughly
Y8,000bn.

Aggressive price-cutting in the in-

dustry has pared profit margins to

the bane despite the high topes
originally entertained foe such new
jvrrvfafta n* rypwpJM-t iwwi Trrini-

itlPWl nfci Thp au-

dio companies have now pinned
tbdr hopes on the mtwnViinn at

the end of this year or early next
npi4ng of digital mjdfr air

ttoughtbey recognise they may
have to wait sometimebribse tiiese

contribute substantially to proflia-

bflity.

The steady increase since last au-

tumn of the yetis value against the

dollar has been a crippling btow to

the industry, which exports 80 per

cent edits output more thanhalf to

the US Japanese aadio mnaofactnr-

ers have found it extremely hard to

pwg<j on the "wpafft. of the dearer

yon in toms of their US dollar

prices because of the new threat to

their markets from Korean compe-

titors.

crisis by raising . .

taL It sold 4m new shares to Mit-

subishi EWtrift in July as part of a

corporate- restructuring- pro-

gramme.
£n the six months to last May,

Altai reported a 75 per cent increase
in pretax losses to Y3Jttbn, despite

a Hi per cent rise in safes to

YS&lbn. Foreign exchange tosses,

including those accruing from the

abort30 percent ItmUtwaferit!

remaining VTR production to Mi-

sohiahi Electric as part of the corpo*

tate reconstruction process-
_

Sansoi Electric, the spedtEsed

step*w reoncB «s wuiawn* •»

OTSout 25 per cent, and is install-

teg anew chairman.

Aiwa, the specialist in head-
_ _ * mhinh IB

owned subsidiary of

Sony, managed to show a net pn»n

Of Y2J3bn in toe first half of the

financial year agamstojy

Y290m in the same period of the

previous year. At the ix®*®* hjjj*
however, there was a YLgba loss,

compared to aYlflOm profit timpr^

vious year, an sales which fell 15

resulted in a net loss of YZbn, tak-

ing the company’s cumulative net

tosses to over Y42m.
During the first six months, Akai

sold its videotape recorder plant at

Haneka, Tokyo, for YZJbn, while

dazing the current half year it is

doe to cot its workforce by 600, or

With litite prospect of any recov-

ery in earnings during the current

year, Aiwa has come tip with a busi-

ness restructuring plan, the main

features of which include 700 volun-

tary redundancies out of a work-

force of some 3,200 and a rationali-

sation of headphone and mini-com-

ponent production between the

Emery forges air-truck

network in Europe
BY PMUP HASTBK28 M BASLE
KMWtv atr FREIGHT, one of the

largest US afr and cargo concerns,

topes to shake op the European ex-

press freight market withthe intro-
duction this week of to own inte-

grated air and trucking link neb-

wok.
Fifteen airport cities in Europe,

tnriwttngTnwInn, ’Rfmri^gliiwn and

Manchester in the UK. are to be
finked to Emazjfrmain continental

hub at Maastricht; southern Neth-

erlands, ftwmgli eight nightly air-

craft operations. Hundreds of other

European cities will be brought into

the system through trucking con-
Tinrtawin.

Mr John Enwry, chairman, said

in Basle yesterday, the develop-

ment would afinw the company to

deliver intta-Eorqpeanpoirduti^bte
courier express packages by 10JO
tiie "«t business zooming. Duti-

able courier parcds and heavier

consignments.would be dellvised

the next business day.
'• :TVe-tope thati»tiie«Kgbtiy long-

er tennwe will be able to bringthat

10JO forward to 9JO." Mr Em-
ery said. “Eventually I would like to

see us having an aH-jet operation in

Europe tot initially B will mainly

be. sustained witii tazbo-prop air*

cm
Emery's move has reinforced

fears of a fierce rata-cutting war in

the European door-todoor express

freight market as US companies

take an tocaDy-baaed operators.

Emery is also planning to double

3s whHng drily two-day DC8
freighter operation between the US
and Europe probably by the end of

tins year.

The current ffight, vrinch carries

both express and normal air

freight, is routed from Dayton,Ohio
through to Manchester, England
and onto Maastricht before rriurn-

ingtothe US. The secondflightwill

be routed direct between Dayton
and Maastrichtcarrying courierex-

press traffic..

French bank’s

profits rise

By Paul Betts hi Parts

COMPAGNIE BANCAJHE, the spe-

cialised French banking group, yvs-

terday retorted a 24 per cent Jn-
czease in net consolidated profits

for the first half of tins year to FFr
358Jm ($53Jm) from FFr 289m in

the mwta period tiie year before.

The bank, which comprises a
rnimtaf of banking and financial

services organisations specialising

in property leasing and consumer
credit, said the gamings excluded

special gains from the sale of secu-

rities of FFr 62Jm in the first half.

The group also said consolidated

net earnings excluding special

gains from share sales totalled FFr
65fiito for tire IJmonth poood end-

ing last June. Compagnie Ban-
caire's consolidated profits in 1985

totalled FFr 588m.
New lending and mortgage opera-

tions rose by more than 14 per cent

in tile first half of this year to FFr
2Ubn while total outstanding loans

mm by mom than 10 per cent to

FFr lOSJbn at the end ofJune com-
pared with the year before.

77m*s securities haringbeen aoU. this Mnrtouncermnt appear*m • matter ofrecant ant*

D
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

(Incorporated with limited liability jn Amsterdam. The Netherlands)

U.S.$100,000,000
3% per cent. Bonds due 1996

with

Warrants
to subscribe for onfinary shares of Amsteidam-Rotterdam Bank N.V *

Issue Price 100 per cerrL

EBC Amro Bank Limited

Credit Suisse Hrat Boston Limited

Badw Securities (UK) Inc.

Credit Commercial de France

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Pierson, Hektring & Pierson N.V.

Swiss Bank Corporation International

Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Dafwa Europe Limited

Drosdner Bank Aktiengesdlschaft

Nomura International Limited

Shoarson Lehman Brothers Intematkmal

Union Bankof Switzerland (Securities)

Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

September; 1986
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Kurushima calls in its main hanker s. African

*r YOKO SHHUTA M TOKYO construction
Banfc

,
Eariter this yew Kunsbinu of Japan's oldest—and Niikan Hakodate Docfc They are each onuih fSlTU?

dr'BW ^ a P1*11 t» Y4H»i Shmehtme. a newspaper pub- the object of separate financial 2*0110 uluS
take effective control nf /MiAni in i»bh* a mmn itshma K.J.. a. -* i.j *--* a JL

Banfc
. _ Eariier this yew KaxaOum «f Japan’s oldest—and Niikan Hakodate Docfc They are each

*PBW 09 a P1411 to “** Y48bn Shmehfme, a newspaper pub- the object of separate financial
effect!?* control of (3310m) In loans from a group Halting subsidiary. Under the support operations led. respeo-
.
Ppg^rard, Japan's of S3 creditMR, including Sunil- terms of last spring's proposed tivdy. by Industrial Bank ofIMgest Bmpbuilding company in toma, Sumitomo Trust and reconstruction, the company Japan ana Fuji Bank,

terms of capacity, which ran Banking. Fuji Bank and Indus- »d it hoped to realise about A T «_ _ . •

into financial difficulties earlier trialBankof Japan as well n Y25bn from the sale of these f."?™ ***?» big tanker
aialn ... _ ~ & ArlAnTnF 91ItflAcefnina nnftn<nq ithis year. Nippon Credit Bank. The plan two businesses. operator undergoing emmi-rei

KrarMi -Jr S^snsjrjrssjs *« S=s!h-3
SKs53\S

ffWaffiraSS SX^STSJSSggSVMsjg sr?5sssamm aara-w .ass,
workforce in Its shipbuilding custwnew.

penults to build vessels of Bank of Japan, which have
divimonand streamline its 18G After this plan failed to 5.000 tonnes deadweight or offered new finance of up to
subsidiaries. New orders are to secure unanimous backing, greater. Y50bn in order to hdp Japan
be put onto a cash basis in Kurushima was forced to draw An alternative reconstruction Line rationalise its operations,
place of the previous system up a- new package. It is idea raised last spring was that At the end of March, theunaw which payments have expected to put several assets the group should died two of group’s shipping fleet consisted
oflCT been deferred for years on the block, including the its shipbuilding subsidiaries, of 143 ships, of which tt owned
at the cost of the shipbuilder. Oriental Hotel in - Kobe—one Sasebo Heavy Industries and 17.

Sabic lifts output and profits ^ commodity
BY HNN MURE M RIYADH

PHCCS depTOSS

SAUpr BASIC INDUSTRIES SR 87m, but profits ' from SR 4B7bn because most of East Asiatic
(Sabic) quintupled profits to minority stakes In other com- Sable's petrochemical plants
SR 58m (315.46m) on sales of pastes dipped. 60 per cent to have reached completion. By Wong Safcmg in Rub Lumpur

iSsSTtJte/SHS'SS „
During the first half of 1986, THE EAST Asiatic Company of

of 1986. Sabfcif a government Bahratihbssed cKSpsEJI^S SSKijS^S nSftSSS? of JKMLcorporation established in 1976 owns 41 per cenTof Saudi fr «Uver«fied interests, has re-

to begin an industrialisation Arabian Fertiliser which has ?! voxted a 72 per cent fall In

drivTSTthe BangdomL^^ dSeweltSSiS rentof Gulf f
43^** *““»» ,°* P«*a* profits to 3Am ringgitaoTOwm^MUM pvr uuu after chemimd products. It also m.27ra) tor six months to June,

Profits for the same period, of P™4uced 975,000 tonnes of due to
*

depressed commodity
of 1985, came to SR 10.2m and £il^f

,,,1

l«A
R0
£55.taf

D
i«.Sf i***1 PKxtaets.' prices and the MateySan

whole of 1985 Sable produced ^SSSSPiJSSSt

steel products. prices a
The company, which has recession.

’M’alayafan

6^m tonnes.
produced

Sable’s investments in fledg- paid-up capital of SR 5bn, is It is, however, maintaining
ling companies tripled to statutory reserve its interim gross dividend ofThe upsurge in production SRias.dm. This includes com- 881 L82bn, slightly above the e cents.

was credited to several new M Saudi European ***!* of the previous year. - ... toinTUWpetrochemical plants coming petrochemical. which will Betained earnings were boasted
onstream during 1985 and mamifarmro wtre. a naaiinw by 477 per cent to SR 198M. FtoBt after tar

reachine tall wndbetton in 1888.
a ^uMma nn ZTm** was 65 per cent lower at 2.6mreaching fuU production in 1888. octane enhancer.

Total sales tor the fixat h»w Total assets rose 7 per cent
of 1986 rose 69A per cent to to SR 2L84bn. Sable said that aold by the company
SR L48bn. Sales tor the first the value of property, plant and tonnes of fertiliser,

half of 1988 totalled SR 876.4m. equipment rose 20A per cent to tonnes of plastics.

During the first half of 1986
2JWm tonnes of chemical were rinfi»It w 2*8 cent* *** sharc-

sold by the company, 783,000 EAC expects the second half783.000 EAC expects the second half
404.000 to show an improvement,
510.000 mainly as a result of the Wind-

Other unspecified income SR lOAbn. Construction
.
in tonnes of chemical products I log down of excess stock In the

remained nearly the same, at progress fell 212 per cent to and 109m tonnes of steel machinery division.

Into the red
By Pm Jew** In Johannesburg

DECLINING ACTIVITY and
severe setbacks ever a range
of activities combined to
push Murray and Roberts,

Sooth Africa's largest con-
struction and civil engineer,

into an attributable taxed
loss in the past year. A final

dividend has not been
declared and the directors
hope that the group will be
restored to profits in the-

current financial year.
Though group turnover in-

creased fractionally to
B2-C5ta from BISSbn in the
year to June 30 1986, the
operating profit before inter-

est and tax. was almost halved
to RiMMSm (325.7m) from
EUita. After tax, interest

and minority pr«€t shares
operations.' resulted in an
attributable teas of R14JSm
against the previous year’s

R43£m profit,

Trading operations, the
directors spy, were affected
by severe setbacks ' In inter-

national operations, poorer
trading by the factory-bnilt

mobile accommodation, div-

ision, lower activity by the
transport equipment division

and the holding coat of
delayed capital projects. No
immediate tax relief could be
diluted.
The board says that action

has been taken to overcome
last year’ll problems but Is

reluctant to forecast this

year's Uhety performance
because of tire uncertain
economic and political cli-

mate compounded by the
threat of sanctions.

The year’s trading resulted
In a toss of 55 cents a share
and an Interim dividend of
10 cents was declared. Earn-
ings woe 165 cents a share
In the previous year and a
total dividend of 66 cents was
paid.

CLIFFORD-TURNER
announce

the opening of

their Hong Kong office

at

2705 Gloucester Tower
The Landmark
1 1 Pedder Street

Hong Kong
Telephone: 5-810 5668

Telex: 81352 LEGIS HX • Fax: 5-810 4743

Resident Partners:

R.K.L. Brown - L.L. Boshoff • I.C. Starr

CLIFFORD-TURNER
London, Paris, Brussels, Amsterdam and Singapore.

Associated firms in Riyadh, Tokyo and Madrid.

J&SuCmif Q*

are pleased to announce

the opening of their

European office on

September 15, 1986

•mrjr w n v* 111 106 provaou* year ana «

Korean nnikiing concern ganw-Bte-.™

to buy stake in stockbroker Hopewell plans
XJKDGNG CONSTRUCTION October 12.
OMPANY Is to purchase a Under Its bid approved by the HKX1.2PH
infrnlllnir .4.1. In ». « - rtj.1 im - “

Company Notices CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
XDKDONG CONSTRUCTION October 12.
COMPANY is to purchase a Under hs bid approved by the
controlling stake in Dongsuh Securities and Eveh«ng«. com-
Securitiea, a leading stock mission, Kokdong is to acquire
brokerage company In South 14.77 per cent of Dongsuh’s
Korea, a Kukdcmg official said outstanding shares at 1,645 Won
yesterday. The move will be & share from Korea First Bank.
Kukdong’s first venture in the- Dongsuh is capitalised at
securities business, AJP-DJ SOAbn Wan and has 6L8m out-
reports from Seoul. standing shares, with a face ;

rights issue

Hie official of (he Korean value of 500 Won a share.-

gronp.said that under a oontract Dongsuh previously

NarthudrinEMW-
14 Devonshire Square
LondonECSrCTE

—

England

Tihjfcw 01-377 6806 .

- Telex: 8413230—Fanlatiter81-077 80W- -

Resident Partners:

Timothy N. Unwtn
David CL CBenmle

Red Nadonal de los Fetrocamles Espanofes

DM 625JM0,000

Deutsche Mark Floating Rate Notes dm 1996
- Stock Index No. 478 723

—

In accordance with } 2(8) of the Tenra and Comfitkna ofHe Notes;

notice is benAy given that file Rale oflntorcst has been fund at

4“/uS p. a. for the Interest Period 15th September, 1986 to

16th March, 1987 082 days). Interest seemed Cor this Interest Period

and payable on 16th March. 1987 wiDjanoant toDM 23Z24 per

DM )0fi00 principal amount.

Scptanbcr 1986

Interest Detenninatioo Bank:

Morgan Guaranty GmbH,
Frankfurt amMm

U& $200D00fi00

signed
.
last Friday, Kokdong affiliated with the failed Kukje-

wlll buyfii.37’ per ceut of Dong- ICC group, before the- Korea
mhl outstanding shares from First Bank, a major creditor of
the Korea**Flntt Bank and~flve the company, assumed control
other major ' shareholders 'lay of the concern in February.

SEK

AB Svensk Exportkredit
(Swetfish Export Cretfit Corpoxatkm)

US$1 00,000,000 1514% Notes due 1985
convertible at the option of-the holder to

Floating Rate Notes due 1989.

For the six-months period 15th September, 1986 to

15th March, 1987 the Floating Rate Notes
will cany an interest rate of 6tfe% per annum with
a coupon amount of US$30.48 per US$1,000 Note
and US$304.81 per US$10,000 Note. The relevant
interest payment date wQl be 16th March, 1987.

ApartBuk

HOPEWELL HOLDINGS, toe
Hong Kong property
deveteper, plans to raise up
to HKfL2bn (USfl54m) by a
rights Issue of partietpafing

preferred shares (PFB) with
detachable warrants which
can be exercised Into new
ordinary shares, Reuter

.reports from Hong Kong.
Terms of the issue have not

been finalised hut the PPS ean
-be purchased to two imtfal-
1

meads -and a tally paid PP8
. can be converted Into one
ordinary share at any time.
The PPS will have a

guaranteed mteininm divi-

dend, though at an as yet
undetermined rate. The
return will be raised to match
the dividend on ordinary
shares K the ordinary divi-

dend exceeds the preferred
dividend.
The funds will he used to

finance Hopewell's property
development in Hong Kong

C. tTQH a CO. UMITEO

THE COPENHAGB4 COUNTY
AUTHORITY

JfijOOOyMO European Units of
Account

•}% 1979/1991 Bondi
Purtusnc to the provisions of
the Purchase Fund, notice is

hereby given to Bondholders
that nominal UA 100,000 have
been purchased during the
twelve-month period from Sep-
tember 10, 1985 to September
9, 1986.

Amount outstanding:
' UA 18j07SjSaa

September 16. 1986.— The-Copenhagen County
Authority

Obituaries

Single
Per column
tine cm

frnin. (min.
3 lines) 3 ems)

Commercial and
Industrial Property H.50 39.00
Residential
Property 9.00 30.00

Appointments 12.00 41.00
Business,
Investment
Opportunities 1150 39.00

Business for Sale/
. Wanted . 1150 30.00
Personal 9.00 20.00
Motor Cars 9.00 30.00
Holidays & Travel 9.00 30.00
Contracts ft

Tenders 1L50 39.00
Book Publishers —net 22.00

Premium positions available
£8-00 per single column, cm extra

All prices exclude VAT
For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

1X50 39.00

1X50 39.00
9.00 20.00
9.00 90.00
9.00 30.00

1L50 39.00— net 22.00

An ofthese Securities have been sold. This announcementappears as a matterofrecord only.

Bankers Trent
Company London,

BANK OFBOSTON
CORPORATION

Floating Rate Notes Due 2000

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U^. 860000 Note due
12th March 1987

12th September 1996
12th March 1987

UJ5.31.50&33

AB Svensk Exportkredit
PbroWh Fjijwat Cradk CreriCTrtMO

US$1 25,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Due March 1992

For riie six months 15th September, 1986 -to

16th March, 1987 the Notes will cany an
interest rate of10% per annum with a coupon
amount of US$505.56 per US$10,000 Note,

payable on 16th March, 1987.

¥10,000,000,000

The Kingdom ofDenmark

Yield CurveNotesDue 1991

Bonkers Trust
Company, London AjttattBmfc

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

MOSCOWNARODNY FINANCE B.V.

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1991

(Redeemable at die Noteholders’ option In .1989)

irrevocably and unconditionally guaranteed by

MOSCOW NARODNY BANK LIMITED

la accordance whh dm Conditions of the Nottjnodw Is hereby dm
ttot tor the interest Period 12th September. 1886 to lltii March. 1987
(181 days) included the Notes will bear interest « tbs rets of Pi%

.

par annum. The Coupon Amount par USSIOJXD Nota will be U5¥3b..i.
and par UStlOQjQCn Now US»jn*51-

iM Intareat paymaut Oat* wDl be 12th March, 1887.

Agent Bank

Deutsche bank compagnie financiers Luxembourg

<*>
MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

OKOBANK
OsnnqniiUieu Keskuspankki Oy

U^$50,000,000
Floating Rate Capital Notes doe 1992

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice ifl

hereby given that the Rate of Interest far the first three
months of the Interest Period ending on 17th December, 1986
has been fixed at 6$% per annum, The interest accruing
for such three-month period will be US$77.41 in respect of the
US$5400 denomination and USk),870.66 in respect of the
US|250,000 denomination and will be payable, together with
the interest for the next three months of the said Interest

Period, on 17th March, 1987, against surrender of Coupon
No. 6.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Reference Agent

16th September, 1988

MITSUBISHIFINANCEINTERNATIONAL
Limited

MITSUBISHITRUSTINTERNATIONAL
Limited

PBIVATBANKENAJS

September16,1986

SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL

COPENHAGENHANDEISBANKAJS DENDANSKEBANK

i
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CBoT urges universal regulation

tmtfrNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

i I
Eurocredit i

1 1 1 m
LUri \1 1

1

BY ALEXANDER NICOU.

HR JOHN GILMORE, chairman :

of the Chicago Board of Trade :

(CBoT), yesterday called for

uniformity of regulation In :

major financial centres in order

to cope with the rapid inter-

nationalisation of the markets.

Addressing a conference on

Management Instruments,

arranged hy the Financial

Times in association with roe

Banker. Mr Gilmore said that

the movements of financial mar-

kets last week pointed. up the

need for round-the-clock

controls.

Unless there was some form

of universal regulation, there

could be very detrimental

effects. “The undesirable will

255 seek out the M
lated an dthe less intelligent.

Although respect needed to

be paid towards local pecultari-

ties; transactions in Tokyo,

London and US centres should

be conducted In the same atmo-

sphere. so that firms

moved around the clock coifid

do so under essentially the

same regulations.

Recent negotiations tj ®*
Commodity Futures

.

Trading

Commission on two

Issues— tighter audit trails and

new capital rules for brokets

tad proved that ronfrontation

with regulators could be pro-

ductive and bad aJso prodjKed

co-operation with the CBOT"s

rivaL the Chicago Mercantile

Exchange.
Mr William Brodsky, presi-

dent of the CME, said the inter-

nationalisation of the markets is

presenting new challenges.
•* Capital now moves across

national borders almost as

rapidly as the information that

motivates it"

He said regulators were^movj

ing from a cole of nanny to tot

sponsor for the markets. An

example of this hadbesv tte

development of the CME s Unk

Slth ^SingaporeptJEiSina
Monetary Escha^*Nch
actually advocated by the smg^
poregoverament Singapore^

rules were based on those of the

US.
Mr Brian Williamson, chair-

man of the Ifhg0”
national Financial Futurra^
Singe, said the slow PW®
made by other futures

cSnges towards nMgJgJ
links was one factor bolding

back the progre^ of frames

markets. The other was^^
reluctance of many companies

to use the markets to protect

themselves against interest rate

and currency fluctuations.

US exchanges had been held

back from forging links acrma

borders by fears «mtteJtoore in

Chicago that

drained away
.
from thrir

markets. “Bisk is not ctmfined

by time-zone, and nor sfrHmi

exchanges be,” Mr Williamson^ future depends on

numeration with exchanges

Sffitbe world." It plans

tiStawith Sydney and Chicago.

The CME/SIMEX link would

not serve as a model, sin«i
the

most important links would be

between established centre*

which would each have different

Me*s on how markets should be
, fim T.inkg would benefit ex-

,
changes if they expanded the

. total size of the market, and if

they made their contracts more
attractive than competing off-

floor products. There would

Jiao be considfflnblc b^cfit

from the develflpment of a

common international clearing

^jfcDavid Stefflkforra^

jpnn of the St°<^ Exchange
Traded Options Committee,

pairing the day’s session, said

last week's developments mU5
markets suggested that tave*ti-

JaSon was necessary into

FINANCIAL TIMES]
l CONFERENCf

Ri^
Management
Instruments

whether programme trading in-

volving the use of risk manage-
mentinstruments was making

the markets more volatile.

“ Something seems to he going

wrong,” he said.

Mr John Grout, group

treasurer of BICC, outlined hta

company’s uses of Instruments

managing interest rate risk.

BICC had been employing fiman-

dal futures for more than four

years, partly because the com-

pany was already familiar with

futures markets of its copper

purchases. ,

BICC also used swaps and

Interest rate caps. Mr Grout

believed many more companies

should use both interest rate

and currency options despite the

costs involved.

Mr Mark D. Blundell, execu-

tive director of Citicorp Invest-

ment Bank, said companies

should be interested inm^ftg-

ing interest rate nsk bemuse g
the uncertainty interest rate

Utility rf rates,

and the missed opportunities

involved in not using risk man-

agement tools.
.

The choice of instrument

would depend on the users

needs and perspective. But the

costs of using such instruments

was not great and the costs of

not doing so were even greater.

Mr Ronald Pearrow, vice

president of US Treasury securi-

ties at Salomon Brothers Inter-

national, explained the techni-

ques involved in hedging a Euro-

bond position using US Treasury

bond futures and options-

Investors need to construct their

futures position <° that its

behaviour matched the Euro-

bond position as closely as

possible, firing into account

volatility, yield curve position,

creditworthiness, and the fact

that Eurobond price moves

generally lag the US market.

Mr David Gelber. global head

of swaps for Chemical Bank
jntPTTutfnwi, discossed the need

for close assessment of credit

risk in the swaps market, which

he said has a volume of gl.OOObn

a year. The costs of replacing

. a swap should a counterparty

default needed to be constantly

monitored. The risks of cur-

rency swaps, lm said were

:
grossly underestimated by the

i market while the ris+s of

interest rate swaps were over-

i estimated.

Mr Richard Desmond, group

treasurer of BAT Industries,

- took part in a forum on interest

i rate protection.

facility

for Asda

MFI group
. By Our Euremarkets

Correspondent

ASDA MFI GROUP, the UK
retailing concern, is arrang-

ing a £20Om five-year loan

facility in the Euromarkets

designed to refinance existing

credit lines and to broaden

the group's banking rotation-

Fletcher takes

control of

Hawaiian group
By Dal Hayward bi Wellington

Chase Manhattan London

offshoot to change name

Bank Lemni
net profits

down 12.5%

PLETCHER CHALLENGE, the

New Zealand conglomerate, has

bought 80 per cent of Pacific

Construction, a leading

Hawaiin building firm.

Pacific Construction, whim
has an •nnnal turnover of

US$120m and employs 400, was

founded in 1989. It has built 25

per cent of Hawaii’s guest

rooms and 60 per cent of

Honolulu’s central high rise

buildings. .

Fletcher Challenge has

acquired the Hawaiian builder

as part of its planned extension

to its offshore construction

division. The company intends

to use this to expand further

Into the US mainland.

BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

CHASE MANHATTAN LTD. ^
the UK merchant banking arm lowing October's big bang.
me ua uiuivuBMk —“-—q —— — —
of the US money centre bank. Separately, Chase announced

is to change its name next ygatiMday that It is expanding
month to Chase Investment

lts international broking group.

Ranh as part of an effort to Tfris was formed out of the
UIUUUI “ „ . 1UI iuidiubim™. — -r -

nnnk as part of an effort to was formed out of the

underline the changing nature international department of

of its activities In the City, Mr stockbrokers Laurie Mflbank
Thimuii tahrecoue. Chase rhaw aconired In the
VS AU) *UUVIW» —

-JJ alUUUkli.UAOiD **IW»^* * —

—

Thomas Labrecque, Chase C3iase acquired In the

president said. rnn-up to the big bang. •

The bank Mao set vmr » in heina transformed

Manhattan Euro - securities,

Chase
’Ua">,gtt*n Gilts and take account of

ItegULatoiy Organisations ^vision willbe MUM to 20

(SROs) which will police as part of the change.

By JudMi Mafez In Td Aviv

bank LEUUI le-IaraeL the

country’s largest bank, has re-

ported net profits for the fl«t

half of 1986 down bylfi.5 per

cent to Si 19.2m (USftL2m)
Total assets declined by

per cent In shekel terms to

Sh 3421m but in dollars the

decline was 132 per cent.

Mr EM Hurvitt, the newly

appointed chairman, blamed

large provisions made for bad

debts. Leumi has been rocked

tins year by a aeries of write-

offs for major Israeli concerns.

He also said excess govern-

ment involvement in financial

markets was responsible for

lower profitability throughout

the Israeli banking system.

AS these securities having September, 1986

NEWISSUE

IISITEC Inc.
(Kabushiki Kasha Intec)

(incorporatedunderthelaws ofJapan)

U.S.$35,000,000

unconditionally guaranteed as topayment ofprincipaland interestby

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, limited
(Kabushiki Kasha Nihon Kogyo Gaiko)

ISSUE PRICE 100PERCENT.

The NIkko Securities Co.

Bank ofTokyo International limited

Banque Indosuez

Cazenove & Co.

Daiwa Europe limited

Kteinwort Benson Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International limited

NewJapan Securities Europe limited

(Europe) Ltd.

Robert Fleming& Co- limited

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited
_ ... n . —. — t «—a.J
V.1MUVuuam »

IBjIntematkmal Limited

KuwaitInvestment Company (S.A.K.)

Morgan Grenfell 4k Co. Limited

S. G. Warburg Securities

The deal, which hi being
;

arranged by County NatWest

Capital Manets, is the cost-

iffy’s first Eurocredit opera;

tien. It follows the successful

tameh a Eurobond borrow-

ing earlier this year.
^ _

Trains provide for Abu to

raise funds through the issue

ef sterling advances, banker*
acceptances or commercial

paper, though It to under-

stood to be waiting for the

Financial Services Bin to

pass before adopting the

(after option. The bin wui
dartfy regulations for the

new commercial paper

market ,
Asda is paying an annual

facility fee of * per cent on

its deal. The margin on ad-

vances will be i per cert

over London mtersanx

offered rotes (Libor) ajm

there will be an additional

tiikaHm fee if over half

the amount is drawn.
The loan facility Is the

later* In a series of borrow-

ings by British companies

anxious to cut the tradition-

ally expensive cost of borrow-

ing on overdraft from the

clearing banks.

• Bank of New 'Zealand has
mandated Barclays Bank to

arrange a 3200m, five y*u
Euronote issuance facility,

half of which will be under-

taken. Reuter reports from

Hong Kong.

public holiday

virtually shot-up shop.

The state-guaranteed Banque

Fzanealse da Commerce
Exterieur was the only borrower

to brave the dollar sector with

a 5100m, five-year Issue canyms
a coupon of 7i per cent and an

issue price 1004-

Otherwise, trading was
extremely thin with part of

Switzerland also dosed for a

public holiday and traders else-

where anxioudy scanning yields

after last wade’s steep falls in

Wall Street _ . .

In the event. Eurodollar bond
yields endged up slightly during

the day but there continues to

be a marked lack of end-investor

demand.

with the swap, ftc doUar^d
could be launched at a retafarely

generous rate of MbaxU
points over the equivalent US
Treasury bond yield.

As a result, it held its mra

in a reasonably stable market

to be Quoted at armmd a dm-

count equal to its totality
cent fees. Though some bankers

- -T .. m a 1 1mJ WIQflfiOnr

Bwyyvl U Asavo wwia • m ” -

bad: ody a small proportion of

the paper it had sold.

New issue activity u° the

Continent was also restrained

by last week’s heavy market

teiis In Germany secondary

market prices edged hiBj^rin

line with a firmer domestic

prt« o?
e
i00}«r£fl>' secor^

SJrt of an operation to re-

finance an earlier issue-

iKSysfa launched aFl M0®.

evun-year deal on the

market its first such bwjes*°“

XB8A This carries a coupon of

7i per cent and an issue pri«

of SS. Lead manager is Alge-

mene Bank Nederland. _ t

Late in the day. SMiete

GMto made a TjMteitaM
following the fg
high coupon issue^ .HJ
Dsiwa Europe. It had an 81 P®r

cent coupon and a mattinty of

c-p vmts. and was priced at

115f. The non-caltable dea1 is

being swapped into dollars.

MoF may ease bank restrictions

Chicago options

exchange buys
Cincinnati SE
By Adrian Dkka

BY YOKO SMBATA IN TOKYO

THE JAPANESE Ministry of

Finance is considering lifting

some of the present restrictions

on yen-based investment by
Japanese banks in foreign

bonds, as part of its attempts

to boost capital outflows and
thereby stem the upward climb

of the currency. Discussions

are under way with the banks

which could lead to the restric-

tions being lifted this week.
Although the changes envis-

aged .
would stop far short of

giving the banks complete free-

dom in their dealings in foreign

currency-denominated bonds,

the foreign exchange market
believes they are likely to have

a considerably greater effect in

braking the yen’s upward cHmb

than the series of capital out-

flow measures announcea

earlier this year.

Under tbet plan, purchases of

foreign hands with yen would

ceureto be covered by the hunts

currently placed on banks’

foreign exchange positions.

• At present, banks may buy

foreign bonds only with their

flffTter funds, which are derived

mainly from dollar bond issues

and so-called foreign currency

Impact loans. In order to use

yen funds to buy bonds, the feu
must be converted into dollars

through the foreign exchange

market.

Japanese hanks are also, how-
everlsubject to limitations on

their foreign currency

whereby foreign curmicy

assets Mid liabilities have to be

tScedat levels which remain

relatively modest even for the

hugest banking groups-
_
One

effect of *his is to make invest-

ment in foreign currencybonds

rtrtually impossible for banks.

Removal of the present restno-

tion is expected to add consider-

able depth to yen/dollar deri-

mgs on the Tokyo
exchange market, and thereby

help to stem the upward surge

of the Japanese currency.

The MoF is concerned that

completely unfettered dealings

by the banks in foreign bonds

might create disorderly foreign

exchange market conditions.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

THE Chicago Board OptloM
Exchange (CBQE), the leod-

ing US MPtiiy •pU!X
market. Is to buy the

ati Stock Exchange tat

order to give its own member
fimw the capacity they now
lack to deal directly in the

durei fM* undcriy optima

dealings. -
Mr Walter Anriu ft*«

going ehriraian of ;

pH Mu had naniM
it was.at a disadvantage com- .

pared to its rivals tn remain-

tejEa "pure** options market.

**We decided we must have

the capacity to trade

too. in mder the mrintain

deep and liquid markets."

CBOE executives make
dear that they see the move
primarily as a protective one.

In the context of the growing

interest in “ side-by-ridte

trading in options and to toe

underlying shares. As a first

step towards matching th»

services available at otter

stock exchanges
options are also handled, the

CBOE recently obtained from

the Securities and Exchange
Coxnmjsslon a licence to cany
eat a pilot side-by-side pt»
gramme of trading In atx

stocks and options.

The CBOE, which expect*

to sign a letter of intent far

the deal next week, jpgr
to pay only around 32m for

the assets of the dndnnati
Stock Exchange. Founded in

the early 1970s, the exchange

has tittle geographical cm
section with the city of

Cincinnati, and has no trading

floor.

It has the distinction, how-
ever, of being the world’s tort

entirely electronic stock

exchange with around 160

shares currently quoted.

Volume has remained rela-

tively modest at 350,009 to

500)006 shares a day.
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Swedish fife

group rules

under review
By Sara Wtbb bi Stockholm

Swedish Life companies may
be allowed to adopt a freer

investment »*ratep « tme

changes proposed hy the

finance Minister are

**^1 now, the life aB*
tiMiiM have been forced to

ErSSt 80 per cent «l

'

Investment income — htetca-

ing money from new pre-

miums and returns on

rficHng invesbneBts — m
•‘priority b«ods,w whleh are

Government and house financ-

ing bonds, with a return

usually L5 to 2 per cent

below that on other kinds of

ton isaaiom
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“ The regulations meant

Mitt we could not take foil

advantage of the teifflisig;

stock market In Sweden," arid

Mr Btoern Wolrath, managing
director of Skandla, Sweden^

largest insurance company.

Under the proposal* com-

panies wQl be free to invest

In highepyiddtng bonds, as

well as In real estate and
Swedish equities.

yjwt year, SkandU’s return

ob priority bonds was 9 per

cent compared with 85 per

fffit on equities and 16 per

cent an real estate, giving a
te*»i return tor 1985 of 115
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INTI. COMPANIES and FINANCE

Wienerwald hopes for growth

from the appetite for health

NOTICE OFREDEMPTION

IY JOHN WICKS M ZURICH

FRIEDRICH JAHN lug 41 taste
for restaurants that he cannot
resist even after large helpings
of disaster. He opened his first
restaurant in Munich in 1955,
serving chicken broth made on
a hotplate by his wife. Nine
years later his Wienerwald
chain of restaurants was the
biggest in Europe. By 1981 It
had a turnover of DU&2bn
($1.05bn) running over 1,400
restaurants, 46 hotels' and
numerous other operations in
18 different countries.

Suddenly, everything ' col-
lapsed. The Swiss based concern,
which at its peak was sur-
passed in size only by Mc-
Donald’s and Trust House Forte,
had run up debts of DMSSftn,
largely to pay for new Ameri-
can operations, Tourotel hotels
in Europe and a German travel-
agency venture. Banks withdrew
their support and severe debt-
settlement arrangements became
necessary lor the Swiss parent
and the German subsidiary.
Mr Jahn was gradually

relieved of responsibilities and
spent most of his time In Miami
looking altar a handful of
restaurants salvaged in a family
trust
Then In Jane of tiiig year

along came Munich socialite

The Swiss-based
concernhadran up
debts ofDM257m...
largely to payfornew
American operations,
Tourotel hotels in
Europe, and a .

German travel-agency

venture. Banks
withdrew their

support and severe
debt settlement

arrangements became
necessary

Mrs Renats Thyssen. a wealthy
ex-wife of German industrialist
Mr Bodo Thyssen. She bought
Wienerwald Holding In T-^^rne
fbr a pittance (probably
fcrtween&’r ism-jgni (*9m-
10.8m) from the creditor banks— and installed Mr Jahn as
head of “ external services."
Five weeks later ehe sold the
German subsidiary to H*™
Mr Jahn is now^back -running

an empire that is very modi
reduced but still substantial.

The company Wiener-
wald GmbH owns 121
restaurants in the Federal Re-
public and has 119 franchisees.

Last year sales of Wienerwald-
owned outlets and franchise

fees amounted to - about
DM 180m, while turnover of the
franchise restaurants 1 was
around DM 120m.
The German operations have

been extensively reorganised,
over the past two years under
the management of Mr Andreas

. Kersten, a former Jacques
Borel executive appointed by
the banks. At the end of 1981
there had been 456 Wienerwald
units there, many of them un-
economic. Today there are only
240 restaurants and one
Tourotel hotel. The travel
agency, trading companies and
other diversifications are long
gone.
The streamlined company is

starting to break even sfter
a loss of DM £3m hi 1965.
Recovery is vital for Mr Jahn.
The purchase from Mrs
Thyssen was “favourable" to
him and can be funded out of
pamlngn he says. But he
arfmite that the original
financing rarm* from an un-
named friend and was depen-
dent on a return to profit-
ability.

Mr Jahn believes he can push
profits to double- digit
millions of D-marks next yean.
This w31 mean raising sales
and cutting overheads even
further.

He to have improved
sales by 4 per cent and cut
overheads by 15 per cent so far.
Much of the savings came from
a massive reduction of
administrative costs at head-
quarters. As in the old days,
he does an enormous amount
of work himself, spending a lot

of time on the road.

An important task wffl be
to polish up the faded image
of Wienerwald. Although many
of the restaurants have become
shabby, Mr Jahn ridicules
estimates that wfiitMthiny will
cost DM 50m. Ho claims the
whole job can be done for
between DM 8m and DM 5m.
At present, some ten outlets
are seen to be uneconomic; a
number of restaurants will be
disposed of and some franchises
not renewed.
To bring in the customers,

the re-instated proprietor plans
to expand, into natural foods,,
with lotg -of salads and no

Friedrich Jahn: picking up the pieces
canned goods or food colour- improving their a
frigs. While keeping up the will doubtless also
traditional “white meat and before engaging is
white wine " which »wad» large-scale coipoj
Wienerwald famonn, the chain which led to the c
will appeal increasingly to the Apart from an
health and weighteonscUms. this would mean
Mr Jahn is scornful of the the banks again. 1

new image which had been bankers ill-will, c
foreseen by Mr Kersten, who point out that not
wanted to get away from “ dark 27 creditor hanky
rooms, false wrought-iron and him for a balance
folklore.** He still be&eves in lending him
Bavarian-Anstrian cosiness and Mr John’s ac

An important task
will be to polishup
the fadedimage of

Wienerwald.
Although many of

therestaurantshave
becomeshabby,Mr
Jahn ridicules

estimates that

refurbishing will cost

DM 50m.He claims

thewholejob can be
done for between
DM3m andDM5m

contends that what he calls the
North German approach - has
simply not worked.

Expansion is far from his
thoughts as yet Apart' from
motivating the customer, Mr
Jahn says staff have also to be
motivated '— ’

'not least' by

improving their earnings. He
will doubtless also think twice
before engaging in the sort of
large-scale corporate growth
which led to the crisis of 1982.
Apart from anything else,

this would mean relying on
the banks again. He still bears
bankers m-wlll, continuing to
point out that not one of the
27 creditor banks ever asked
him for a balance sheet before
lending htm money.
Mr John’s activities are

limited to Germany in any
case. All other Wienerwald
operations, leading among
which the substantial res-
taurantfind-hotel group in
Austria, are still in the hands
of Wienerwald Holding in
lucerne and thus owned by
Mrs Thyssen.
ho the US, the 12 Lums

restaurants are owned by a
jahn family trust in Nassau
controlled by Swiss Bank
Corporation—end are soon to be
sold. The flourishing Inter-
national House of Pancakes
chain in Los Angeles, once
part of the Wienerwald group,
is in the hands of Svido, a Swiss-
based company set np years ago
by Wienerwald creditors.
Meanwhile back in Germany

another helping of the Wiener-
wald story may be about to be
served. The public prosecutor’s
office in Munich is considering
investigations into whether Hr
jahn should answer charges of
delaying bankruptcy application
In 1982, while Mr Kersten is

understood to be suing Mrs
Thyssen and/or the Swiss hold-
ing company.
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Barings B.V.
decBiponaed piAeNakcrioads widLKmiBBd and bowtiic ittaafaiMyms inAmfierdaad

Guaranteed Floating Rate Capital Notes Due 2001

Further Issue ofup to U.S.$50,000,000 of die Notes

U.S.$30,000,000 ofwhich are being issued as the Initial Tranche

Payment ofprincipal and interest guaranteed by

Barings pic
^nanpanaed inEn^aad underAcCompaain Aat1948to 1981, rtpsttndfaaeberlXU9^

239 457
245 «1
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BARINGS

Baring Brothers &» Co.. Limited
hpq»itoaiki<b(ffpKU(idicrib(RjbrdKNM(t

% Vi

S * ?.

St';

Application baa been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the Further Nodes tobe admittedto the Official List.The
Further Notes willbe issued inbearer formm the denominationofU.S410.000 widi on issue pace of100per cent, pins accrued

Interest in respect ofthe Initial Tranche now being issued will accrue from 15th July, 1986and will be payable at die rate of
6% per cent, per annum for die interest period commencing on 15th July, 1966 and ending on 15ch January, 1987. Thereafter
interest will be payable in accordance with the terms and conditions of the U.S-$100,000>000 Original Notes contained in the
Excel Card dated 20ch December, 1985.

Listing Particulars relating Co the Original Notes, the Further Notes, die Issuer and the Guarantor are available in die statistical

service of Excel Sfitfaviral Services IAnted and copies maybe obtained timing usual btiamew horns up Co and mrlnriiwg

18dx September, 1986 from the Company Announcements Office of The Stock Exchange and up to and fariudtng 30th
September, 1986, from:

.
Barings pic

8 Bishopagate
LondonEC2N4AE

Cumove&Co.
12 TokenhonaeYard
LondonEC2R7AN

16thSeptember. 1986

Get your News early
Einc Zeitung erst mittags geliefert, hat fur Sic nor

den halben Wert.

Damit Sie Hire Financial Times nochvor Geschafts-

begjnn erhalten, haben wtr unserea Botendxenst in

Hirer Stadt weiter verbesserL

Einzelheiten erfahren Sievon Financial Times in

Frankfurt.

«mm
; isM U If l| :,wtn li

in Stuttgart
Rnfen Sie £eAbomwmen-

AMdbmgan.
Tclefon: 069/7598*0
The UnandalTimes
(Europe) Ltd.

GakjTlettstraBe 54
6000 Fmnkfdrt/Main X

NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION

U.S.$1 00,000,000

Allied Irish Banks pic

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992
(THE ’’NOTES’)

Subordinated as to payment of principal
and interest

Notice is hereby given that In accordance with condtion

7(b) of the terms and conditions of the notes, the com-
pany win redeem ai of the outstandng notes, being
U.&$100,000,000 norrarat amoimt, at their principal

amount on October 17, 1966 when interest on the notes
wffl cease to accrue. Payment of principal together with

payment in respect of coupon No. 9 wil bemade In accord-
ance with condition 6 of the terms and condffions of the
notes the offices cf any of the paying agents who con-
finuetobeas fisted intiietermsandcmtfiions ofthe notes.

ByThe Chase Manhattan Bank, NA London llj
Principal Pa^ng Agent

C.D.BRAMALL
MAIN DEALERS&DISTRIBUTORS

Record profit for any half year

Capitalisation issue

" To bring the Issued Capital more into line with the value of the
net assets employed in the business, (he Directors propose that there
should be a capitalisation issue of one new ordinary share for each
ordinary share held.

I expect the Group to perform well for the rest of the year and I

believe the results for the year will be satisfactory.”

Tony Bramall. Chairman

FuU Interim Report available from, the Secretary,

CL D. BramaU PLC, 146/148 Tong Street, Bradford BD4 9PR
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Tin collapse costs Dalgety £28m
Dalgety, the food and agri-

cultural group which last year
acquired commodity trader Gill

& Duffus, yesterday repotted
pre-tax profits of £7Sm for the
12 months to June 30, up £2*7m
on a restated 1984-85 figure of
£72Jm,

However, the group also

reported £38J2m of extraordin-

ary losses (£9.5m in 1985), In-

cluding £27Jm from the
collapse of the International tin

market The company aaid

earlier year that the crisis

would mean an extraordinary

charge of about £25m.
There was also an £8m extra-

ordinary loss from the closure

of t confirming business,

Dalgety Export Services, includ-

ing what the group said were
"losses from a complex fraud
perpetrated against this com'
pany—among other—by a third

party.
The company's results were

broadly In line with market
expectations and the shares

closed at 298p, up lOp on the

day.
Earnings per share totalled

24p, against 29.7p last year,

which the company said re-

flected principally the impact
of exchange rate movements,
which cost £7Jfm at the pre-tax

profit level, and to a lesser

extent die Gill & Doffus take-

over.

.-V ** ... “ w -

Mr Terry Pryce, Dalgety**
chief cmcbUw

However, the board Is pro-

posing an increased final divi-

dend of 7.5p (7p), making a
total for the year of 13p
(12-5p).

Hr Terry Pryce, the chief

executive, said the dividend
increase reflected confidence in
die performance and quality of
the mainstream businesses.
The new year had got off to a
good start and prospects were
encouraging.

He added that the £2.7m

increase In 198S88 protax

profits represented “the worst

possible Picture " of the eom?

pony’s progress. The 1884-85

profits had been adjusted from
£87.5m by using average ex-

change rates, and at the same
1985 rates the profit for the

year to June would have been
£823m.
The figures also include a

change in the status of Dalgety
Farmers, the Australian com-
pany, from a subsidiary to a
related company, which cut the

reported profit by £4xn.

A breakdown of die £122m
(£1018m) trading profit before
interest showed die UK provid-
ing £57-lm (£55Am), Gill Sc

Duffus £38-5m (—), Australia

£2.9m (£24Jm), the US £25m
(Ci4m) and Canada £&Am
(£7.8m). Turnover was £4£lm
(£8-Mm).
The pre-tax profits were

strode after a £7JSm contribu-

tion from related companies and
interest charges of £53JSm
(£33.lm). Tax took £15m
(£L18m) in the UK and £10fim
(£L2.1m) abroad, leaving an
aftertax profit of £49.4m
(£48.7m) and attributable sur-

plus of £10.8m (£37m).
GUI * Duffus contributed pre-

tax profits of £L5Am. The com-
gave no breakdown of its

irmance in the previous

year, arguing that its shape had
changed too much, but it hinted
that the results for the two
years were broadly similar.

Mr Pryce said it had made
a “wholly acceptable first year
performance," achieved against
a background of generally quiet
trading conditions.
Dalgety'g UK profits

advanced, despite a poor 1985
harvest, with contributions
from most activities increasing,
and particularly in animal feed
and processed foods.
Dalgety Australia had also

performed well, with the Sharp
fall in reported profits caused
by the changed status of
Dalgety Farmers and the
advene movement in the
Australian dollar.

In the US, Martin-Brower
achieved a substantial increase
in turnover and contribution,

while a late rise In lumber
prices had benefitted the
Canadian operations.

On the tin market collapse,

Hr Pryee stressed that
Dalgety had not been a
speculator and hod no long
and short position on its own
account The losses arose

directly from the services it

provided to the International

Tin Council. The company was,
he said, fully justified In seek-
ing full recompense for losses.

EIS improves and still

holds £9.5m rights cash
BY ALICE RAWSTHOHN
X3S Group, the engineering

holding company, yesterday un-
veiled a 22 pec cent increase in
pretax profits to £&25m and a
135 per cent increase in turn-
over to £S8£m for the first six
months of 1985.
Every division of EIS oper-

ated in profit in the first half,

despite continued problems in
the process plant and hydraulics
divisions. Orders received rose
to £44m (£37m), and orders in
hand to £52m (£34m). Earnings
per share increased to 105p
(956p) and the directors pro-
pose to increase the dividend to

2p <L85p).
Flexibox International, which

EIS acquired from Bnanah Oil
last year, showed healthy fyowth
in both sales and profits, thanks
to the restructuring programme
implemented by EIS after foe
acquisition.
The aircraft division benefited

from buoyant demand from the
aircraft industry.

Sales and profits remained
stable in foe process plant divi-

sion where the fall in demand
from foe offshore oil industry,

after the fall in the oil price,

was countered by an Increase
for rubber and plastic process-
ing machinery.

Similarly in foe hydraulics
division, declining demand
from the agricultural
machinery market was
balanced by growth in aircraft

engine components. Sales
increased during the first half,
although profitB fell slightly.

EIS has implemented a cost

cutting programme for both the
process plant and hydraulics
divisions. In foe first half,
redundancies cost the company

£150500.
EIS still has foe proceeds of

April's £9.5m rights Issue on
deposit. The company is eager
to TMfcf a sizeable acquisition
which will fit into its established
pattern of taking over foe small
an«i incompatible divisions of
larger publicly-quoted com-
panies. According to the chief
executive, Mr Dick Reed, EIS
is already in negotiation with
three possible acquisition
targets.

• comment
In past year’s E25*s uninter-
rupted profits growth has
tended to conceal patchy
performances from individual
divisions. The picture is ranch
better balanced in this interim
period in that every area of
activity has mustered an
improvement of some sort
Future growth from Flexibox
will be much more modest now
that the restructuring pro-
gramme is at an end. But both
it and the aircraft .division,

anticipate several years of
steady improvement Meanwhile
hydraulics Is waiting fra: the
fruits of foe product develop-
ment programme to filter

through in 1987 or 1988.
Interest from the rights issue
contributed just £100,000 for
one month to these results, but
EIS is scavenging around foe
neglected subsidiaries of other
conglomerates, and is optimistic
that an acquisition could be
completed fairly swiftly. With
profit projections of £7m the
prospective p/e of 12 on
yesterday's share price of 2f.Tp

is awaiting news of the
acquisition.

Simon Engineering profit

improves to over £10m
Hmm Engineering reported

an increase in pre-tax profits

from a restated £9.67m to
£1056m in foe first half of
1988 and Mr Harry Harrison,
the chairman, said that many
group companies were per-
forming well.
However, although many

operations were producing good
results, others awaited trading
improvements, said Mr
Harrison, and this, together
with foe reorganisation taking
place in a number of companies,
meant be could not forecast

with certainty that there would
be profit growth > 1986.

The future outlook did how-
ever, justify an increase in foe
interim dividend from 2.5p to
2L7p net—last year's total pay-
out was 85p on record taxable
profits of £26.13ni.
Last year's reported interim

pretax figure was £932m, but
this has been restated to reflect

the change in accounting policy
in the translation of overseas
wnihip from period-end to
average rates of exchange.
Mr Harrison said that Stamm’s

engineering services were pro-
ducing good results as were its

mjnnfapinring interests,
especially in the US.

Elsewhere, foe principal
factor affecting group companies
had been the price of crude oO.
This applied particularly to
Simon’s oil services operations,
where foe oil price was dis-

couraging new exploration and
also in those contracting com-
panies involved with oil produc-
ing companies.
Turnover for the half year

was down from a restated
£27254m to £225.08m. At foe
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operating level, profits were
slightly ahead at £8.11m
(£7.95m) and pre-tax -results

benefited from increased net
interest receivable of £L93m
(£1.65m).

Earnings per 25p share were
10.8p (same) before extra-
ordinary items, or &5p (6Jfp)
after.

• comment
The counterbalances inherent
in Simon Engineering's struc-
ture which enabled it to ride
the recession without a drop
in profits are proving to be
less of a boon in today’s
markets: as fast as one
crumbling cornerstone of foe
edifice is reconstructed, another
seems to sag. This time foe
specialised equipment and
engineering services divisions
have performed well and the
food division is back into profit,

but the oil services division,
although performing creditably
in the circumstances, has been
badly bit by the oil price col-
lapse and foe contracting
division Is down because some
recently-won contracts will not
show until next year. The
prognosis remains that in 1987
enough cylinders will be firing
to restore a respectable level
of profits growth—perhaps to
around £30m. In foe meantime,
tiie tidy little cash pile, the
perception that Simon’s parte
are worth more than its whole,
and foe lowly-cnrrent-year p/e
of 7* has the group looking
like a textbook takeover can-
didate, so shareholders can
always relish the prospect that
tomorrow’s jam may yet arrive
today.

Wedgwood
welcomes

Pentland’s

interest
y David

Sir Arthur Bryan, foe
chairman of Wedgwood, foe
fine china jnanfactnrer, has
given a funded welcome to

foie interest in Its company
expressed by Mr Stephen
Rabin, chain— of Fenfomd
Industries.
Wedgwood was foe subject

of a hostile £U9m hid bat
April from tfc* Jatefb
national Group which Is

enzrentiy being reviewed by
foe Monopolies and Mergers

Sir Arthur stressed yester-
day that Wedgwood's over-
riding concern was to
preserve Its independence
from foe hostile UG bid hot
added: "The suggestion font
Portland Industries are
interested in looking at
Wedgwood nmst always bo of
Interest to n «*—|—y In oar
position, especially as they
have apparently indicated
that they would not make n
move without prior

Mr Rabbi, chohmisw of the
shoes and housebuilding con-
cern made famous by its
stoke in Boebok sports shoes,
has been reported ap saying
that if Wedgwood "are Inter-
ested in talking to ns then

Hie attraction of o "white
knight" deal with Pentiandis
likely to be fiwranrii by the
strong position LIG win be
in if it is given clearance
by the MMC. UG has bought
a 9-9 per cent stoke in Wedg-
wood from Mercury Warburg
Investment Management. War-
burg has also said it would sell
UG its remaining 14J per
cent stoke unless a better offer
was made.

Sir Arthur also said that
although he had not yet
spoken with Mr Baton Us
reported comments appeared
to indicate some “sensitivity.’'

"When UG made its bid
they showed no sensitivity at
an (bey Jot called at my
home on n Sunday evening—
this is not how bostneases
should behave,” be said. Mr
Raton by contrast "seems to
have an appropriate
approach."

For 1985 Fentfand
tries reported pretax profit of
I4€24m on turnover of
£24&4m. In the—year to
March », 1986 Wedgwood
made pretax profit of flfJai
on turnover of £152m.

Rolls-Royce
BoDoAqye* the aero engine
manufacturer, and Bentehow,
the meteorology and inspec-
tion equipment maker, have
won fail backlog from the TO
Court of Appeals for an In-

junction against GTE Vmleroa
Corporation, a US company,
for infringement of Jointly
held US patent righto- Legal
action for lsocasment «f

is proceeding.

Turner & Newall lifted by

fall in asbestos claim costs
*r DAY® GOODHMT

.

;

Turner A NewaH, mining,
automotive and engineering
company, which last week
parrowiy failed to win control
of foe motor component* group
AE, yesterday announced in-

terim pretax profits far 1988
up 40 per pent at fiSOJka,

Operating profit was slightly

lower at Inn (fM.hn)' and
the most significant boost to
the interim result was jn fall

In the cost at setting isbtetos-

selsted disease claims and in
interest payments..

.

Net financing charges, wereW8m lower St wretnly

due to lower net borrowings
following receipt of foe stem
right* issue proceeds in April.

On . asbestos. ' an insurance
recovery of Jfifira contributed
to n credit of £90O£O(L com-
pared. with a‘ charge of £82m
in the same period of 1985.
Trading profit was op from

£19.4m to £23.(fan, despite a toll

in Africa from £10.4ffi to £7Am.
The UK now accounts for more
than 50 per cent of foe group
total.

Turnover was down slightly
at £286Jm (£270.7m). A break-
down showed Africa fell from

J86m to £57m. foe UK was

down from £L42m to £lS8m, but

Europe rose from 24m toftfini-

The tax charge fell from 33

per cent to 25 per cent of pre-

tax profits “ owing to a tatter

geographical mix of profits

and - attributable earn ings
increased by 68 per cent to

£15Am, equivalent to earnings

per share of 12J2p (8-17p).

The costs of the bid for AE
will be. about £4m which will

be treated as an extraordinary
Item. The company would not,

however, be drawn on the fate

of the 29.6 per cent holding in
AE. It could keep it for .

a

year and launch another bid
but it Is more likely to seek
to place it. At present prices

ft stands to 'lose another £10m,
following the fall in AE's
shares.

Sir Francis Tombs, TAN
chairman, said that trading was
continuing at similar levels to
the first half "and we expect
that the figures for profit on
ordinary activities before taxa-

tion and for earnings for 1986
as a whole will be greater than
those for last year.”
The board has declared an

interim dividend
T&N dun*

jUSSng group fonnedm
a management

^uTrfTumer &
SgtoSring division, 5

hk first set of figures

See it joined theUSMm Jng£

pre-tax profits up 27 per cent

r47Q 000 to £596.000.

S'dawst, the cMir-

£d tbifrSat Wjsmlme
SSh the forecast mate

time of the pteon.8-

trading was continuing at fore

castlevels, and the

f
°In

f

rororoance with. the prot

neotus. no interim dividend win

bepald. First-half earnings per

5p share efimbed from l-52p

40
Turnover rose 39

1

per cent to

£S.0Sm reflecting foe incln»«®

of a full balf-ywr for ro

Packaging and almort fo®r

months for Carrington Packag-

ing.
See Lex

Bramall 14% higher at

£2.1m for first half
C b. BranaO, RridfortI-

based motor dealer, raised pre-
tax profits by 14 per -cent from
filRlm to £2jD6m in foe first

half of 1986, on turnover 48
cent higher at 9BMm,
£4D91m-
Mr D. C. Bramall, the

chairman, pointed oat that last
year’s profit included a once
only surplus of needy £500,000
derived from the sale of foe
company's HP debtors standing
in foe hire purchase company.
Progress Finance. After allow-
ing for tb*a

, tiie profit improve-
ment was some 56 per cent.

The chalmn said tiie

acquisition of Manor National
was beginning to bear fruit

—

Manor’s interim pretax profits

rose from £72,000 to £546/100.

Mr Bramall was confident that
thet purchase would prove to be
Tofitable and this would ho

out by the results antt-
profita
DQTD6

Idpated at the end of this year.

The results ao far were
encouraging from foe Weber-
hampton TaoxhaU/ Bedford
main dealership purchased in
July and fit whs expected to
make a contribution to the
second halL Hssults from
August (Its biggest volume
month) . would give Bramall a
good start for the second half
and foe chrisman expected tiie

group to perform well from the
rest of foe year. Hie believed
full year results would be
satisfactory.

Tax charge for tiie first half
was £684,006 (£757,000) and
earnings per 25p abate were
2&2p (ia5p> - before extra-
ordinary items, or 24Ap (ULSp)
after. The Interim dividend is

raised to 2.6372p (2.6p) net and
a »oe4oMM scrip Jesue is to
be proposed.

Parrish poised for acquisitions
_ .Shares to LLAzdA, foe.

property conmany, were sus-

pended yesterday as the
announced it was os the
of making two major acqiuri-

family-owned^ department store
in Newcastle, into a property
and financial services company.

At the suspension price of
£10, the group is valued at
around £1.1m. For the year
reded January SI, 1986, Parrish
reversed a £248400 loss into a
pre-tax profit of £90,000.

In August 1985, a group of
investors led by Mr Keith
Hoghsdon, formerly with
Mercantile House, joined the
board and said they planned to

Parrish, formerly a

APEX PROPERTIES reported
pretax profits for the year to
March 31 down ISJB per cent at
£511,445 (£501,817) on gross
rental income up slightly to
£L2Tm (£L.lSm).

Alumasc hits

target with

16% increase
Alumasc, the maker of beer

barrels and ingersoll locks

which came to the market in

June, has met its prospectus
forecast of £2J7m profits for the

year 198556. Pre-tax figures to

June 29 1986 were np 16 per
cent from £2.38m to £2.77m, on
turnover ahead 20 per cent at

£2857m, against £21.9m.
TtemHigg per 25p share in-

creased from 10.5p to 15-8p.

against a forecast of 14£p, but
in keeping with intention
expressed to the share offer,

there is no final dividend. The
first payment is expected to be
an interim in respect of tiie

current year.
Profit growth was achieved

by Ahunasc*s building products
and brewery prodnets, with
beer dispensing equipment par-
ticularly ahead. Ingereoll Locks
experienced a year of ration-
alisation which is expected to
benefit future profitability.

Alumasc was bought out by
its management from Con-
solidated Gold-Fields to 1984.

BANK ixuan (UK) is paying
an increased interim dividend
of 3-9p (3.5p) for the six months
to June 50 1986. Attributable
profits rose from £505,000 to
£600,000, reflecting increased
activity to most tanking areas.
The tank has opened a branch
in Kenton, Middlesex,

Aidcom falls as Addison despatches bid
Aldyftm TWumHoml the

subject of an agreed takeover
by Addison Consultancy Group,
yesterday reported lower pre-
tax profits of £627,000 compared
-with £655.000 for the she months
to June SO 1966, Turnover im-
proved from £12.64m to
£14rtMm.
The document containing the

offer made by Addison, was
posted to shareholders of Aid-
corn yesterday. The first closing
date is Monday. October 6.

Addison is offering nine new

Addison shares for every 20
Aidcom shares. The offer values
each Aidcom share at approxi-
mately 58p.
Mr W. P. Thompson, chair-

man of Aidcom. said while
growth in turnover was broadly
to keeping with plan, -foe per-
formances of foe US division

and the UK design divirion
were substantially below target
and accounted for the dis-

appointing overall results for
the period. However, their
second-half performance was

expected to improve, he aaid.

He pointed out that to his
last annual report, he high-
lighted foe restructuring of the
group’s UK market research
activities. 'While tiie results of
those management actions were
not reflected in the first half
figures, substantial progress in
reorganising those activities had
been made. The group expected
benefits to the second half of
1988 and thereafter.

Stated earnings per share
were lower at L24p (L29p).

Dom profits halved to £0.6m
Dom Holdings, maker of

fixing products, saw pretax
profits for the year to the end
of March 1986 halved from
£l-26m to £610,000, on turnover
little changed at £17.64m
(£17.57m). Earnings per lOp
share fell to 4£lp (9.05p) bat
the dividend is being main-
tained at 4A5p with a recom-
mended unchanged final of
3.225P.
After an extraordinary debit

of £172/)00 relating to costs
associated with the anticipated
rationalisation of activities to
South Africa the dividend was
uncovered leaving a loss for

foe year of £175,000, against
profits hurt time of £808,000.

Saatchi and Saatchi
Ted Bates, the US-based ad-

vertising concern recently
taken over by Saatchi and
Saatetrt, has reached agreement
to take over one of the top
Spanish-owned agency groups,
Alas, for an undisclosed sum.
The sale is awaiting approval

from the Spanish authorities.

The tank said that the
secrecy over financial details of

foe takeover was at Ted Bates’

request

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre Total Total

Current of spending for last

j
payment payment div. year year

Armeur Trust ——

—

0.4 Jan 30 02 0.4 0.2

CJO. Bramall tot 2.64 Nov 25 ZJB — 7.77

Dalgety 75 Dec 4 *7 13 •125

Dam Holdings 3-23 — 323 4.95 4.95

EIS Greup int. 2 Jan 7- L85 — 0.75

Ernest Green* ......... 0.71 NOV 28 *— — —
G.T. Japan Invest ...... 1 — 1 1.4 1A
Hugh Mackay int 15 Nov 21 1.4 4j6

Handera ..............tot 2.8 Nov 10 2J. — sa
0.9 Nov 21 0£S — s

Hyson Group tot L52t Oct 125 — 2.63

P-E International int X Oct 22 — — —
Hansomes Sims ..tot 1-65 Nov 10 15 — 5

Shires Investmait int 3 — 25 — 1325

Simen Eng. int 2.7 Jan 1 25 —

-

85
Suter tot L4 Nov 28 1.4 — 42
Torday & Caitideti int 1,

9

Oct 31 1A i— 4
T A S Stores int 1A Nov 28 12 — 3
Television Serj* int 12 Oct 31 1 — 2
Tomer A Newall int 2JS — 1.35 — 5

Dividends shown in peace per share net except where otherwise I

stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. t USM stock. I

|
S Unquoted stock, f Over the counter stock.

IN

AUOUl TRUST, industrial
holding company, increased Its

pretax profits from £420,000 to
£778,000 to tiie year to April
30 1986. Turnover was sub-
stantially higher st £L2A5m
compared with £8.61m. The
dividend Is raised from OSOBp
to <L404p, and earnings per
share were 2.9p (L9p). The
current financial year tad
stated well, said the directors.

80UNDTRACS, maker of audio
mixing consoles, raised pretax
profits to £253400 (£163,000)
for half year to April 90 1986,
on turnover of £U8u
(£820,000). to line with foe
forecast made at time of USM
detint in June, no interim is

being paid, bat a final of L2p
is anticipated for year with
pretax profits of £500,000.

TORDAY A CARLISLE,
engineering concern, made pre-

tax profits Of £318,000 (£226,000)

on turnover of £7A3m (£&87m)
to tiie first half of 198& Earn-
ings per 10p share were 7.5p

(6p) and foe net interim divi-

dend is L9P (L6p). The com-
pany's shares are traded on the
over-the-counter market made
by Granville and Co.

BHP GROUP, foe precision

engineer, has placed its 12B
per eent stake in SFP the fire
fighting equipment company.
SFP would make no comment
on foe placing: BHP has held
Its stake since SPP came to the
market at foe end of 1985b A
further 32 per cent stake was
also sold by Equity Capital for
Industry and Equity Capital
Trustee.

Half-Yearly
Statement
The pTHniium income and new business figures of the
insnmice auDsanBEHW iuvme uau-yi
are asfollows [foe corresponding fig

Jar enoea au June lust.
ares for the six months

to 80 June 1985 are shown in bradcemj.

1PREMIUM INCOME £m £m
Ordinary Brandi 55-3 (516)

Industrial Brandt 159 (15-3)

General Brandi 6 3 (52J

2NEW BUSINESS FIGURES
Annual Pwwuimiwi 1X7 (12*8)

Singh*Bcemhana 25-8 (28-1)

Sums Assured 351 (304 )

The new business figures are net of reassurances.

fi should be noted that foe figures at the half-year do not
necessarily provide a reliable, guide to those for the full
yean

$ London and Manchester
Group pic

GRANVILLE
GvomrffleACa Limited
8 Lovo»I«m London EC3R8BP

“•gfcono 01-621 1212
™ro*berwf Fbnbra

High Low Company
. 146 118 Ana. Brit. ind. Ord. M
151 121 An. Brit. Ind. CULS...
125 43 Airaprung Group
46 9 Armitoga and Rhodw..,
166 108 Baidon HHl
81 42 Bray Tsctinotoglas «...

201 78 CCL Ordinary ........

152 86 00. 11pc Conv. *f. ...

216 80 Caitxmmdum Ord. ...

94 83 Carborundum 7-Spc pf.

138 46 Daborah Servian
32 20 Fradarick Parkar Group
126 60 Gaorga Blair

71 20 Ind. Precision Castings
216 IK fata Group ....

125 101 Jackson Group
377 229 Jamas Burrough
100 86 Junta Burrough BpoPf.
96 66 John Howard Group .„

10S5 342 MufdlHMrn NV
390 280 Record Ridgway Ord„..
100 89 Raeord Ridgway IDpePf
82 22 Robert Jsnklns
38 28 Sorvuens “A" .........

113 66 Torday and CariJaia .„
370 320 Travian Holdings
70 26 Unilook Holdings ......

203 83 Walter Alexander
226 190 W. S. Yeam

Price Change
132 —
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117 —
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Memec bit

by difficult

trading

conditions

^T2fct

Jr/- :30 c dfe

background of con-
tinuing difficult trading condi-
tions. Memee (Ment«
aad Electronic Components)
suffered a decline in pre-tax
profits to tZJKtm for the first

half of 1886, against £3.3lm last
time. Turnover of this distribu-
tor of electronie components
and ' micro processor systems
and related equipment, was
lower at £2542m, against
£2&23m.
Mr B- T. Skipworth, the chair-

man, said the company did not
expect trading conditons to
improve significantly in the
near future and this would be
reflected in the result for the
current year.
The chairman said the com-

was looking to 1987 and
for significant growth

in sales and profits
The group currently had only

a very small share of the world
market for its products.
After tax of H.lm (£L-5Jm)

half-yearly earnings per lOp
share fell Cram 747p to 5.08p,
but the interim dividend Is

raised slightly to 04p <0£75p)

• comment
At the year end Memee

looked to be surviving the
decline in demand for elec-
tronic components better than
most distributors but gravity
has caught up with it However,
the taking of a prudent £}m
provision to cover possible stock
risks phis £90,000 in startup
costs in the US have in the
short term dented the profits

far more than the squeexe on
set margins as volumes
dropped. Last year's well timed
£10Jm rights produced not only
the West German — apparently
a more stable market— acquisi-
tion, but also funded the work-
ing capital needs of the
Californian venture and left

money in the bank. In fact
Memee finds itself Just a little

embarrassed by its riches with
some £9m to hand. It ean~
not earn much Just keeping
the cash on deposit and the
flat outlook in Us market hardly
Justifies a sizeable acquisition.
So greenfidd ventures are attrac-
tive — its a pity that compon-
ents distribution is not more
capital intensive. A repeat of
last year’s JE&Sm seems likely
and this would make some earn-
ings dilution inevitable. The
shares dropped 30p to 280p on
this prospect and the negative
statement.

Acquisitions boost Suter

as profits rise by 50%
BY TENET POVET

MR DAVID ABELL’S Suter

engineering and distribution

group yesterday reported pre-

tax profits ahead more than 50
per cent to £&67m for the half
year to June 88 1988.

Included for the the first time
and for three months only was
UKO International, the manu-
facturer and distributor of

lenses for spectacles and of

catering equipment; acquired

for £28m In April. UKO con-
tributed £l?.2m to the group’s
total sales iff £744mr (£51m)
and £800,000 to pre-tax profits.

Mr Abell said that the group
was continuing to reduce staff

through capital investment and
the performance of UKO was

;

“as expected with problems is

the UK manufacture and distri-

bution of lenses." Enter’s work-
force fell from more than 3,100

to 2,750 while the capital spend-

tog programme more . than
doubled to £4J24m (fLfiSm).
According to Mr Abell, the

distribution group had a success-

ful six months, except for- the

prescription houses which, made
a loss. The light engineering

group showed organic growth of

75 per cent but the UKO
spectacle lens company injected

into it ran at a loss. •

Packaging suffered from a
poor market and turned in

lower profits beforethe addition

of the wnimotts acquisition.

Specialist engineering had ia
disappointing opening half wfSi
profits down in spite of a £6m
increase in sales.

_

A sharp rise. in the rental
infftnm paid by group members
to the tedding company
increased the corporate profit

contribution from £800.000 to
£2m on an after-interest basis.

Also included in this item was
'some £300,000 to £400,000" in

PROFIT AMO LOSS ACCOUNT

Tradha profit
Distribution

Ufk engineer ing
Packaging
Specialist —

s

hearing
Corporate

Nat interest paid
Profit before tax
Tax
Net profit
Minority interest
Ordinary dividend

Half yew Full year

Ittfi 1985 1915
£000 £000 £0W
74588 50459 116420
7470 5,150 11480
1455 1483 2447
2402 1,142 im
519 413 8*9
785 no 2.114

1482 3.147

152
943

4407
1*752
9538

Z** 1411 3405
4M> 2494 *4*3

raw 11
971 SOI 159»

34*0 2492 44»

dealing profits, net of expenses,
on share stakes held by the
group. In the same period of
1985 the profit on such dealing
was similar said Mr AheJL
The 48 per cent-owned South

African associate of NRS contri-
buted almost all the £700.000
from related companies.
After taxes of £2m (£L.51m),

attributable profits were £446m
(£2.7m) and earnings per share
were 73p (6.5p) on the
expanded capital. An unchanged
interim dividend of L4p a share
is to be paid.

Since the end of June, Sqter
has sold its stake in F. H. Lloyd
for £447m. dosed the Shemtec
packaging factory In Leeds and
that of Swinney Engineering.

• comment
By admirably reporting in such
great detail, Mr Abell is

putting his managerial philo-
sophy into practice and no one
can now say that they do not
know what goes on around his
disparate empire. In fact one
is tempted to believe that tills

openness, or management-by-
media, has another purpose to
it altogether. Within old-Suter
and new UKO there are poor
performers which could soon go
out the door—one subsidiaryIs
being quickly spruced up
towards breakeven and another
has beeng lowing sullenly on
the shelves for some time.
Promises of no more takeover

’ action until after the end of the
year may need to be taken
cautiously, as the last thing Mr
Abell wants is cash in today’s
climate. However, farther
acquisitions on any scale will

need to include management,
as the existing team looks fully

stretched. The Interim figures

themselves are to line with
most expectations and yeax-end
forecasts remain £144m. The
shares fell lOp to 218p to an un-
charitable market which Judges
that it has already given Suter
-toilsome support. On the fore-

east the shares trade nn a pros-
pective p/e of 15 which is not
cheap, and earnings look likely

to be Pegged near last year’s

14.4p -a share.

Huntleigh 14% down
Huntleigh Technology, a

maker of low-cost medical equip-
ment, electronic switches and
load cells, has reported half
year pre-tax profits down 18.7

per cent from £504*000 to
£485400.

Profits at the operating level

were up slightly at £568400
compared to £558400, on sales
higher by 1&2 per cent at
8441m. The decline to pre-tax
profits was due to a £92400 loss
incurred to a Joint venture with

Sdnova UK to develop thermal
ny recorders.
The company is paying an un-

changed Interim dividend of
04p per 5p shares

The chairman, Mr Bolt
SchDd, said that product
development in other areas of
its core businesses was pro-
gressing well, but continued
development expenditure and
wiHrtrwtwig costs would cancel
out dny contribution the new
products could make to second
half profits—

i,'.
: iiv. r-'

Hugh Mackay surges

ahead at halfway
Increased volumes from all

sectors both at home and abroad
have helped Hogh Mackay, car-

pet manufacturers and distribu-

tor, to improve Its pre-tax profits

from £80,000 to £819400 to the
Six months, to June 30 1988.

The directors said yesterday
that the non-woven division had
continued its penetration of
both contract and retail markets
Group turnover rose from

£&72m to £948m. The interim
dividend is raised from L4p to
L5p. • .

Issue News

EHP shares

dose at

a discount

of 11%
By Alice Rawstbom

SHARES In European Home
Products, the company formed
last year to market Singer
sewing machines in Europe,
fell to an immediate discount
to the offer price when deal-
ton began yesterday. The
EHP flotation last week was
heavily undersubscribed.
EHP*s shares began trading

St 140p—• discount of 20p to
the offer price of 160p--<uid
recovered slightly to end the
day at 143p. This values EHP
st £48.7m, almost 12 per cent
less than the £49m at which
the company would have been
capitalised at the offer price.
The EHP flotation met a

poor response after Press re-
ports that Ms chairman, Mr
Barry Gittes, had been in-

volved with a number of
companies which bad fallen
|ntn financial difficulties or
had fallen fool of the US
regulatory authorities. EHP
and Its stockbrokers, De Zoete
and Sevan, were criticised for—*h«b to give a full account
of Mr Glues’ career in the
offer prospectus.
Both EHP and De Zoete

denied that the information
contained within the prospec-
tus was Inadequate. But
several institutional Investors
withdrew their support from
the issue and the offer dosed
lent Monday 59 per cent
undersubscribed.
De Zoete received applica-

tions for Just 4.4m shares, or
41 per cent iff the shares on
offer. In the flotation, EHP
released 18.75m shares or 35
per cent of its equity. EHP
has received Its share of the
proceeds of the flotation,

from the sub-underwriters to

the issue, and will use the
capital to redeem preference
share* from its Conner US
parent company. Singer, and
to reduce 'ten^wtngs.
The EHP flotation Is the

first dramatically under-
subscribed flotation the stock
market has seen since the
unsuccessful issue of the U3
cookie company, Mrs Fields
In May. In recent weeks the
market has seen a series of
successful issues, including
those of the television com-
pany, Yorkshire TV, and the
builders end timber mer-
. chants, SandsM Perkins.

Heavy prospectus demand
for Trustees Savings Bank
Trustee Savings Bank today

publishes the prospectus for its

offer for sale of 1.495bu shares
at 100p s share—the biggest
non-privatisation Issue Britain
has yet seen.

The total number of shares
being issued is l.Sbn, giving the
bank a market capitalisation of
£L.5bn. However, about 4m
shares are being given free to

employees and up to 136m will
be retained for the loyalty

bonus to be given in three
years' time, leaving L36bn
available to the market

Trustee Savings Bank yester-
day reported heavy demand for

applications terms and presses

worked throughout the weekend
printing 7m mizd-arospectuses
to ensure that thev would be
widely available. They are also

being sent by port to the 3m
people who requested copies in
advance.
The bank ia forecasting pre-

tax of £201m to the year to this

November comoared with
£169m last year, but on a pro
forma basis the figure rises to

£$llm. The price/earnings
multiple on pro forma earnings
is 7.63, a figure higher than the
UK banking average but below
the Scottish dealers’ average.
The notional dividend yield

of 6 per cent is higher than the
UK ftiwiiring average, as is the
discount to net asset value of
28* per cent.
The issue is sponsored by

Lazard Brothers, the merchant
bank, with Rowe & Pitman as
brokers. Lazard has warned
that a "vigorous policy” will
be adopted towards multiple
applicants and that all cheques
accompanying suspect applica-
tions will be cashed.

• comment
The decision on the TSB issue
is not whether to apply ter the
Shares, but bow large an applica-
tion should be submitted. The
grey market has the 50p partly
paid shares trading around the
£1 mark. It may be odd to see a
bank share qp on a prospective
multiple of over 11, but it is

best to exploit markets rather

Allocations favour staff

at Sandell Perkins
THE OFFER for sale of shares

in Sandell Perkins, the build-

tog materials and timber mer-
chant, was oversubscribed 18
times, it was confirmed yester-
day. Some 21478 applications
were received for 137m shares,
compared with the 8.5m on
offer.

A total of 274 employees
applied for 484460 shares and
their applications will be met
to fulL Applications from the
public will be dealt with as
follows:

Applications for up to 900
shares will go into a weighted
ballot to which the successful
applicants will receive 100
shares. Similarly, applications
ter between 1400 and 4400
shares will go into a ballot to
which the winners will receive
200 shares; applications ter
5,000—9,000 shares will go into
a ballot in which the winners
will receive 500 shanx.
Those applying ter 10,000

shares or more will receive
about 6.4 per cent of the
number applied for.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

htfwlnw: Bmw Group. A. and C.
Black. Britton Eatuta. Croda Inter-
national. John Crowthar. Estate* and
Ganoral Inwaatmann. Flaona. Hmt
Scottish Amarioan Trust. Hall En-
glnearing. lealand Frozen Foods,
Macro 4, Thomas Marshall Loxlsy.
Barnard Mathsv*. ’<>(•«, PISard,
Stewart Wrlghtsoo, E. T. Sutherland.
Trad* Indemnity, Watmougba. Yula
Catxo.
Final*:—Abaci) lnvnatmente, CPU

Computer*. City of Abardem Land,
Consolidated Gold Holds. Martvala
Mora. Mezzanine Capital Corporation.

FUTURE DATES
late,tew -

Areotootrie Oct 10
Ash and Lacy Oct 17

Associated Book Publishers
Chamriiall North America ...

Pasoutter' —JJJJJJ
Fogarty .....

Gataa (Frank G.) ...............

Hiwht (J.) and Son (Fanton)
Mttairax ..........................

Okies and Electronic Machines
Ownsrs Abroad
Richardson WsstgaiUi
Spirax Sarto
Tharsis

Ftnalas—

Gant (S. R.)

MlnsrsI and Raaourcas Corp.
Raglan Properties
Space Planning Sanrtcsa
Zambia Copper investments ...

Sept 24
Sapt 18
Oct B
Sapt IB
On IS
Oct a
Sapt 17
Sapt 22
Sapt 25
Sapt 17
Sapt 19
Oot 8
Sapt 25

On 2
Sapt 17
Sapt 23
Sapt 23
Sapt 19

than argue with them. The
temptation to borrow money to
make a massive application
should perhaps be resisted. The
period between the cashing of

cheques and the receipt of the

letter of acceptance will be
about a fortnight, and the actual

allocations are likely to be very
PiriaTl. Fifty per cent of the
issue is already earmarked ter

TSB depositors and staff, and as
many as 12m people are thought
to have expressed an interest in

buying the shares. So the more
ambitious applicants could find

the capital gains on any shares
awarded will be outweighed by
the cost of two weeks borrow-
ing. But TSB’s advisors want to

avoid the outcome of the second
Britoil issue in which no
individual got more than 150
Shares. So a ballot may be held
to avoid ludicrously small
allocations. It might be most
sensible ter the small investor

to apply for 5,000 shares, the
largest amount eligible ter the
one ter 10 bonus issue after
three years.

Sheraton gains

full listing
Sheraton Securities Inter-

national, the property de-

veloper, has graduated from
the Unlisted Securities Market
to a full listing.

“ We have now been on the
USM for tear years, we are

one of the largest companies
on the market and the time
has come to move to the main
market,’’ said Mr Peter Taylor,
Sheraton's managing director.

“It seems like a natural pro-
gression.

When Sheraton joined the
USM in 1982 it was valued at

just £3.75m. After four years
on the market its value has
increased 14 fold and the com-
pany is now capitalised at
£54.15m on yesterday's share
price of 47}p.

Sheraton staged a £L0xn rights

issue in June which has enabled
it to increase the size of
developments in hand and to
undertake new projects. The
company’s development pro-
gramme is now worth £200m,
excluding its interests in busi-
ness parks. Future projects
win include a development in

Botolph Lane, Sheraton’s first

work. pi the_ City of London.

->
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BESPOKE ELECTRONICS
BESPEAKS SUCCESS.

By any standards, these are PRE-TAX PROFIT £000

Impressive growth statistics. In comparison

with the electronics sector they are even

more dramatic.

Overthepastfiveyears. Alphameric

has proved its ability time and again to

achieve solid profit growth by carefully

selecting new markets for custom-made

2,129

TURNOVER£000 12£76
to TO TO 85 •86

*82 TO TO *85 *86

tOphtL

computer products and moving into

them quiddy and successfully:

Andnow$ aftertwo successfulyears

on the USMj we are proud to announce

our admissionby the Council ofThe Stock

Exchange to the Official List

1b make sure you have the full

facts on Alphameric please contact Roger

Hatfield on 04862 26663 for a copy

ofour 1986AnnualReportand Accounts.

Ttifc advertisement isprt&hedbyBaringBiDthm&CowlirtrtBdandNMRathscMdaSansLMtedanbehalfof
BETftjbfcLMted Company

7beDrectortofBETI\i^lJn^t^C^MnfWTy^thepar«>mraspofB^fbr11teinftXTTationcortaiiedi>1Ksa<fifertfaerm!nt.

Tothe bestotthorknowtedgeand beSefpavingtaken aireasonabte can;to ensurethttsudifclhcca*e)thnUtfom>ationcorita»nc'
tftis advertisement bin accordance with thefcets.

The Diiecton ofBET RlbficUmitadQxnpany aoctpt reqianfibifityaoaORfingly:

Offerfor
HATGroup

Value ofBET Increased and
Final Share Offer:

150P
HATShare Price:

140P
94p

raw?

ThursdaylSth September,1986

NJfclfthe offer isdeclared unconditionalastoacceptancesonlSth September
theCashAlternative wildoseonthatdata

NfelueofOffer isbasedon share priceofBET at330pip.on15t*i Septembet198S.

HAT share priceand HAT share pricebefore offer are pricesat330pm on
15th Septamberand 21st1^1986respwtiv^c

BET reservesthe rightto reviseand/or increasethe offer ifacompstitive situation arises.

y
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Simonmam
Half-yearprofitsimprove

Interim Reporttorthesixmonttisended
30June 1986 (unaudited)

Turnover

Profit before tax

Profit after tax

Profit after minorities and
extraordinary items

Earnings per Ordinary share

before extraordinary items

after extraordinary items

Ordinary dividend

Sixmouths
ended 30 Jun*

1966
£000

Six months
ended 30 June

1985
£000 (restated).

’fearended
31 Dec
196S
£000

225,033 272,343 539,350

10,056 9,667 26,126

7,341 7,288 19,697

5,356 4,286 9,602

10.6p

asp
2.7p

10.8p

6.9p

2J5p

29.2p

15.2p

8.5p

X Improved resultsdemonstrate
resilience in difficulttrading conditions.

* ManyGroup operations performing well,

ale Future outlook justifies increased
interim dividend.

Gqpfes oftheM Interim Reportmaybe obtainedtom The Secretory

Simon Engineering pte
Cbeadle Heath. Stockport, CheshireSK3ORT

Issued on behalf ofHie Dea Corporation PIC
by Lazuid Brotfiers&Ca, Unified

Notice to Holders of Partly Paid

Shares inTheDee CorporationPLC

Holders of shares in partly paid form in The Dee
Corporation PLCare remindedthatthesecondand final

instalment of 137p per share is due on 26th September,
1986.

Holders ofsuch shares should therefore ensure that

payment arrives not later than 3.00 p.m. (London time)

on26th September, 1986. Ifthe payment isfor£10,000
ormore, it must arrive sufficiently earlytobedeared by

.

fhatfime. Allchequesorbankers'draftsshould bemade
payableto 'National Westminster Bank PLC'and should

be crossed 'Not Negotiable'.

The payment and the letter of acceptance for the

shares should be sent to the address shown on the front

of the letter of acceptance— National Westminster
Bank PLC, New Issues Department, PO Bax 7.9,

2 Princes Street, London EC2P 2BD.

It should be remembered that failure to pay the

final instalment may result in the allocation of shares

being cancelled.

The Dee Corporation PLC
Silbury Court, 418 Silbury Boulevard,

Milton Keynes MK9 2NB.

Year to 29th Time 1985 1986 %Increase

£W0 £*000

Turnover 219 26.4 +20.4%

Profitbefore tax 5L38 2.V7 +162%
Earnings per ordinary share 10.5p 15JSp +50.5%

Extracts from the Chairman's Statement.

FLOTATION: InMay this yeas the Group was successful in

obtaininga listingon TheLondon StockExchange.The Gtaonp

raised £1.44 million.

RESULTS:These good results were achieved by profit growth
fiomAluroascfebuildingproducts andbreweiy products.The
operatingmarginremained firm overallat114% ofsales,

generationwas strong:

PROSPECTS:The currentyearhasbegunwellwitii sales and
orders at strong levels.

Ibracopyofthe Wfife Repeatand Accounts contactThe Secretary

Th<* Crimp plr, Burton Lathnn; Kettering Mnrthanr^/w«)^TWJ1B SjP

THEALUMASC GROUP PLC
BreweryProducts • BuildupProducts • SecurityProducts Components

Financial Times Tuesday September 16 1888

UK COMPANY NEWS
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T * S Stares, USM quoted
retailer at tobacco, confec-

tionery aru* allied goods, lifted

pre-tax profits by 59 per cent

from £704,000 to £1.12m for the

25 weeks to lone 28, 1988, on
turnover 89 per cent higher at

£30.75m, against £22.14m.
Mr Kevin ThreHalL the chair-

man, fid that while the second*

half figures would not contain
a repeat of the windfall Budget
profit, the underlying trend of
business continued to Increase

and fee prospects remain
solidly on course for another

record year.
Tax for file half year took

£114,000 (£289,000) and earn-

ings per 5p share jumped from
5.19p to 8Blp. The net interim

dividend is raised from E2p to

1.4p—last year’s total was 3p
on f1 pre-tax profits.

The 4**»rnMW said the com-
pany’s rapid expansion had
been maintained. It was cur-

rently trading from 91 locations

and with four further units

dose to sbopfitfing completion,

file 100th store should be open
by the end of November.

TSI improves
by 41% at

Interim stage
Tdcvlatan Service* fater-

a USM holding com-
pany with Interests in film and
video production, yesterday

reported pre-tax P*J®0JR
per cent from £825,000 to

SASOftQO in the six months to

June 30 1990. _
The directors said that

Molinare, acquired In February

1985, was now playing an
Important role in group develop-
xnent. The board had continued
to reduce overheads there with

a major staff reorganisation and
redundancy programme.
The company was set to

benefit from further cost

savings as Visions, acquired

only last month for £3Jm, was
integrated into the group.
Hr Andrew Lee, the chair-

im, said most divisions within

the TSI group performed well

daring the first half, and
during that period capital

Investments exceeded £Lfim.
Group turnover in the open-

ing half was fl9Sm _(£4J>8m),
nd operating profits were
£760,000 against £490,000. The
Interim dividend is raised from i

lp to L2p net, and stated earn-

'

tags per 50p share improved
from Up to 4.6p»

IrtRr.ir: p

Retail developments help

E. Green beat forecasts

vmwhpvmnmmm * .
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STRONG 1 DEMAND for its

services on retail developments
helped Ernest Green - and
Pulpyri Holdings, rogjnearing-

consultants, exceed its forecasts
made when it <«"» to the Un-
listed Securities Market in
April. Pretax profits increased
by 64 per cent from £746^000
to £L23m.
Turnover was up from £&2m

hi H-Olm, and with earnings
per Sp share wwnhig out at
10.3p (Sfip) the directors are
jimpmiiiig i »mi payment for
the year to the end of June
1986 Of 0.71p. .

Mr David Legg,
said that in ether development
areas, including offices, in-
dustrial units, propelty re-
furbishment and .

leisure
faculties, wo* continued to
expand at an encouraging rate:

He added that the results con-
firmed the company's ability to
achieve steady and substantial
growth.
Operating profit came out at

(£883,00) and Interest

charges were cut from £137,000
to £88,00. Tax took fSOLOOO
(£489,00) and there was an
extraordinary debit ****** time
of £131,000 resulting from the
writing down to open market
value of the company's freehold
property.
With dividends absorbing

£52,000 (nil) the retained profit

for tire year, was . £542^00
against £257,000.
Mr Legg said the balance

with net tangible assets up
from £217,000 to £833400 re-

sulting from positive cash flow

and the £175,000 raised by the
flotation.

.

Of the present year, t he
fiahiium arid dwt there was
a substantial order book and
the level of inquiries was
encouraging. The company's
services had been expanded by
the addition of a traffic

engineer fag capability allow-

ing It to support clients at an
earlier stage of tire concept and
planning of a project. Mr Legg

Mountfleld, in the UK nay be buoyed by

nrm.

aft ,i £Mu.-'
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I. Haggas meets profit

forecast with 82% leap

Higheria^l income
aids Manders’ advance
Wanders (Hsidfteff), the

Wolverhampton - based manu-
facturer of paints and printing
inks and property investor gee-
today reported higher pre-tax
profits for the akx months, to
June 30 1986. Profits of Its

UK trading operations were 60
per emit ahead at £L18m. and
rental Income was 40 per cent
up at £L27m compared with
£90*^00.
Mr & Waiuwright, recently

appointed chairman, said the
improvements must be seen in
the light of file group’s acquisi-

tion of the Prudential Interest
in the Marnier Centre in
September 1985.
That acquisition, while

strengthening its asset base and
the quality of earnings in the
years ahead, was expected to
result in increased rentals in
the current half-year, and in-

creased finance costs of
£780,000. In isolation, those
factors would have resulted in

profits for the first half being
substantially lower than last

year.
The pre-tax figure, was how-

ever, up from £X04m to £2J28a
on increased turnover of
£36J5m (£917*0, with the UK
content improving from

£22JS7m to £MJm. The
interim dividend is being
raised by one-third from Kip
to SJlP net—last year a total of
flip was paid from pro-tax
profits of £4£&n.

'

Mr Waiuwright said rental
income growth had been
achieved and the group had
benefited from lower interest
rates. In fact; after allowing far
tax, down from £880,000 to
£860,000, and minorities
(£81000 against £21,000), earn-
tnp per share at 9Bp (7.0p)
were 22 per cent higher.

The Increase in the dividend
la partly to reduce the disparity
between fee Interim and final
dividends as envisaged in the
annual report. Mr Wainwright
said it also reflected the trading
performance, as well as the
company’s strong financial pos-
ition and the expectation of
continued improvement in per-
formance. He said the second
half had started wriL

Since the rod of the half-
year, Manders has sold fix
interest in Usher-Walker and
its 51 per cent stake in B J
Grant & C3e, a small Ink com-
pany in France.

John Haggas, fee Yorkshire
textile manufacturer wUdi re-

joined the market in Xty,seven
yean after its takeover by
Dawson International, yesterday
reported pre-tax profits up 83
per cent from £L77xn to £3.23m
for tiie year to June 30 1988.
The result tills time included
prencquislthm profits of
£216,000.
At the time of its offer for

sale, the' company forecast
profits of £3J5m for the yeari
Haggas is the product of a man-
agement buyout from Dawson
in 1968, led by the current
chairman and chief executive.
Hr Brian Hagna. The company
was originally part of the
Haggas *39 group of textile com-
panies which was acquired by
Dawson in 1979.
Mr Haggas Baid yesterdaythat

the current year's profits were
unlikely to be less than those
of 1965-86. Although fee order

Boustead recovers

but still in loss

After plunging into looses of
£8.06m at the year-end,
Boustead, the Investment hold-
ing company, showed consider-
able Improvement in fee first

half to June 30 1988 and
reduced the deficit to £K!8JOOO.
They were, however, double the
losses incurred in fee corres-
ponding period last year.
No interim dividend is again

being paid, but the torn per
lOp share was reduced from
OMptoOMp.
Group turnover fell from

£22£9m to £l&95m, wife over-
.seas trading down from 617.98m
to £14.7m. There was an oper-
ating loss of £260,000 (£404,000)
—the year-end Iocs of £2.99m.

book was short; profits fro the
first two months were ahead of
the corresponding period last
year.
Net turnover for the year in-

creased to £26c03m (£2T51m).
Tax charge was fliiw
(£749.000) and earnings per
share came to lOJlp (5.45p).
TTtere. was an extraordinary
credit of £86:000 this time. No
drvjdend is being paid.
Th chairman said that overall

there had been a general im-
provement in business in recent
weeks. The.company continued
to make improvements to
machinery and during the
course of the last few weeks
the company had placed orders
for over £500.000-worfe of new

The company was considering
expending production capacity
organically and/or by an
acquisition should a suitable
opportunity arise.

P-E leaps 66% to
£lm in first half

!
PC International, the con-

sulting services group which
came to the market in May,
hoisted pretax profits by 66 per
cent from £610,000 to £LGlm in
the first half of 1988. Fees grew
37 per cent from £8£2m to
£11Jam.
Mr Hugh txng the chairman,

said prospects remained
encouraging and the board
was confident of further pro-
gress in the second halt.
Earnings per lOp share

jumped 87 per cent from Sp to
5.6p and there is an interim
dividend of lp - net. Extra
ordinary income of £290,000
this time arose from the sate
of part of the company's free-
hold property.

Legal Notices

1986
SUMMABT OF SESUUS
Full**
1985 --

$m -

110.0 Turnover

0.5 Profit before taxation

6.2 Profit after taxation

1 l.fip Earnings per share

4.2p Dividend per Ordinaiy share

HalfHear BaUHhar
toMMT to 2B.&SS*

6m fm

<MJp
l*4p

5i.O +46%
4.2 +60%
2.7 +74%

5:6p+2l%
1.4p

The Chairman, Mr, Daroid Abdl, reports
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ResidentAbroad, published byFinancial Times
Business Information, is Britain’s monthly
magazine for people living or working overseas.
It informs and advises on all aspects of finance
and business, with articles on UK and foreign
investment, properly, pensions, taxation and
insurance. It entertains and informs on matters
of health, education, travel and leisure—all of
this every month.
Tens of thousands of expatriates around the
world already benefit from this magazine—ask
yourself ifyou-cannot afford not to join them.

For subscription details anda free espy „ •
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ACROSS' -5 Ideal^sort ofstagefor^ Pina-
1 Strong ringleader and ring
smashed (6) .

. • Give a subject a title,

4 Country having a well-known _ ^ . .

union leader (67 7 Bight at the back, yet wan-
8 Television power line? (7) M ting thelion’a share

®

5 Essay 1 can turn in at Oxford M Grasp_ idea incorrectly -and
or Cambridge <7) battle

i5® ,
'

11 A novel religious sect QO) 1* Got back my umbrella as
12 Brook the poet lacks direc- good as new (B>

tion (4) 15 Soccer war erupts and it’s a1

13 More than one spoke—the ftightenii^ thing ®)
artist. Diana and I® JJ P“ES wSWJ?4* -

14 Hands over and dies (8JB> J*
I*6*®*1 blte? F® - - . ,

18 A ship in which sherry may a
P®®***®

8
. ® £j®°® 9°®***

be served (8) lacks point (5)

18 r.ito. a receiver of certain 22 Dispatched to the interior?

property® ®
20 But square cuts may be seen

21 Sums up the scrambled egg Solntiae to P&ade Mb. 6425
as great (10)

23 A different drivercompleted
the journey (7)

44 Secret serviceman (7).

25 Discontinuation of issued
order (©

2f Directions to a Among gar-

den in the country (6)

DOWN
1 Come to a similar conclusion

‘ <5>

2 Is surrounded in bread-
crumbs and cooked (7)

3 Job's place (9)
*

CROSSWORD
As the result ofa printing fault the clue to 39 down in Saturday’s
puzzle was either or unreadable- It read as follows:

Rebellious Scotsman* externally neat (7).

Sotnttoate Pmode Mb. 6425
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Drought forces Brazil

to import coffee
BY ANDREW GOWERS

BRAZIL, the world's largest
producer of coffee, announced
yesterday that it would be
forced to import large quantities

in order to satisfy rampant
domestic demand. This follows

last year's drought which has
cut the 2966 crop by almost two-

thirds, to ILZm hags.

Mr Paulo Gradano, president

of the Brazilian Coffee Institute,

said the country would Import a
TnnTiwinm of ljjm b8g5 (of 60
kilograms each) from next

month. Mr Jose Hugo Casteto
Branco, the Trade and Industry
Minister, said Brazil had not
decided what quantities it would
need. He added that Brazilian

crops would return to normal
in the coffee year which starts

in October 2987.

Both men were in London for

the start of an International

Coffee Organisation council

meeting, which is supposed to

discuss the allocation of market
shares between exporters.

Traders and analysts said

Brazil is likely to import low-

S
ualjty robusta or arabica varie-

es—-some of it for processing

into soluble coffee—in order to

leave the maximum quantities

of high-quality mild coffees tor

export There were reports that

at least one ship had already

been chartered in order to take
coffee from Europe to Brazil.

The London robusta coffee

res market, however, showed
futures market, however,
showed little reaction to the
news, steadying at midday
dropping to close £1650 down
on the day at £2,377.50 per
tonne.

Traders explained the mar-

ket’s indifferences by the fact

that coffee roasters in Europe
and the US are still sitting on
large stocks which htey bought

in a previous rally at the turn
of the year, and many other
market users are already well-

hedged.
Many observers expect

another rally to occur when
the news sinks tat “The bail

is on the field. It Just needs
somebody to kick it,” said Mr
Tim Lewin, of Holliday Cutler
Bath, who described the
Brazilian statement as " the
most bullish news of the year
after the crop shortfall.”

This would not be the first

time that Brazil has imported
coffee. It is also believed to
have resorted to the world
market when its crops were
decimated by frost in the mid-
1970s.

Green

punt

devaluation

approved

LONDON
MARKETS

INDICES
REUTERS

US MARKETS

By Tim Dickson hi Bnwb

EEC Farm ministers lest night

approved a European Commis-
sion proposal to devalue

Ireland’s green punt — the

exchange rate tor farm support
prices—by 6 per cent for dairy
and animal pTOdUCtS and 3 per

cent for cereals.

The decision was taken in

Spite of strong reservations by

France and Britain, which both
abstained from voting.

LMEmaylaunchmore $ contracts
BY ANDREW GOWERS

ALUMINIUM may be only the
first of several London Metal
Exchange commodities to be
traded in dollars if the market
authorities decide to launch a
contract in the US currency to
supplement their «*ist>ng sterl-

ing-denominated vehicle.

Mr Michael Brown, lmb
chief executive, said at the
weekend that a dollar alumi-
nium contract might be trading
by March 1987 and could be
followed lp a nickel contract
and possibly a zinc contract in
dollars. Both metals, like
aluminium, are traded interna-
tionally in dollars.

Copper, however, which is

still tiie exchange’s flagship

contract, will stay in sterling for
the foreseeable future, since
producers and consumers still

seem to prefer it that way. Hr
Brown said.
The «rhntig» announced last

week, after sustained pressure
from industrial users of the
market; that it was considering
the new aluminium contract
This would trade beside the
existing contract and metal
would be deliverable in several
nonrEuronean warehouses—an-
other innovation. In spite of
assurances to the contrary, it is

widely believed that the dollar

made within a matter of weeks.
Much concerning the LME's

future still depends, however, on
the outcome of a continuing
controversy between the
exchange and its would-be
regulator, the Securities and
Investments Board.
The board, which Is being set

UP by the Government as watch-*

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
WAREHOUSE STOCKS

(Changes during week ending
last Friday)

(tenaea)
Aluminium -2£ZS to 127,796
Copper + 459 to 162,975
Lead —2,050 to 40,325
Nickel - 2S8 to 7,896
Till -1,035 to 46*90
Zinc +2*00 to 28*25

(ounces)
Silver -424*0 at 25*22,069

contract would quite swiftly
supplant dealings in sterling-supplant dealings in sterling-
A decision in principle on the

aluminium contract -could be

dog for the securities and
futures markets, is pressing the
LME to make sweeping changes
to its trading systems to meet
the requirements of investor
protection legislation currently
before Parliament.
The exchange has agreed to

introduce a central clearing-
house to guarantee transactions,
and replace its current system
of dealing directly between
principals.. But ft still resists

a number of other proposed
changes on the grounds that
they would make it a much less

attractive market to the indus-
trial users who provide the bulk
of its business. It fears that it

is being forced to make itself

much more like a conventional
futures market like New York’s
Commodity Exchange (Coiner)— which itself has contracts in

copper and aluminium.

Mr Brown would not comment
on the isue at the weekend
beyond confirming that a
number of points remain to be
resolved.

There are indications, how-
ever, that the Bank of England
is now preparing to intervene
directly in the argument, follow-
ing representations from the
LME. Bank officials are thought
to favour a compromise solution
which would meet some of the
exchange's concerns about the
effects of proposed changes on
its trade users, but would pro-
vide protection separately for
investor users.
Business is imimnalTy

depressed on the exchange at
present as a result of the after-
effects of the tin crisis. But in
normal times, it is estimated
that industrial users of the
market account for 60 per cent
of dealings or more, while
speculators represent up to 40
per cent. , ..

Gold price rally ‘unsustainable’
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

RECENT gold price increases,
which have coincided with the
run-up to Johannesburg's Cen-
tenary Gold Conference this

week, appear unsustainable on
fundamental demand and supply
considerations, according to Mr
George Milling-Stanley, the
author of Consilidated Gold
Fields’ “ Gold 1988."

In a keynote address to the
Johannesburg conference yester-
day, Hr Milling-Stanley said
the recent flood of sales by mid-
and far-Eastern hoarders since
gold moved through the $380
an ounce level is indicative of
the metal's price instability.

The world, led by eastern
countries, is dishoarding about
25 tonnes of gold each week,
physical demand has dried up
in most eastern countries except
Japan, where purchases for th
commemorativ Hirohito coin
mining accounted for 200 tonnes
of the 350 tonnes imported in
the first half of this year, but
once those purchases are com-
plete, Japanese demand will

revert to more normal levels
and remove the principal cur-
rent prop from the gold market.
Mr Milling-Stanley believes

that lower oH prices will oblige
the Soviet Union to increase its

sales to the west significantly
this year from last year’s 210
tonnes. He adds that Russia will
he followed in this by China,
which is suffering foreign ex-
change problems. Net Commu-
nist block sales to the west
could weH revert to more nor-
mal annual levels of about 200
tonnes next year, Mr Milling-
Stanley believes, but this supply
drop is likely to be off-set Iff
increases in new mine produc-
tion from Sooth Africa, Canada,
Australia and the west's four
principal gold producing
nations.
By 1990, the west’s mines will

be producing about 1,400 tonnes
of gold each year against last

year’s estimated 1*13 tonnes.
That indicates a total primary
and secondary supply of about
1,700 tonnes against 1*88 tonnes

In 1985.
With Japanese demand revert-

ing to more normal levels, Mr
Milling-Stanley believes that any
improvement in near-term
demand will have to come from
western hoarders as carat jewel-
lery manufacture and industrial
usage are absorbing compara-
tively steady amounts of gold.
Western hoarders are gradually
returning to the physical market
as stock markets show signs of
topping out and as interest rate
declines reduce the opportunity
cost of holding gold. However,
while western attitudes towards
gold are changing so are those
of eastern hoarders. Dishoard-
ing by eastern holders is likely

to offset western purchases in
the net demand side
• The Hong Kong Government
said it will issue a gold coin
to commemorate the visit of
Queen Elizabeth nest month. It

i

said 32,000 coins, including
12,000 proof versions, will be
minted, each with a face value
of HK$1,000.

abstained from voting.

The move means a boost for

Irish farm prices and will pro-

vide welcome relief for Irish

fanners who have been suffering

this year from depressed income
and (more recently) from the

.

consequences of a very wet
summer.

Yesterday’s decision follows
ingt month’s devaluation of the

Irish punt within the European
Monetary System by 8 per cent
a development designed to ease

pressure on the country's

exporters caused by the slide in

the value of sterling and the

dollar. Without a corresponding
devaluation of the green cur-

rency, however, this realignment
put Irish farmers at a disadvant-

age with the result that the Irish

Government quickly applied to

the Commission for an altera-

tion in the green punt rate.

While the Commission proposal

falls short of his request for

tiie maximum 8.7 per cent
devaluation, Mr Austin Deasy,

the Irish Farm Minister, last

night welcomed its adoption by
ministers as "a generous
gesture."
Britain and France were

apparently unhappy about modi-
fying the green currency system,

at this stage; rates are normally

fixed once a year during the
farm price negotiations.

Britain Is additionally worried
about the greater possibilities

for cross border smuggling
between Northern Ireland and
the Republic of Ireland, while
France voiced concern about the

increased competitiveness of

Irish beef exports to France.

The Commissions, however,
emphasised it had agreed to the
Irish punt devaluation in view
of the exceptional hardship
being suffered by the country's

farmers.
Contrary to some expectations,

neither the French nor the Bri-

tish are understood to have
asked for a depreciation of their

own green currencies a
potentially much more costly

exercise for the EEC* '

Farm ministers, however,
were unable to agree Commis-
sion plans to modify the system
of Monetary Compensatory
Amounts forthe egg and poultry

sector. MCAs are a complicated
system of import subsidies and
export taxes designed to
counteract the effect on cross

border European farm trade of
currency movements. In spite of
objections from Luxembourg,
Denmark, Holland and Belgium,
ministers agreed to postpone a
decision until their next meet-
ing and to continue the present
"roll over" arrangements for
another month.

GOLD bullion prices woe
under pressure yesterday fa
relatively quiet trading, dos-
ing at $412*0 per twee,
down 32.75 on the day.
Dealers said general selling

Sid tang liquidation offset

initial bullish sentimenf, and
the recovery of stock markets
la London and New York
after last Thursday's collapse

also undermined prices.

Platinum followed gold down,
and was fixed at 2565 an
ounce In the afternoon, down
$17*0 on the day. On the
London Metal Exchange, cash
nickel prices fell £36 a tonne
on the day under the influ-

ence of chart selling to £2^99
tier tonne. On the London
Commodity Exchange, sugar
future — in which trading
has been lacklustre for same
weeks — fell further, de-
pressed by news that India la

naBhely to buy sugar in the
year beginning next month,
because It has reached self-

snfidency.
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.
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sur-s+or Month

ALUMINIUM

A GENERALLY quiet

trading session toOowed a
particularly hectic week, re-

ports Heiaold. The jaectous

metals which started the day

on a weak note soon fennd

good support and the uncer-

tainly of the stock market

was reflected as gold dosed
on the high of its daily range-

The soft commodities saw
little notable activity as

coffee continued to be stock

in a narrow trading range toe

to a lade of Crash news- Tbc
cocoa market eased on the

day aa It ran into resistance

on its upward course. Sugar,

which has seen particularly

little activity of late, *mne
under seizing pressure brt

managed to make up most of

the losses to dose only mar-

ginally Iowan
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NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40,000 ft. atita/B>

Close High U"
8apt 63.26 — —
Oct 63-46 — —

SUGAR WORLD ” « "

112.000 lb, ewrta/H* -

Glow Woh toj»

Oct 550 6.37 5.06 SJ6w cm GJS 6.70 6987_r c 7B KJS 6.70

Utarcb 650 8JS SOS 8.M
u-v fJD 6.57 122 6.58

jf& SS 6-73 846 S.£
Oct 652 6.96 6.71 6JZ

Dae SMS BMO 83.70
Jan 6456 — „

—
March 66.16 6456 64JJS.

May 5450 6456 6*35
July 66.66 — —
Sept 6646 — —
Dee 6646 — —

CHICAGO
UVE Cattle eoooo iba, csnte/lb

tfiflh Lew

Jnoffldel +oi
JteesCp-mJ —

£ per tonne

Goaonut

(

Palm Mai

61.67 61-SO *0 62 60*7
67.52 57.60 68-M 57.25

cash ess-e
Smooth 1797-8

Copra (PhU) SIMS
Soyabean (LLaj 5159

Bartfty FuUtov.
j

Wheat PutNov. £107.:
Wo. 8 Hard WflrrtJ *

OTHERS

-0.Wie306.80
eisano

-056 2106.90
*

COCOA 10 townee. g/tanga

5m Hfeh Low Prow

Sap* 2100 2121 2121 2166
Dec 2169 2160 2167 2196
March 2206 2223 2202 2239

Mey *g* m zm
Sept 2272 an 22S0 2306

67.06 57.15 S6J7 57.00

67.76 67.75 57.16 67.47

5705 57.10 MJO 66.52

66.76 65.76 65.20 56.50

COPPER
lUnoffWII+or

GradeA eloae — HlglUtow

Cash
3 months

Official closing (am): Cash 906.54

I Unquoted, t Par 75-lb ink. e cents
• pound. xOa *. Cotton outlook,

y Nov. z Sept-Oct. w Oct-No*.

COPPER 25500 to cents/lb

Close High Low
Sept 80.76 00.76 SOM
Oot 6050 — —
NOV 61.70 — —
Deo 61-36 61.45 60.66
Jan 61-50 — —
Man* 61.76 61-86 61JO
Why 62.10 SIM SIM
July earn sajao ezao
Sept 82.70 6250 6240

LIVE HOGS 30,000 1b*. «

Close High
Oc 68.76 50.97

Dec 58-10 66J5
Feb 66.17 56.46

April 49.70 49.80

June 51 51.00
Jtdy 60.40 BOM
Aug 48.00 49.00
Oct 4446 46.20

45JO 45.40

(9184.51: three months SZ7-25 (936-6.

60); settsmem 909 (918.5). Hnal Kerb COTTON 80500 tba. eenta/R>

Close: 832525.
COCOA

Official dosing (sm): Ceati 682-3
(691-2): three months 90W5 (911-3):
settlement 663 (892), US Producer
prices 63/67 cents par pound. ' Total
turnover: 187GO (Dimes.

Futures had a ratter dull day and
closed quietly near the Iowa. With
bath producers and consumers con-
ttnolng withdrawn only vary light
second-hand physical lntaraat was
noted, raporta GUI and Dittos.

does matt Lew Prav Sept
Oct 41-30 41.80 41.06 41.10 Dec

41.74 42.05 -4156 4156
PORK

liaraii 4256
43.15

42.65
4350

42.10
4256

42.18
4250

July 4351 4350 4352 43.

W

Feb
Oot 44.0E 4456 4456 4453 fOsictt
Du 4656 -4656 4656 46.10 May

IpacTC
5,000 be min. canta/S6 lb bushel

Oou High Low Prav

Sept 153J 153J 161.6 1530
Dae 161.4 162.0 161.0 162.2

Man* 173UI 173JJ 1724 T»«
May 180.2 160.4 180.0 161.0

Zdy WSJ 183.8 183.0 164.0

Sept 183.0 164.6 183.0 184.4

Dec 187j4 189A 187.0 160-0

PORK BELUE3 38.000 lbs. canta/Jb

does High
77JZ nJOO

76-67 78.60
74*6 76.05
72.70 72.70

Lew Prav
76.46 78.05
75.96 77-25
75.20 76-ZI
73*0 74X1
71.80 72.40

SOYABEANS
SJOO bu rain, cants/60 ft bushel

~ Clew Hloh Lear Prav
Sept 477.2 479.0 475.4 480.4
Nov 4734 474.6 472^ 478.4
Jan 48T.6 483^ 481.0 484.6
March 490.4 462.0 430.0 4S2.B
May 496.4 498.4 496.0 600.0
Jtdy 48CL0 501.4 439.0 502-2

' 487.4 600.0 497.4 600.4

India gives tea

expats taxboost
By P. C Mahanti in Caffcuttn

INDIA has just announced
Important tax concessions on
tea exports in order to make its

sales more competitive, especi-

ally against African producers.

Exports of loose and blended
tea will benefit from a RsO*
per kilo rebate, while packet
tea exports will receive an addi-
tional refund covering the
export duty.

A buffeting from harvest weather
oSSno- 64HuUw«e SmMffls)
HSssts m.ss

sbcTi-ooverinq.
prvasure especial
poaltton, reports

(B67S.1BS)

LAST SATURDAY’S rain
caught us with about six hours
combining to do. This was
mainly oats which had not yet
ripened sufficiently for easy
threshing, although with the
season running so late it was
essential to get the grain in
the bora. Lade of ripeness has
been a problem all through this

harvest. But with the days
getting shorter It is more than
my patience can stand to wait
until the grain can be harvested
without drying.

For safe storage a grain
moisture content of about 16
per cent or rather less is essen-
tial. When the combines
started, moisture of the
incoming grain was between 21
per cent and 24 pet cent which
meant that drying temperature
bad to be kept up and the
speed of the drier reduced to
cope with removing this
quantity of moisture.

This is not so difficult to
do with teed grain. But for
seed, milling wheat and malting
barley the heat has to be kept
down to a safe leveL Heat
damages the germination of
grain and excessive heat will
kill it altogether making it

useless for malting purposes.
Malting barley has been a go.*!
trade, and I harvested some
before I realised that it would
be commanding a premium.
Faced with a bad weather fore-
cast and a build up of damp
grain in the dryer, I pushed up
tile temperature and in doing
so made sure that I missed the
premium on about 150 tonnes of
barley—no small matter in
those hard times.

FARMER’S *
VIEWPOINT
By John CbORingtsa

The fault was mine entirely.
First of all I misread the
market. No-one seemed to
have heard about the drought
which had not only reduced the
crop in the Iberian Peninsula
but had affected most of
Western Europe as welL

1 then believed that the
results of the laboratory tests

would- make thic particular
variety—Aten*—unfit for malt-
ing, and that even if well har-
vested, the premium would have
ben negligible. But I was wrong
and I am paying the price for
failing to do enough research.

To be fair, though, almost
everyone seemed to be in the
same boat until about a month
ago. A considerable amount of
grain was traded forward at
much lower prices than those at
which the market eventually
opened. Because of the lateness

of the season, supplies were
unavailable for shipment and
merchants were forced to cover.

Not being a gambler, I did not
sen forward, my rule in life

being never to sell what I

haven't got in the barn. How-
ever, I wii always help a "short”
in trouble.

But with the progress of har-
vest, the underlying problems
are reappearing. The Scottish
malting barley crop is

apparently very good and this
is having a dampening effect
on the trade. There is still a
good export trade, but the costs

of this to the Community bud-
get are horrendous. The barley
export refund has reached £61
per tonne to third countries,
and that for wheat £85, accord-
ing to the Home Grown Cereals
Authority.
Nor must it be forgotten that

there are still 4*m tonnes of
wheat and barley in UK Inter*
vention stores alone. Offers to
Intervention have been
negligible in the UK so far,
mainly because harvest in most
parts is still delayed, but even
with a 24m tonne crop, this
could mean offers of a further
6m tonens at least to that
destination.

This is a worrying factor.
The latest rules tor intervention
make it both expensive and
more difficult and could mean
flooding the home market with a
lot of substandard grain,
particularly wheat I have
finished my own wheat harvest
and secured it in fairly good
condition, but from now on the
danger of sprouting becomes
more and more acute. The
only saving grace of the cold
weather we are experiencing is
that grain does not sprout easily

in low temperatures.
Wheat, as I had expected,

turned out to be the crop of the
year. Wheat grown in a
standard rotation has done best
with a yield of just over three
tonnes an acre with the second
and third wheats about half a
tonne leas. Quality is now
determined by laboratory and
not, as in my young days, by
the miller cheating a mouthful
and deciding the rate of flour
extraction on that. The Chewing
could assess the glutoa content
and the protein was determined
by the strength, as he used to
put it. A strong wheat was
almost transparent to the eye.

There could well be some-
thing in this theory- I grow a
variety called Huntsman, which
is considered a feed wheat One
field of this was very badly
affected by the frost and I
almost decided to plough it op.
When we harvested, the result
was a strong, almost transparent
grain. This, I said to the young
lady is the laboratory, is the
highest protein wheat I have
grown, about 11 per cent

I was right of course, as the
lab confirmed. But when it

comes to making someone pay a
premium for It, the name of the
variety may hinder it
Ab a final, but subjective,

assessment of the harvest I
would think that provided the
weather holds good the turn-
out could be around 24m
tonnes. This, at present prices,

would do nothing to make
farmers reduce their planting
tor next year, nor will there
be any easing of the strain on
the Community Budget

SOLD AND PLATINUM COEK8

Kf'sVlML. 641*416

YMtsfday'a (+ or
[

jdfck. PRODUCTS—North Wsrt Europe
Prompt dsuvery off <6 par tonpa)

BARLEY PrerrUUfO gaaoHm—
j

284-190 1—1
. _ OssOU. 116-117 Ua^ Heavy Tirol oil—_ 73-76 U-5

°**
! naphtha J 130-181 1+1

Yeafrdy**^_

OlQiQ oloee

__ a per noons
Oct 6-117
DSC, Jl*W-IM.O; TZ7-B-JS

<4878-8801
(£147-1475*)

U Kn*B—• Si 10*j-llll* C674V7&1*)

tflaptoliSftf 6484i«-427ii tSseij-SBBl,)
AnoaH— 8481-488 (£884-8871*)

sLvitsoff- m**

SILVER
SIhwr was ffasd 2JBo aa ousca

lower for soot delivery la the London
bullion merfcet yoatsrday at 389-9p-
US ostit equivalent* of the flxlng levels
wen: spot 580c, ap 2Me; throe-month
586-3c, up 2.4c; six-month 687.1e. up
2.85c; and 12-month 613.7c, up 246.
The maul opened et 39E*396>aO (687-
689e> sod closed at 389-3W4p (677-
579c).

SILVER Bunion )+ orj LUX M-ot
per Fixing — am. J —

troy os Pries I UrtoffloTI

J3S9.dOp

J406.75p
*42B.6Sp

387p f~T
ssexspU8.6

UffE—Turnover. 7 (38) lots of 11X001

Sept- 108.70 -071 106.15. -080
Nov— 107.16 —OXG 107.60 -O.KJJm_ 208.88 -0.40 110.60 —O.W
Mar— 11X56 —0.58 118.90 _0.1I
May- 116JBQ -a50 114487 -0.16
July... 117*0 -OJO — —
LONDON MWPRgE US dark

northern spring no 1 IS per. cent Oct
97.78. Nov 100.00. US no 2 eoft rod
winter Oct 86.76, Nov SB.26. French
11V12 per cent Sept 128.00. Ensllsb
lead fob Sept 111.00, Oct/Dec 1 1 2.26,
Jan/Mer 116.75, April/Juna 119.QO
»»lterm. Miff US no 3 yelkne/Frencb
transhipment oast coast Sept 153.00.
Bariay: English feed fob Oct 112-50.
Oct/Dec 14X0; Jan/Mer 17*0, April/
June 120.00,

Business done—Wheat: Sojk 108.10-

5.70. Nov 107*0-7.10, Jen 110*0-9*5,
Mitch 112-50-2JS, Mey 115.20, July
untrodsd. Sclea: 290 lots of 100
tonnes. Barter Sept 10R3O, Nov
107.90, Jan 110.76 March 113.KKJ.0a
May 114JB. SalSK 29 lot* of 100
tonnes.
HOCA—Locational ex-farm spot

Price*. Feed barter Eastern 103.70,

E Mhte 106*0. N Eett 10*50, Scotiirid
103.20. The UK monetary coefficient
for the week beginning Monday
September 22 (baaed.on'KOCA calcs-
(attena using 4 days’ exchange rotas)

is expected to remain unchanged.

Petroleum Argus estimates.

uec.— MUja-iaa.o; 127JMS
Mar-- W0.4-140J,
May 145J-146.0 147,0-1*1
Aug ttljMU.g. U6*i__
orf Wj4-16<' 1575-167
Pep jl665-J6M| 1115-166

I

I 187.B-lS4.fl
I WSJMSM
I 141.6-MU8

I —
I —GAS OIL FUTURES

5*

I V^dnya (+ or (
Businoaa

Oloae —
|

Done

Mar.
Apr

lli«0 -OM U756-WJM
134.00 —-7JI 1B1M&M
12B.M -7^0 liSJtSMM
13BJSO -4.76 inja
158.00 —7M lUja
118-60 —7*4 —
18858 —0.76 —

Turnover: 2533 (4.179) baa of
100 tonnes.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS—Closing prices (buyers):

Spot 63.00p (0250p); Oat 625Dp
(SZjOOp): Nov S250p (62X0p). Tbs
Kusle Lumpur It* price (Malaysian
eenta per kilo): RSS No 1 221 JO (223.0)

Salas: 1562 (1565) Iota of 5o
lonnfia.

»iW^"«w sugar
612750 (£8650), up $*.00 (up Q.00)

dathrerr"
8

' S^W^tor-October

Tale 8 Lyle delivery pries for gnou-
*ugar was £18750

(£18650) a tonne for export.

bitematianal Sugar Agreement—(US

bMn parts.) Prices tor September 12

SSTSS)
4" 15^"y avar^*

: —(FPr per tonne): Oot lisa/
S?S.I!Srta03. March 12K/1226.

iSBvilffi
412*’ A"fl 127tV,a86' «**

Kr:

FREIGHT FUTURES

Tb/ae month*’ high 39flp, low 996b,
fine! kart 3M9p. POTATOES

eenta per kilo): RSS No 1 2215 (2235)
and SMR 20 1905 (197.0).

FUTURES—Index 012. Oot 6KV614,
Oct/Dec 812*016. Jtn/March 623-628,
Aprtl/June 836838. Jidy/Sept 837-640.

Trade was quint but than was amors optimletic aentimant as more
shown h, Pacificgmjn and coal rautw, raporta Oarkaon

MEAT
|

UVE CATTLE
|

fY/dey’A +«•
Month dou

Sept— 9650 _
Oflt-— 9750 —
NM 99.00
Fab 100.00

U0.B0

Apr 100,00

UVE PHIS

The marfcet bad a brief £1-90 dip
on the opening before quickly nooro-
fng, breaking chartist salting react-
ance around £166. end following
through to rogiater gains of over £11

by the ckm, raporta Colay and Harper,

I
doea |HlBh>u>wt Prav.

Dry Oargo

* t,
m

' ‘ ^

hf: t

.V- > i

,v >i
j

1

96.60 —
9950 —

£ partonne

Nov 11850 110.10 1U59-10L80
F*b 19550 186.00 _ -
Apr 173.70 16950 17356-18)50
N&V 18950 18050 injKLUUO
Nov-- 86.00 8650 -

Cattle aaiat: 0(0} lets of 6.000 kg.
Pigs sales: 0 (0) Iota el 3550 kg.
MEAT COMMISSION—Araroga fat-

stock prices at roprasantattve aurieaa.

Sales: 1582 (B0B) lots of 40 tonne*.

OB ' Cattle SLS7p per Its ha (—0.76).
GO—Sheep 13751p per kg oat dew
(-9-52). GB-Vtaa 80.77p per kg tw
(+053),

Plicae for forward Brent eroded
amsdBy through the day In moderate
volume of trade. October WTI opened
38c down an tenses and teat e further

Reasonable demand wia seta at tba
London tea auction, writere 28.730
package*, including 1500 effthom,
were on cffir, reports the Tea Broken'
Association. Assam* sold readily, hut
prices ware irregular with quality.
Africans cams In for fair competition
but the majority (oat Up par kilo,
apart (ram bast fiquory pekoe duets
which remained strong. - Central
Africans wars weH supported through-
out at firm is dearer rates, Ceytana
mat ationg demand and prices
generally advanced. Offshare teas
tended sesier. In tha offshore section
Prices far the brighter daacripOona
ware unchanged but plainer aorta
atractsd Potted enquiries and proved
baroy study. Quotation*: quality

2W XT!? •sSi
medium 122p a kg. (11*P),

25* Sf1*796 788/790

firtt
n2£* 788J79SApnl 841 I84B 840 ssajsirt

Oat; SKhfllS
760 WOrtBO

out, 6BO/BS0 ^
6301880 — tooSeo

x- ^ = sBn. 7S1.8 _ ""7*“

'it
.

r

Tumow. 187 (44).

J f3**** lHlghlLoun Prav.
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Turnover; 16 (8)
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CURRENCIES

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates settle down
INTEREST RATES were a little

lower in London yesterday after
last week’s sharp fluctuations In
currency markets- Expectations
of faster US economic growth
receded although tills did not
alter the prospeet of lower UK
rates which for the short term
remained remote.
Three-month interbank money

was quoted at 9ft-8ft per cent
compared with 9ftlOA per cent
Overnight money became a little

more expensive during the after-

noon after the authorities had
increased the forecast shortage
by £2S0m from the start Money
started at per cent and
eased to 81 per cent at one point
before finishing at 12 per cent.
The Bank of England forecast

a shortage of around £360m with
factors affecting the market
including maturing assistance

and a take up of Treasury bills

together draining £95Tm. These
were partly offset by Exchequer
transactions which added £13fim
and a fall in the note circulation

of fsaiwi. in addition banks,
brought forward balances £140m
above target

clearing bi
lending rate U per

atuee May 32

The forecast was revised to a
Shortage of around £400m and
the Bank gave assistance in the
morning at £304m through out-
right purchases of gsom : of
eligible bank bills in band 8 at
91 per cent and in band 4 £Khn
of local authority MUs and

NEW YORK RATES
(IsmMim)
Prlmo mta. 7*i
Brafcor loan ntn SV7
Fed funds — V,
Fad funds at bitarvandoa _ S*%

Tr—ry Uls ft Bonds
Oh month 4JO
TWo month — —... was
Hum month - BJO
Six mnndi - BJ55
Om : year mmwhm... CJ3
Two yaar —...„§ja
Thrw yaar MO
Four yaar ' .. UZ
Bn ymr — »•.. TS1
Sewn ymr 744
10 year i-imi^nwwwii. 7*Gt
30 yssr .... ... 7JM

MONEY RATES

I Ouo
'r-nlfl't

)

Month
TWo 1 Three

|
Six

I

Months Months I Months

*S44m at eligible bank Mils all at £S9m in the afternoon. This
at 9ft per cent. comprised purchases of £10m of

The forecast was revised once eligible bank bills in band 2 at
more to a shortage of around 9ft per cent and £49m in band 4
£800m before taking into at 9ft per cent Late assistance

account the. early help and the came to {Ifithn, making a total of
TUnlr pm MIHimri assistance

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
{11.00 ajn. Mpumbw 15) Btx smmhs US doBsm
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LONDON MONEY RATES
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Account Dealing Dales
Option

•first Declare- Last *»«««
Dealings tkms Dealings Day
S«pt 1 Sept 11 Sept 12 Sept 22
Sept 15 Sept 25 Sept 28 Oct 6

n Oct 9 Oft 10 Oct 20
“ " (taw-time " d

ptaea from MO os two
Mftiar.

days

tondon stock exchange

Calmer conditions return to markets

after last week’s traumas
Reassuring comment caused reports of a large line of shares

the tension to ease and morale overhanging Die market, re-

to rebuild b London markets covered 10 at 542p. Midland
after. Die. late traumas of the added 6 at 580p. Hambros
previous week. Given the week* featured merchant banks with

end to reflect on the factors re- a speculative rise of 14 to 2l7p

sponsible for the sodden loss of on revived takeover rumours,

confidence, which activated the mma-am** contributed to the
two-day epidemic of stop-loss j^uy. Royals led the
liquidation on Wall Street, In- ^ Composites with a re*
vestors decided that they had _ ^ 8 it8S2p, while Legal
been over-stressed and the weak- ^ CeeBnj advanced 8 to 283p

overdone. ahead of tomorrow’s interim re-
The early scenes in share and nniftWg Life issues. Equity

bond markets were tense because ^ continued to reflet bid
London was the first interna- 5Decliiation with a rise of 10 at
Clonal centre to resume business 9770
after the much-publicised US ' ... ^ flr_»
events. Tokyo markets were nm*
closed tor a national holidays- dealing in European Home
Respect for the Aged Day. Equity Preducte, toe company f^ed

traders were naturally edgy/hav- 10 market Singer ***

tag acquired more than enough ^chinra in E^op«, ^arted «

coiijwr anri i»n> below the offer price of lc
stock during the sell-off, and were below the offer price

refer* irtaa barer, ea. lor-
.w%r* #«ch eud per cent of the issue left with

miHinderwritervopeaed ,t?=«SSS KM. 143*’*1*-

to the more speculative issues .

soon progressed. Demand was BeDwven, a rising market of

rarely heavy and most tastitu- late on suggestions tbat Sompor-
tional

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Opening
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H
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13017
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30302
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2650
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25095
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33SJO
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10 ajn.
1284.4

11 ajn.
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1288.9
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3 p.m.
12913
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pot on 20 to 990p; the latter’s

interim results are expected on

HgahE-Sf»»»«:
consensus that calmer conditions share, moved np 3 more to 72p. Wnnhwirtle rallv

met * re”rai® buying aim

would return to the US market. Elsewhere in Breweries, W OOiWUitJS raisj-

This optimism was not mis* Guinness gained B to 333p, after j^snUng stores staged a useful
placed tor the Dow Jones index 3S5p, following Press comment recovery with sentiment helped fttitoreTa’eBta'of 17*at
recovered from the opening yes- and Boddtagtnu firmed S to 140p by the good UK retail rites pdrtedSnJc
terday, although it faltered later ahead of Thursday's interim figures for August. Woolworth JJHLJjSf ao iSdii atSn!
in the session. results. l£l the rallTwith a gain of 26 SSSSS' fiJSSTs^o »S
For the first day of a new Leading Buildings gave a at 680p ahead of tomorrow s fniioww ^ interim figures,

trading Account, volume was steadier perforznance. Blue Circle interim figures. Burton put on ,^7* sta^d >- '

on reports 6 at 304p as did Dixons at 374p.
*

andSHte? Elsewhere, ComWued English S£*"2&+S 272^
gained a penny to 12Qp for the rose 8 afresh to 248p on renewed

Trustee Savings Bank flotation, same reason. Tarmac improved support ahead of the interim re- nmiment «
The LRm share hsne is opm 8 to 488p and Rugby Porttand rolls afceduled for Septonber JSWSSIiBrwSSStod a
for public subscription until Cemest picked up 5 at IflOp. 25 and the recently-finn Atexon SL rf w to I8tad InlWto
Seotemher 2S, or 1030 am on Barrett feselnpaisfe hardened advanced 9 more to I04p follow- VSL re^-tin <? faTidimi s

ember 24 If applications are a couple of pence to 146p; the tag an investment recommend*- Santa. HmonEnBlneeSm tm-
ed at the receiving banks, annual results are expected tton, T. and S. Stores put on 5to*The FT indices reached the best shortly. John Mowlam revived 10 to 250p in rmly to the shandy a to mg--

rtJiatf,profits. ^Specula- npport ufted Bebcock 8levels shortly before 3.00 pm with, a rise of 8 at 412p, while higher flrst-1

230p and

to
when the FT-SE 100 Share was recently dull Costata improved tire buying lifted Bamqpdoa 174Xw while favourable week-
standing 2L8 up; It later eased a few pence to 828p xd. Homecarc 10 to 9C^>, after lOOp, «nd Frees
to close a net 19.7 higher at

- - ” - - - -
1,6283. The FT Ordinary share
index rebounded 18.7 to L2893.
Emotions cooled in the Gilt-

edged sector as the exchange
rate moved higher and period
rates for credit went below the
current 10 per cent level of bank
base rates. Dealers did quote
prices a shade lower at the outset
but the losses were soon re-
gained. Turnover contracted
sharply from last Friday’s level
and only In toe late-morning
trade was demand sufficient to
raise prices. Afternoon dealings
were especially quiet but toe
firmer trend held and selected
longer-dated Gilts settled with
gains extending to }.

Secondary issues
bright feature in
which

and Share Drug toe same amount further demand for Aaron
at S30p. BcntoOs immwved 8 whUA put 00 3 more to flflp.

as- did W. H. Smith A
Foodfl n6eful hBaamy

Shoe and Leather
featured Garmur Booth which
advanced strongly throughout
the session to dose 26 higher
at the day’s best of 188n on

Clearers better

advanced strongly to a
best-over 2S0p on City property
development prospects before
dosing a net 28 up at 278p. Press
comment and option business
stimulated Gibbs and Dandy “A"
which put on 6 to 46p, while _
newspaper mention helped speculation about an
Magnet and Southerns firm 4 to bid for toe company. Strang and
lS8p. Georgs Dew, a rising mar- Fisher woe also favoured and
ket last week on takeover speco- 8 to toe good at 148p.
lation, shed 8 to 114p as toe lading Electricals took a turn lighting 'a broker’s seminar,
company confirmed that talks the bttter. Cable and Wire- gained 8 to 3S8p. J. Satasbury

J®* ™SEW vguch maylwjd ^ revived with a gain of 12 hardened 4 to 4l4p, after tt6p,
to an offer, but the hid would at and British Telecom rat and Dee Gorperatien rose 5 to
be in share-exchange form dose 4 to jq2p. Rises of around 28Sp. Elsewhere, United Bt»>

4 were also maxked against GEC,
172p, and Plessey, 178p. The
announcement of a US order in
excess of |Sm coupled with week-
end Press mention, prompted

before settling a shade below
toe best Tate and Iqde, aided
by favourable Press comment,
touched 620p prior to closing a
net 8 up at 618p. Bowntree
HfMMiitffc rallied 7 to 382k? and
Unigate Improved 6 to 298p.
Among Retailers, AfiDA-hfFl
firmed 4 to lfifip, while Argyll,
boosted by Press comment high-

to the current market price with
a partial cash alternative well
below that level.

Chemicals attracted selective
Firmer conditions returned to buying 'interest with' Wardle _ _

the major clearing banks on the Storeys' rising 8 to 363p . and fresh demand for Stone Inter*

first day of. tftc pew Account. Brent firming 4 to 151p. Hhrfcsan national which closed 9 dearer
Investors, spurred by toe pros- International moved up 7 to 392p at 178p. PE IutornaiioBal, in
pact of a successful TSB fiota* and Torkshlre Improved 3 to contrast; dipped 14 to 176p fol-

tlon, reappeared and helped 134p. Horace Cory, interim re* lowing the interim figures, while
Barclays, at 503p, and Uoyds, suits due on Friday, pot on 2 lower half-year profits prompted
at 453p, improve 11 apiece. Nat* to 22p following a newsletter a reaction of 30 to 230p in
West, unsettled last Friday by recommendation, while Croda Meatc. Amstrad were again

eulte attracted support ahead of
tomorrow’s half-timer and added
3 to 244p. Pitch Lovell revived
and dosed 7 better at SNA
while HHladowu hardened B to
308p.

Buyers returned for Chaad
Metropolitan which advanced to
408p prior to dosing 11 higher

i 7 tsat 40Sp, Iadbrafce rose _7 to
352pxd and Tnuthowre Fort* newg

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices an the Joint tmfMOm of tfco Financial Thaos,

the iRstttute of Actaaries and the FacnHy of Maries

EQUITY GROUPS

ft SUB-SECTIONS

FBues fat

CAPITAL 6008SCZ12}.
Building UMoiah (26)

.

CootracUng; CooWWIob CD)

.

Electricab (12J.

OcdranfciCSB).
Itedunlnil Engtaeeriia (60) -
Metals and Metal Fomtes 17).

Motors 06).
Othw MnUto MaKrtah (22)

CONSUMEROMWCU2)
Brewcrt and DbtMlen (22) ...

Food Manrfaetartag (22)

Food Retailing QJ5)

Headthand HtaneMd Products OQ)_
LetenreGSD.

Pt£lfMig& Printing CM).
Packagtag and Paper a«-
Stores (38).

Totil«a7).
Tobaccos (2).

OTHER CROUPS (89).

Ctonteab (20)

OfHceEq
5UA*gand Tranqwrt 03).
Telephone Metworta CD.
him 1 11 mm
INDUSTRIAL SBOUPWO)
on&GatOT).
Mfl SHARE IHOOBMW.
FTNANCIAL CROUP (U7).

Insurance (Ule) (9)

-

teunnce (Coowostie) (7)

.

Insurance (Broken) (9)~~
Merchant Banto 02)
Property («)-
Otter Financial (24).

Investment Trusts ODD

.

MtatagFinaneeCD.
Ororseas Traders Q4).

ALLdHMHE Inna (734).

FT4CU0SHUEima6.
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Mo » tadta tads bdex Us

No. Ctaage (HnJ (ACT*
29%)

OM) tadtie Nau No. No. Nn

6S9JS -1-15 6.98 372 1*16 1376 68158 69855 78606 5ZL64
SZ2J6 +15 •70 ISt 1*49 1*81 80404 817.99 823.91 549*1
122437 +07 746 379 1757 2947 1221.97 12502* 12S2J0 82338
164100 +17 •39 451 1554 3858 330976 186655 187L23 M5545
14ML98 +25 1850 in 1357 an 10452 1*72.91 MMS 131*28
57979 +04 105ft 456 1250 699 37841 38959 39854 30218
34943 +04 *23 451 1344 707 34833 35752 38506 20451
Z773B +15 952 343 1253 557 27458 28301 28654 173.93
1282.95 +14 756 407 3682 3952 3262J2 129580 132245 94841
93904 +15 779 309 163* 1575 92753 94873 96086 691*1
93441 +15 959 345 1309 1*51 92050 13815 985JS 71044
7017* +15 944 375 13-91 1*58 69455 71244 718*7 49980
1V763* +3.9 AO 245 2259 2857 194001 199444 28U5S 161*36
152177 +20. S56 228 Z14B 1254 1*9972 154636 155943 107*88
90648 +85 779 4M 1689 2458 90177 923.91 905*6 67*77
2*397* +15 747 » 1754 4949 2M6-32 267*52 265*49 2SS9.9S

47043 +05 755 557 1707 954 4M41 48377 48752 362*5
85671 +15 M 253 2102 3158 88756 91059 915.% 78251
54351 +25 948 557 1222 944 59L.9B 5*6*6 54*79 339.75
121741 -04 1359 *25 609 3699 122*91 127149 1267*4 75504
77840 +14 *51 All 1442 1654 76081 77952 78*02 MUft
95*96 +05 909 454 1355 27.96 99357 96745 97858 67829
23674 +15 779 *44 1553 741 23646 843.71 2*5*5 19*98
351420 +05 &m *99 3577 3157 150856 33*078 154*94 WI1W
7730* +25 1159 *76 1252 1667 75*28 778.91 78746 90834
107244 +14 652 352 1951 1622 185857 1085J4 110006 •4789,

+15 842 354 1354 1552 89952

+05 1273 674 6250 13(301

+15 A77 5L91 1*39 1906 90248
40749 +15 — *59 — 1*57 60050 61342 61906 47288
47258 +14 18.93 540 753 2357 66157 67207 68*66 47186
472J4 +14 *38 — 1857 8S850 88241 883.97 73028
48249 +07 450 — 155 47851 48036 48940 35383
117*41 +04 858 *39 3348 2*51 1387*7 1192*5 320903 109959
34109 +1.9 M. *05 — 557 33*84 343*4 35101 23*85
757.90 +04 556 340 2253 3271 75171 76940 77305 64*95
345J7 +05 6.95 458 1359 755 34352 352.78 352*8 27758.

78457 +03 _ 2.94 12J0 782J8 ana a* 81953 59201
21852 -05 1249 55ft 953 611 28*44 mu 29701 29952
67435 +15 1154 6*5 1857 2*13 66754 68141 68023 59*51,

+15 *01 — 1742 1 794461 81259|8225S

Index
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Cfcssse
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Low V 9 9 SrtL

9 9 jsl
I+istI 2*3651 16635 2673*126664 123802

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
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Iks
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Frt

Sc*
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UHL
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t* tee

MttfimmnHt
1 5yCftli i

32146 +888 1ZL57 — 7.92

2 5-15yem 137*6 +0*8 136.95 — 950

3 0terl5y«n~- 1*34* +0-22 1*259 — 9.74

4 IrredewTaWcs—

.

158.74 -032 15925 — 8.90

S AH stocks—— 13489 HUD 133.96 — 8.98

tadwritated

6 Syeapi. .. 112.97 +033 11240 — 248

7 Over5 years 31536 +888 11*81 — 253

8 13*96 +085 11*38 283

9 Mortem6Ism ~ +854 084 731

10 Ptirfninra ^**1 -U2 8539 1 040 *66

AVE8JUH CH88S
KBIMPTIM Y1C14> §
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9
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teinu

ritoi DillW4M
Law 5 IffiWS.. 172 BOB 1142
Coppaa IS jm

Mi us
1822UM

Medan 5 i«an 1085 1047 1844
Crons 15 ytars-— 9.97 9L99 1857

S 079 W 3825
Mild Symn. 1846 1836 1*99

Crons 15 jeaw-— 3845 10X7 1842
25 yBi»iw.inu 949 9.91 1841

30 9J3 949 947.
hUoAtakrt Y

33 UMsateS* 5j*i» 341 *% 88
12 taut's rate$% OmSyrk- 381 SSL 84
13 loflafn rate ia% 5yis- 23* 233 U
14 lidteTs rate 3096 OroSjn... 35 SJ4

. Mi.
Ts Pdsft 5 j*ars_

—

3889 3086 tin
36 Lam IS jean 3888 Ifitt 1388
17 25 yros- 3045 I£I46 1154 ,

"5m 3047 1042 1229

NpnMa Mdex 161X6; 10 an 16ZU? UmU224 Mooa 1625* 1pa 2pm USBft 3 tmItaw 330pa 162&4 4pm URSA

T Rai yield. Higta art loan reconL basedataAWte an) coastitaentdapwH arc i»UilndBtoMito|hneLAanrtatofcaB«teMx
bmUabte from tbtPobfcben, the Flandal Times, Bractea Hove. Cannon Strcat, Load»EC4P4BY,pric»15j), typod2%L

hardened a penny to USp. Press
mention lifted USM-qiufed
Noneot Hotels 12 to 1B^?.

Beecham below best
miscellaneous indus-

trials ended the day below best
levels, with Beecham settling
only 6 firmer at 406p^ after

413p. Hansen Trust closed B to
the good at 192p and Boots
finished 4 firmer at 223p. Ghn
improved 10 to BBQp- PUUhj^m
Bros moved up 14 to 452p,
while ReeUtt and Gofanan,
interim results expected tomor-

Turner and Newull’s unwelcome
offer had failed. Jaguar, with
the help of Press etenment and
US influences, moved up 7 to
B13n. after 518p.
Among toe Property leaders,

MEPC moved up 7 to 320p and
Land Securities finned B to
316p. BamnenMO A hardened 5
to 405p and peedey hardened
a penny to 287p. Elsewhere,
Press comment gave a mild
boost to recently-dull Greycoat
which rallied 4 to 234P, while
occasional iiwnami in front <a
today’s half-timer left Brtxton
Estate a penny dearer at 157p,

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
NEW HIGHS (58)

srtcanCANADIANS (4) Amnrtcan Barridt

Itot., Echo Bay Mims. Goldm Scaptra
Baa.. Goliath Gold Mnaa. BUILDINGS
(2) Haiteal Bar. Unllad Caramie Otats.
CHEMICALS (1) Cory (Horaca).
flriTWS (3) Alaxon. Hampdan Horn*-
oara. T 6 S Stoma. ELECTRICALS (1)
Bowthoroa. BIGINEHUNQ (3) AUaa
Comrarting Equlpmant. Booth lnda M
Oowniabraa. FOODS (3) Amtiatraa.
Barker 6 Dobaon. Horn Food Proda.
HOmS (1) Noraoot Hotaia. INDUS*
TRIALS (7/ Bodycot* InU.. Oinkle Haal.
Eaaelta A8. Qratn (t) ft Partnoro,
Hlohgata ft Job, Kenyon Sac*., Myaon,
LEISURE (1) Stanley Laiaum. NEWS*
PAPERS (I) Nears Inti. Spec. Dlv.
PROPERTY (1) Jarmyn Invaat.
TEXTILES m BunaoMXr
(Hugh). Stoddard A_ TRUSTS
Arahlmedae Cap.. English
Warranta. Mid Wynd IntL Inv., St.
David's Inv. Inc., Do. Cap^ Biotech-

lirVRBl.

Mackay

NEW LOWS (44)
BRITISH FUNDS (1) Tree*. 3pc

1901. COMMONWEALTH ft AFRICAN
LOANS (1) ZUnbibwa Ann, LOANS 11)
Nationwkl* 1S/B/87. AMBRICAN8
Mi BankAmarloa, Dorma-lock MadlcaL
Financial Corp. Amarica, First Chicago,
Grayhownd. Lackhaad Corp.. Lowe's.
Transworid Corp. CANADIANS (1) Rto
Algo*. STORES (2) Casket (S.),

Pronis print. BECTRICALS (Z) Stick,

Wayne Kerr. ENGINEERING («| FHa
Indmer, Howdan, TACE. VSEL Consor-
tium. INDUSTRIALS (•) Brammar,
European Ferries. Fogsny, MhchaB
Cons, Shams Ware, Tachnology for

BHainan. LEISURE (4) Madia Tech.
Int., Piccadilly Radio, Trillon, VtawpNn.
PAPBI (S) CPM. JWT. Monotype.
Ogllvy, TMD Advartialng. TRUSTS (B)

Balllia Gifford Tactic London ft Strath-
dyda. Pacific Asaet* Sor. 1 Warrants,
Valus ft Income <P*pc Cnv. Rad. Prf.,

nology Invs., Kallocfc Tat.. Do. Cnv.
Prf„ London ft Assoc. Inv. OILS (1)
Bryson. MINES (17).

GT Manogament. InU. Inv. Tat. Jsrsay.
OILS

" -
inagoowi
(2) Adelaida Pat. Highland

Panfcpta. MINES (1) McBnlsy Itod

Latea.

BASE LENDING RATES
ABNBulk.
Allied Arab BankUd

.

Allied DunbarACo—

%
M
IS

Allied Irish Bank »
AmericanExpressBk— 16
AnuoBank-. U

16

*
Equatorial Ttt Corp. pte-. p
ExeterTnMtTJd 1M
FinancialA Gen. See M

Heaiy Ansbacher.
ANZBnuM ~

Associates _

Banco de Bilbao

FirstNat Pin. Corp U
FirstNat See Ltd U

• BobertFleming ft Co- if
Robert Fraser ft Ptrs 11

BanfcHapoaiim—-
Bank Leonti (UK).
Bank Credit ftComm
BankofCyprnx,
Bank ofIrel:-;id

Bank ofIndia
Bank of Scotland.
Banqne Badge Ltd
Barclays Bank
Benchmark Trust Ltd.
Beneficial TrustLtd~
Berliner BankAG.

36
m HambnwBank- M

Heritable ftGea Treat— u
• Hffl Samuel MS
GHoareACo— 16
TTnmgktmgA Shanghai

, ]§
KnowsteyfcCaLtd WA
T.lnvrfs Rarifc

. IQ
BteVeEtmwUd. M
Mtigbrm ft SimsUd IB
MidlsM Bank, 11

• Morgan GreafeU - u

Brit Bk. ofMML Kant
• Brown Shipley.

AT.Bank Nederland
CanadaFennarant——

.

“ rIM.
Holdings-

• Charterhouse Bank
CitibankN

A

Citibank

MountCredit Corp; Ltd— J§
NationalBk ofKnwait HI
Natinnel Rirohenk— 1|
NationalWestminster—. 1A
Northern J nklitd »
Nonrieh Can. Trnat II

PnntoSuTrattlSZZZl n*
& Raphael ft Sons m
BosborgheGuarantee u
RoyalBank ofSeotiand—. II
Rival TrustCa Canada— M
Standard Chartered.,_ j§
Trustee Savings Bank H
UDT Mortgage Express UIJ
UnitedBankofKnirail^_ II
United Mbrahl Rank u
Weatpac BankingCorp »
VUteawayLauliaw-_ 11%
Yorkshire Bank. it

SpwCsnwWto *7^todepesta5A9%.L.
uswthtOS^ Top Her—£2^00+ at 3 montia’ MtJce 9.72%. AtcaOwtal
fJILOOO+ rwuias dcpoUted. f CaB depositsELMO and over woss.
1 Mortgage base rate, f Deramd depesfl S£2<*. Mortgage U%-

CityMerchants _
Clydesdale Bank __
Comm. Bk. N. East M
CansoUdatedCxeditB___ IQ
Coptinent^Treat n
Se^mwsBiySarBkZZ
taraeanLawrie 21
WT.TVbst 21

Estates anti Agency found sup-

port at 140$ up 20, while London
Securities gamed li to (ft in

reply to the annual results.

A tow firm features emerged
among Textiles. Bsnnatex
jumped 20 to 230$ on hopes of
early takeover developments.
whOe Hugh Mackay gained 7 to

U5p in response to the good
interim results. John Crowther
rose 7 to X76p in anticipation of
today's interim figures and
Coortaolds, at 281$, recovered
nearly all of Friday's fall of l(k

John Haggas hardened a couple
of pence to 143p following the
praliminaiy
Mounting speculation about as

imminent bid from London and
Edinburgh Trust helped XeDock
feature Financial Trusts with a
jump of 25 to U6p; L & E held
steady at Gtfp. Elsewhere, Exco
put os 7 at 240p as did NHC
Investments, at 2S2p.

Oils improve

row, put on 16 to 820p. Else-
where, Fenttand staged a good
revival at 455p xd, up 30.

IMIgety moved up 10 to 298p in
response to toe interim figures
and the confident statement on
toe outlook, but Suter fell 10 to
218p after the half-year results.

Week-end Press mention stimu-
lated interest in British Vita,
14 higher at 368p xd, Waterford,
B up at 124p xd, and C. H.
Bearer, 6 better at 210p. Tuner
and NewaH responded to the
good interim results with a rise

of 6 at 183p and Hyson im-
proved B to 145p for a similar
reason. Speculative interest
revived In Appledore, which
rose 14 to 20Bp. News of toe
land sale enlivened demand for
Metal Closures, 17 higher at
150p xd, after IflOp. WeHcome
came to life wf& a flourish and
closed 18 to toe good at 198p,

The oil sector staged a good
and sustained rally led by BP,
finally 10 better at 666p and
Shell, up 5} to 882p. ex-dlvdend.
BritoO shnrgged off a “ take
profits" advice In the weekend
Press and dosed 8 to the good
at 131p. while Press comment
helped Trlcentrol add 4 at 54p-
Enteiprlse OU were a firm
market and improved 3 to 127p
ahead of the interim results
expected on Friday. LASMO,
scheduled to report half-year
figures on September 23, moved
up 7 to 123p. Strang rumours of
«n imminent takeover bid from

triggered heavy buying
s which advanced 20 to

but Shanui Ware, still reflecting
erim dtn-the passing of toe interim

deed and half-year loss, fell

afresh to 20p before dostag 12
down on the day at 25p. Hesbtir
revived with a rise of 7 at I60p.
while Qiecnlatlve demand left

Bachware 6 to toe good at 44p.
The Leisure sector displayed

several bright features. FaliUae
Beats revived strongly follow-

ing newsletter recommenda-
tion and dosed IB higher at
lBSp, after 198p, while Lee
Intenaatteaial attracted support
in front of tomorrow’s annual
results and rose 11 to 172p. TSI
firmed 5 to 102$ in reply to toe
good interim figures.
CL D. BaamaQ were Ann

among Motors, rising 9 to 294p
in response to the bumper
interim .profits and proposed 100
per cent scrip-issue. Armstrong
Equipment added 8 to . 128p
ahead of tomorrow's preliminary
figures and Locos rallied 8 <at

523p. AB, at 20Bp, retrieved S of
last Friday’s late fall of 26

of IC Gas
48Qp, after 483p. Secondary oils
included a number of Ann
features. Bryson On and Gas
jumped 17 to 79p, double toe
price ruling at toe begtantag of
toe month when Mr D. E
Caspuy and Chartsriiotue
Investment Management injected
£850,000 into toe company In
exchange for 2Jm Bryson shares.
Press comment and Ud rumours
prompted persistent buying of
Petranol, 8 higher at 43p. while
Conroy Petreunm and Natural
Besonrees jumped 10 to lBOp,
with buying stimulated by
optimism over the company's
substantial lead/rinc discovery
in the Irish Republic.
The good recovery by London

equities and initial gains on Wall
Street later In toe sesrion put a
damper on mining
Bullion edged np to $420 as
ounce prior to toe

that

opening in
London—having risen strongly
in toe US late on Friday — but
subsequently fell back to close
a net *2.75 lower at *4125.
Platinum also gave ground and
traded around $568 in the after-
noon.
South African Gold shares

opened on' a firm note, boosted
by US buying on Friday nigfal
and fai™ demand from
Johannesburg, bat turned easier
as widespread profit-taking
accompanied the dectioe - in
bullion and platinum. Business
In the sector was much quieter
than of late. The Gold Mines
index gave up 2.6 to 3122.

Australian mines were high-
lighted by gold, stocks which
continued to. respond to strong
buying fotorebt '^down-under."
Sharply

. higher. At toe outset.

Golds made good progress during
the mottling but came off their
best levels following widespread
profit-taking. Central Norseman,
a strong market stage the almost-
doubled profits and sharply
Increased dividend announced
last week, raced up to S83p
before closing a net 25 higher at
578p,
A lively session In Traded

Options resulted in 22,659 con-
tracts struck, comprising 15,068
calls and 7JB71 puts, well down
on last Friday's record total of
37,544.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

BOLD C
COLO C
SOLO C
COLS C
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G0LS£
COLSC
SOLDO
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BOLD P'
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FL325
FLOE
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ftto
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njao 34* • SI ZM lb 30

FLSfiO *8 9SB « MJff (ft 29

FUBO 81 *M 39 *50 » 1050
FL95 24* UO 47 280 —

*

w—
FL9D JM 7JO 20 920 — W—

W.90 MX 1 U6 MU 1 A
FLUO M 4 294 *40 4
FLU 7UL 1808 zm 480 30 w*;
am sa 188 102 2*0 12 580
FU5 u 180 « 3 5 420
FUN) SSL 0808 99 M» 5 580
IU09 229 MO to » — —

u

F1220 7ft 9 4Z 16 — —
FI220 U 580 46 9 3 33
U52 322 3*0 27 *208 — —
as* 396 420 14 490 — —
am 74 980 96 M — —
rum 99 3*0 SB 880 13 780
HIM 22 as —
FLM 444 420 m 7.70 14 18
am 1U 250 194 430 27 580ft

FLSO 124 085 - 369 230 7 4
ae 228 1*0 M9> 3 SB 4
FUBO 82 5 » 1UM
FUBO 35 4*0 a 7JO ——

•

net 6S 280 13 6 4 780
aao 184 UO 32 330 —

.

FL55 1300 IJOA M2 260 127 440
FUB 678 OMB 2m UO 49 280

FL230 1948 2f® ran 7JO 329 12
FL200 394 3 un 078 99 680
fuo VB 1 98 280ft W 380
Hsoa - SO to m 27 27 33
n*so MS 6 ao 1380 51 n
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AH C
AH P
MCCO C
AK20P
AMEVC
AMEV P
AMRDC
AflHWP
ELSVC
ELSV Pme
61ST P
HEMC
HEM P
SHIP
KOOCC
moc p

K&P
NEDLC
EOLP
MTV C
IM1N P
PHIL C
PHIL Pme
RD P
ROKP
UNO. C
IMILP
TUTAL VOLUME M CORTWCTS: S50V9

FLSSMQ

FL10230
M

R4U0
FUCSUO
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FL7M0
M

FUOOJO

FL2Z3

FL3030
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nmso
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FUBl40
•r

FU7V0
m
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rsio
H3SLB0

FL«L40
run

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Last lu For of Thomas Marshall (Loxley).

Deak Deal- Dedaro- Settle- Favton, Hanson Trust. Sound

tags tags tkNi meat JWffualo% Barker and BKgbsoii.

^glS SeptS Nov 18 Dec 1
Sept 8 Sept 29 Dee 4 Dec 15 ££*£** £££ pS&y

B
SJS

Septa Oct S Dec 18 Dee 29 SrtS^OilJJd iSSls^nd
For rote indications see end of prater Consolidated. Amstrad

Unit Trust Service were dealt in for the put, but
Money was given for the call no double options were reported.

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Abow mii(a activity wn noted (a tbo following atocka yramday.

Stock
BAT liida
Baectwn .

Frawnano
Gwmr Booth
Glaxo
Imp Com Gas

Closine Day*a
pries cftsng*

437yd + 2h
40S + a
480 +2
18B 4-28
no +io
480 +20

Stack
Jaguar ..

—

London ft Manchss«»T
FHri
SMI Transport
Son Ufa Auuramt
Sutsr

Closing Day's
pries chango
613 +7
182 +7
CIS’S. + %

.. 882xd + 5>a
885 +12
2IS -10

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaad on baigslM ncouM in SE Official List

No. of ftl. Daya
.

No. of Frt. Day-a
Stock - ' Mrangaa'-olOM dang* . Stock ehangaa cleaa changa

Glaxo .45 . 840 *”45. . PP 25 IBS _
Amnrad ' •43 - 134 — 2 Jaguar -25 506 -1$
BAT indw .. 440 + 2 - DuHtmoc ...» „ 24 138 + 0
ICI — •

.84
'

£10% — % Brit Aacoapaca S 400 -11
Harram Treat... as 187 — 8 Brit Tatacom ... 33 188 - 6
PaMtaad -Inda as 425 —to NatWact Bank 23 532 -15

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
MU Smiw

IMtW. rondo
Cofpocsthms, Dootinlon anti Nnlgi Rondo
MdwtrUl — —...

FfcunoM and Propottias
Ola —
Planwtfana

Total*

05 18 32
« 11 50

557 an 711
202 115 253
42 21 51
O 1 «
57 48 80
24 11* 50

863 587 iW>;-r

mm
- CALLS

\
PUTSoE3a caIE2u

MtodtaM
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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2ft
+
i20 201, -%

3% 31* -%
321, 33 +%
177, 18

H321132
97, 97, -%
93% 99% -%
108 106
90 90 -1
M% 78% 1-%

13% 13% -1

AldStr al.lfl 10 17 1006081,
AHdSup
AUtaCh
AIM pi

ALLTLL86 52
Alcoa 1JB 12
Area*
AmHaa.Z7]
AHea paSO 18
AmAgr
ASefcr
ASrandl.OS 4.8

ABmdwl
ABrd PUTS 13
ABkJM .90 18
ABwPr.78 2.7

AmCanlK 18
ACn pl 3 15
ACapM.20 16
ACapC2T3, 10

204 7%
207 3%
4 271*

12 11 303 38%
12 3770 37*,

2380 15%
25B8 19%

18 1 82
651 13-16

» 112 32%
4.8 11 1520 85%

6 43
13 14 33
18 17 25 25%
2.7 U 237 28%
18 12 1051 78%
AS 3 6W,
16 301 23<«

10 63 31%
ACMHn.lSe .9 11 141 19,
AContC 14} 4
ACyan 1.90 15 24 2823 77
ASPw 228 14 11 S311 27
AmExpl.38 14 11 9368 58%
AFaml • .40 1.3 17 1074 X%
AGnCp 1.12 28 11 2965 39%
AGW wt 200 18%
AGW pU463el8 1 SB%
AHerit 1.32 13 14 1

' 40%
AHotat 111 7%
AHoMpfLOS 19 20 20
AHminOlIO AO 18 4169 77%
AmrtcNT.M 13 12 2MB 1351,

AlnGrp .44 A 16 1917 1227,

AHomKLIO AO
AmrtcNT.M 13
AlnGrp .44 A
AIGp pH86 10
AMI .72 11
AmMot
AMofr pf£38 Id
APraad .00 21
APrad pH50 &•
ASLFM
ASLFI pH19 11

10 1 195
11 4647 14%

2144 2%
10. 133 23%
21 69 712 M%
&• 23 63%

689 17%
H 213 22>,

ASNp .60 7.2 11 351 11%
AmStd 1.00 A2 15 3282 367,
AmStar J* 1.6 13 K87S 54
AStr ptAAJS 14 94 89%
AStr ptBlBO 11. 7 59%
AT&T 1.20 11 M 206023%
AT&T pH6* 7J 272 50%
AT&T pH74 7.3 210 51%
AnflWrl.12 29 12 131 69
AWa SpfL25 7.0 ,40 18%
AmHoU 338 W,
ATr IV&K72 S 75%
ATr ac 40 35
ATr un 192 14 15 111\

Amatna JM'
AmaaOa.10
AmMk 1

ArnovSd.08
AmtaC
vJAmfac
Amoco 130

386 97,

7^ 5 75%
40 SB

14 ll 111%

16 9 21 25
J 19 80S 22%
19 16 IBS 26%
14 74- 11%

38 581 25%
105 2%

11 12 5887 86%
AMP .72 19 34 1856 38%
Ampco JO 21 32 71 14%
Amrapa W 127 21Amraps 10

AmShalJM 15 10
Anacmp 39
AWog a 32
Anctwrl-48 A752S
AnM ad
AnCtay.33) 41
AngaUcJD 25 13
AWMlia 19
Anheu pH80 18

15 10 382 30%
39 1600 31,

32 411 17%
A752S 803 32%

438 19%
41 9*0 SB

2513 82 23%
15 887524%

18 3 85
Anlxtr a .18 1.8 15 205 9%
AnmamOq 77 184 12%
AMhnya .44 A8 11 94 9%
Apache J8 10483 109 9%
AMhnya .44 A8
Apache JB 10-
ApchPwt
ApcP unl.40 12
ApPw pTAH 11
ApPw pH60 H
APP»?0 __

9*2 544
383 11%
»
8 30%

22 112 13%
ArchO a.10b .6 11 4143 17%
ArtP pl 158 12 19 30%
ArkBst .60 L4 12 181 42%
Arfcla 1.08 18 17 1375 19%Arlda 1.08 18
Armada
Armco
Armc pt210 H
ArmaRhW 15
AfmWM.44 Z7
ArmW pH.75 10
ArowE JO 10
AraeG pl

17 10%
1745 5%H 68 16V

15 175 137,

Z7 12 777 53%
10 zlOO 47
10 268 67,

180 16%Ml 22 1.0 38 8 22%
Arvln • .84 2511 333 26%
ArvM* pl 2 24 3 82%Aram pl 2 24
Amico
Aaarc pI2JS 7.3
AM9OII1.80 11
AaadDG.40 25
AlalSen
Ath tonal.00 17
AICyB282 70

24 3 82%
997 15

7.3 216 31%
11 9 817 59%
2521 122558%

29 47 12%
17 47 16%

AHCySZ.62 70 11 6667 38
ABCE pH87 47 4 U125
AURWh 4 7.0 11 5009 67%
AORc jrfZBO 21 2 133*,

AdeaGp 54 >3%
AudVd 13 987 10%
Augal .40 23 38 506 17%
Atahntn-lSe .7 16 213 21

AutoOts .38 L2 22 ,306831%
Avalon .OSm 14 27 3%
AVMC * .50 1J 14 83 28%
Avery .88 1.8 17 565 37%
Avnet .50 1.7 43 490 28%
Avon 2 11 3383 33
Aydin 19 178 18%

41% 42% +»,

M% 38%
35% 351, +%
41% 42% +2%
103% 108% -2
28% 28% -%
18% 18% -%
11% 1«» “%
56 581,

481* 45%
«%«%-%
24% 25 4%
36% 367, “2
38% 391, +%
102 M2 -»*

67% 87% -1%
7 7% -%
3 3
271, 27%
38% 37%
38% 37% +1%
14 15% +1%
19% 19% +%
92 92 +1
1V18 1 1-16— 1,

31% 377, +%
62% 84 -%
421* 42% -I
33 33 -%
25 25 -%
2% 27», -%
78 7814 — 1%
86% 88% — S%
21% 23 - %
30% 30% -1

3% W, -%
75% 757, +14
28% 28% +%
57*, 57% -%
28% 29% +%
38% 39 4%
17% 17% -%
52% 52%
40% 40%

IK, «&. -%

S Sri?
119% 120*, - T7e
195 195 -2
14% 14%
2% 2%
23% 23% 4%
23*, 24*, 4%
52*, 527, -%
16% 17 4%
21% 22 -%
11% 1T% -%
36% 3**% -%
a% »% 41%
87% 68

58% 59%
23 23% 4%
3D 50% 4%
607, 51%
36% 387, -%
W% 18%
9% 6% +%*
75% 75%
33% 3*% 41
108% 110% 41%
25 *»

a g%-%

M% S, 4t5,
38% 87*, -%
a»

+
s

29% 29%
3 3%
18% 17 -%
81 31% -%
19% 19% -%
55% 58% ~%
22% 2S>* ~%
23% 24% 4%
95 96 +#,
9% 9% ~%
*2% 12%
d 9% 9%
9% 9t,

B-25BMS 4V32
IT* 11% -%
3B, 32 v-%
30 30 -%
16% 127, -%
17% 17% +1,
aoij 30%. -1,
42 421, -%
19 191, -H
10% 10% 4%
6*4 8% -1,
18% 1W,
13% 13% -%
51% 52% -%
47 47
n. 6%
18% 18% -%
22% 22% —

%

25% 28
82% 821* -8%
«% «% -%
80% 30% *%
58% 58% -%
50, 56 -%
12 12 -%
16% 16% -%
35% 37% +1
T25 125 42%
55% 56*, +W#
133*4 133%-%
13 13 -% I

9% 9*,
17% 17% 41,
20% 20% -%
301, 31% 4%
3% 3% -%
27% 36% 47,
36% 37 -1%
28% 28% 4%
32% 32*, 4%
17% 18%

|

12 Moedi

High low S»

8% W* BMC
30% 21% Bair

18% 8*, Bkrt

2* 171, Bate

31? I, iP*
11% 27* «fBh
45% 25% Ball

24% Ml, Ball

3P, 20% BaB
go 44 Ban
331, 19% Bnd
34% 9 BnO
2% % Ban
so, 48% Ban
447. 22
54% 47% BkB
SO, 48% BkS
101% 82 BoB
70% 387, Bhff

16% 11% Onto

43 26 BhA
73% 51 BkA
157, 7*, BkA
341* 24 BkAI

52% 29 Bnfcl

3»j 25% BkTr

S3 42% BkTi

20% 11% Bam
31 29% Bare

40% »7 Bare
34% 21% Barr
407, 3% Barr
24i? 18 Bary

121, 6% BAS
44 271, Baur
71% 12% Bam
50% 44% BrfT

71% 50% emr
29% 22 Bay!

27% 15% Bay
20, UP, Bea
45% 31% Seai

16% 9% Bcc.

61% 28% BeC
21? % vfB«

4% 1% v]B*

22% 12% Baft

47% 29 BoD
77 42% Bell

31% 29% BCE
291* 17% Ball

tt 377, Ben
62** 44 B«k
29% 1?, Bair

78 37 Ben
65 36% Ben
38 2i% Ben
257, IP* Ben
6*, 3i, Ben
8% 27, Beri

16% 10 Bee
22 8% Bed
54% 17 Bed
27% 8 See
22*4 15 Bern

29 18% Beal

32 22% Blgl

24% 1Q% Bto(

251* 14% Star
29 16 Ben
30% 18% BW
49% 277, BM»
847, 41% Boe
61% 39% Boh
67 48% Boh
477, 28% Bo«
51 2«% Bon
SW, 19% Bon
2S% 6% Bon
ss% aw* Bo*

9/

Stock Dh. w. E

B B
BMC
BolmcaTO 2.9 13

Bfcrtnd 45 4.4 0

Balder .40 2-2 16

vjBaldU^ 8212.5
BallyiMJO 1 3 «
Ba0GE1.fi) 5.7 11

BaB P»450 W
BnoOne J4 15 11

BncCt>».71e 23
BanTm
Banoarf.30 1 7 M
BkBos at.32 25 8

BKB plAi*Te7.6
KcB p®aS2B73
BoB pW&dleia
BUM 2ja 18 8

SflkAm
BOA P»87e 11

BkA pf8J9e 12

BkA W 288
BhAWy2.40 7.5 8
BnkTr sl.48 13 8

BkTr p<£50 ao
BkTr plA22 8B
Banner .08 3 11

Baidy n.67e 22
Bard a .36 1.2 W
BamGp t 10 >4

Bamels.80 24 12

BaryWr.fi] 16 15
BASK .12 15
Bauach .78 2J 15
BamTr *0 25 25
amr wA296e&4
BxIT PCB360 ITS
BayFVi JO .7 46

BaySOa 10
BearSls.44 27 11
Searing 1 29 63
Becor JO 1.6

BectO « .88 1.4 18
v|Beh«r
vJBekrpf
BekbiH .40 22 11

BeMwl .82 1-6 14
BellAllaaeQ 14 12
BCE 0 236
BeUInd .32 1-8 32
BeOSotlO* 13 12
BefdAH .80 1.6 26
Benito a SO 24 is
BentCp 2 27 19-

Bend pM.50 10
Bend pt250 H
BeneqtnIJO Afl

BengrS
Berimy
BedPd J* 23
BeWSd
Bemaipajq
Bmstptusi
Bevrlya JO 1A 14
Beaff> nIJSe 13
BtflThr .68 11 67
Btocfl a 33
BtaekO .40 25 13
BtoHC a1.14 A9 13
BtafrJnlJOr 13
BlkHR 1.46 16 16
Boeing 1JO 2114
BotoeCI.90 13 18
Botoe pTCXSO 16
Bolder .10 -3 30
Borden,1.12 27 16
BotglWMb 11 12
Bomemioa .4 9
Bo,Ed 144 11 11

£ JT-
4W, 25%

S2 ^4% 2%
43 27%
44 271*

121, 7%
447, 24
287, !»%
29 24%

.£ £
£ %
397, JS
27% 17%
23% 18%
24% 17%
26% «*j
40% 281,

82% 48%
51% 48%
15% 9%
75% 32
IK* 11

BoME pH88 10
BoE prl.17 16
BoaE prl.48 12
Bowatr .72 28 IS
BrtgSI 1.60 10 14
BiMM 220 10 18
BrflLnd
BrWl 248b 12 8
Brtfld U4e A7 15
Brock n
Brcfcwyl.32 IS 11

BkyUGal.62 19 14
BkUG pC.47 19
BwnSh .40 20 10
BrwnQp.44 AS 13
BnmPa.6* 1622
Smar, Jt 2111
BrahWl .58 20 25
Bundy JO 1A 6
Butkrtfi.18 16
BKInv n.83e 12
SuifnCC IT
Burltndl.64 AT 25
BrfMh 180 10 7
BriN pfABBe 16
Buflidy
Bungti260 19 13
Bidrln .52 10 36

c c
ca In .60 23 14
CBS- •.•323 38
ccx
CIGNA 280- AS
CIG pl 27S19
OO pl A10 7J
aJCLC
CM FA 9
CNAI U< M.
CMM
CM» d212 17
CPC BCD 18 18
CP Ml 130 A2 12
CHM 232a 18 12
CRI BreASe 22
CRS8 .34 23 13
CSX 1.18 Al
CTS 105a 14
Cl he 89
Cabot J2 12
Caesar 12
CalFed .80 1.9 5
CdRE 1J8 11. 14
Caehn J5b 1.4

Cabnat J8 1.9 13
Column
Camnd .04 A 61
CPUS 9 .40

Cmpft g.ito

Cam8pl32 24 18
CdPaea .48
CanonG 8
CapCItoJO .1 25
CapNM .82 26 6
CapH pH4Sa 11
Cartngg-48
Car«M.10 17 14
CaroR A4 1J 13
CsrfSr 268 7.1 10
CarP pU.67 as
CaiT«c2W 19 32
Carrol .10 10
CarPlra .70 1.9 28
CartHwl.22 1S2B
CartWI .80 1J 16
Ct*CNQ28 7.8 14
CasPCfc 20
CaUC pf .90 1?
Catorp .50 1.1 10
GSOQ JO 20 15
Cslaaa 120 28 12
Cotan ptASO 7J
Ompy .02a J
Cental 244 0 12
CentE (1256 11. 8
Centex -Z .7 13
CenSOWM 17 9
CenHufi.98 11 7
CnIU plASO 16
CrOWS 1.88 17 12
CnLaEHOB 12 10
CUE! pM.16 12
CeMP«rt.40 1(1219
CAPS 1.90 7.1 9

Sb
ieosH^

B
138 5
101 25%
2088 10%
33 18%
402 1%
4 5
*01 37

2961 M%
3«>3 3T%
2870 56%
772 24%
3 31

284 %
X44 737,

532 2^*2

1 48%
7 48%
1*30 S7
109 Bff,

484912**
198 29%
68 32%
89 S'*

50 32%
1417 45
1 27%
10 52%
22 17%
52 301*

905 29%
5? 33>,

1081 33%
53 17

416 8%
1366 38%
434610%
107 46%
52 81%
15 28%
89 23%
1382 17%
47 36%
430 117,

2034 48%
223 9-16

13 11*

87 18
207 40%
3725 87
92 27%
11 18%
8540 5B%
140 51
IS 25%
1938 73%
zKJO SO
2179025
42 24%
881 W,
146 3%
726 11%
49588
30 22%
754 11

471518
451 25*,

444 28%
277 14%
212B 1W*
97 23%
537 28%
307 *0*4

3814 58%
903 57%
203 54

%.£-
ra
196 50
12 25%
zStO 99
31 12%
44 M
63 28%
744 33%
6003 73%
MB 3%
1888 4014
27 26%
290 77,

142 38%
224 27%
M 27%
80 20%
386 32%
X810S99
2296 277,
716 29%
28 23%
58 236,

78 19%
179 M
1034 35
3048 33%
1034 467,
127 12%
2*78 68
216 17%

C .•

625 26%
2319 131
63 4%
3405 57
as 3i%
115 541}

238 2%
545 84%
SB 12%
161 19%
108 M«
IOC 57%
1038 36
142 23%
104 19%
7 141,
3134 26%
167 31%
123 .«i*

*00929%
553 18%
2343 32
30 11%
48 18%
180 36%
238 6
43 97,
1841 211*
285 1%
1331 55%
4325 11%
327 2B>«
356 348%
572 31%
558 106
23 V,
45 30%
28 3S>«
2255 377,
20 2Bi*

36 36%
96 10%
199 38%
1345 34%
608 SO,
22 16%
1004 167,

IK 17%
3838 47%
183 40%
459 209%
2 97
28 8%
378 58%
2783 241*
1551 381,
3653 321*

223 38%
Z2S0 53
882 25%
222 33%
9 34%
111 177,

106 27%

12 Mnafi
own «e |u

lam DwtoCMM
6% 4%
Wi 11%

<% fa ib% 15%
sw% ~T* 38% 22%
10% 10% 4% 29% 201*
18% W% -% 117, 7%
1% T»* ' 4% 2
5 5 1 %
36 36% -% 3% 17,

14% 14% +% 24%

£ IS *5 » S
55 58% “V sn« 457,

33% £% 58% 51%
31 31 54% 49%
1M6 1V16-Vld^

9 3 3 ? a
s a :i a r
S> £ % £ 5%
29 29 «*
51% 51% -% « S
sx s ^ 5
iiii S t^ +

i 100 53%

m S'H s; s*^ u » «%
O?!* 5. “% 8% 41.

g a

*

** J®4 47% 24

^ S' S|a sri5

9S;! S »>
26% aw. +% 26 15%
^« ^ +% 38% 19%
18% IK, -% 18% 91,
34% 35 26 8%
11% 11% -% 11%
47 48% +1% 63% 40
9-16 9-18 +1-1889 77%
1% 1% 102 94%
17% 18 +% W, 6%’
38% 40 3, 8%
65% 887, + 1% 32* 16%
27% Z7% +% 21 8%
16% *8% —% 19% 8%
58% 671, -I, 23* T2
50*4 a>% -% 81% 38%
25 25 +% fiC% 39%
TV, 727, -% S% 20
50 50 +1 22% 97,
24% 24% — % 40 * 23%
84% 24% -% 64% 471,

5% W< -% 64 41
31, 3% 30 20,
10% UP, —% 447, 22%

a s 2? a.221* 221? 48% 2B%
M% 11 431} 25%
Hi, 15% -% 61% 45%
25*4 257, +% *1 2*%
28% 26%' +% 19% 11%
13% M 98% SB%

23% 23% 56 49%
27% 2W* +% 17% 5%
39 38% —% Ip, 11%
54% 58% +1% a* 20%
.581, 57% +% 1it% 1071,
53 53 —2 85% 41
88% 30% +1, 38% 23%
41% fj« -% 147, 9%
30 30% +% 25 12
22 22% +% 22% 12

g* » -> 11% 4%
5 2 * 95% 27
88 88 22% 1W«
12% 12% S% ie%

-% £ £
Sf S* "i 28% 25%
32% 32*4 “% m 23
72 7W. +% ^ 89%
8 3 84 80« J8 +% 46% 2W4
»a W« «0% 277,

5 3<% az
2% 9> .. W* 8I4
27 27% +% 18%

ss;iSF
*5 2*. “I? 27 17
“% 2? "I* 2^2 14%
2% *9% 18 11%

> 587, 329,

22* S1 ll 6^8 43
*5* if? I,*' 32% 48

SS 22! li 9*1* 19%
S* 21 *H 35% 19%
48% 48% *3! 4%
2* 14 dj2? 2* 14 6%
BW* 87 41% 28
17% 17% -% S J

737, 90

30% »l "% £ 1

5B S« *"•
S.- S ’ 30. n
19 £ +%• *Wi

a*% £ * 32% 26%

£ £ ^ ^

31 25
30% 24%
M* n
22% M%
32% 28%
24% 1«

9/
Stock Dh. W. E

Centr« 34
CnfryT? .8* 13 11
Cenaffl 3 119
CrVteadflO 12 10
ChmplflJ2 2.1 17
ChamS^Cf
afOirfC

a]CW «l
vtChil pl

Chase s 205 IS 8
Chase pH7S .7.7

Chase pHJS 9,7
Chse pMJfla 14
Otoe pMJSe 18
Chaus n U
Chebea.72 28 10
ChemaASS L2 13
ChmNY2.fi) 10 6
ONY p!43le 52
Cf«8pWJ4 ZB 47
ChoPn 2 46 12
QtaarnZAO 15 11
ChMw 78
ChIPhT
ChkPtA3a A1 35
ChTtoCiUfi 18 37
Chridn 6
Chroma M
Chrro pl 5 14
Chrya s 1.40 zr 4
Ch4fth,156 25 21
ChuieftdB 19 29
Owron .10 Z2 20
Choorpua 14 11

Cln8ela1.78 4J 12
ChGE 216 125
CtaG pl 4 18
CJnG pfSJO 17
OnG pl 7.44 15
CM) p!128 17
GnhB .72 15
CWK J6 19 17
CtrcX wi
CJrOy a .09 .3 21
Citcusa 20
CWcTp 248 A9 7
Cltop pNL04e 7.1

Chop plA7J0a7J
Ctatw .72 Ml
CtekSi .10 1.4 34
CMrkE
ClayHm M
ChC8 JO 20 22
C«wC pl 2 11
CfvQ pf7J8 11
Ctorox 1.52 11 14
ChrtMd JO .9 19
CoadmMO 19130
CoaM .40 1J 37
Cdl pl IH 21
Cal pl 1J3A2
Caff pl 211 10
CocaCtoKM 11 17
Colece - 5
CotamrtJO IS 17
Cw^alJB 17 23
CoigP P*4JS 7J
ColABr JO 14 11
ColFda .12 J 29
CoMndUfi 18
ColGaslIS 71 30
CdGa pH48 ta
Cdumfi 4
CatSv pf

CSO pl 242 11
CSO WotSJSH
CombdCJ* A29
CmbEn 1 12
Comdte.20 20 16
Candsa .16 J 9
CmM8 a J2 1.7 11

Cpnuke
CimrE 3 11

7

CwE pl 1JO 11
CwE pf 2 11
CwE pf 8J6 16
CwE pf 237 15
CwE pfU7 ft.

CwE pl 140 18
CwE pl 724 15
Com£S2.72 7J 1

.

ComsaOJO IS
CPajC -32 It 18

Compaq 12
Compel80 12 21

CmpAM 25
CompSc H
Cptwn
ConAgr 1 2017
CormE 168 T.1 13
CnWfGalJO 14 18
Coerac.40b 17 13
CohEWJB Mil
ConE pM.65 7

J

ConE pf 5 12
CMFrta.82 15 M
CnaNQal.32 A4 W

CW> p<AAll 11
CnP prBASO 11.

CnP PTO7.4S tl.

CnP pfE7.72 11.

CnP prVA40 3A
CnP prtHBO 11
CqP prT3J 11
CnP pfH7.« 11
CnP pm 41
CnP prPSJB M

Di'ge

Sh Ota Elea. 12 Mon*
100, Hqjfe lew OnltOtt MBh Uay

WB6% We W*
82 151, 15%
35 Iff. W* W, +%

221, 15%
22% 18%
2tr, 17%

234 21% 275, 28 +% 7dg S*,
3815 25% 2<% 25 1W* 11*,

704 9% 9% 9% 33>* 23%
778 W« 3 3 "'* <

27 1&32 7-16 7-18 +V16-,
3* 3% 3% S%, S,. S?

rs^rs ..
50 50* 54 51% +% f?

1 32 62 52 « 1

•m e-a tn,

rs^rs .. ||r:sf +,<

f |
l
n
s S’-

+1
* §4

as 31% an* an* ^
14111*3% 42*, 43% +*, 2
1 52% 52% 52% +% “
m 45% **% 45 +% S £
38 138® 137T,W?,-% ^
s.i & » i* £ S’331 64% 8W4 Bd, +1% If* S.
49 4% 4% 4% “L Jr*
317 2?, 22% 22% -% S
5 BZ « SZ +% ™** i
974037% 37 37% +% L S
1995 63% 62% 85% +% “ »
605 12% 117, -H 2
186 4% 4% 4% *% ^ S.
413 38 35% 35% “ S^4

SB 41% W, 40%
«•

1005 28% 25 26% ^ ”
*40 41 41 41
ZIOO8W4 W* "7« ?L S
Z360 79 78 78 +% ^
320 21 20% 20% g- ra.
1213 29% 29% 29% -% 3*
26 147, If, If, -H IS, S
7B1 21% 20% 21% +1% ?U- If*
801 15 14% 15 +% 2.
4074 51% 30% 50% -% 12?* S
6 -a st a 3 £ ?S3 f 3 " $ a
228 IB*, 19% UP* +% “J*
258 11% «% 11% +% s;
924 10% 9% 10% -% IP* 5?

f

1

s*
Stock ft*. YkL E lOStMgh

Duq pl £07 9 9 2100 21

Ooq prKZIO 18 « 2H.

Ouq pr 131 16 z140023%

Duq pl 7JO TO. 2120 72

OyntPI J7a 2026 239 14

GynAm JO .7 8 26 25%

e e e
EGG J2 1.7 15 427 297,

E*C 1? » 1f%

E Syst .50 1J 23 524 34%
BuHsfl.O* 13 73 32
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£0 4
484 310 .

4.6 201 1m 10
BA 7 7553
18 379
£630 2837
£6 1779
10. 290
3l2 10
1J Fi
14 18
£10

10
4102

£AB
£5

48
23

123

1TO6
6
18
17B

ft A
Stock Ba E lOOifth Iw Ctaa Ctaf

mi

am on
Damon
DataPd .«
Dataaad
DovtCp

D D tMaika .10

TOO 2% ft ft- % JJ**
107 1% 1 1 IraqBrd

209 1ft M 14 - %
323 15-16 13-18 13-16 -*16
6 12% 1ft 12% + % Jacob*

Safes Hfeb laa Uri Odq
(Had*)

» 1ft 11 11 - %
11 627 ft ft ft+ %
71 U 30% 29% 28% - %

J K
21 8 7% 7% ft 7 %

irda .12 151500 34% 33% 34% -
H-V10 Jason .7711080 ft 6% ft+>

SMk SriH Msb ton UH Eteg

DUfe

Rant 1 513997 4ft 4ft 4ft + T,

peart B Z1250 65 77 88 +11
PSCASB 0 37 9% 0% ft- «|

RE1ABA.1SB 8 38 7% 7% ft - %
Fumy .32 17 160 14 d13% «%- %
Roger* .12 24 20% 20 20 - %
RudUkaJa 12 239 16% M% 1ft -2

CNodae
DomaP
Ducaoi 90

79 4% 3%
1260 7, 13-W

JohnPd 107 2% 2% ft- %
Jon-md 6 «B ift 14% w4 - %
KayCpa M 10 27 22% 21% 2ft - H
KayCoA9Sa 6 14 ft ft ft - %

14% -%
58% +11*
41% -%
a -%
IB
251* +%

3ft +%
»a +%
23 -%
22% +%
21% "%

s;i
2n, -%
8 +%
3% -1*
ft -%
IS20%
14% -%

+%
+%
+%
+%

Dueam 90 61 18 1ft 1ft - % KayCoA98a 6 14 ft ft ft - %
„ _ ^ kHU « s% 3% %
E E Kirby 86 2% ft 2%

EAC -40 62 ft ft 9%— % KD0WC 14O 4131» 29% 2ft »l + %
EaglCl ' 3 ft 2 ft • . .

EatftCo 1 10 0 1B% 10% 1B% + % L L
Eatgp 4.17a 10 38 31 30% 31 + % UBarg 20 1% 1% 1% + %
EeboHp .12 2506 u22% 21% 22%+% LdndcB* 6 B5t 1ft dIO 1ft - %
EUnor 113 ft ft 2% - % Lari* 14 125 11 10% 10%+ %
Eapay -40 12 20 17% H% fft -% LaisurT 11 2B 4% 4% ft

_ uxTaln 193141 19% dW% 1ft - %
r r Lumax 99 23 28 23 22% 2ft - %

PaMnd 901015327% 26% 27 -% LynohC 90 49 38 S4»* 23% 2ft - 7,
Rdata 2 13 6 S% S% - % ..
FAwPnJXra 1840 6% 0% 0% + % __ MM
RKriP .93t 16 30 13*4 13 13% - % *4CO Hd 92 40 1ft dlft 12% - %
Ruka 1.141 15 32 23»a 23»* 23% - % **£0 B* 7 % % %
fthIBG 70 5% 5% 0% 4®. « 38 26 M 9% 10 + %
FoWLa 32 857 17% 16% 17%+% «. 2S .]!• ft J?» + '•

'"* « « ^ + ">- tssas
*

i» ’a ’? v.%
rs G Matrix » 234 ift 1ft 16%

G- i-rf, K7 fa fa fa
Madfettiw 17 72 Bft 8ft 6S% + %

eSff » 5} s
4

5*-% SSSm
M3

s B? 15 IS ’SG»mg 95e 100 tt% 15 1S’<+ % tSSS. » « S if* Si u
GbaMta JO M 154 22% 21% 22% + % JS* 5 mu iSllI*
Gfavnr 1b 25 41 37% 36% 3P, - %

^ 16 ISO 1ft ift lft+%
GldHd 105 B-M % 9-10 +MB 37 ft 7

8JW 197 12
Salem 64
Senate .30 w
SDdCp .50 12

SacCap 90
Sotitran 11

Spancar
AHavn -06
Sanwfl 90
StarEI
StartSR 19
Synaloy

TE
Til

TabPro 90
TandBr
TchAm
TchSym
TachTp
Tabci
Tateph
TaxAk
ToUPtg .36

TrtSM
TifeMa*

s s
10 srB 37%
12 4% 4%
54 14% 1ft
*2 132% 130
51 7% 7%
50 7% 7%
20 5% ft
10 4% 4%
31 11% 11%
11 2 ft

824 15 13%
49 4% 3%

t r
1106 4% 4%
SB 7% 7%
44 14% M%
2 ft 6%

273 3% 3
140 1«% 131,

as 6% 6%
18 ft 6%
103 3% 3
S533 26 26%
115 17% 17%
5 147, 14%

1 1« 1% 1%

37% — %
4%+ %
14% + %

ft - %
4%- %

11%+ %
iS- %

ft — %
ft- %
1ft- %
ft
3

’ft- 'i

r
28 +2%
17% - %
14%- %
1%- %

GmdAuuai 80 20 2ft 20% 2ft
GrtLXC 922030432% 31% 31%-%
Granma 86 176 ift 1ft 10%+ %
GraInarm 15 12 17% 17% 17%
QrdCh 90b 12 82 12% ift 12%-%
QHCdan 92 x66 10% 10% 10%

H H
Hahni 20 775 3% 3 3%
Hampd 1.371 7 13 11% 11% 11%
Hutra 141562 ZS'r 241, 2ft + %
HHhCh 33 11% 1ft 11 - %
Haieo .10 10 33 28% 2ft 277,- %
HarahO 18 4% 4% 4%

N N
. ... MPamt .10 276 1ft 1ft 1ft - %

17% 1 MMxAr 21 5 19% 19% 19%+ %
12% - % j NPrOC 12Ea IS 131 2Br, 29% M%

NYTbnea.72 22 1606 66% 05% 09% - %
NawbC 93r 67 5% 5% 5% - %
NCdOrt 2 7>, 77, 77,

NudDt « » ft ft ft
,Namae 66 ft S'! S% - %

O P Q
OEA 10 37 24% 23% 2ft + %
OefcridB 96 12 46 IS 1ft M7B

U U
USRlad 10 ft d 1%
mum* 10 IBS 15% is

UFbadA-IQ, 2 77 ft ft
UFoodBJOa 2 30 3 2%
Unhifla 5 ft 4%
UnvPat£25t 26 14% 1ft

HoltyCn 7 17 1ft 16% W* - % -“ 25 3M 3ft 34% 35% + 7,

HmnGp 23 771 20% 1ft 1ft - % gE
.

Cp S % % %+1-H
HmaShs 3950 31 28% 20% +1% PaririC 90 72 27 M% » + %HmaShs 3950 31 26% 29%+1% K™
Hormei .56 16 99 HP, 30% 307,+ % JM-w
HmHar 43S9 Ift 14 ift +1
HouOT J4e 201 3% 3 3 ™*"
Huricyg 90 433 0% 5% 0>4 - %

I !

iss .a m 58 ft s 5%
tapWaLMa 8 45533% 33% 38%-

Kg na. \
IntCtyg .60 B 03 11% 11% Ift

Pal* 426 % 9-10 9-16-1-11
PtoMfiy 41 2% 2% ft
PKDwn 8 19 107, W%- %
PWway190 IS W M3 102 102 - %
Pop*& TOO 2% 2 2 - %
PraaM 19 62 ft ft ft

R R
raw eo a 77, a
Ragan .12 18 24 19% 19% 19% + %
Ranabg .72 22 72 ift ift 15%

ViAmC AOo
VWsh
Varntt 90w
WanflB .16
WangC .11

WaaPri 1.12

WWiri
VVadcoa 99
WailAin
UMGrd
Watbrg 90
WDH»ltl
Wichita
Wlcfcaa

WwdeE

V w
20 13 TO 19

20 6% ft
12 156 10% W%
5 22 3% ft

30 ft 4
392530 1ft 13%
39 1 13% 13%
18 130 135 132

10 ft 1%
5 73 13% 12%

10 1% 1%
80 3 3%

10 MB 13% 13%
12 330 13% 12%

4 tfa tfa

156270 ft ft
74 1% ft

an
r*;i
£-+ %*

IB
5 - %

ft
13% - %
13%+ %
133 -2
t%“ %

12% - %
1%- %

V'
s

X Y Z -

83 3% 3 3

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing
;

Sack Saha Kgb ImLm Cfeg
(Hada)

ADO>- 10 54 17% 17 17%
AEL 14 40 10% 10 10% - %
ASK 21 400 11% TO7, 1ft- %
AamRl 17 61 10% 17% 18%+ %
Acadhi 690 3 ft ft - %
Acalrtn t TO 42 8% 9% 9% - %
ftoAay 90 TO 27B TP, 10% 16%-%
AdaoLb 374 1% 1% 10.10
Adage 151 2% 2 2 -VI
Advdr 15 92 ft 4% ft
Aaqutm 10 280 ft ft ft
ABBah AO 21448 1ft Aft 1ft- %
Agncyfl 1 191047.18% M% 1ft-1%

.7 19 3) ±1*, 37>4 -O',
9 761 33% 32% 33 -%
9 TO 468 40% 4ft 40% +1,
7. 22 43 4 3% 3% -%

13. 184 13% 1»% TOP, +%
£9 102740% 46% ft

55 2ft 27% 27%
63 2% 2% ft

17 TO 297689 . 577, '58% +%
82 1ft 13% 13% -%

1917 114 36% 36 36 -%
49 12 364 2ft 2ft 2ft -1*
4412 1337140% 3ft 40% +%
436 1421 38 34% 34% -%
1916 348 30% 29% 2ft -1

% 174 13 12% 1ft +%
Z821 686 2ft 25 2ft -%
£4 12 465 17% Ift 18% +%
54 10 1220 54% B3% 54 +%
£1 14 1306 24% 2ft 24 +%

10 391 7% 07, 7 -%
£0 M 16S 18% 15 TO% +%
£7 14 241 25% 26 25% +%
418 360 30% 30 Sft -%
9 TO 1133 52% 51% 81% -%
£1 4 38% 3ft 3ft +%
39 14 197 13 41ft 12% -%

39 SO 2ft 2ft
222 ft 2% 2%

£7 TO 1988 82% 619, Bft +%
19 18 KM 39% 33 39 +%
£517 361 20% 23 28 -%
14 tO 11 Kftj HP, +1%
7.7 6TO 2ft 2ft » +%
LOO 14652ft 2ft 20% +%
49 30 ft ft ft +k
£1 00 42% 4ft 42
89 22 20 28% SB +%
£7 13 30 37% 37% 37%
&0 70 3ft 32% 33 -%
£B TO 468 407, 4ft 40% +1,
57. 22 43 4 ft ft -%
£9 10 59163ft 3ft 33 +%
£5 8 4827 2ft 2ft 237, +%
£4 11 946 3ft 36 36% -%
£1 13 862 Sft 55 SB ~%
7.6 3 34 34 94 +%
TO 16 226 15 14% 14% -%
29 21 1050 49 48% 48% -%
£9 11 06 67% 08 -%
£76 1674 67, ft ft
9 16 1437 21 2ft 2ft

136 16% Ift' 15%
£911 250 1ft 1ft 16% +%
62 11 407210ft Wft tOft + 1%
£4 n 59 32 21% £1% +%
£512 1248 31% 3ft 31% +%
£2 14 77 10% 1ft 1ft -%

91 189 23 22% 2ft +%
2929136866 25% 75 7ft'- la
3925 2fl0 SO 4ft 48% -1%
44 14 356 41% 40 41% +1
£0 22 2407 101% 99% 101 +1%
£2351 407 25% 24% 25% +%
£B IB 785 22 21 21 -ft
1915 92 17% IT 17
£1 513646% 4ft 46 +%

TO 211 27% 26 an, -%
2210 MS 30 29% 39%
3913 94 18% 15 IB
£0 14 303 3ft 39% 3ft +%
29 12 14 42% 48% 43% —

%

W. 72 12% TO TO -%
£7 60 6S 3% 3 3
£3 9 44 13 -42% 1ft -%
£022 2632 43% 43% 43% +%
£7 14 535 3ft 32 3ft -%
5923 82 29% 29 29
32 12 94 SO 49% 46% -%
19 SB 52% 5ft 51% -%
-09 22 57% 56% 66% -1%
2.0147291a 42% 4* 4ft +%
£6 15 179 W% 16% 1ft +%

17 1T7B ft ft ft 1

tO. W 00 21% 20 2t% +%
27 U an 2ft 2M, 2ft -%

% % %
2S% 25 25

AgncyB 1 191047 1ft M% 1«%-1%
AlrMd .10a 76 4 9% 4 + %
AlriMec - 1004 ft ft 8%

am. -it s*s. -1 AlooHH 15 232 19% 1ft 19 ,

ml Ift 21 -fa 1* 11 472 35% 35 3ft
ift

Algora* 34 ft 3% ft
XU S Si -fa AfeOW 34 11 754 23% 2ft 2ft+%S S' ^ ^ AllagBv .40 621 1ft 10 10 - %
IS* iS iX +V AlldSn- JH 91551 18% W% 1ft+ft
M «h ml "P** 403 ft 6 B%+ %
S,. ^ |S IS AHoa 81125 11% 1ft 1ft- %
wl w -tu *«»ri44 116 M% 10% W%- %^ IS! Amartic 14 42 11% 1ft 11%+ %

A?
4 iS -S AWAW 561 ft ft 8% + %

k». «fa Mfa
H ABnkr JO 11 537 14 13%U%-%

asil » -1 AmCarr 15 SB 1ft 13% ift
r* r “ *1* AContl .Mb 4 24 9% ft 9%-%

AftSL JO 6 190 14% 14 14%+ %
Amfirat t 10 3 3 *

gt 5SS? 2* 12 » :

S! 5

3% ,:ft +%

y
1

Amlnli AO 9 275 1ft 12% . TO% •

AMafttt 131 27 '
'ft 4% • ft + %

AMB .. n 17 201.14% 33%>M>4+<%.
ANttna ISO 141502 48% 40% 4ft - %
APhyG 81 ft ft ft- %
AraSeo 108 13 TOO 30% 30 60-%
AmSon 13 110 1ft 11% 11%
v]ASolr IB 15-W 15- 10 15-10-
ASuig 73 13-32 IT-32 1*32 +
AmrfJr ITS B42B3B%» 38% - %
Amrvrat B 1 17% 17% 17%
Amgen 2652045 15 TO% 14%+%
AmafcSa JB 11 17B 24% 22% 23%-%
Ampad AO TOxU 14 1ft 13% - %
Antonie 23 M2 117, 11% 11%+ %
Anarw 11 360 ft ft ft - %
Andrew T3 207 14% 13% tft- %
Apogee .W Hritt3 10% ft ft
ApotoC 021030 11% 1ft 1T%+ %
AppiaC 156643 33% 32 3ft +1%
ApJdBlo 431060 33% 31% 3ft +2
AptdMe 85 346 10% 10 1ft
ApfcJSir 1 W% 10% 10%
Arehhia ' T9 179 ft ft ft + %
ArgoOy 24 3M 19 «%-«%-%
ArtzB JOb 162550 44% 44% 44%+ %
Ariel - 377 ft 2% ft + %
Ashton 143480 2ft 2(% Sft + %
AadHrt .12 41 8% ft ft
Aatraay 18 44 ft 7% 77,

AIBOr -40 837 12% 12% 12% - %
AttQaLTOBO 11 310 41% 40% 41%+ %
AflAma -24 18 93 14% 14% 141,- %
AttnPd 33 119 16% M% M%+ %
AUHn .15a ' 4 231 iaB 12% T2%+ %
AdRes * 121825 25% 90, 24% -1%
AdSaAr TO 306 1ft 1ft 10%
AtwdOc 22 13% ift 13%+%;
AutTrT | 117 ft ft3V13+VK
Autmtx 74513-13 11 % 1 -V16
Audon • 21 129 1ft 10 10% + %
AvntQr 29 ft ft 3% - %
Avntek T7 3304 18 1ft 157,+ %.
Avatar 72 904 '21% 2P% 21%
AztcM J8 7 3% ft 3%+-%

SriB Mgk law Lad Oag
JHh

M

21 220 22% 221, 2ft + %
'225 1ft 14% 15% + %

F F
as ft 37, ft - %

Stock Saiaa Mgh low
ptadri

K K
KLA 24 998 14% d13
KV Pne a 119 12% 11%
Kamtna.52 12 165 23 22%
Karchr 20 272 1ft ift
Kaaler 156 ft 7%
Kaydon 13 C4 12% 1Z%

FComCUO 9 30 1ft WB 19
ROOM J3a 3 32 4% 4% 41,

AttaFd 03 119 Tft 18% W%+ %
AUHn .15a' 4 231 1ft 12% 1ft + %
AdRes * 121828 25% 90, 24% -1%
AOSaAr TO 336 1ft 1ft 10%
AtwdOc 22 13% 1ft 13%+ %
AutTrT | 117 3% ft 39-16 +VW
Autmtx 7451 3-10 (f % 1 -3-16
Audon • 21 129 10% 10 10% + %
AvntQr 29 3% 3% 3% - %
Avntek T7 3304 16 1ft 157a + %
Avatar 72 904 21% 2ft 21%
AztcM -06 7 3% 3% 3% +%

Q • Q
BB 18 213 Kl 3% ft- %
BHCom BB 6 3 ft 8 + %
BnPop 132 3 147 29% 29 20, - %
BancakllOt 93 4% 4 4%+ 1,

BcpHw 1J0 TO 321 60 40% 48%
Banctac 27 191 ft ft d%+ %
BangH JO . 48 13 12% 1ft + %
BtOCal-12 83177 Sft 2ft 28 + %
BUlAm 1b 4 17 5% 5% 5%
Bankvt .Mr 10 82 32% 31% 31%-%
Banta JO 14 T79 Tft 18 13 - %
BaranO

,

23 13 11% 11% 11%
Banta* T9 2706 1ft ift 1ft- %
Et&TnA TO 34 7% 7 7% - %
BaaAmlMt 11 119 ft ft ft- %
BaaUF JOB 11 174 38 35 35% -2%
BaUMt .10 391974 » 18% 10%
6ayBhal32 9 241 38% 37% 37% + %
BncrtCI 13 257 14% 14% 14%
Bonhan S3 7%' 7% 7%
aaridytJM 21x127528% 28% 28%-%
BorXHa 5 7 2675 2525 2673
BetzLb 140 17 467 41 40% 40% - %
Big B 2310416 15% 15%-%
agoaar t 9 44 tft 10 ift + %
Birxfiy 12 61 10% 10% 1ft
BloBaa 1686 4% 4 4% + %
Blogen 1257 11% 1ft 10%+ %
BtoacR S3 0% 3% 5%
Birdtac 6 330 7% 7% 7% - %
BoatSnlOG 11x971 37 Sft 307, + %
BobEv JO £1 288 24% 23%, 24
BoKTo 27 ft 2% 2%
BoatBo * 9 106 30 29% 2ft- %
BatnDIfl 4 3% 9% 3%
BrinFa JO tl 360 25% P», 25%-%
BraaCp 23 5 7% 7%
Brunch 124 11 22 36>, 35% 3B>«
Br*m .12 X3S 4% 4% 4%
Brrmn 061 13-16 1V1B % -1-W
Bnntoa .16 251050 1ft 1ft 1ft + %
BiHkfTe 12 123 191* 18% 10% + %
Brrflwn J4 21 444 W% 16 TO
BurrBe 30 266 16% 1S% 16%
SMA 1« « 666 20% 20% 26% -1%
BualtUd 42 687 ft ft ft + %

‘"tei?* SZS1 *! provtow ffi waate pk» 1M «*ranl waalc, but not Too Mast

71 Sa iTU Ufa iff, -a! tm -i ? >fey Where a apBt or atock dMEted antcxndng to 25 C C
£511 m! sS +1S par oar* or more haa ttaan paid, lha year's hiTOt+twr range and c OOR

. 5 6 6% 6% 6% + %
t? 2 S w W +2’ tWdarxJ ara aTx*wi for *ie new tooSonly. Urvlaaa utharwlaa »£ r?X» 15 *4% 1ft- %

I fii
r&sass — r» W-l

%% ls| a a a & - • 3 ^
25 5? Si +5 tow. tadfcddanddactorad or ptod in pTbcadnglT mortto. 9- Cbnfic 1.02 22KM2 2B% 25% 26*+ %“2 £ J?1 S* J? 15 c*vktoftotoCwiitflMluntfe,aTOsj8ctto1Sfcnon-f*<idonc9tRx. am M » ft ft 8%

-fm 4n*m. Sj «% +2 cmgmb ns ft ft ft + %
2 S5 SS paid IMayaar, onlttid, defarrad, orno action tatowi «t felaaT Catay .16 10 66B a% 7% 7%- %

8060- CapCriJ I 271 1 7, 1 + %

Kaydon 13 «4 12% 12%
KlySAa .70 24 821 52% 491,

Kempa JO 11 1257 29% 28%
KyCnUI.10 9 126 56 54
Kavax 90 10 4% 4%
KoyTm TO« 73, 7%
Klmbrfc 4 1 1

Kinder* .05 17 1925 12% 12%
Kray .06 17 6 1ft
Kruger JB 13 246 14% 14%
Kidcke 107 ft ft

L L
LDBrnk 22 132 7 ft
LSI Lg* 382770 1ft 9%
L1X 240 1ft ft
LaPetaa 24x193913% 1ft
LaZ By -.8013 9 0ft 65
LadFra.j0a 13 119 2ft 2ft
LaMttw .20 25 57 19 1ft
Lists » iao im, ft
LamaT JO) 22 10% 10%
umcata JO SI 31 1ft 15%
Lanea .30 M 148 40% 46
Lawrita M 15 33 20 19%
LeeOta 13 771 5% 4%
LaMar • 17 129 16 15%
LenriaP JB 28 1 ft. ft
Laxicm 23 310 3%d 2%
Uabrt JO ' XT 438. •&% 22>,
UnBrd " 331797 4ft 44%
LhrcTaTOJO 13 03 40 46
Ltadbrg .16 17 20 ft ft
UzClaa J5 220013 3ft aft
Loogf 1J0 12 209 3ft 29%

List Qmg

13%- %

it*
«%+ %
51

»% + %
Sft- %
41,

ft- %
12% - «,

8=1

ft - %
13
05 -ft
26%- %
1ft
10 - %
1ft- %
1ft- ’l
46%

igj-%

2%- %
45 —ft
49 +3
ft
3ft+ %
3ft -ft

mm*. PPW51 n> 73| j\m -1|
“* 80

tw IS* +5® Ili pravtoua 62 weeks pkia The currat* tweak, butnc*

71 2b 17% Ufa «r« -i towing da* Where a ap« or atoefc cSridand armf
««• 22 22 +7fa par car* or ntora haa bean pakL tha year'* htab-tow

£9 TO 1022 21% 21% 21% +%
£0 17 20052ft 20% 2TO, +%

TO 609 26% 2ft 2ft -%
1330 47 12% TZ% 12% +%

18 33 12 t|7, 12 +%
£620 4784 607, 00% 00% +2
.6 22 1130 30% 2ft 30%

T T
J IS 15 42% 42% 42%
6J 12 790 43% 42% 43% +%
M 96 7% 7% 7% +%

£5 11 S3 2ft 20 20% +%
£6 15 152 Sft 37% 38
£3230 706 83% 90% 92 -%

200 1% ft ft
1692 430 113% W 112%+3%
10 11 321 1ST, TO*, 10%
£9 26 Sft 2ft 20t, -%
£219 30! 106% 105 105%+%

14 2076 33% 31% 31% -%
17 70 1ft 17% 17% -.%

1.7 30 518. 80% Sft 59% -%
it - 2%- a -a-

. 291 4 d ft ft- %
7 78 5% 5% 3% — %
13 2 ft ft 22% + 1%
26 17 2% 213-16 ft
22 TOC 2ft 2ft 26 + %

ft ft ft

S 3 s:

> w^fav i'y in(l |»w|a>ai«' n»*ilP/‘jii 1 ^'
,
6 1

H^
'PnfTTI

CrdMO.Oflb 14 «7 Ift TO «% + %
CaraarC 21 407 7 ft 7 + %
Carno* - 251884 1ft 1ft 16%
Cartafltn 58 33% 27% 35 + %
Cwtart • 0 273 1ft ift . 10% — %
Caaaysc- 10 299 T2% t2% 12%+ %
CaUysTO.421 51 BOS 20% 1ft 201, + %
Cencora TO TO* 12% ift 12% - %
CotaBc 100 11 833 42% 41% 42%- %
Center . 442348 34% '22% 34 +1%
CanBcriUEb 13 1£l 03% 5B% 5ft -1%
CBWS* -88 10 263 2ft 25% 251, - %
CHdBk J6 11 3Sa 30% 3ft 2ft -1%
Gem* 3S 1% 13-16 l%+5-1l
Cetna 5667367 22% 2ft 22%+%
ChapEn 435 1% 17*13 1%-V1B

a a
a a

15 14%

28% 27%
3 2%

25 24%
401* 45J*

9 ft
14 1472 21% 21%

20 7% 7%
22 983 27% 2ft
101145 6% ft
179 1390 23i, 22%
15 56 6 ft
41 319 1ft 15%
9 89 24% 24%

173 0 7%
28 562 4ft 44%
10 10 44 401*
40 485 ft ft
12 1751 11% ITfa
15 24 14 d13%
16 183 2ft 2ft

8 M 19^' 19
171 38 38%

N N
70 3% 3%

253 4 3%
14 85 9% d ft
TO 154 1ft 1ft
81438 40% 40<«
10 1005 TC’a 15%
17 337 17% 17%
30 3i9 1ft 1ft

65 5 4%
2 57621-16 113-16

53 7% 7%
360 ft 3%

TO 25 5 5
3* 18*5 12% 12%
46 TO 33% 36
S3 2 1ft 1ft
24 46 48 4ft
10 54 27 2S
14 250 32% 311,

13 348 201, W%
20 153 14% 14

1557 7% 6%
45 1% 1%

01657 13<| 12%
16 44 26% 77
283201 43% 42i,

321 30% 3CH*

68 6 5%
» 51 7% ft
TO M 58% 55%
2 235 17 10%M 441 39% 39
11 340 21% 71
9 330 29t, 2ft
11 110 35% 34%

1096 12% 11%
TO 540 38 30%
» 88 20 18%

m: ili iM ;

2%

S+ %
ift-%

2ft + %

*k
+-\

*9r
h

3^1
23.*+,

4«%- %
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WALL STREET

Modest
rally lacks

impetus
AMODEST raUyyesterday on moderate
and nervous trading wwired Wall
Street's struggle to recover from its pre-

cipitous decline last week, writes Roder-
ick Omm from New York.

With some help from band markets,
stocks managed to show some gains

from Friday’s dose but improvement
was most evident among only blue

chips. Investor confidence has not yet
• recovered sufficiently to generate a
broad advance.
The Dow Jones Industrial Average

dosed 8.86 higher on the day at 1,767.58.

Trading volume of 155.82m shares was
35 per cent down on the record set on
Friday.

Thera are a lot of nervous investors

out there trying to put lastweek’s events

in perspective,' said Ms Hflde Zagorski

of Pru-Bache.
More time is needed to fully assess

the implications of last week's fall of

some 8 per cent in the value of the mar-
ket The correction, could extend some-
what further before the market can
build a solid rally, analysts believe.

Markets win be watching at least

three key events this week: the an-

nouncement today of the Treasury’s

plans for its end of quarter refinancing

in the bond market; the revision of sec-

ond quarter GNP figures doe on Thurs-

day which will give some guide to the

pace of economic growth; and die expi-

ration on Friday of stock index fixtures

and -options and stock futures. This

once-a-quarter event has led in Ihe past

to violent price swings near the close of

trading on toe so-called “triple witching

hour."

Yesterdaysaw the Dow swing through

a wide range, opening with a rise of 17
1

points before slipping back to a gain of

seven within toe first half hour. Its sec-

ond attempt topush highercame in mid-

morning tort it retreated by lunchtime to

dip briefly into negative territory. After-

noon trading brought a third upturn.

The advance was led, however, by a
narrow selection of blue chip stocks

among which IMB gained $% to $137%,
GE was up $54 at 572, Du Font put on $%
to $ 81 % and Sears Roebuck advanced
$% to $40%. USX, which largely bucked
last week’s trend because Mr Robert
Holmes a Court, toe Australian financi-

er, was buying a stake, shed $% to dose
at $19%.

High-tech stocks were among the
most active with Apple up $1% to $33%
on hopes it can recapture market share
with an mhmmri version of its Apple n
computer, its most successful machine.
Two biotechnology stocks, Genentech up
$6% at $68% and Cetos up $% at $22%,
were also active.

Texas Air announced an agreed bid
for People Express. Texas Air shares
gained $2% to £28 while People Express,
which has experienced severe financial

difficulty, lost $% to $3%. If toe bid suc-

Standard & Poors 500
Composite

CTOCKmUUOEfBMCBS
WBWYOWC ,

Sapt15 Prwloui Y-r^
DJ Industrials 1.767.68 175872 1,54067

DJ Transport 74075 737.38 70021
DJ Utflfties 20021 19878 174*1

S&pComposite 231*4 1*06.40 211*8

LONDON
FTOitl 1*89* 1*70* 1*077
FT-SE 100 1,828* 1*08*
FT-A AH-ehsra 804*9 794*6 631*1
FT-A500 682*0
FT Goldmines 312* 314*
FT-A Long aft 9*9 9*1 10*3

TOKYO
Nikkei dosed 18,100*2

Tokyo SE closed 1,75872

Autmutt
AllOrd. 1*24* 1*35* 1*037
Metals 8 Mina. 62S.4 61*2 487*
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~
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Some: Harris Trust Savings Bank

Price YMd Price YMd
991 6*8
99%t 7*66
99 7*2
94*fc 7*87

FAZ-Akden 674*0 674*2
Commerzbank 2,035*0 2*357

HOMKONa
HangSeng 1*42*4 1*66*3

Shut
Banca Comm. 756.12 755*9

ANP-CESGen 286*0
ANP-CSStnd 290*0

SapV
MaOrty Return Dey1*
(years) Max change

1-30 154*3 +0*6
1-10 148.14 +0*1
1- 3 139*0 +0.15
3- 5 150*6 +035
15-30 177*7 +0*9
Source:Man* lynch
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Price Yield
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7.13 -006
8*6 -0*2
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Price Yield

91% 6*18
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8 April 1996 SOS 0228 99% 8.113
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8* March 1996 1012 8*14 102% 8*15
Area
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General Motors
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Citicorp
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USIteeawyBonds(CBI)
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Sim points of 100%
Sept 34*1 94.88 94.78 9478
CaatHeates of Dsposft (HBI)
Sim points of 100%
Sept 94*6 94*8 n/a 94*5
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Straits Times

372*0 377*9

827*1 83421

SOUTH AFRICA

JSE GoUs 1,8700 1*85.0

JSE Industrials 1*52* 1*61.00

SPAIN
Madrid SE

SWEDEN
J&P

190*1 196*0

2*0075 2,484*2

SB* 8*28 99% 8.113

102% 8*15

105% 9*24

89* 9.150 90% 9*25

96* 9737 96 9*79

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank hd 568.70 581*

WORLD
MS Capital Ml

COMMODITIES

(London)

SRver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Sept)

OB (Brent Wend)

Sap W Prev

5J17p 392*0p

£913.00 £916*
£2*77*0 £2*83*0

$14*0 $14*05

OQU) (per ounce)

SepIS Pmv
London $41275 $415.75

ZOrich $414*0 $419*
Paris (fixing) $413.43 $415*2

Luxembourg $416*0 5415.00

New York (Dec) $422*0 5421*

Sim pohts of 100%
Sept 93.99- 93*0 93*6 93*8
SO-pear NeNonal GNt
£50*00 32nds of 100%
Sept 116-07 153-1 153-1 115-06

' latest am/aUe Bguma

ceeds and Tens also wins regulatory

approval lor its takeover of F*sternt it

wifi become toe nation's largest carrier.

Texas Commerce Bancshares. one of

the biggest Texas Bank Holding compa-
nies, was said to have offered itself for

sale, though toe company made no an-

nouncement
Rmdc, & major US cement pro-

ducer, said Holderbank Finandere Gia-

ns, _a Swiss group with worldwide ce-

Markets in Tokyo and Zurich were
dosed yesterday tor puldie holidays.

meat interests, had agreed to paySUOm
for 67 per cent of it sending IdeaTs
share price up $% to $2%.
The aggressive consumer finance war

being foughtby car makers, with Ameri-
can Motors the smallest domestic
producing weighing in with interest-free

loans, is helping Detroit move its large

inventories, according to sales figures
- for early September.

General Motors, which also an-
nounced pricp rises late last week,
gained $%to$80, Ford gained$% to $53%
A fast expanding producer of televi-

sion programmes filing
,

Lorimar-Telepictures, was hitby reports
that the Federal Communications Com-
mission was reviewing the possibility of
lining hrfffum «ynir>r nffirers rp

pany and organised crime. Its shares
lost $1 to trade at $18%.
The bond market, which lastweek felt

all hope of a further cut in the discount
rate was out of toe question, took some
heart yesterday from reports in Tokyo
by Dr Henry jgwnftwan of Salomon

LONDON
THE TRAUMAS of last week gave way
to an easing of tension ««i a boost in

morale in Tioodo" »w«l reassuring com-
ment fo* FT Ordinary share }g<k*v

rebounded 18.7 to 14289*. The broader-

based FT-SE 100 index closed a net 19.7

high** at 1*28*.
In gilts, emotions cooled as toe -ex-

change rate moved higher and period
rates for credit went below toe current

10 per cent level of bank base rates.

Dealers did quote {rices a shade lower
atthe outset buttoe losseswere soon re-

gained.
Share and bond markets opened in a

tense mood because London was toe
first international centre to resume busi-

ness after the events in theUS lastweek
Equity traderswere edgy andwere re-

. lieved when buyers came forward.
The absence of fresh ««»nfrng was an-

other,pleasing feature and stocks, rang-
ing ftxnn leading to the more speculative
issues, soon progressed.

Chiefprice changes. Page 3$ Details,
Page 34, Share information service. Plage

32, 33; Currencies, Page 31; Gold, Page
32.

AUSTRALIA
INDUSTRIAL ISSUES'were hardest hit
in moderate Sydney trading that saw
prices end sharply lower after last
week’s declines on Wall Streetand other
major offshore markets.
The All Ordinaries index was 11*

down at 1*24*. The announcement of
an agreement between BHP, Elders IXL
and the Bell Group - which effectively
limits future BHP takeover offers from
Bell *nH Elders to fan ««h twin — was
toe highlight of toe session.

The news had little impact on trading
however, and BHP eased 16 cents to
AS7*0. Bell Resources closed 10 cents
lower at AS4.60 in this trading while&

|

ders IXL gained 10 cents to AS4.70;
Selective buying interest highlighted

toe mining sector, with brokers report- I

ing solid overseas demand formost lead-
1

ing gold stocks and mines.
;

SINGAPORE
LATE BUYING brought Singapore up
from its recent lows but shares closed
generally lower in moderate trading and
toe Straits Times industrial ™iw fell

8*0 to 258*6.
Last week’s Wall Street fall, coupled

with the devaluation of toe Indonesian
rupiah, led to fairly moderate losses in
early trading but bargain hunting «nd
short covering late** trimmed these de-
clines.

(touan Hup Marine closed 1 centhigh-
ter at SSl.48. Selangor Properties
dropped 6 cents to SSL24, while Amcol
Electrical gained 8 cents to S$l*2.
Singapore Bus put an 10 cents to

SS3.76 following its sharply higher inter-

im results.

SOUTH AFRICA
LIGHT PROFIT-TAKING and a lower
bullion price saw Johannesburg gold .

shares close mostly firmer but off their
highs
Vaal Reefs dosed R2 lower at R362

while Southyaal ended R2*0 hightrr at
R173. Randfbntem was R5 firmer at .

R415.

The rest of toe market dosed mixed,
fliftmigh industrials tended .slightly

higher.

CANADA
STRONGER RESOURCE issues and

_

some bargain-hunting helped prices
*

edge up tern sharply lower levels in

Toronto, where prices moved higher in

sympatoy with a Wall Street advance.

Metals and mines helped pace toe

gains, with Alcan ahead C$% to trade at

CS44 and Fateonbridge up C$% at CS19%-
Among mixed oils. Shell Canada

gained C$% to CS23% and Dome Petro-

leum rose 2 cents to C$1.14. Elsewhere
Texaco Canada lost C$% to C$28% and
Imperial OilAwas downC$% at C$46J2.
Montreal was also sUghflJy higher.

j

Brothers that the Fed might manage
one more cut But if the Fed failed to act

by toe end of October, it would be un-

likely to do so before January, he said.

The Fed helped market liquidity yes-

terday morning by arranging $2bn of

customer repurchases. The Fed funds

rate was unchanged at 5% per cent by
yesterday’s actions.

The slight easing in government bond
yields was reflected across toe market
with three-month Treasury-ills slipping

one basis points to yield 5.27 per cent,

six-month T-bills off five basis paints to

5*3 and one-year bills off two points to
5.71.

Certificate of deposit rates eased on
all maturities with toe longer end giving
up some three baas points at 5.77 per
emit

Hong Kona
HengSeng

JafySt,1964-100

EUROPE

Cautions

attempt at

recovery
A CAUTIOUS recovery was staged in

Europe yesterday ate last week’s

sharp falls as most investors kept a

watchfull eye on Wall Street
Frankfurt opened sharply lower in

response to the record drop in

US equity markets hut Thursday but re-

gained its poise by midsession. The
Commerzbank index of 60 stocks slipped

0.7 to 2/135*. Bond prices, however, post-

ed a technical recovery with gains of up
to & full point in thin volume.
Banks and electricals were toe best

Belgium
Brussels SE

Jan 11980-1000

HONG KONG
RENEWED TECHNICAL selling and

over last week's slides on Wall
Street and Tokyo sent prices sharply
lower in Hong Kong, where toe Hang
Sengindex closed 23.99 lower at 1*42*4.
Brokers said thatthe market needed a

major correction to compensate for the
ringmg high of nearly 2*00 last

week.
Heavy selling was reported when the

index dropped below toe psychologically

important 1*50 level early yesterday af-

teraoon.
Hnng Krmg wharf traded ex-dividend

and fell HK$1*0 to HKS7.45 while
Hutchison Whampoa' dropped 75 cents

to HKS3425.
Jardme Matoeson eased 10 cents to

HK$16*0 and Hong Kong Electric also

dipped 10 cents to HKS9.75.
China Light held steady at HKS17.2Q,

as did Swire PacificA at HK$13*0.
Hong Kong Land was 10 cents cheap-

.

er at HKS6.80 and Cheung Kong, also

down 10 mwIb ended at HK$24*0.
New World Development fell 5 cents

to HKS7*0 and Sun Hung Kai Propert-

ies eased 20 cents to HK$15*0.
Hang Seng Bank lost 25 emits to

HKS32.75 while Hong Kong Shanghai
'Bank shed 15 cents to HK$6.80.

•
Wing On Holdings put on 5 cents to

HKS2.40 and its subsidiary Wing On Co,

was up 9 cents at HKS1.CT. Both stocks

fell sharply on Friday on news that com-
mercial crime bureau had raided offices

of toe group.

moved hesitantly forward.

Commerzbank led toe banks with a

DMmO advance toDM 346.70 ahead of

the placement this week of some of the

shares from its capital increase earlier

this year with Japanese investors by
Yamaichi Securities.

Deutsche Bank added DM 5*0 to DM
792 with Dresdner advancingDM 4*0 to

DM430.
VW was toe firmest among toe vol-

ume car producers with a DM 1 rise to

DM 530, Porsche picked up DM 5 to DM
1,165 although Daimler retreated DM 8
to DM 1*74.
Among mixed chemicals, Bayer weak-

ened DM L20 to DM 303 but BASF
added 40 pfg to DM 279*0. Leading
pharmaceutical group Schering suffered
aDM 4 decline to DM 620.
Blue-chip electricals were actively

bought with Siemens DM 7*0 up at DM
699*0 while AEG scored a proportional-
ly mtne impressive DM 5*0 gain at DM
314*0.
Kaufhofwas the odd-one out in large-

ly unchanged retailers as it dosed DM 9
higher atDM 504.

Thebond marketwas higher on hopes
of a rebound in US credit markets and
rekindled speculation that another cut
in world interest rates soon is a growing
possibiZify.

The Bundesbank market hniawoing
operations amounted to sales of DM
664m worth of domestic paper after

buyingDM 32*m on Friday; toe average
yield on public authority paper dipped 5
basis points to 5.74 per cent.
The recent 5% per cent 1998 federal

loan stock rose 75 basis points to 97*0,
toe two 5% per cant 1996 issues gained
90 basis points to 99.15 and toe 6 per
cent 2016 rose 80 basis points to 100*0.

Brussels resumed its advance on the
strength of growing labourharmony and
an reports that the government was
poised to approve new tax incentives for
investors. The Belgian Stock Exchange
index added 13*1 to finish at 3*08.09.

Petrofina scored a BFr 40 advance to
BFr 9*00 and Gometra at BFr 3,190 was
BFr 20 higher. CockeriU-Sambre ma-

Jpp ^ **
j

aged one of the best gains of the ses-

sion - BFr 18 up at BFr 164 - in thin

trading as dealers cited growing market

sentiment that the steel group will

persevere with capacity and labour cuts.

Cimenteries CBR resumed trading to

finish BFr 15 down at BFr 3,930 after re-

vealing pfang for a capital increase to fi-

nance toe purchase of the cement and

concrete interests of the Canadian group

Genstar.
UCB led tiie chemicals sector higher

with its BFr 120 jump to BFr 8*50 while

metals were strengthened by Hoboken's
BFr 80 rise to BFr 7,760 and Vieifie Mon-
tague's BFr 50 advance to BFr 6.130.

Amsterdam was buoyed near the close

on international buying triggered by the

opening gains on Wall Street. Sentiment
ahead of today’s budget remained hesit-

ant for most of toe session and the ANP-
GBS Genera) index, calculated at mid-
session, dropped 1.8 to 286*.

Among tinner internationals, Akzo
gained FI 1*0 to FI 158.10 and Hoogov-
ens at FI 66*0 was FI 1.70 higher. Royal

Dutch, ex its FI 4*0 dividend, was down
FI 2*0 at FI 201.80.

Unilever scored one of toe best rises

with a FI 4jump to FI 489 as Philips at FI

52*0 was up 20 cents.

Banks recovered from their early

lows: ABN finished 50 cents off at FI

557.50 and NMB closed FI 2 cheaper at

FI 222.
Paris managed modest gains on the

0J per cent rise in domestic retail prices

for August and on good trade figures for

last month. Sentiment remained posi-

tive ahead of the budget and the govern-

ment’s privatisation details.

Casino suffered a 5 per cent drop to

FFr 1*40 after an explosion at one of its

supermarkets outside Paris.

Bouygues retreated FFr 39 to FFr
1*25 ahead of its fund raising plans
while Carrefour dropped FFr 50 to FFr
3*90 *h*ygri of releasing strong first-half

profit figures.

Stockholm edged higher on easier do-

mestic interest rates. Ferments finished

with one of toe best gains - SKr 6 to SKr
124 - as concern over the fate of the
group recedes.

Milan turned mixed after an early
weakness as institutional buyers moved
in ahead of today's monthly settlement
Madrid was sharply lower with utili-

ties toe weakest spot Oslo continued to
fall in reaction to last week's drop on
Wall Street

m V̂5 , INCREDIBLE
|b|^y BUTTRUE^ Germany’s old established^ GOVERNMENTGUARANTEED State Lottery, the

NORDWESTDEUTSCHE KLASSENLOTTERIE
is offering you a great opportunity.Next lottery will start end of September ’86and will last for 6 months.

200,000 guaranteedwinnersoutofonly500,000 tickets sold.
Incredible odds. More than every third ticket a sure WINNER. Our total payout is more than

169 MILLION D-MARK
(exactly: DM 169,667,000.—)

equivalent to about 80 Million U.S. Dollars. Imagine, with everyTICKET you buy you
participate in 26 weekly drawings. You have 26 WINNING CHANCES to become a

MILLIONAIRE.
overnight.We have made many Millionaires.

AH prizes areTAXFREE in Germany. Any prize amount will be paid immediately in &mr ctim»n«-v
STRICTESTCONFIDENCE.Donotdelay—Orderyourrickets) todayfrom yourofficialaccred^
ted Lottery Agent:

CHRISTIAN SCHIPPMANN, P.O. Box 70 15 69
2000 Hamburg 70, West Germany.

* US $ god £ prices arc subject Please fill in number of tickets you want to order:

1/1 ticket© £246,- or US$369,- or DM738,— each
1/2 tickets) £126,- or US$189,- or DM378,- each

dass.No additional charges. 1/4 ticket® £ 66,— Of US $ 99,— or DM198—
Mr/MrsyMiss

* US $ and £ prices are subject

to rate of exchange.
Pricesfor aQ 6 dosses
including air mail postage
and winninsr list after cadi
dags.No additional chamea.

City

Country.

i
Kindly enclose cheque with your orden

-v


